GJl2INTER HAVEN
The Chain ofLakes City
REGULAR CITY COMMISSION MEETING 6:30 PM
451 Third Street, NW
Winter Haven, Florida 33881
Monday, October 23, 2017

1.

CALL TO ORDER - Steven M. Hunnicutt, Mayor

2.

INVOCATION - Pastor George Gasperson, Christ Community Church

3.

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE - Vanessa Castillo, MMC, City Clerk

4.

PRESENTATION(S)
A.

Florida City Government Week Proclamation - Donna Sheehan, Assistant to the City
Manager
B. World Polio Day Proclamation - Brian Reeves, President of the Winter Haven Rotary Club
C. Mayor's Challenge Update - City Manager Mike Herr & Chief Information Officer Hiep
Nguyen
D. City of Winter Haven Police Department Strategic Plan 2017-2020 - Chief Charles Bird

5.

ROLL CALL - Vanessa Castillo, MMC, City Clerk

6.

MINUTES
A.
B.

October 4, 2017 City Commission Agenda Review Minutes
October 9, 2017 Regular City Commission Meeting Minutes

7.

COMMENTS FROM THE AUDIENCE

8.

ORDINANCE(S) - SECOND READING - PUBLIC HEARING
A.

0-17-25 - Amending Chapter 13, Pensions and Retirement; Employee Benefit Programs,
Article I - General Employees' Pension Plan, of the Code of Ordinances of the City of Winter
Haven, Florida

B.

0-17-33 - Administrative request to amend the Winter Haven Code of Ordinances, Chapter
21, Section 21-32, Table 21-32(8), Table of Residential Development Standards, for the
purpose of deleting development standards for R-3, R-3 Townhouse, and R-3 Condo;
revising Chapter 21 , Section 21-38, R-3 Multi-family Residential District, for the purpose of
adding and revising development standards for properties presently zoned R-3 on the Official
Zoning Map; and deletion of Chapter 21, Article Ill, Division 9, Cluster/Zero Lot Line
Development

C. 0-17-38 - Administrative request to amend the Winter Haven Code of Ordinances, Chapter
21 , Article 111, Division 5, Section 21-161 , Stormwater Management, for the purpose of
clarifying which properties are exempt from complying with the City's on-site stormwater
treatment requirements

Regular City Commission Meeting
October 23, 2017
D. 0-17-40 - Administrative request to amend the Winter Haven Code of Ordinances, Chapter
21, Article II for the purpose of deleting Table 21-32(8), Table of Residential Development
Standards and moving the requirements into Section 21-34 , Agriculture (AG-1); Section 2135, Residential Estate (RE); Section 21-36, Single-family Residential (R-1 ); Section 21-37,
Single-family Residential (R-2); and Section 21-41 , Manufactured Home Park (RM)
9.

CONSENT AGENDA

A. Dundee Self Storage, LLC - Development Agreement
B. Taylor Hotel, LLC - Development Agreement
C. Administrative Services and Guided Pathways Managed Accounts Services Agreements with
ICMA Retirement Corporation (ICMA-RC)
D. AndCo Consulting, LLC Agreement for Defined Contribution Retirement Plan(s) Investment
Performance Monitoring and Advisory Services
E. RFQ-17-52 - Professional Services for the Renovation and Expansion of the Chain of Lakes
Complex - Recommendation of Award and Authorization to Commence Negotiations
10.

RESOLUTION(S)

A. R-17-48 - Approving a Governmental Money Purchase Plan & Trust Adoption Agreement
with ICMA Retirement Corporation to Administer the City of Winter Haven Defined
Contribution Plan for General Employees
11.

ORDINANCE(S) - FIRST READING
A. 0-17-49 - Request by Brian Jackson, agent for Jackson 3, LLC , to amend Planned Unit
Development (PUD) Ordinance 0-16-35. General Location: A vacant parcel located at the
southeast corner of Eloise Loop Road and Pollard Road
B.

0-17-58 - Request by KB Homes Orlando, LLC, to amend Planned Unit Development
Ordinance 0-10-06. General Location: North of Old Lucerne Park Road, east and west of
Century Drive (Swiss Golf Road)

C. 0-17-60 - Voluntary annexation of a parcel located at the southeast corner of Avenue Y, NE
and Fifth Street, NE
12.

NEW BUSINESS - None

13.

CITY COMMISSIONERS/LIAISON REPORTS

A. City Commissioners
B.
C.
D.
E.

City Attorney
City Manager
Assistant City Manager
City Clerk

14.

DEVELOPMENTS OF NOTE

15.

EMERGENCY MATTERS NOT RECEIVED FOR THE AGENDA

16.

ADJOURNMENT

If a person decides to appeal any decision made by the Commission with respect to any matter considered at such meeting or hearing, they will need a
record of the proceedings, and that, for such purpose , they may need to ensure that a verbatim record of the proceeding is made which record includes
the testimony and evidence upon which the appeal is to be based (FS 286.0105). In accordance with the Americans with Disabilities Act and Florida
Statutes, Section 286.26 , persons with disabilities needing special accommodations to participate in this proceeding , should contact the City Clerk's
Office, 451 Third Street, NW, Winter Haven , Florida 33881 , in writing , not later than 48 hours prior to the proceeding ; if not in writing , then not later than
four (4) days prior to the proceeding at (863) 291-5600. Vision or hearing impaired please call (800) 955-8771 for assistance.

About the Mayors Challenge

The 2017 Mayors Challenge is sponsored by Bloomberg Philanthropies to solve an urgent problem facing
cities with a big, bold, innovative idea.
Over 500 cities from all 50 states will be submitting their ideas.
35 Champion Cities will be selected in January 2018 and win up to $100,000 to test their ideas and build
local support.
The grand prize winner will be awarded $5 million. Four cities will each win $1 million. The prize money
will be awarded to bring the ideas to life.
The applications are evaluated across four distinct criteria:
•

Vision. Ideas should be bold, creative, and tackle the most pressing issues facing your city today.

•

Impact. Ideas should have the potential to significantly improve citizen's lives.

•

lmplementatron. Cities must demonstrate their commitment and a viable path to bringing their
ideas to life.

•

Transferability. The idea should have the potential to spread and succeed in other cities.

Bold, innovative ideas from previous winners include the City of Santa Monica, CA with their idea of a
Wellbeing Index that measures the factors that contribute to wellbeing to help governments align
resources, programs and policies to this index.
Another example of a winning idea, Chicago created a SmartData Platform to give leaders a tool to
analyze big data to lead to smarter, earlier decisions to address the City's challenges.

Bloomberg provided an Idea Accelerator Workshop to the first 300 cities that RSVP to the Mayors
Challenge. The City of Winter Haven was one of the first to do so. We held our idea workshop aided by a
professional facilitator at the library on Thursday, August 24, 2017. The purpose of the workshop was to
help the City develop our idea within the guidelines of the challenge.
Members from the local community including higher education, economic development groups, private
sector medical and technology, and City staff attended the Idea Workshop.
The timeline for the Mayors Challenge follows below:
October 20, 2017 - Submit our idea
January 2018 - 35 Champion Cities will be selected and awarded up to $100,000 to test and refine ideas
March 2018 - Champion Cities meet in an Idea Camp to improve ideas
August 2018 - Champion Cities submit detailed application
October 2018 - Winners of the Mayors Challenge are announced

MAYORS CHALLENGE
Winter Haven, FL

CIVIC RAINMAKERS: USING TRUST NETWORKS TO CATALYZE CIVIC
TECHNOLOGY TALENT

All that is gold does not glitter,
Not all those who wander are lost;
The old that is strong does not wither,
Deep roots are not reached by the frost.

-

J.R.R. Tolkien, The Fellowship of the Ring

The City of Winter Haven endeavors to use social network analysis of trust networks, to grow
and engage world-class talent to meet the needs of the emerging smart and civic technology
space in our community.
As recently as ten years ago, government was seen as the plague of the technology world.
Governments have limited resources, and bureaucracies moved slowly. Young talent gravitated
towards large names such as Google, Cisco, or Microsoft, and in places such as Silicon Valley
that held promise for start-up companies and entrepreneurs.
That is beginning to change. Smart and civic technology is now a hot space for investment.
Governments are waking up to the need to bring their technology into the 21st century.
According to market research firm, Onvia, the adjusted IT spend from state, local and education
entities has grown 17 percent from $29 billion to $34 billion between 2010 and 2016.
The role of technology in government continues to accelerate, especially in smart cIvIc
technology. Research firm IDC Government Insights, estimated that from 2013 to 2018, growth
in civic tech will be 14 times faster than traditional IT spending in state and local governments.
From ubiquitous hardware sensors and the Internet-of-Things (loT); to big data, cybersecurity
and machine learning; technology talent is needed to meet this emergent demand.
The City of Winter Haven endeavors not only to grow technology talent. The City envisions the
creation of an Innovation Corps, a program of immersive, intensive engagement to civic work,
with top 5 percentile young students. By leveraging social network analysis and the mapping of
trust networks, we will quantify the impact to the students and community in terms of civic
awareness, civic engagement, and innovation .
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The premise, according Dr. Karen Stephenson, is that there is a direct connection between the
amount of trust in an organization and the ability of its members to develop and use tacit
knowledge together. This mapping of trust can be measured and quantified, and correlated to
outcomes over time .
We were introduced to Dr. Karen Stephenson at the Gigabit City Summit in Kansas City, MO
and her innovative theory on human social networks and her "Quantum Theory of Trust." Dr.
Stephenson asserts that social network analysis can help strengthen organizational learning,
plan and develop leadership, enhance creativity and innovation, and facilitate change. For the
social network analysis, she uses a mathematical methodology for mapping out the human
connections and the strength of those connections .
Dr. Stephenson identifies six core layers of knowledge, quantified by survey:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

The
The
The
The
The
The

Work Network. Members exchange information as part of daily routines.
Social Network. Member "check-in" for news inside and outside of work.
Innovation Network. Members collaborate, consider and share new ideas.
Expert Knowledge Network. Members are accessed for expertise.
Career Guidance or Strategic Network. Members discuss the future.
Learning Network. Member work to improve existing processes.

By leveraging the insights from the social network analysis, the City of Winter Haven can
engineer the focus of an Innovation Corps program to optimize trust creation and strengthening.
The outcomes of the program will not only be to increase the innovation capacity of the students
to help solve civic problems, but also to increase the trust and connection to civic organizations,
and to become a lifelong civic-minded and engaged resident.

What Knowledge Tears Apart,
Networks Make Whole
By Karen Stephenson

Reprinted from Internal Communicatio[l Focus, no. 36

Every organization has a wealth of knowledge
stored in the memories and intuitions of its
employees. This tacit knowledge is shared
through formal and non-formal networks which
bond and motivate people within the organization.
Karen Stephenson goes at the importance of trust
in the creation of such networks and explains why
managers must harness the power of networks to
efficiently guide innovation and change.
Introduction
Knowledge economy, knowledge organization, knowledge networks, knowledge
by any other name I call a fad. After listening to knowledge gurus spout less and
less about knowledge, I have come to the conclusion, that we are going
'knowhere' with knowledge. Too much knowledge without integration tears us
apart. The wisdom to integrate knowledge by assembling key people and skills
remains the ancient art.
Experience has long been considered the best teacher of knowledge. Since we
cannot experience everything, other people's experiences, and hence other
people, become the surrogate for knowledge. 'I store my knowledge in my
friends' is an axiom for collecting knowledge through collecting people. 'A friend
of a friend is a friend' or 'an enemy of a friend is an enemy' are two more axioms
for knowledge transfer through people via their entrusted relationships .
We can summon knowledge from ourselves, but how do we elicit knowledge on
demand or 'just in time' from others? This becomes salient in knowledge driven
organizations where critical knowledge is not only stored in computers,
database, facilities, files, etc. but in people. A major obstacle for organizations is
that of linking the knowledge stored in people to that in organizational
processes. Why? Process knowledge can be transferred on demand and does
not necessarily depend on the presence or absence of people. Thus the
employee is free to take that needed vacation and the organization is able to go
about its business. This knowledge transfer is not well understood for tacit
knowledge, the subject of our discussion here.

Tacit knowledge
When you teach a child to ride a bicycle, there are certain inexorable truths that
you convey about the skill, such as where to put your feet (on the pedals, not
the handlebars), where to put your hands (on the handlebars, not the pedals)
and where to sit. There is much more to riding a bicycle that cannot be
adequately articulated - balance, control , the sensation of riding, etc.
The same could be said of alpine skiing. The basic premise of putting your feet
in your boots, your boots on skis and pointing downhill is a fearsome scenario
that would hardly suffice as advice for anyone learning how to ski. When you
can 't define what you know, how do you teach it?
Not being able to define what you know usually comes from embodied
experience - 'felt knowledge' - and is often called tacit knowledge. The
adjectives 'felt' and 'tacit' are meant to convey the ineffable and unarticulated
forms of knowledge which come from experience, such as learning to ski or
cycle. As we experience life, we store our learning as tacit knowledge in
memories and intuitions. What we don't experience or learn, we can glean from
others. Thus, people become knowledge storehouses from whom we can
'indirectly', making them our surrogates for direct experience.
In rapid, radical change , this form of knowledge becomes a critical resource for
innovation. We don't realize what we know until the immediacy of the moment
forces to the foreground knowledge weren't aware we had. If business could
methodically and efficiently mine this type of knowledge from its people, then
managers and executives could more strategically steer the evolution of
innovation. Since business is only as good as its next new idea or suite of ideas,
this know-how is essential in a knowledge economy.

The role of trust in transferring tacit knowledge
I have stated that tacit knowledge is the source of innovation. A catalyst for the
creation of tacit knowledge is trust. Unarticulated, tacit knowledge can find
expression in collegial discussions with others, in which experiences are shared.
This knowledge transfer is subtle and mediated by the trust among colleagues.
Thus, trust is the medium and knowledge the message. In this way, experience
is transferred from those who have it to those who don't.
This is the primary reason why mentorship and apprenticeship are critical
practices of knowledge transfer, Mentoring is the oldest form of knowledge
transfer and still the most efficient when exchanging knowledge between
humans. It is made tangible by the trust relationship that develops between
mentor and mentee. How does it happen?
To understand how mentorship works, let's take a view from afar. Imagine a
cocktail party which you have been persuaded to attend by your spouse. Your
spouse needs your moral support at this business function as he or she plans

their tactics for their next promotion and your subsequent vacation to the
Bahamas. Being a selfless and loving spouse (and imagining the wind against
your face on the beach) you go. Hundreds of people are in full party by the time
you arrive. Lit faces, rooms and cigars create a three-ring circus. At the
periphery you take a deep breath and give a sidewise glance to the space by
your side that was filled by your spouse only moments ago. Now vanished, your
spouse is working the room, making that promotion happen, So there you are.
Stranded! A server places a glass of wine in your hand. You hurriedly gulp the
wine to take the edge off your discomfort and have already started on your
second glass when your feigned knowing nods and smiles invite the 'small talk'
of others. "How do you know our host?' and other bland queries lead you to a
third, even fourth glass of wine and more meaningful discussions about such
things as educating the next generation, public elections, neighborhood issues
and global warming. By the time the fifth glass of wine is making its way to your
brain and you no longer recognize your spouse, you're in deep conversation
about more intimate matters such as marriages, divorces, parenting, etc. These
and other life-threatening situations are the times in which trust (and, sometimes
trouble) are forged .
Let's step back and analyze the situation closely. In the small talk of cocktail
parties, humans are at random walk, desperately seeking points of similarity
through visibility: height, girth, dress, gender, race , accent, hair and eye color,
etc. Reading the audience and working a room are ancient skills encoded in us
by our forebears who sat cheek by jowl around the campfire; an earlier and
more primordial form of cocktail party. I confess to having attended countless
cocktail parties and continue to be amazed how, after just a few drinks, I end up
with people who are like me in some way - same experiences, same clothes
same interests, etc. It's not the alcohol talking, but the ancient drive of seeking
similarity: 'You look like me, you think like me, you dress like me ... you're one of
us.' When people connect at this basic level, they are engaging in an embryonic
form of trust with each other. What began as a room full of disconnected people
may end up as a network of people connected in invisible lines of trust.
These invisible lines of trust don't just operate at cocktail parties. They also
surreptitiously galvanize people in an organization by connecting them to each
other. These connections, or networks, of trust are the veins of a natural
resource of knowledge, a honeycomb of collective consciousness which is
mined for hidden sources of innovation . The challenge is to detect to them,
render them visible, understand their underlying structure and leverage them to
increase productivity.

Networks: what you see is not what you get
A network is a seamless and invisible web of entrusted connections. Differential
and deferential reciprocity, achieved largely through face-to-face and/or frequent
interactions, holds these trust-based connections in place. Trust, typically
conceived as a 'warm and fuzzy' form of social capital, can be highly coercive
and used to groom and maintain network contacts for monopolizing resources.

A network is the invisible structure of culture. It is an amalgam of bits and pieces
of isolated knowledge in a collection of people. Trust is the glue that makes
knowledge whole by holding human networks together. Trust is not unlike the
shared electrons that bind benzene or the field theory that prevails upon protons
to produce sub-nuclear cohesion. Cursory calculations reveal that 'matter'
matters little. Rather it is the field of energy that makes brick walls, steel plates
and diamonds impenetrable. So it is with culture. Culture is impervious to
process changes, change management or reengineering because of its field of
energy: the networks of trust. Thus new knowledge will be accepted only if
adopted by the networks.

Nature and networks
Networks are based on trust. Because trust is determined through face-to-face
interactions, one needs to appreciate the profound and stark truth about
networks: 'You don't look like me, you don't dress like me, you don't think like
me, therefore I don't want to know or understand you.' This fetish for the familiar
is fundamentally tribal and resistant to the heterogeneous qualities of
hierarchical organization. So the last, and perhaps the most important, point to
make about knowledge and networks is that, contrary to popular opinion, there
is a dark side to networks.
They are exclusionary groupings, based on like seeking like, and mask a
fundamental fear of differences. A network is the most natural (and most
ancient) form of grouping. Its cultural complement is found in hierarchies.

Nature and culture
If networks are natural, hierarchies are cultural. Hierarchies are visibly and
beautifully designed structures for incremental change; invisible networks for
rapid, radical transformation. Let's examine the organizing principles of both.
Hierarchies are held in place by three principles: depth; breadth or span of
control; and the inverse relationship between the two. Depth is the number of
layers of hierarchical levels found in every organization, ranging from two in
entrepreneurial organizations (the president and everybody else) to over 200 in
government. Most organizational or management literature deals with the dark
side of depth, that is, the multiple hierarchical layers which serve as filtering
mechanisms - making information disappear altogether or adding the patina of
personal bias to information as it is handed off to those above. With so many
hierarchical levels handling information flow, it can be difficult to monitor where
and when information may get off track. Thus deep hierarchies are often
perceived as black holes into which accountability is drawn and disappears.
Breadth or 'span of control' is the number of direct reports or the number of
people reporting to the person above them. Span of control is a way of
segmenting or compartmentalizing information so that it can be sorted . These

direct reports in turn have multiple direct reports to them and so on, as this self
replicating pattern cascades down the hierarchy.
A critical but subtle connection is the inverse relationship between these two
organizing principles of depth and breadth. That is to say, a change in one
direction will have the inverse or opposite effect in the other direction. For
example, when one decreases the depth (flattens the organization), the breadth
or span of control will increase. If one increases the depth (adds more
hierarchical levels), the breadth will automatically decrease, that is different
departments representing the elements of span of control will merge or be
eliminated. This relationship consistently holds if one does not substantially
change the population of the organization through a divestiture or acquisition.
The organizing principles of hierarchies have inherent constraints, permitting
organizations to change only incrementally.
When rapid or radical change is called for, executives must turn to the networks
within their organization. Key positions in the network mobilize it to flexibly adapt
to the exigencies of the moment. Three prototypical patterns emerge. The first
pattern is the hub, as in a 'hub and spoke' system on a bicycle wheel. This
pattern represents an optimal distribution system for centralizing work
processes . The second pattern is the gatekeeper that is positioned on critical
pathways connecting hubs to each other. These gatekeepers serve as important
links or bridges within an organization. The third pattern is the pulsetaker,
someone who is maximally connected to everyone via the shortest routes.
Pulsetakers have their finger on the pulse of the organization and know what
everyone is thinking and feeling. Machiavelli was a pulsetaker; someone behind
the scenes but all-seeing. These culture carriers are usually invisible but always
pivotal and should be used to slow or accelerate rates of change.
If one adds these patterns together, the DNA of a network is revealed. This
cultural code is a highly structured form of interaction at the core of any network
A metaphor for this network of connections is a high security room laced with
laser beams and electronic eyes. An innocent gambol across the room will set
off a series of alarms . It is the same in any organizational setting . If you are
unaware of preexisting alliances connecting people, you too can unwillingly set
off alarms. Therefore, harnessing the power of networks is the key to efficiently
guiding innovation and change in a knowledge economy.
After reviewing the organizing principles of these two structures it becomes self
evident that hierarchy and network should be forever yoked together to assure
balance and accountability. Any network can unravel a hierarchy and any
hierarchy can crush a network. Hierarchy without network is austere; network
without hierarchy is anarchy. Together they form a natural tension in the dance
to discovery.

Conclusion
Let's review our argument, First, experience, direct or indirect, is the source of

tacit knowledge. Stored in people, tacit knowledge is actuated (shared) though
trust formation. Trust develops in predictable network patterns that by their
nature run counter (are mis-aligned) to hierarchical organization. If one treats
tacit knowledge as a natural resource embodied in humans (or human
resource), then knowing where and how to mine the networks for tacit
knowledge is the turn-key solution for rapid innovation.
A dilemma facing managers and executives in the hierarchies of today is how to
scale networks of trust from their primordial beginnings around the campfire and
cocktail parties to globalized operations around the world. Learning to trust
without the assurance of face-to-face contact is both a blessing and a curse: a
curse, because we must learn to trust without the crutch of facial familiarity; a
blessing because a familiar face can also lie. Without a face connected to the
facts, we must learn to discern by using different criteria, e.g. quality, timeliness
and integration of information. Humans have historically drawn boundaries
around what they see in a face: race, gender and other visual cues. As these
boundaries blur in a virtual world, what new boundaries and barriers await us as
we learn to trust at a distance? It is a view from afar which human civilization
has yet to see.
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Think back to a conversation you had months
ago with someone you know well enough to trust, but
with whom you haven't spoken since. Chances are you'll
remember only vague outlines of the exchange. Call the
person and raise the same subject again, though, and
more likely than not, the two of you will find yourselves
picking up where you left off, remembering the details
of significance and expanding into new areas.
To Karen Stephenson, a maverick yet influential
social network theorist, the association between trust
and learning is an instrument of vast, if frequently
untapped, organizational power. The act of reconnect
ing and talking with a trusted colleague generally trig
gers a resurgence of mutual memory, opening the gates
to fresh learning and invention. This phenomenon,
Professor Stephenson contends, is just one example of
the direct cognitive connection between the amount of
trust in an organization and its members' ability to
develop and deploy tacit knowledge together. Because
networks of trust release so much cognitive capability,
they can (and often do) have far more influence over the
fortunes and failures of companies from day to day and
year to year than the official hierarchy.
"People have at their very fingertips, at the tips of
their brains, tremendous amounts of tacit knowledge,
which are not captured in our computer systems or on
paper," says Professor Stephenson. "Trust is the utility
through which this knowledge flows."
Much has been written about the value of trust.
Such social scientists as Francis Fukuyama, Mark
Granovetter, and Robert Putnam have made strong
cases that high-trust societies have an enormous com
petitive advantage over legalistic societies, in which sus
picion of people is a cultural value, because the transac-

tion costs go down. In high-trust organizations, transac
tion costs are similarly lower. For example, if people in
two different departments or regions (say, marketing
and sales, or Asia and Europe) feel enough trust to speak
candidly together about their impressions of the market,
the quality of work processes, and ways to improve the
work, then they have many more opportunities to inno
vate and think together. The cost of new projects goes
down accordingly. Whether high trust applies to a coun
try or a company, the outcome is the same: More value
is created when expensive, unwieldy oversight is reduced.
Professor Stephenson's concept, which she calls the
"quantum theory of trust," explains not just how to rec
ognize the collective cognitive capability of organiza
tions, but how to cultivate and increase it. At age 50,
Professor Stephenson is the most visible member (par
ticularly in business circles) of a small but growing aca
demic field called social network analysis. Originally
derived from the complex math used to explain sub
atomic physics, it is being used to understand and man
age the ineffable forces of human interaction within an
organization's walls - particularly those forces that can't
be captured in formal structures, such as pay scales and
reporting relationships, but that implicitly govern the
fate of every enterprise.
"The organization chart basically shows you the for
mal rules. But the ropes of the organization, how it actu
ally works, is the human network," says futurist
Thornton May, one of Professor Stephenson's former
colleagues at the John E. Anderson Graduate School of
Management at the University of California at Los
Angeles, where she taught for most of the 1990s. "Karen,
more than anyone else, knows how to make it visible."
A trim woman, slight in stature, with large eyes set
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wide apart and graying hair cut straight and shore, Karen
Stephenson lectures at a rapid-fire pace, with twangy,
slightly tongue-in-cheek forthrightness. She has not
written a book to promote her work (preferring to
patent her algorithms instead), and you won't find her
name on lists of top management gurus. Her academic
reputation is one of contrariness; she walked away from
a tenured position at UCLA because she didn't like the
direction in which the business school was moving.
Professor Stephenson came to management theory
after studying the fine arts, anthropology, and chem
istry; she talks about organizations as if they were still
lifes, researches them as if they were tribes, and plots
their decisions as if they were chemical reactions. She is
simultaneously a management academic (teaching at
Harvard's School of Design and Imperial College's
School of Management at the University of London), a
computer software entrepreneur (her company,
NetForm International, holds the patents on a set of
software algorithms for analyzing human networks), and
a consultant on the nature of networks in large organi
zations, particularly as vehicles for change.
She helped J.P. Morgan & Company merge with
the Chase Manhattan Corporation, Steelcase Inc. design
a new furniture consultation service, IBM reengineer
itself, and Hewlett-Packard Company foster innovation.
Since the events of September 11, 2001, she has also
become a military researcher. Under the auspices of a
new government contracting firm, she is helping the
U.S. Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency's
Information Awareness Office (the countercerrorism
branch of the same government research agency that cre
ated the original design of the Internet) draw inferences
about the weak links in Al Qaeda's network.

In all these assignments, her research documents
what savvy managers have always known intuitively:
The form and substance of talk in an organization is as
palpably influential on performance as a magnetic field
is on a cluster of iron filings. Companies, she says, can
exert far greater control over their competitiveness and
their future than most researchers have ever thought
possible, by putting the right people in the right places
and fostering new opportunities for them to talk with
each other.

Anatomy of a Network
To understand Professor Stephenson's work, stare with
the conventional image of an organization: the hierar
chy, as represented by any formal organization chart.
Then imagine laying over it diagrams of various other
kinds showing human networks that are influential
within the organization. One overlay might depict day
to-day assignment contacts, which Professor Stephenson
calls the "work network." Another diagram might show
the social network - people who spend time together
outside work. A third might show whom people turn to
for career guidance (the career advice network).
Like the transparencies in a medical textbook, orga
nizational network diagrams all reveal different circula
tory systems, but instead of showing the flow of blood,
they depict the circulation of information. The data
charted in these diagrams could be gathered in various
ways (direct observation, tracking e-mails, reading min
utes of meetings), but, in practice, network researchers
tend to rely on surveys. Karen Stephenson requires at
least 80 percent of the people in organizations she
analyzes to fill out confidential questionnaires that ask
them to name those they work with personally, those

Exhibit 1: Work Network
KEY

Adapted from a presentation by Karen Stephenson at
The Conference Board, New York, May 2002
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they turn to for career advice, those they look to for new
ideas or creative collaboration, and those with whom
they socialize.
The results can help explain even the most puzzling
successes and failures. Consider one case Professor
Stephenson researched: the flawed CEO succession in a
new R&D subsidiary of a major telecommunications
company, which harmed the company's profitability.
The story, based on surveys Professor Stephenson con
ducted, is revealed in Exhibits 1 through 3.
These diagrams show the connections for four key
people: the CEO, then nearing retirement, and three of
his direct reports, Joe, Diane, and Stan. Those three, like
most senior executives, were richly connected to others

_® _ _ @_!
at the company, but the qualities of their connections
were different. Diane, for example, was critical to the
day-to-day work of the enterprise. Exhibit 1, the dia
gram of the work network, shows it: Among the 15
other people included in this chart, seven worked with
Diane every day. She was exceptionally plugged in
because of her superior knowledge of the company's key
technologies.
Professor Stephenson, in fact, refers to Diane as a
"hub" in the work network: an individual so well con
nected to others that she plays an indispensable role in
keeping the flow of information going. Hubs are char
acterized, Professor Stephenson says, by an extraordinar
ily high level of trust: People know what to expect from

Diane also was a time bomb. She wanted
desperately to be promoted, believed she
deserved it, and felt almost disenchanted
enough to leave the company.

them. Their calls are returned. They attend all the key
meetings. They convey news. Those who worked close
ly with Diane, for instance, hardly needed to speak to
each other directly; she became their main communica
tion channel.
But Diane's social links (Exhibit 2) and her career
advice nerwork (Exhibit 3) are minimal. She was, in
short, a workaholic whom everyone depended on but
nobody felt close to. "She was sick of her work col
leagues," says Professor Stephenson, "and just wanted to
go home at night and veg out."
Diane also was a time bomb. She wanted desperate
ly to be promoted to a higher position, believed she
deserved it, and felt almost disenchanted enough to

leave the company. "Remember, knowledge in this com
pany was generated through mutual trust and
exchange," says Professor Stephenson. "If Diane, God
forbid, died in a plane crash, a lot of that company's
capability would be gone."
Diane's polar opposite was Joe, another of the
CEO's direct reports. In Exhibit 1, there is only one thin
link berween Joe and Diane, representing the minimum
collaboration that they absolutely could not avoid.
"These rwo executives actually did not see eye to eye,"
says Professor Stephenson.
Joe, as it happens, was not very knowledgeable
about the company's technology or business, nor did he
get much trust or respect from others in the organiza-

Exhibit 2: Social Network
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tion. But he had one enormous asset: a strong social
bond with the CEO, represented by the chick line in
Exhibit 2. Joe and the CEO regularly played golf, and
afterward, on the "19th hole," as Professor Stephenson
puts it, they plotted the future of the company. For this
CEO, socializing outside work with Joe had come co
substitute for all other meaningful learning contacts.
That, in turn, had weakened the organization and made
it far more difficult for him to choose a successor.
Because all of this was taking place in a turbulent and
highly competitive business environment with an over
loaded staff, nobody thought co speak out about che lack
of balance in the CEO's network.
Then the CEO retired and passed the mantle to Joe.
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Diane left the firm. Joe cried to use his connections with
others as a surrogate for the knowledge he lacked - and
whether intentionally or not, they made it difficult for
him co do so. Joe was quickly dismissed by the board,
after three months of terrible performance that could
have permanently crippled the company. "Someone like
Joe, who is neither knowledgeable in himself nor con
nected within a network of cruse, is at high risk of being
undermined by ochers or failing," says Professor
Stephenson.
As it happened, however, with Diane and Joe out of
the picture, there was now room for a third individual,
Scan, co step into the CEO's position. Stan's work con
nection with the CEO had been fairly weak, and he was

only moderately well-connected in the social network.
However, Stan was strong in the career network; he met
regularly with three other people to make sense of the
organization and its future direction and to plot its com
mon course. This was enough to give other people
throughout the organization a sense that they could rely
on Stan, and that was enough for the board to recognize
his value and appoint him CEO. Stan had always kept
himself in the background, but he turned out to be very
competent. In the next few years, the division recouped
much of its performance and profitability, although it
never regained the growth momentum that was squan
dered when Diane left.
The effectiveness and power of an individual, in
short, depends not just on his or her position in the hier
archy, but on the person's place in a variety of inter
twined networks.
If you were to plug all the data from Professor
Stephenson's questionnaires into network modeling
software (as she does), you would end up with a series of
maps much more complex than the ones shown in
Exhibits 1 through 3, showing a large number of possi
ble networks. Professor Stephenson tends to focus on six
networks: the three described in this anecdote, plus net
works of innovators, established experts, and process
improvers. (See the "Six Varieties of Knowledge
Networks," page 11.) A typical social network analysis
uncovers and tracks the number of links among indi
viduals in any of these networks, the frequency with
which people communicate, the relative significance of
their communication, and the number of people
through which a message passes. Looking at these maps
of informal networks, you start to see, as Professor
Stephenson puts it, "how the network itself has an intel
ligence, more than the sum of its parts and beyond the
cognition of any one individual."
You also see how to intervene far more effectively.
Although the telecommunications company weathered
its divisional succession crisis, a preliminary network
analysis would have exposed hidden staff problems and
opportunities. It would have shown how overburdened
Diane was, and it would have helped a savvy leader cul
tivate her far more effectively - by reorienting her job
and setting aside time for her to codify her knowledge or
impart it to others. It would have identified Stan as a
quiet but highly significant potential leader, so he could
have been made part of the management team earlier. It
would have made clear the extent to which Joe needed
leadership development. It also would have identified

up-and-comers lower in the hierarchy. Perhaps most
important, an analysis would have given someone (a
trusted head of human resources, perhaps) the ability to
approach the CEO and say, "There's a lot going on that
you are not aware of, and it's affecting your capability
and that of the entire division."
Double-Helix Management

Professor Stephenson doesn't suggest replacing hierar
chies with networks. Rather, she sees organizations as a
sort of double-helix system, with hierarchy and net
works perpetually influencing each other, ideally co
evolving over time to become more effective.
But if a CEO wants to strengthen a hierarchy, he or
she can also use networks to do so, by establishing new
relationships based on three kinds of network "nodes"
- categories of people whose personalities and patterns
of relationships crop up again and again in the software
analyses. The first of these is the hub, the kind of person
who becomes a gathering and sharing point for critical
information. Hubs show up on network maps like the
centers of star clusters, sometimes with dozens of links
radiating out from them. Diane, the frustrated subordi
nate in the CEO succession story, was a key hub because
she had what Professor Stephenson calls "centrality": She
ranked high as a connector among people; the shortest
route to the information needed about work assign
ments was often through Diane.
Stan, the executive who eventually became CEO,
was a different kind of network archetype, a "pulse
taker." Pulsetakers, says Professor Stephenson, carefully
cultivate relationships that allow them to monitor the
ongoing health and direction of the organization. It's
not always easy to tell who the pulsetakers are.

"Even I, after 30 years of research, can't see them by
staring at the diagrams," she says. "You can only detect
them through the mathematics" - by which she means
the algorithmic analysis of survey data. A pulsetaker's
patterns of connection show a distinct mathematical
pattern, with links that are relatively sparse, but fre
quently used and diverse. Every now and then someone
gets colloquially recognized as the first to sense changes
in the wind, and to intervene in subtle but powerful
ways. Professor Stephenson likens them to "prairie dogs,
poking their heads above the cubicle tops to see what's
going on." They make good CEOs in times of crisis,
Professor Stephenson says.
The third key type of individual is the "gatekeeper."
Gatekeepers are information bottlenecks, controlling
the flow of contact to a particular part of the organiza
tion, thus making themselves indispensable. In many
manufacturing companies, managers of key assembly
plants are well known as gatekeepers, protecting the
plant's integrity (and their own position) by keeping a
tight rein on the information flowing in either direction
between the plant and the rest of the company.
Although hubs, pulsetakers, and gatekeepers are
Professor Stephenson's terminology, the ideas are not
unique. The hub concept is a long-standing artifact of
social network research, and gatekeepers were first iden
tified by Massachusetts Institute of Technology profes
sor Thomas J. Allen, Jr. Professor Stephenson, however,
has taken the research beyond description and into pre
scription, suggesting ways to intervene and improve the
organization, literally by putting people into different
roles based on their capacities as networkers.
"IfI wanted to increase learning in a company," she
says, "I would take a gatekeeper in an innovation net-

work and put him or her with a pulsetaker in an expert
network. That's an algorithm for facilitating the distri
bution of knowledge."
Professor Stephenson's work has come to seem less
counterintuitive in the last year or two, especially as an
organization like Al Qaeda has demonstrated how pow
erful informal connections can be.
Then there is the growing awareness that ideas and
trends, like ~pidemics, spread in nonlinear fashion, with
the makeup of human contact being the most important
factor. New Yorker writer Malcolm Gladwell described
this concept in his bestseller The Tipping Point: How
Little Things Can Make a Big Difference (Little, Brown &
Company, 2000). He was later introduced to Professor
Stephenson at a dinner party convened by a Saatchi &
Saatchi executive - someone who was a "hub" in
Professor Stephenson's terms, or a "connector" in Mr.
Gladwell's - who knew them both. He immediately
recognized her as not just a kindred spirit, but someone
who had applied research rigor to the phenomenon that
he had popularized.
"My whole thesis is that certain people play critical
networking roles," says Mr. Gladwell. "Karen can actu
ally go to a company and point them out. And yet her
work is quite subversive in a certain way. It's hard to
accept the idea that there are people who play critical
roles who don't show up on the organization chart. I've
never heard anyone say, 'This person is a powerful net
worker, and deserves a raise.' But Karen gives us a tool
for measuring the contribution of these social types."
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Analyzing Interdependence

Social network theory evolved from studies outside cor
porations -for instance, of indigenous communities in
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New Guinea adopting new ideas, or of the spread of
HN through sexual contact. The field is based on the
idea that the modeling techniques theoretical physicists
use to study subatomic panicles can be applied to build
elaborate computer simulations of something equally
complex: the patterns of contact and colloquy among
human beings.
The conclusions that network researchers reach
have a way of illuminating the otherwise unexplainable
mysteries of organizational triumphs and disasters.
Traditional system analysis methods such as economet
rics "assume that everybody acts independently," says
Carnegie Mellon University professor David
Krackhardt, editor of the journal ofSocial Structure, one
of the field's leading scholarly publications. "Network

analysis," he adds, "does just the opposite. It assumes
that everyone is interdependent. It provides a kind of
pattern recognition that makes sense of the complex
relationships among people: Here are the bottlenecks;
here are the points that are essential to a system, so that
if you remove that node, the network falls apart."
Maria Leo, a senior human resources executive at
Merrill Lynch & Company during the late 1990s, who
commissioned Professor Stephenson for a study of the
company's human resources function, calls social net
work analysis "a high-level MRI of the organization.
"From that, you're able to dig down deeply and use
the data to have an effect on people," she says. At Merrill
Lynch, she discovered that the most effective recruit
ment managers were hubs: They stayed in close contact
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This is important primarily as an indi-

knowledge is frequently kept secret.

formula,

cator of the trust within a culture.

Key people in this network are often

with most of their field personnel, and this led directly
to a higher "hit ratio," the proportion of interviews that
led to actual hires. She conducted one-on-one counsel
ing sessions with other human resources managers,
showing them how more hublike behavior could bene
fit their departments.
Professor Stephenson also works regularly with a
half-dozen architecture and design firms, including the
pioneering office furniture manufacturer Steelcase.
Partly on the basis of her network theories, Steelcase
established a practice called community-based planning.

this

kind

of

Professor

Stephenson,

"to

When embarking on an office design for a client,
Steelcase conducts a Stephenson-style network analysis
of the communication flows, along with a more con
ventional videocamera analysis of the current workspace
ambiance. The designers then reveal the results to the
employees who will be working in the new office envi
ronment, and invite everyone to design the new setting
together. One of the first testing grounds of this
approach was an NCR Corporation design facility in
Dundee, Scotland; the employees gathered around giant
diagrams of"work networks" and "decision-making net-
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works" projected on wall-sized whiteboards to figure out
who would need to be located near whom to promote
casual contact.
"There are multiple factors influencing how you
might lay out a floor," says Jim Prendergast, a principal
with Perkins and Will, an international workplace design
firm with which Professor Stephenson works regularly.
"They include the geometry of the building, the func
tions of the hierarchy, the rhythms of door openings,
and the ax.is of circulation. But all of those are essentially
abstractions. Karen's work reminds us of the key human
relationships that can get stretched, or even destroyed, if
the design is based only on these abstractions."
Molecular Studies

The design initiatives, plus a fair amount of business
press, have made Professor Stephenson prominent
among social network researchers, but she is far from a
hub in either management or academic circles. She
rarely goes to conferences and doesn't take part in many
research colloquies. Although she teaches at three
schools (Harvard, the University of London, and the
Stevens Institute of Technology in Hoboken, New
Jersey), her primary office is a three-room suite in a war
ren of creative studios above the Strand bookstore in
Greenwich Village, New York.
Professor Stephenson's interest in social networks
dates to her undergraduate years majoring in art and
chemistry at Austin College in Texas, where she discov
ered that she had a predilection for pattern recognition.
In art history classes, she could recognize not just the
artist of a work, but the date, by reading the characteris
tics of the brush strokes. She began selling her own
paintings to New York galleries, then grew disillusioned

with art and moved to the University of Utah to study
quantum chemistry.
But instead of submolecular particles, she became
interested in people. While managing the 200-person
chemistry lab, she began to notice that the kinds of
radioactive degradation she saw in macromolecular
chemistry were not that different from the patterns of
communication breakdowns and rivalry that she saw in
the lab. "There was more to calculus than devising for
mulas for describing the shape of space," she says.
"There was also a calculus of human exchange." This led
her to an interest in the archaeological record of ancient
trading patterns, the oldest available data about the roots
of human exchange. And that, in turn, led her to a shift
of academic field, to anthropology; she began to con
duct field archaeology research in the Middle East. A
paper she wrote about algorithms for analyzing trade
networks caught the eye of Carl Lamberg-Karlovsky,
director of the Peabody Museum, who introduced her to
Harvard's anthropology department, which accepted
her as a Ph.D. candidate. Working part-time in labs and
then technology businesses to support her studies, she
began to see today's organizations as modern-day equiv
alents to the trade networks of ancient times.
In her doctoral dissertation on the technology com
pany Bolt, Beranek and Newman (BBN), Professor
Stephenson (with Harvard statistical scientist Marvin
Zelen) devised a formula for ranking the significance of
individuals as knowledge conduits. Information scien
tists at BBN, which was founded by MIT professors as
an acoustic-design company, had invented (among
other things) the packet-switching technology underly
ing the Internet and had chosen the @ symbol for use in
e-mail addresses. Interestingly, researchers at the

Based on Professor Stephenson's
network theories, Steelcase, the
office furniture maker, created a
community-based planning practice.

Harvard Business School had been trying, unsuccessful
ly, to get permission to conduct a case study on this
highly innovative company for 25 years. Ms.
Stephenson, however, was the first prospective
researcher from the school of anthropology. It turned
out that BBN cofounder Richard Bolt, who was still
active in the firm, had been close friends with Margaret
Mead. In Ms. Stephenson's interview with him, he said,
"Well, if anyone can understand us, an anthropologist
should." She began to use the formula from her disser
tation to calculate how networks changed over time,
working initially at Harvard, then as a UCLA faculty
member, and currently from her offices in New York.
Trust and Transactions

For all of Professor Stephenson's observations about the
value of trust, there's a cloak-and-dagger quality to her
demeanor, particularly when she is figuring out whether
to take on an assignment. She seems to alternate
between open enthusiasm and suspicion; it's as if her
own theories have ~ensitized her to the flip side of trust:
betrayal. But once she is fully committed, she digs deep
into the heart of the organization, conducting analyses
over the course of a year or two. Because she must inter
view or survey so many people to do an analysis, she
claims to have the largest data bank of business network
survey results in the world.
Often, Professor Stephenson enters a company
through the human resources department to research
what is seen as a personnel problem. She came to Merrill
Lynch to help explore why some human resources man
agers were more effective than others. But inevitably, she
touches on strategic issues, because the organization's
ability to implement any new strategy depends primari-

ly on the way knowledge courses through its networks.
If the CEO is a hub, that makes a difference; if a gate
keeper dominates a particular strategic product or
region, that makes another kind of difference. And if the
relationships between top executives and others are
devoid of trust, or if key sources of information in the
informal networks are not formally recognized or
rewarded, that can paralyze an organization.
''All along, I've been implicitly studying trust," says
Professor Stephenson. "But I only came to a full realiza
tion of it in the last couple of years."
Professor Stephenson's quantum theory of trust
holds great potential as a diagnostic method for the
unquantifiable aspects of business. Imagine that at any
given moment, you could analyze the health of an orga
nization's networks. For instance, a company might have
a healthy work network (with a great deal of open infor
mation flow about processes and very little worka
holism), a medium-grade social network (with little real
contact but also little pressure), and a low-quality net
work for what Professor Stephenson calls "continuous
improvement" - the ability to innovate new processes
easily. Any organization can be stunted in one of these
areas and bountiful in another.
Professor Stephenson suggests that most organiza
tions do not remain static. Their network health profiles
continually change. An organization's path from one
network health profile to another not only is pre
dictable, she says, it can be influenced. There are arche
typal patterns that repeat, over and over, and, depending
on the prevalent pattern, make it possible for one com
pany to thrive where another fails . A startup technology
company might begin with a low work/high
social/medium improvement profile, as people first get
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to know each other. Then, as venture capital and dead
lines kick in, the profile would move to high social/high
work/medium improvement. And then there might be a
betrayal by one of the senior executives. At this moment,
the fate of the company's networks hangs in the balance.
Does its improvement capability, for instance, go up or
down? Does its social capability flatten to the point
where people leave the company? Or can the strength of
the networks, fortified by the trust people feel for one
another, override the crisis?
Part of Professor Stephenson's current research is
devoted to tracking the patterns of movement from one
network profile to another, patterns that recur from
organization to organization. "It's like a Rubik's cube,"
she says, "turning in three dimensions, with the organi
zation spiraling through the various quadrants in a helix
like motion over time." She is also articulating the fac
tors that make the most difference in moving the
networks in healthier directions - factors in which
trust is always central. For example, one easy way to
improve the level of trust, anytime and anywhere, is sim
ply to increase the speed with which people respond to
communication. When people return our calls or
e-mails quickly, it sends a signal that we can rely on
them because our connection, however distant, is
important enough to claim some of their attention.
"Human beings always keep an internal accounting sys
tem of who owes what to whom," says Steve Haeckel,
director of strategic studies at IBM's Advanced Business
Institute, who has collaborated with Professor
Stephenson for 10 years on some of the trust-related
research she's done. "Response time is one indicator of
the degree of trustworthiness of the other individual."
You can also weaken trust in networks by removing
key people. This approach to altering networks takes on
particular relevance in Professor Stephenson's current
work with the Defense Department's research agency.
She is working with the agency to identify key nodes of
AI Qaeda and other terrorist networks; undermining
trust within those networks may be as effective a form of
defense against them as, say, attacking their remaining
strongholds with military force.
It may seem unnerving to think of networks as

something that can be undermined or manipulated;
after all, they are composed of human friendship and
behavior. But politicians and leaders (as well as novelists
and dramatists) have long known, if only intuitively,
how a mere word of betrayal or trust, or the movement
of a particular key person from one spot to another, can
significantly change an outcome. Professor Stephenson's
theories, if they turn out to be correct, will simply pro
vide a scientific underpinning for this awareness - and
a far more powerful and reliable capability, for those
who choose to use it.
And there lies the rub for the rest of us. Do we want
to live in a world where people, even those with the best
of intentions, have this kind of power to disrupt and
reshape networks? Or perhaps we already live in such a
world, and it's up to us to engender the kind of trust that
will, in the end, make it palatable to remain there. +
Reprint Na. 02406
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WINTER HAVEN POLICE DEPARTMENT

REPORT ON THE 2017-2020 STRATEGIC PLANNING
PROCESS

Charlie Bird, Chief of Police
September 27, 2017

Introduction
The development and utilization of an agency strategic plan, outlining direction and
needs ofthe organization for three to five years, is a critical planning tool for both
the Winter Haven Police Department and Winter Haven municipal government. An
effective plan assures citizen and staff input during its development and allows all
involved in the organization's administrative and budgetary processes to chart its
course and assess future personnel, equipment, and fiscal needs. An effective plan
also includes an ongoing performance monitoring component, designed to hold
assigned agency members accountable for their contribution to the accomplishment
of specific objectives, and a process for regular review and updating of the plan.
Finally, the planning process itself serves as a training process for Departmental
personnel, focusing their attention on strategic thinking, community engagement,
and individual and agency accountability.
History of Strategic Planning in the Winter Haven Police Department
Soon after assuming his position, Chief Gary Hester conducted the agency's first
strategic planning process, involving all members of the Department in small group
sessions to identify internal and external strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, and
threats. As a result, Winter Haven Police Department identified six goals and 30
objectives for accomplishment in 2011.
In late 2011 and early 2012, the Department went through a more extensive
strategic planning process, fully involving its Command Staff, as well as internal and
external stakeholders, in facilitated discussions about the agency's future. This
process resulted in enhancements to the agency's vision, mission, and values
statements and to the generation of a Strategic Plan that included four major goals
and, divided into 20 strategies, 105 specific objectives proposed for accomplishment
between January 1, 2012, and September 30, 2015.
During the 2012-2014 time period, the Department closely monitored the
accomplishment of these objectives and provided ongoing status reports, including
annual reports for 2012 and 2013, on their successes. As of December 31, 2013, the
final report for this plan, the Department had implemented or completed 77
(73.3%) of these objectives; an additional 22 (21 %) objectives were documented as
in progress. Six objectives, each scheduled for implementation after October 1, 2014,
were considered as "pending."
In 2014, the Winter Haven Police Department updated its Strategic Plan to focus on
the time period from 2014-2017. Again, three groups--an Internal Working Group,
an External Working Group, and the Department's Command Staff--were involved in
its development. The 2014-2017 Strategic Plan included four major goals and,
divided into 20 strategies, 80 specific objectives proposed for accomplishment
between January 1, 2014, and September 30, 2017.

The most recent status report prepared on the 2014-2017 Strategic Plan reflects
that 66 objectives (82%) have been completed, and an additional eleven (13.8%)
are "in progress" or "pending." Only three (3.4%) have not been started.

Developing the 2017-2020 Strategic Plan
The process for developing this Strategic Plan for the Winter Haven Police
Department paralleled that used in the two previous Strategic Plans and was
divided into three distinct phases: initial meetings on August 15 and 16, 2017, to
review the Department's existing vision, mission, and values statements and to
assess the strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats facing the Department;
a second series on meetings on August 25 to finalize the proposed goals, strategies,
and objectives; and final meetings on September 21, 2017, to present the final
Strategic Plan to all those involved in its development. As before, the process
involved the active participation of three groups: an Internal Stakeholders Working
Group, the Department's Command Staff, and an External Stakeholders Group of
community participants.
Internal Stakeholders Working Group
On August 15, 2017, the Internal Stakeholders Working Group met in a half-day
session to begin development of the 2017-2020 Strategic Plan. This group, selected
by Chief Charlie Bird upon staff recommendations, included 18 first-line
supervisors, officers, and civilians from throughout the Police Department.
A facilitated discussion allowed the Internal Stakeholders Working Group to:
• Review the Vision statement for the Winter Haven Police Department;
• Review the Mission statement of the Police Department;
• Review the Values for the Police Department;
• Identify the current strengths and weaknesses of the Winter Haven
Police Department and the opportunities and threats facing Winter
Haven and its Police Department now and in the foreseeable future (a
process commonly called a SWOT analysis);
• Review the accomplishments of the 2014-2017 Strategic Plan for
enhancements to and the identification of objectives for the 20172020 Strategic Plan.
The membership of this internal group and the work product resulting from this
first session are included in Appendix A of this Report.
The SWOT results and the goals, strategies, and objectives developed as a result of
this first meeting were circulated for further review by members of this Working
Group. With that input, the Internal Stakeholders Working Group reconvened for
another half-day session on August 25 and was tasked with developing and clearly
identifying:
• Any additional strategies needed to move toward the
accomplishment of each goal, and
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•

Specific measurable objectives for each strategy.

Following this facilitated meeting, drafts of the proposed goals, strategies, and
objectives were circulated electronically to all members of the Internal Stakeholders
Working Group for their input, with the request that they solicit additional input
from members of their work units.
That group met again with Command Staff on September 21, 2017, for a final review
and discussion of the Strategic Plan for 2017-2020.
Command Staff
Th~ Department's Command Staff also met three times during this Strategic
Planning process. On the morning of August 16, they supplemented the information
generated in the Internal Working Group's SWOT analysis and provided suggestions
for improving the 2014-2017 Strategic Plan. The list of participants in this initial
meeting and their input are included in Appendix A.
The Command Staff then met on the afternoon of August 25 for a final review of
each of the goals, strategies, and objectives. Subsequently, each member of
Command Staff electronically received the final draft of the proposed Strategic Plan
for review, comment, and additional recommendations.
On September 21, 2017, Command Staff members met jointly with members of the
Internal Working Group to finalize the Strategic Plan. At that time, they collectively
agreed upon the assignment of responsibility and expected timeframe for
implementation for each objective.
External Stakeholders Working Group
On the evening of August 15, Chief Bird invited a group of 19 citizens, representing a
spectrum of the Winter Haven community, to participate in a facilitated discussion
centering on three key questions:
• What do you see as the strengths of your Police Department?
• How do you think your Police Department can improve?
• What would you like to see your Police Department doing in five
years?
The list of citizens participating in this session and their responses to these
questions are included in Appendix A of this Report.
Members of this External Stakeholders Working Group met with Chief Bird and this
consultant on the evening of September 21 for a presentation on the results of the
strategic planning process, and Chief Bird offered the attendees a last opportunity to
provide any comments.
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Finalized Strategic Plan
The Department's Strategic Plan for 2017-2020 contains four goals, 18 strategies,
and 79 objectives. Each objective is capable of being measured, is assigned as a
responsibility to designated personnel or units of the Police Department, and is
associated with one of four general timeframes for expected implementation:
• Ongoing: The activity already is performed on a regular basis, as prescribed
in the objective, throughout the Strategic Plan. Such objectives are important
enough to the success of the agency to be included in this Plan and routinely
monitored for accomplishment. Fifty (50) of the objectives fall in this
category.
• Short-term: Between October 1, 2017, and September 30, 2018. Many of
these will become ongoing activities upon full implementation. Several
critical objectives have already begun and, because of their importance, are
reflected in this Strategic Plan. Sixteen (16) of the objectives fall within this
time frame.
• Intermediate: Within the following fiscal year (October 1, 2018-September
30, 2019). Eight (8) of the objectives are considered intermediate.
• Long-term: Implementation is anticipated in Fiscal Year 2019-2020 or later.
Five (5) objectives fall within this timeframe.
Further Recommendations
In order to maximize the potential of the Strategic Plan and to ensure its
implementation, the following actions, a number of which are routine to this
Department, are recommended:
1. A bound printed copy of the Strategic Plan should be provided to each
member of the Police Department, as well as to the City Manager and
appropriate City staff, City Commission, and each citizen who participated
in the planning process.
2. An electronic version of the Strategic Plan should be posted on the Police
Department website.
3. The administration of the Police Department should continue to promote
the Vision, Mission, and Values statements throughout the agency in
order to reinforce these critical tenets.
4. All selection, promotion, and evaluation processes should continue to be
connected to the agency's Values. The evaluation of conduct and
performance of all personnel, as well as all discipline, should reinforce the
Vision, Mission, and Values statements. Additionally, as quantified in
objectives in this Strategic Plan, the annual performance review of each
member of the agency should be clearly tied to his/her role in
accomplishing the Strategic Pan.
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5. Compliance with the Strategic Plan's objectives should continue to be
reviewed by the administration of the Police Department on a regular
basis, with a subsequent status report to the citizens of Winter Haven via
the Police Department website and to internal stakeholders through the
Department's intranet.
6. An annual report on the accomplishments toward the Strategic Plan
should continue to be provided to the City Manager and City Commission
and posted on the Police Department website and through the
Departmental intranet.
7. The Strategic Plan should be reviewed and updated each year to reflect
changes in crime patterns, citizen expectations, demographics, and
economic conditions in Winter Haven. Each of these annual reviews
should include input from Command Staff, as well as from internal and
external stakeholders.
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APPENDIX A
Winter Haven Police Department Strategic Plan Development
Documentation of August 15-16, 2017, SWOT Sessions
Internal Stakeholder Working Group
Membership
• Officer Fernando Ayala, Patrol Officer
• Tanya Ayers, Code Compliance Supervisor
• Officer Kris Bhoj, DARE
• Destiny Campbell, Records Clerk
• Volunteer Michele Clark, Volunteer
• Detective Shane Ditty, Detective
• Investigator Beth Dorney, Crime Scene
• Officer Mark Frazier, Patrol Officer
• Sergeant Keith Hargrove, Detective Sergeant
• Detective Shaquille Haynes, Detective
• Officer Emily Lazado, Patrol
• Sergeant Ken Nichols, Patrol
• Sergeant Samantha Phillips, Patrol
• Officer Geoffrey Price, Patrol
• Inspector Stephen Rusich, Internal Affairs
• Ann Schramm, Property and Evidence Manager
• Diane Smith, Personnel Selection Coordinator
• Sharah Winsett, Crime Suppression Coordinator
Strengths
• Service (response, customer service, respect); service orientation gives back
to the community
• Cohesive
• Support for management
• Diversity of staff
• Progressive in training and equipment
• Teamwork
• Accountability
• Up-to-date technology
• External input on strategic plan
• Open contact/ communication with community
• Community academies
• Social media
• Community boards
• Police presence at events
• Explorer program
• Volunteers
• Administration listens to their folks
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Work well with other agencies
Worthwhile meetings (e.g., crime suppression)
Follow-through on DCF and Baker Act cases
"We make house calls!"
Personnel selection
Benefits
Retention
Command staff is approachable and situationally aware
Community support/partnerships/relationships
Relationship with the media

Weaknesses
• Technology (e.g., maintenance of ECDs)
• Lack of diversity (gender, ethnic, language)
• Training (to keep up with community changes and community expectations)
• Funding available for training
• Ability to schedule for training when staffing is low
• Staffing levels (keeping up with changes in the community)
• Retention
• Competitive starting salaries
• Need for an aggressive recruiting team
• Website needs to be more visual
• Faces of agency (on website and on posters in the building) need to be
current
• Take-home vehicle policy for sworn and CSI should be reviewed
• Limited upward mobility and lateral opportunities
• Lack a step pay plan
• Need new building for property and evidence
• Inexperience of field training officers
• Lack incentive to stay n the road
• Clothing and equipment may not be replaced in a timely fashion
• Loss of Community Services Unit
• Lack of events sponsored by the Police Department
Opportunities
• New City Manager
• Community support (especially volunteers)
• Economy is improving
• Construction within the City
• Social media
• Taking advantage of technology
• Politics
• Positive interaction with citizens shapes attitudes
• Possibility oflocating a substation at the new Southside fire facility
• Potential for acquiring grants
• Potential for using cost affidavits and sentencing orders to generate revenue
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•

More involvement with the community

Threats
• Negative police-citizen interaction on the national level
• Budget
• Impact of Constitutional amendment on homestead exemption and
governmental revenues
• Crime rate and types of crime
• Juvenile crime in particular
• Growing business community if police department is not growing
• Failures of other agencies impact Winter Haven Police Department
• Negative social media
• Rapidly changing crime trends
• Outside influences on community
• Media
• Budget impact on other agencies that affects Winter Haven Police
Department (e.g., FDLE limitation on DNA and other forensic submissions)
• Community violence (increases in "carrying;" gang activity and gang
territories)
• Opiate exposure and impact on the community
Other issues for discussion
• Review of out-of-county take-home vehicle policy
• Review of supplement for Field Training Officers
• Review shift bid system
• Examine process of shift assignment
• Re-establish Community Services Unit
• Explore other avenues of revenue generation by the Department (e.g., sale of
lost property through propertyroom.com)
• Continue training regarding opioids
• Provide Automated External Defibrillators (AEDs) for all cars, not just patrol
External Stakeholder Working Group
Attendees
• James Arnold, Consolidated Growth, Inc
• Kemp Brinson, The Brinson Firm
• Tim Brown, Community citizen
• Joe Dunham, Grove Roots
• Shawn Kinsey, NAACP Winter Haven
• Lisa Landers, Winter Haven Housing Authority
• Bruce Lyons, Winter Haven Economic Development
• Sarah Miranda, Dennison Middle School
• Danny Moosbrugger, Heartland Church
• Gary Moulton, McDonalds
• Amanda Jo Nicholson, Winter Haven Chamber of Commerce
• Robert Scott, NAACP Winter Haven
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Jessie Skubna, Jessie's
Victor Smith, Victor Smith Law Group
Anita Strang, Main Street Winter Haven
Troy Tinch, City of Winter Haven
Seretha Tinsley, Tinsley Concessions
William J. Twyford, Winter Haven City Commissioner
Robert VanDruten, City of Winter Haven

What do you see as the strengths of your Police Department?
• Officer are personable and approachable
• Seem to really care
• Have an open door policy with the community; issues are addressed
promptly
• Open/honest communication
• Like the fact that officers leave notes on business at night
• They're trained to do their job
• Are even sensitive to those doing crimes (example was a homeless man with
mental issues)
• Proactive
• Good at community policing
• Building the next generation by working in the schools
• Support community
• Leadership is active and visible in the community
• Good customer service by civilian employees (e.g., at front desk)
• Internal Affairs thoroughly investigates complaints
• Good follow-up with Baker Act cases
• Use of citizen volunteers
• Strong understanding of the community; know how to get things done
• Inclusive
• Leadership Council
• Care about the citizens
• Sponsorship of citizen to attend Crime in the Black Community Conference
• Personality of leadership; embraces community
• Respect expected by the community is also due the police
• Great chief and great spokesperson
• Culture of sensitivity to the community
How do you think your Police Department can improve?
• More police staff working in the community
• Two-officer units on patrol at night
• Enhanced relationship with children in parks
• Involve younger children
• More School Resource Officers
• Enhanced PIO activity
• Greater investment in technology
• Use of social media for good news
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•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Increased training, especially involving integrity
Recruiting/retaining personnel
Use of "stay interviews"
Preparation for growth in City
Use current officer ratio as threshold
Recognize that condition of certain housing areas produces a potential for
crime; use City and other available resources to enhance deteriorated
housing
Enhanced diversity
Cops as mentors
Use down payment assistance grants to encourage Winter Haven residency

What would you like to see your Police Department doing in 5 years?
• Recognition as safest city in America
• Trust remains
• New young officers reflect the agency values
• Winter Haven Police Department is not viewed as a place to start, but a
professional destination
• Continued accreditation
• Keeps up-to-date with changes in the world
• Continue to work with the community
• No worry about proper funding
• Work well with other law enforcement agencies
• Curriculum for Winter Haven Schools
• FBI/FDLE/CJIS compliance
• Business community proactively supports the Police Department
• Cops in business area downtown (e.g., bars) are adequately funded without
too few businesses helping in/sharing the cost
• Education for business owners
Command Staff Working Group
Membership
• Chief Charlie Bird
• Deputy Chief David Brannan
• Captain David Castle
• Captain Mitch Meadows
• Lieutenant Garrett Boyd
• Lieutenant Brad Coleman
• Lieutenant Aden Krug
• Lieutenant Justin Minser
• Lieutenant Donald Nunnery
• Lieutenant Jose Sanchez
• Technical Services Supervisor Janet Holloway
• Public Information Officer Jamie Brown
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Strengths
• Our people; good staff
• We're a progressive agency
• Not afraid to change
• Proactive/forecast/anticipate change
• Respect from and for community
• Good equipment
• Understand/buy in to customer service
• Accreditations
• Responsive to community
• Accessibility of Command Staff and supervisors by line personnel
• Bosses fight for line personnel
• Relationship with media
Weaknesses
• Recruitment/retention
• Need an information technology staff person in the Department (not shared
with other City departments)
• Staffing levels; should be on par with other similarly sized cities
• Pay (starting, step, yearly raises, COLA); compression raise was good, but
now is stagnant
• Attacks on police pensions and benefits
• Success in crime prevention
• Burnout
• Some supervisors are too nice and don't want to be the "bad guy/gal"
• Inexperienced new supervisors
• Lack of succession planning
• Inexperienced field training officers
• Budget (transparency of process)
• Ability to sell agency
Opportunities
• To exploit media
• Community and political support
• New City Manager
• Gain more civilian support employees
• Incoming business and impact on the City economy ·
• Properly applied technology
• Partnerships with the community
Threats
• Youth and inexperience of personnel
• Politics
• Consequences for actions
• Societal expectations of youth
• Economic downturn
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•
•
•

Mainstream media
Social media
Internal divisions (both within the Department and City government)
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APPENDIXB
Winter Haven Police Department 2017-2020 Strategic Plan
Departmental Vision Statement: No recommended changes
Our Vision: A professional and trusted agency engaged in a positive partnership
with our community.

Departmental Mission Statement: No recommended changes
The Mission of the Winter Haven Police Department is to work in partnership with
our community to prevent crime and enhance safety and the quality of life in our
City.

Departmental Values Statements: No recommended changes
•
•
•
•
•

Integrity ...as individuals and as an agency
Respect...for those we protect and those with whom we serve
Honor .. .in service, pride, and dedication
Commitment...to our community, our Department, and our profession
Professionalism .. .in all we do

2017-2020 Goals, Strategies, and Objectives
Goal 1: To maintain the highest ethical standards within the agency and
ensure agency and individual accountability
Strategy 1.1: Establish an Ongoing, agency-wide performance review and
accountability system
Objective 1.1.1: To complete an annual benchmark study of police
performance measures, using comparable agencies, to identify best
practices
Assigned Responsibility: Deputy Chief of Police
Timeframe for Implementation: Ongoing
Objective 1.1.2: To regularly monitor the Department's evaluation
system to ensure adequacy and consistency of evaluations
Assigned Responsibility: Bureau Commanders
Timeframe for Implementation: Ongoing
Objective 1.1.3: To conduct a quarterly review of accomplishments
toward the Department's Strategic Plan
Assigned Responsibility: Deputy Chief of Police
Timeframe for Implementation: Ongoing
Objective 1.1:4: To annually update the Department's Strategic Plan
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Assigned Responsibility: Deputy Chief of Police
Timeframe for Implementation: Ongoing
Objective 1.1.5: To work with supervisory personnel to recommend
modifications to Section 2 of the Department's performance evaluation
form to ensure individual performance evaluations are related to the
Department's Strategic Plan and its Fundamental Values
Assigned Responsibility: Bureau Commanders
Timeframe for implementation: Ongoing
Strategy 1.2: Ensure the fiscal integrity of the Department and maximize
accountability for the effective use of public funds and resources
Objective 1.2.1: To regularly evaluate the Department's programs for
programmatic and fiscal effectiveness
Assigned Responsibility: Support Services Commander
Timeframe for Implementation: Ongoing
Objective 1.2.2: To participate in the City's independent audit process,
ensuring an independent review of the Department's finances and
expenditures, particularly its Investigative Funds
Assigned Responsibility: Support Services Commander
Timeframe for Implementation: Ongoing
Objective 1.2.3: To adopt and maintain an automated equipment
accountability system for all issued equipment
Assigned Responsibility: Technical Services Coordinator
Timeframe for Implementation: Intermediate
Strategy 1.3: Ensure the professional accreditation of the Winter Haven Police
Department
Objective 1.3.1: To maintain compliance with accreditation standards of
the Commission for Florida Law Enforcement Accreditation
Assigned Responsibility: Accreditation Coordinator
Timeframe for Implementation: Ongoing
Objective 1.3.2: To maintain compliance with accreditation standards of
the Commission on Accreditation for Law Enforcement Agencies
Assigned Responsibility: Accreditation Coordinator
Timeframe for Implementation: Ongoing

Goal 2: To provide "world-class" customer service through community
engagement and partnerships
Strategy 2.1: Increase public awareness through public education and
community involvement
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Objective 2.1.1: To continue to promote safe neighborhoods through
effective crime prevention programs, including those targeting specific
elements of our community, and by the use of town hall meetings
Assigned Responsibility: Public Information Officer
Timeframe for Implementation: Ongoing
Objective 2.1.2: To expand the promulgation of regular crime prevention
information, focusing on tips, updated information, and crime trends, for
use by area newspapers, neighborhood newsletters, and social media
Assigned Responsibility: Public Information Officer
Timeframe for Implementation: Ongoing
Objective 2.1.3: To conduct an annual Winter Haven Police Leadership
Council session
Assigned Responsibility: Public Information Officer
Timeframe for Implementation: Ongoing
Strategy 2.2: Provide educational programs and services related to children and
youth
Objective 2.2.1: To conduct an annual Winter Haven Police Youth
Leadership Council
Assigned Responsibility: Public Information Officer
Timeframe for Implementation: Ongoing
Objective 2.2.2: To develop a program focusing on gang and violence
prevention for Winter Haven's schools
Assigned Responsibility: Community Services Lieutenant
Timeframe for Implementation: Ongoing
Objective 2.2.3: To enhance Departmental efforts dealing with cybercrime
and cybersafety of Winter Haven's children and youth
Assigned Responsibility: Community Services Lieutenant
Timeframe for Implementation: Ongoing
Objective 2.2.4: To work with the local schools to enhance early
intervention efforts focusing on the issue of chronic truancy and teenage
runaways
Assigned Responsibility: Community Services Lieutenant
Timeframe for Action: Ongoing
Objective 2.2.5: To enhance the Department's formalized internship
program
Assigned Responsibility: Personnel Selection Coordinator
Timeframe for Implementation: Intermediate
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Objective 2.2.6: To develop programming focusing on middle and
elementary school children
Assigned Responsibility: Community Services Lieutenant
Timeframe for Implementation: Intermediate
Strategy 2.3: Foster collaborative partnerships and effective problem-solving
with our neighborhoods, businesses, service providers and other government
agencies
Objective 2.3.1: To continue to partner with local organizations to
effectively deal with issues relating to homelessness in and beyond
Winter Haven
Assigned Responsibility: Community Services Lieutenant
Timeframe for Implementation: Ongoing
Objective 2.3.2: To continue to work with local organizations to
effectively deal with issues relating to mental illness and intellectual and
developmental disabilities
Assigned Responsibility: Community Services Lieutenant
Timeframe for Implementation: Ongoing
Objective 2.3.3: To continue certification of personnel in Crisis
Intervention Training
Assigned Responsibility: Training Officer
Timeframe for Implementation: Ongoing
Objective 2.3.4: To conduct an ongoing assessment of changes in the
community to better understand its cultural diversity and meet the needs
of our residents and visitors
Assigned Responsibility: Community Services Lieutenant
Timeframe for Implementation: Ongoing
Objective 2.3.5: To expand the use of business partnerships to identify
and report criminal and suspicious behavior and to provide expertise of
use to the Police Department
Assigned Responsibility: Community Services Lieutenant
Timeframe for Implementation: Short-term
Objective 2.3.6: To explore the development of a Winter Haven Police
Foundation
Assigned Responsibility: Chief of Police
Timeframe for Implementation: Intermediate
Strategy 2.4: Ensure facilities and equipment meet evolving needs of the agency
and the community
Objective 2.4.1: To conduct a periodic review of weapons, safety
equipment, and vehicles for replacement, enhancements, and need
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Assigned Responsibility: Support Services Commander
Timeframe for Implementation: Ongoing
Objective 2.4.2: To conduct a detailed assessment of Department
information technology needs, including hardware and software, on a
regular basis
Assigned Responsibility: Deputy Chief of Police
Timeframe for Implementation: Ongoing
Objective 2.4.3: To implement a standard replacement cycle for electronic
control devices issued to sworn personnel
Assigned Responsibility: Support Services Commander
Timeframe for Implementation: Short-term
Objective 2.4.4: To construct a new facility for storage of property,
evidence and covered equipment
Assigned Responsibility: Investigative Services Commander
Timeframe for Implementation: Short-term

Goal 3: To enhance our policing practices through the effective and innovative
use of information, technology, and contemporary policing standards
Strategy 3.1: Reduce crime and the fear of crime
Objective 3.1.1: To deploy the Crime Suppression Unit, in conjunction
with other Departmental entities, in response to community needs and
crime trends
Assigned Responsibility: Uniformed Services Commander
Timeframe for Implementation: Ongoing
Objective 3.1.2: To continue Intelligence-Led Policing in support of the
Department's community-policing practices
Assigned Responsibility: Deputy Chief of Police
Timeframe for Implementation: Ongoing
Objective 3.1.3: To continually enhance the Department's investigative
capabilities in the area of computer crimes through effective public
private partnerships
Assigned Responsibility: Investigations Services Commander
Timeframe for Implementation: Short-term
Strategy 3.2: Enhance response to citizen calls for assistance
Objective 3.2.1: To conduct an annual workload assessment of staffing
levels and personnel allocation
Assigned Responsibility: Bureau Commanders
Timeframe for Implementation: Ongoing
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Objective 3.2.2: To continue to use Crisis Intervention Team techniques in
responding to mental health emergencies
Assigned Responsibility: Crisis Intervention Team Coordinator
Timeframe for Implementation: Ongoing
Objective 3.2.3: To conduct a review, coordinated with other City and
County agencies, of all proposed commercial and large-scale residential
developments to ensure public safety considerations, such as expected
levels of service and emergency access and response are taken into
account
Assigned Responsibility: Chief of Police
Timeframe for Action: Ongoing
Objective 3.2.4: To regularly review the response time of Departmental
personnel to Priority 1 calls
Assigned Responsibility: Uniformed Services Commander
Timeframe for Implementation: Short-term
Objective 3.2.5: To continually review the need for increasing police
resources commensurate with the increased population, geographic
area served, current and future annexations, and demands for
police response
Assigned Responsibility: Chief of Police
Timeframe for Action: Short-term
Strategy 3.3: Ensure safety on Winter Haven's roadways and waterways through
effective enforcement, education, and engineering
Objective 3.3.1: To continue traffic enforcement training provided to
Departmental patrol personnel
Assigned Responsibility: Traffic Unit Supervisor
Timeframe for Implementation: Ongoing
Objective 3.3.2: To intensively enforce distracted, impaired, and
aggressive driving laws
Assigned Responsibility: Traffic Unit Supervisor
Timeframe for Implementation: Ongoing
Objective 3.3.3: To focus enforcement efforts on identified high crash
intersections and roadways
Assigned Responsibility: Traffic Unit Supervisor
Timeframe for Implementation: Ongoing
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Objective 3.3.4: To enhance enforcement and community education
efforts on Winter Haven's lakes
Assigned Responsibility: Traffic Unit Supervisor
Timeframe for Implementation: Ongoing
Objective 3.3.5: To conduct educational programs focusing on the dangers
ofleaving children and animals unattended in vehicles
Assigned Responsibility: Traffic Unit Supervisor
Timeframe for Implementation: Short-term
Strategy 3.4: Enhance management systems and processes that fully support our
internal operational needs
Objective 3.4.1: To require quarterly ride-alongs and field activity for
command personnel, particularly during their time serving as Staff
Commander
Assigned Responsibility: Chief of Police
Timeframe for Implementation: Ongoing
Objective 3.4.2: To ensure quarterly member interaction meetings are
conducted by Bureau Commanders
Assigned Responsibility: Chief of Police
Timeframe for Implementation: Ongoing
Objective 3.4.3: To periodically rotate mid-management and supervisory
personnel
.
Assigned Responsibility: Chief of Police
Timeframe for Implementation: Ongoing
Strategy 3.5: Maximize the use of technology to enhance the delivery of police
related services
Objective 3.5.1: To ensure consistency, compatibility, and integration of
information technology throughout the Department, including any newly
assigned units and capabilities for citywide application
Assigned Responsibility: Deputy Chief of Police
Timeframe for Implementation: Ongoing
Objective 3.5.2: To ensure 24/7 information technology support, with law
enforcement specific skills, for agency operations
Assigned Responsibility: Deputy Chief of Police
Timeframe for Implementation: Ongoing
Objective 3.5.3: To include a Department-specific information
technology position in future budgets
Assigned Responsibility: Chief of Police
Timeframe for Implementation: Intermediate
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Objective 3.5.4: To develop a City app for use in reporting crime tips and
information
Assigned Responsibility: Public Information Officer
Timeframe for Implementation: Intermediate
Strategy 3.6: Enhance the timely and accurate dissemination of information to
internal and external customers through effective communications
Objective 3.6.1: To establish an internal user group to identify the
capabilities and design components of a Departmental intranet which
enhances internal communications
Assigned Responsibility: Deputy Chief of Police
Timeframe for Implementation: Short-term
Objective 3.6.2: To ensure compliance with FBI/FD LE criminal justice
information systems requirements
Assigned Responsibility: Technical Services Coordinator
Timeframe for Implementation: Long-term
Objective 3.6.3: To ensure compliance with requirements governing the
transition from the Uniform Crime Reporting System to the National
Incident Based Reporting System
Assigned Responsibility: Technical Services Coordinator
Timeframe for Implementation: Long-term

Goal 4: To provide a professional environment that attracts, retains,
recognizes, and professionally develops our diverse workforce
Strategy 4.1: Ensure that the Department has in place a strong personnel
administration system which focuses on recruitment, selection, retention,
recognition, and promotion of sworn and civilian personnel
Objective 4.1.1: To maintain competitive salary and benefits, including
retirement, for Departmental personnel
Assigned Responsibility: Chief of Police
Timeframe for Implementation: Ongoing
Objective 4.1.2: To enhance the requirements for the selection and
effective training of field training officers
Assigned Responsibility: Uniformed Services Commander
Timeframe for Implementation: Ongoing
Objective 4.1.3: To maintain the Department's employee recognition
program for exceptional service by sworn and civilian personnel
Assigned Responsibility: Awards Committee Chair
Timeframe for Implementation: Ongoing
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Objective 4.1.4: To include financial planning as a component of the new
employee orientation program
Assigned Responsibility: Uniformed Services Commander
Timeframe for Implementation: Short-term
Objective 4.1.5: To enhance the focus on the retention of sworn and
civilian personnel, including support for personal and professional
growth
Assigned Responsibility: Bureau Commanders
Timeframe for Implementation: Short-term
Objective 4.1.6: To develop and monitor the implementation of a
progressive pay plan
Assigned Responsibility: Deputy Chief of Police
Timeframe for Implementation: Short-term
Objective 4.1.7: To enhance our program focusing on the active
recruitment of qualified personnel, including through the use of a
designated and trained Recruitment Team
Assigned Responsibility: Support Services Commander
Timeframe for Implementation: Short-term
Objective 4.1.8: To implement an organized program of cross-training
and temporary assignment of personnel to enhance understanding of
Departmental roles and responsibilities
Assigned Responsibility: Bureau Commanders
Timeframe for Implementation: Intermediate
Objective 4.1. 9: To develop a program focusing on a comprehensive
approach to member career success, including career counseling and
mentoring
Assigned Responsibility: Support Services Commander
Timeframe for Implementation: Long-term
Strategy 4.2: Ensure the effective use of human, fiscal, and capital resources
Objective 4.2.1: To continue the use of volunteers throughout the
Department
Assigned Responsibility: Volunteer Services Coordinator
Timeframe for Implementation: Ongoing
Objective 4.2.2: To expand efforts at identification and acquisition of
grants and other public and private sources of funding
Assigned Responsibility: Technical Services Coordinator
Timeframe for Implementation: Ongoing
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Objective 4.2.3: To conduct an annual internal organizational climate
survey
Assigned Responsibility: Chief of Police
Timeframe for Implementation: Short-term
Objective 4.2.4: To enhance the knowledge of all Departmental
personnel on Departmental roles, responsibilities and relationships
Assigned Responsibility: Support Services Coordinator
Timeframe for Implementation: Intermediate
Strategy 4.3: Promote development of current and future leaders of the
Department
Objective 4.3.1: To enhance attendance by sworn and civilian personnel
at external leadership, management, and supervisory courses, including
approved on-line courses
Assigned Responsibility: Bureau Commanders
Timeframe for Implementation: Ongoing
Objective 4.3.2: To expand the Department's internal Fundamentals of
Leadership course to include field training officers, potential
supervisors, senior personnel, and, as appropriate, supervisory
personnel from other Polk County agencies
Assigned Responsibility: Deputy Chief of Police
Timeframe for Implementation: Ongoing
Objective 4.3.3: To continue participation in the Leadership Winter
Haven Program
Assigned Responsibility: Training Officer
Timeframe for Implementation: Ongoing
Objective 4.3.4: To encourage the active involvement of Winter Haven
Police Department personnel, particularly those in leadership positions,
in community organizations
Assigned Responsibility: Chief of Police
Timeframe for Implementation: Ongoing
Strategy 4.4: Provide for the professional development and continuing education
of our members
Objective 4.4.1: To conduct an annual training needs assessment, focusing
on both the agency and its individual members
Assigned Responsibility: Training Officer
Timeframe for Implementation: Ongoing
Objective 4.4.2: To continue customer service training for Departmental
personnel
Assigned Responsibility: Training Officer ·
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Timeframe for Implementation: Ongoing
Objective 4.4.3: To increase cultural and ethnic diversity training
Assigned Responsibility: Training Officer
Timeframe for Implementation: Ongoing
Objective 4.4.4: To enhance funding sources to ensure the adequate
provision of educational incentives for both undergraduate and graduate
school attendance
Assigned Responsibility: Deputy Chief of Police
Timeframe for Implementation: Ongoing
Objective 4.4.5: To ensure that all sworn personnel are provided training
on the Fair and Impartial Policing Curriculum
Assigned Responsibility: Training Officer
Timeframe for Implementation: Short-term
Objective 4.4.6: To ensure that in-service training includes lessons to
improve social interaction and de-escalation techniques, as well as
tactical skills
Assigned Responsibility: Training Officer
Timeframe for Implementation: Short-term
Objective 4.4.7: To complete implementation of the electronic training
record management program
Assigned Responsibility: Training Officer
Timeframe for Implementation: Short-term
Strategy 4.5: Support Agency personnel during times of crisis
Objective 4.5.1: To ensure stress management training for all agency
personnel and their families
Assigned Responsibility: Training Officer
Timeframe for Action: Short-term
Objective 4.5.2: To implement a comprehensive Critical Incident Stress
Management Program
Assigned Responsibility: Training Officer
Timeframe for Action: Long-term
Objective 4.5.3: To develop internal programs to better identify and meet
the needs of Department families in distress
Assigned Responsibility: Training Officer
Timeframe for Action: Long-term
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Timeframes for expected implementation of objectives identified in this Strategic
Plan:
• Ongoing: The activity is performed on a regular basis, as prescribed in the
objective, throughout the duration of the Strategic Plan. Several critical
objectives have already begun and, because of their importance, are included
in the Strategic Plan and monitored accordingly. Their inclusion also
indicates the ongoing commitment of the Department to key practices and
activities.
• Short-term: Implementation is expected between October 1, 2017, and
September 30, 2018. Many of these will become ongoing activities upon full
implementation.
• Intermediate: Within the following fiscal year (October 1, 2018-September
30, 2019).
• Long-term: Implementation is anticipated in Fiscal Year 2019-20 or later.
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GJl2INTER HAVEN
The Chain ofLakes City
CITY COMMISSION
AGENDA REVIEW SESSION MINUTES
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 4, 2017
6:30 P.M.
CITY HALL - JOHN FULLER AUDITORIUM
451 THIRD STREET, NW
WINTER HAVEN, FLORIDA 33881

CALL TO ORDER - Mayor Hunnicutt called the meeting to order at 6:34 p.m.
ROLL CALL - Vanessa Castillo, MMC, City Clerk
Commissioners Present: Mayor Steven Hunnicutt, Mayor Pro Tern Nathaniel Birdsong,
Commissioners Pete Chichetto, Brad Dantzler, and William Twyford
Staff Present: City Manager Mike Herr, Assistant City Manager T. Michael Stavres, City
Attorney John Murphy; City Clerk Vanessa Castillo; Deputy Police Chief David Brannan;
Financial Services Director Cal Bowen; Chief Information Officer Hiep Nguyen; Growth
Management Director Merle Bishop; Utility Services Director David Bayhan; and Public Works
Director Troy Tinch and Parks.
•!•
HURRICANE IRMA - DEBRIS REMOVAL UPDATE

City Manager Herr gave an overview of this item.
Public Works Director Tinch gave a presentation with an update on hurricane debris and pulled
up the City's website to show the Irma Debris Management Summary interactive map put
together by the Natural Resources Division. He highlighted that City staff had picked up 53 miles
of debris or 31 % of the City, to date, without any outside help. He was hopeful to have the first
pass through the City completed by the Thanksgiving holiday; discussed the interactive maps in
greater detail ; and communications with CrowderGulfhad been more favorable the last 2-3 days.
Commissioner Dantzler asked about debris left on the right-of-way (ROW) and what would be
done with trees. Public Works Director Tinch confirmed debris should be placed on the ROW,
however, there was a different process with trees, which needed to be picked up or cut up. This
would be mostly done by CrowderGulfwho had larger trucks and cranes. Assistant City Manager
Stavres explained in further detail.
Mayor Hunnicutt said great information was on the City's website and inquired how else was the
City getting the word out to the public. City Manager Herr responded the message would be
reinforced using the City's website and social media, written news media and press releases to
outside media.
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Mayor Pro Tern Birdsong asked if the City was sending notices regarding trees and gave kudos to
the Natural Resources Division for creating the interactive map. Public Works Director Tinch
said staff could not go on private property and he would get back to him with additional
information.

CITY COMMISSION REGULAR MEETING AGENDA FOR OCTOBER 9, 2017
(NOTE: items below correspond with the numbers from the agenda)
4.

PRESENTATION(S)
A. National Community Planning Month Proclamation - Merle Bishop, Growth
Management Director
B. Safe Sleep Month Proclamation - David Acevedo, Program Director of the Children's
Advocacy Center
C. Let's Talk Month Proclamation - Savannah O'S teen & Sara Pomponio of Healthy Start
Coalition of Hardee, Highlands & Polk County
There were no questions or discussion.

6.

MINUTES
A. September 20, 2017 City Commission Agenda Review Minutes
B. September 25, 2017 Regular City Commission Meeting Minutes
There were no questions or discussion.

8.

ORDINANCE(S) - SECOND READING - PUBLIC HEARING
A. O-17-46-Administrative request to assign Residential-Low Density Future Land Use to
two annexed parcels. Location: 4111 Lake Marianna Drive
City Manager Herr gave an overview of this item.
There were no questions or discussion.

B. 0-17-47 - Administrative request to assign Single-family Residential (R-2) zoning
district to two annexed parcels. Location: 4111 Lake Marianna Drive
City Manager Herr gave an overview of this item and noted this was a companion ordinance to
Ordinance 0-17-46.
There were no questions or discussion.

C. 0-17-48 - Request by Cypress3, LLC to rezone a parcel from Multifamily Residential
(R-3) zoning district to High Density Multi-family Residential (R-5) zoning district.
Location: 1300 South Lake Howard Drive
City Manager Herr gave an overview of this item.
There were no questions or discussion.
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D. 0-17-54 Administrative request to assign Regional Activity Center and Industrial
Future Land Uses to an annexed parcel. Location: 6650 State Road 544

City Manager Herr gave an overview of this item.
There were no questions or discussion.
E. 0-17-55 - Administrative request to assign General Commercial (C-4) and Light
Industrial (1-1) zoning districts to an annexed parcel. Location: 6650 State Road 544

City Manager Herr gave an overview of this item and noted this was a companion ordinance to
Ordinance 0-17-54.
There were no questions or discussion.
9.

CONSENT AGENDA
A. Purchase: Two 2018 Ford Fusions, Five 2018 Dodge Chargers, and Four 2018 B.M.W.
Police Motorcycles

City Manager Herr gave an overview of this item.
There were no questions or discussion.
10.

RESOLUTION(S) - None

11 .

ORDINANCE(S) - FIRST READING
A. 0-17-33 - Administrative request to amend the Winter Haven Code of Ordinances,
Chapter 21, Section 21-32, Table 21-32(B), Table of Residential Development Standards,
for the purpose of deleting development standards for R-3, R-3 Townhouse, and R-3
Condo; revising Chapter 21, Section 21-38, R-3 Multi-family Residential District, for the
purpose of adding and revising development standards for properties presently zoned R3 on the Official Zoning Map; and deletion of Chapter 21, Article III, Division 9,
Cluster/Zero Lot Line Development

City Manager Herr gave an overview of this item.
Commissioner Chichetto questioned the acreage and square footage listed within Table 21-38A on
page 5 of 16 of the ordinance and Table 21-38B on page 7 of 16 of the ordinance. Growth
Management Director Bishop explained in further detail. Discussion ensued.
B. 0-17-38 - Administrative request to amend the Winter Haven Code of Ordinances,
Chapter 21, Article III, Division 5, Section 21-161, Stormwater Management, for the
purpose of clarifying which properties are exempt from complying with the City's on
site stormwater treatment requirements

City Manager Herr gave an overview of this item.
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Commissioner Chichetto asked if ½-acre lots regardless of zoning and [areas zoned] C-1 were
exempt from having to have stormwater treatment facilities. Growth Management Director
Bishop said yes to both. Discussion ensued.

C. 0-17-40 - Administrative request to amend the Winter Haven Code of Ordinances,
Chapter 21, Article II for the purpose of deleting Table 21-32(B), Table of Residential
Development Standards and moving the requirements into Section 21-34, Agriculture
(AG-1); Section 21-35, Residential Estate (RE); Section 21-36, Single-family Residential
(R-1); Section 21-37, Single-family Residential (R-2); and Section 21-41, Manufactured
Home Park (RM)
City Manager Herr gave an overview of this item.
Commissioner Chichetto questioned the 3,200 minimum square footage for the RM zoning
district. Growth Management Director Bishop said it was the current requirement for the lot size.
12.

NEW BUSINESS - None

13.

CITY COMMISSION/LIAISON REPORTS
A. City Commissioners - None
B. City Attorney - None
C. City Manager
City Manager Herr reported he and Assistant City Manager Stavres looked forward to visiting the
Utility Services Department tomorrow morning and the Public Works Department on Friday to
greet staff and thank them for all of their hard work.

D. Assistant City Manager
Assistant City Manager Stavres reported the City's solid waste operations for all four subdivisions
previously serviced by Polk County ran smoothly Monday.

E. City Clerk - None
14.

DEVELOPMENTS OF NOTE - None

15.

EMERGENCY MATTERS NOT RECEIVED FOR THE AGENDA- None
ADJOURNMENT-7:14 p.m.
ATTEST:

CITY OF WINTER HAVEN, FLORIDA

Vanessa Castillo, MMC
City Clerk

Steven M. Hunnicutt,
Mayor-Commissioner
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O)f!JNTER HAVEN
The Chain of Lakes City
REGULAR CITY COMMISSION MEETING
MINUTES
MONDAY, OCTOBER 9, 2017
6:30 p.m.
CITY HALL - JOHN FULLER AUDITORIUM
451 THIRD STREET, NW
WINTER HAVEN, FLORIDA 33881

1.

CALL TO ORDER- Mayor Hunnicutt called the meeting to order at 6:30 p.m.

2.

INVOCATION - Pastor Cesar Perez, Good Samaritan Christian Church

3.

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE-City Clerk Vanessa Castillo, MMC

4.

PRESENTATION(S) (Note: These items were presented in a different order than agenda)
B. Safe Sleep Month Proclamation - David Acevedo, Program Director of the
Children's Advocacy Center
Mayor Hunnicutt presented a proclamation to Mr. Acevedo declaring October 2017 as "Safe
Sleep Awareness Month" in the City of Winter Haven.
C. Let's Talk Month Proclamation - Savannah O'Steen & Sara Pomponio of Healthy
Start Coalition of Hardee, Highlands & Polk County
Mayor Hunnicutt presented a proclamation to Ms. O'Steen and Ms. Pomponio declaring
October 2017 as "Safe Sleep Awareness Month" in the City of Winter Haven.
A. National Community Planning Month Proclamation - Merle Bishop, Growth
Management Director
Mayor Hunnicutt presented a proclamation to Growth Management Director Bishop, Planning
Manager Eric Labbe, Principal Planner Sean Byers, Planner I Heather Reuter, and Planning
Commissioners David Lane and Craig Philpot, declaring October 2017 as "National
Community Planning Month" in the City of Winter Haven.

5.

ROLL CALL- City Clerk Vanessa Castillo, MMC
Commissioners Present: Mayor Steven Hunnicutt, Mayor Pro Tern Nathaniel Birdsong,
Commissioners Pete Chichetto, Brad Dantzler, and William Twyford.
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Staff Present: City Manager Mike Herr, City Attorney John Murphy; City Clerk Vanessa
Castillo; Police Chief Charlie Bird; Financial Services Director Cal Bowen; Chief Information
Officer Hiep Nguyen; and Growth Management Director Merle Bishop.
6.

MINUTES
A. September 20, 2017 City Commission Agenda Review Minutes
B. September 25, 2017 Regular City Commission Meeting Minutes
Motion by Mayor Pro Tern Birdsong to approve the minutes as presented.
Motion carried unanimously.

7.

COMMENTS FROM THE AUDIENCE
Dianna McKinney, 711 Avenue F NE in Winter Haven, expressed concerns with the City's
Code of Ordinances regarding fencing, proposed regulations for flood lights, and said the
City' s code should include an ordinance regarding flags. She had not yet spoken with Growth
Management Department staff, but was amenable to meet with them.

8.

ORDINANCE(S) - SECOND READING- PUBLIC HEARING
A. 0-17-46 - Administrative request to assign Residential-Low Density Future Land
Use to two annexed parcels. Location: 4111 Lake Marianna Drive
City Attorney Murphy read Ordinance 0-17-46 by title only and City Manager Herr
presented.

Motion by Mayor Pro Tern Birdsong to approve Ordinance 0-17-46.
Mayor Hunnicutt closed the Regular City Commission Meeting and opened a Public Hearing
stating anyone wishing to speak to this ordinance may come to the podium and state their
name and address for the record. No one spoke for or against.
Mayor Hunnicutt closed the Public Hearing and reopened the Regular Commission Meeting.

Motion carried unanimously.
B. 0-17-47 - Administrative request to assign Single-family Residential (R-2) zoning
district to two annexed parcels. Location: 4111 Lake Marianna Drive
City Attorney Murphy read Ordinance 0-17-47 by title only. City Manager Herr noted this
was a companion to Ordinance 0-17-46.

Motion by Mayor Pro Tern Birdsong to approve Ordinance 0-17-47.
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Mayor Hunnicutt closed the Regular City Commission Meeting and opened a Public Hearing
stating anyone wishing to speak to this ordinance may come to the podium and state their
name and address for the record. No one spoke for or against.
Mayor Hunnicutt closed the Public Hearing and reopened the Regular Commission Meeting.

Motion carried unanimously.
C. 0-17-48 - Request by Cypress3, LLC to rezone a parcel from Multifamily
Residential (R-3) zoning district to High Density Multi-family Residential (R-5)
zoning district. Location: 1300 South Lake Howard Drive
City Attorney Murphy read Ordinance 0-17-48 by title only and City Manager Herr
presented.

Motion by Mayor Pro Tern Birdsong to approve Ordinance 0-17-48.
Mayor Hunnicutt closed the Regular City Commission Meeting and opened a Public Hearing
stating anyone wishing to speak to this ordinance may come to the podium and state their
name and address for the record. No one spoke for or against.
Mayor Hunnicutt closed the Public Hearing and reopened the Regular Commission Meeting.

Motion carried unanimously.
D. 0-17-54 - Administrative request to assign Regional Activity Center and Industrial
Future Land Uses to an annexed parcel. Location: 6650 State Road 544
City Attorney Murphy read Ordinance 0-17-54 by title only and City Manager Herr
presented.

Motion by Mayor Pro Tern Birdsong to approve Ordinance 0-17-54.
Mayor Hunnicutt closed the Regular City Commission Meeting and opened a Public Hearing
stating anyone wishing to speak to this ordinance may come to the podium and state their
name and address for the record. No one spoke for or against.
Mayor Hunnicutt closed the Public Hearing and reopened the Regular Commission Meeting.

Motion carried unanimously.
E. 0-17-55 - Administrative request to assign General Commercial (C-4) and Light
Industrial (1-1) zoning districts to an annexed parcel. Location: 6650 State Road
544
City Attorney Murphy read Ordinance 0-17-55 by title only. City Manager Herr noted this
was a companion to Ordinance 0-17-54.
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Motion by Mayor Pro Tern Birdsong to approve Ordinance 0-17-55.
Mayor Hunnicutt closed the Regular City Commission Meeting and opened a Public Hearing
stating anyone wishing to speak to this ordinance may come to the podium and state their
name and address for the record. No one spoke for or against.
Mayor Hunnicutt closed the Public Hearing and reopened the Regular Commission Meeting.

Motion carried unanimously.
9.

CONSENT AGENDA
A. Purchase: Two 2018 Ford Fusions, Five 2018 Dodge Chargers, and Four 2018
B.M.W. Police Motorcycles
Motion by Mayor Pro Tern Birdsong to approve the Consent Agenda.
Mayor Hunnicutt requested comments from the audience. No one spoke for or against.

Motion carried unanimously.
10.

RESOLUTION(S) - None

11.

ORDINANCE(S) - FIRST READING
A. 0-17-33 - Administrative request to amend the Winter Haven Code of Ordinances,
Chapter 21, Section 21-32, Table 21-32(B), Table of Residential Development
Standards, for the purpose of deleting development standards for R-3, R-3
Townhouse, and R-3 Condo; revising Chapter 21, Section 21-38, R-3 Multi-family
Residential District, for the purpose of adding and revising development standards
for properties presently zoned R-3 on the Official Zoning Map; and deletion of
Chapter 21, Article III, Division 9, Cluster/Zero Lot Line Development
City Attorney Murphy read Ordinance 0-17-33 by title only and City Manager Herr
presented.
Mayor Hunnicutt requested comments from the audience. No one spoke for or against.
City Attorney Murphy reported this item would be heard for Second Reading and Public
Hearing at the October 23, 2017, Regular City Commission Meeting.

B. 0-17-38 - Administrative request to amend the Winter Haven Code of Ordinances,
Chapter 21, Article III, Division 5, Section 21-161, Stormwater Management, for the
purpose of clarifying which properties are exempt from complying with the City's
on-site stormwater treatment requirements
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City Attorney Murphy read Ordinance 0-17-38 by title only and City Manager Herr
presented.
Mayor Hunnicutt requested comments from the audience. No one spoke for or against.
Commissioner Chichetto questioned the Cl zoning exemption. Discussion ensued.
City Attorney Murphy reported this item would be heard for Second Reading and Public
Hearing at the October 23, 2017, Regular City Commission Meeting.

C. 0-17-40 - Administrative request to amend the Winter Haven Code of Ordinances,
Chapter 21, Article II for the purpose of deleting Table 21-32(B), Table of
Residential Development Standards and moving the requirements into Section 21-34,
Agriculture (AG-1); Section 21-35, Residential Estate (RE); Section 21-36, Single
family Residential (R-1); Section 21-37, Single-family Residential (R-2); and Section
21-41, Manufactured Home Park (RM)
City Attorney Murphy read Ordinance 0-17-40 by title only and City Manager Herr
presented.
Mayor Hunnicutt requested comments from the audience. No one spoke for or against.
City Attorney Murphy reported this item would be heard for Second Reading and Public
Hearing at the October 23, 2017, Regular City Commission Meeting.
12.

NEW BUSINESS - None

13.

COMMISSION LIAISON REPORTS
A. City Commissioners
Commissioner Twyford reported the following: attended the Annual Bankers Cup Awards
[& Celebration of Winter Haven} and congratulated the recipients of the Banker's Cup and
Winter Haven Chamber of Commerce President/CEO Katie Worthington for an amazing,
first-class production; attended a Planning Commission Meeting; attended the Employee
Health Fair which was well attended; and reported he would be attending the FAST (Federal
Action Strike Team) Fly-In in Washington, D.C. In addition, he explained the purpose of this
travel and the various topics to be discussed.
Commissioner Chichetto gave a "hats off' to City staff for going above and beyond and
recognized Solid Waste Coordinator Rick Cardona for driving around Sunday to check on
City operations.
Commissioner Dantzler reported the following: attended a ribbon cutting for Ovation Bistro
with Mayor Pro Tern Birdsong; watched the Hunchback of Notre Dame production at Theatre
Winter Haven; attended a Cultural Arts Advisory Committee (CAAC) Meeting regarding
mural projects being planned around Winter Haven and a celebration; attended a breakfast at
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Florida Polytechnic University with the owner of a flight school at Lakeland Linder Regional
Airport; recognized Katie Worthington and the Chamber for an outstanding job; asked City
Manager Herr to have his staff to continue efforts to sell the Social Security Building and
have another RFQ (Request for Qualifications) process.

Mayor Pro Tern Birdsong complimented the Chamber for an outstanding Bankers Cup event
and all of the work done by City staff to make Nora Mayo Hall look great; attended the
Ovation Bistro ribbon cutting where a contractor mentioned the City having a better
permitting process than other cities; attended a Winter Haven Economic Development
Council (WHEDC) Board of Directors Meeting and heard a presentation from a flight school;
attended ribbon cuttings for KianS Dental Studio and Davita Medical Group; and thanked
City staff because all of the reports he received about the work they were doing were very
positive.
Mayor Hunnicutt congratulated Katie Worthington for all of the great work on the Bankers
Cup event, bringing pizazz back to Nora Mayo Hall, and the top notch marketing video on
Winter Haven; thanked staff on the wonderful debris pick up process; had also heard about the
City' s outstanding permitting process and recognized Engineering Services Director Joey
Murphy and Principal Planner Sean Byers for their hard work; attended the Virtual Flight to
Honor Ceremony, a touching event where heroes were honored in a very special way; and
asked which one Commissioner could attend the Six/Ten LLC event hosting acclaimed
architect/urban planner Andres Duany. After some discussion, only Mayor Hunnicutt would
be in attendance.
B. City Attorney
City Attorney Murphy said the Bankers Cup was a great event and Nora Mayo Hall was a
wonderful venue. He also commented on the Virtual Flight to Honor Ceremony, highlighting
its importance and noted that his father was a veteran having served in World War II.

C. City Manager - Hurricane Irma Update
City Manager Herr reported he and Assistant City Manager Stavres visited the Utility Services
Department last Thursday and the Public Works Department staff last Friday to greet and
thank staff for their hard work. He thanked the Commission for recognizing staffs efforts
which was was meaningful; reported they would be visiting Parks, Recreation & Culture staff
this Wednesday; and reported visiting the Code Compliance office to meet staff and drive
with them around the City to learn more about what they do and see. In addition, he reported
the next Ridge League of Cities (RLC) Dinner Meeting, hosted by the City of Winter Haven,
would be held this Thursday in Nora Mayo Hall, and all City staff involved in the process of
preparing the venue and the RLC event would be recognized Friday. Lastly, he presented the
Authorization of Travel item (see attached) regarding upcoming travel for Commissioner
Twyford to attend the FAST Fly-in in Washington, D.C. and reported this item had been
already budgeted.
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D. Assistant City Manager
Assistant City Manager Stavres thanked the Commission for their comments regarding hard
work by staff and recognized Administrative Services Manager Cindy Hoodenpyle for
spearheading the effort. He also discussed debris management in further detail and responded
to Mayor Pro Tern Birdsong regarding trees, yards, code compliance and debris. Discussion
ensued.

E. City Clerk
City Clerk Castillo reported the voter registration deadline was October 10 and the City's
website contained important and helpful election information which included links to the
Supervisor of Elections Office, sample ballots, and Charter Amendments, etc.
14.

DEVELOPMENTS OF NOTE - None

15.

EMERGENCY MATTERS NOT RECEIVED FOR THE AGENDA

16.

ADJOURNMENT - 7:46 p.m.

ATTEST:

CITY OF WINTER HAVEN, FLORIDA

Vanessa Castillo, MMC
City Clerk

Steven M. Hunnicutt
Mayor-Commissioner
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CITY OF WINTER HAVEN FACT SHEET
CITY COMMISSION MEETING
October 9, 2017

DATE:

October 9, 2017

TO:

Honorable Mayor and City Co/missioners

VIA:

Mike Herr, City Manager

FROM:

Vanessa Castillo, MMC, City Glee

SUBJECT:

Authorization for Travel

l}1 /~~
1

BACKGROUND:
In April 2011 , the City Commission amended the City's Policy Relating to the Travel and
Training Expenses for Both Officials, Employees, and City-Sponsored Boards and
Committees. As part of the amended policy, any travel and training for the City
Manager and City Commissioners must be presented to the City Commission for pre
authorization prior to attending a convention, conference or training program .
In accordance with the City Commission's Policy, authorization is requested for the
following :

Event:
FAST (Federal Action Strike Team) Fly-In
Location :
Washington , DC
Date(s):
October 11-12, 2017
Attendee(s): Commissioner Twyford
Expense:
$1 ,359.64
FINANCIAL IMPACT:
Expenses associated with the travel outlined above will be accounted for within the City
Commission cost center.

RECOMMENDATION:
Staff recommends the City Commission authorize travel for Commissioner Twyford as
outlined above.

ATTACHMENTS:
1.
2.
3.

Travel and Training Request for Employee Advance and Reimbursement form
Travel Per Diem Calculation (breakdown of meals)
Tentative Itinerary

TRAVEL PER DIEM CALCULATIONS
Attendee(s):
1.

Commissioner William Twyfor d

2017 Florida League of Citie s FAST Fly-In - October 11-12. 201 7

•

Dep a rt Tues day, October 1 0 . 2 017

•

Return Friday. October 13, 201 7

Per Diem
(Meals)
Breakfast
$6

Lunch
$11

Dinner
$19

Subtotal:

Tuesday
10/1012017

Wednesday
10/11/2017

Thursday
10/1212017

Friday
10/1312017

N IA

$6

$6

$6

N IA

Included

$ 11

$11

$ 19

Included

$19

N IA

$19

$6

$36

I

i

Total Per Diem Advance:

I

$17

$78

TRAVEL AND TRAINING REQUEST FOR EMPLOYEE ADVANCE AND REIMBURSEMENT
Name:

10/4/17

Twyford, William
---"--'----------- Date:

Department: City Commission
Purpose :

Attend Florida League of Cities "FAST Fly-In" Federal Advocacy Trip

Department Approval:
City Manager Pre- Approval:
(Required for Director travel and ALL overnight travel)
The following expenses are reimburseable, with receipts , per the City Commission Policy. Do not include
expenses paid directly to vendors by the City. Numbers ~-7 must have receipts for reimbursement. '() Y)
NumberSisreimbursedperF.S. 112.061 .

NOTfc.

Travel Dates:

October 1O - 13, 2017

Travel Event:

Florida League of Cities "FAST Fly-In"

it-~ D.C..does. not

E-'i~
SRA,~(S

Travel Destination: Washington, DC

$ N/A

1.)· Registration

N/A

2.)

Required Training Material

3.)

Personal Vehicle Mileage@ 0.445/mile

4.)

Public t,ansportatio: ~fT:~:~:

/

Ak:::J:~=~UE IJ

5.) Tolls and Parking Fees
6.)

re.Ci~

rze To..,y

e

A

Telephone cost for official purposes only

7.) Lodging - Number of nights:

/

7840 pa;d on

c;1y cc{ll~~f1)

to be determined)

d)

-,NIA

$259 x 3 + tax

($960.52 to be paid on City

8.) Meals and gratuities: per diem

cc{a,WW ~

78.00

120.72

Sub-Total $

Less meal advance already received:
ACCT CODE

tr,r~o.._'rf.0"';

\,(lur«..Nd

Breakfast $6, Lu nch $11 ,Dinner $19
Total under $25 reimbursed through petty cash

cftk~~

42.72

( _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __

- - - --001-00-101-4001
------- - +
Signature Employee or Official

I certify by my signature that the above expenses were necessary in the
correct statement as to every material matter (F.S. 112.061)
By my signature I certify that this travel was on the official business of the City and for the purpose listed above (F.S. 112.061)

MAKE PAYMENT TO:

Vendor ID#:

8787

Twyford, William

2017 Travel Pay Request- FAST Fly-I n - Washington, DC (Twyford).xlsx

Vanessa Castillo
From:
Sent:
To:

Cc:
Subject

Allison Payne <APayne@flcities.com>
Tuesday, October 03, 2017 11:03 AM
Vanessa Castillo
Melanie Howe; Tara Taggart
RE: FAST Fly-In

Hi Vanessa,
I'm sorry Mayor Pro Tern Birdsong is not able to attend.
We are working on a schedule, but we are still scheduling meetings with congress members. We plan to have an
appointment schedule out at the end of the week.

tii'l;bt now we plan the touowin;)
[

Wednesday, October 11
10:30 a.m. - NLC federal briefing (lunch will be provided)
Afternoon - meeting with Senate staff and hopefully some congress members
Dinner provided at Bistro Bis Restaurant (inside Hot el George)
Thursday, October 12
Breakfast o n your own
Meetings with congress members
Lunch on your own
Meetings with congress members
Dinner on your own or Travel home
I hope this helps. Please let me know if you have any questions.
Thank you!
Allison
From: Vanessa Castillo [mailto:vcastillo@mywinterhaven.com]
Sent: Tuesday, October 3, 2017 10:28 AM
To: Allison Payne <APayne@flcities.com>
Cc: Melanie Howe <MHowe@flcities.com>
Subject: FAST Fly-In
Importance: High

Good Morning Allison,
With the FAST Fly-In fast approaching, I wanted t o let you know Mayor Pro Tern Nathaniel Birdsong is now
unable to attend, however, Commissioner William Twyford will be attending. The FLC website had
mentioned previously that details would be provided later, but is there an itinerary now available you can
send me? Although his flights and hotel are confirmed, I still need to request his per diem and it depends
on the itinerary.
Thanks so much!

FAST Fly-In
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INSURANCE

FAST Fly-In
• oat. ., 11 - 12 Oc1. 2017

• nme: 10:30 AM to s:oo PM
Mark Your Calendar!
The ne•t Federal Aclion Stroke Team (FAST) Fly-111 to W ash111gton D C 1s scheduled for Octobe• 11-1 2. 2017.
Join us for this two-day lrop to Washinglon. DC to meel w1lh Mel'lbers of Florida's Congress,onal Delegation and others on important fede•al

issues tac,ng Florida's c111cs.

Change In Hotel: W e have a ho lel room block al the Liaison Hotel for lhis Fly-in. Atlendees may make hotel resen,alions at the lJ!lmn
Hotel (http://www.(dyhotels.coron,otelalwHhlnqton-dc:lw11hlnaton-dc•hotel.m..!lllfon1:aPltof:hllklc/l by calling 888·513-7445. Ask
fo r Flo1,da League of C1t,es G 1oup Code FLCOCT 10 receive a reduced rate o f S259/night + S9.95/night tac1hties lee. O r chck ~
(http;//www.llalaoncapJtolhlll.coml lo make onl1ne reserv~lions. Deadline to make reservalions at group rate ,s Sepl ember 9 . 2017 and we
have a hm•led number of rooms in our block. so reserve your roon-i soon!

Schedule: The Just event we are plMmng ,s a lede•al bnet1ng at the N LC ofhce around 10 :30 a m . on Wednesday. October 11 . We should
conclude lhe Fly-in achv1t1es around 5pm on Thu1sday. Oc!ober 12. More details will be provided late,.
Please lei Alllaon payne

fmaUto:apayneOflcltlee.coml know 11 you plan to

atl end by Sep1ember 6. so we can be su,e 10 schedule

meetings wnh your Member(sJ of Congress.

We hC'lpc you can 101n us'

Add event to:

1c,1 {/SltetJnltvJPybJlc/Servlcea/1CalfnderServjcelfH• lct(?kl=t,c1Qlc;+f818:§§c8:921b:

ttoooo1 cl 3c§lproytder=&u1cu1ture=,nl Outlook f/Sltefinltv/Publlc/Serylcea,'1Calande<Servicelllle.lcal?ld=eec10fc4-!818:§6c&s21 b:flQOOOl c13e&&provJd•r=tu(cunu.,.nl
Google CaJendar {http;//www.qoogle com/calendar/event?
ec11onsTEMPLAIEll•r1#AST+Flv
lnldllH=2QlZlQllil43000Z/20171Q12T210000ZllocaU90:&1PfOp•webtlle:http;J/www.florkllletqueofcitlH.com&aprop:name:FAST+A
ln&deyll•=%Qa%Qa%Qa+±++"4Qa%Ql%0f%0f%Qa%9!1%Qa%Qa%OaMark+Your+Calend1rl%

oaThe+next+Fedt;raJ+Action+Strike+JHm+{FASn+Flv•lotlo+Wt•blnqton+QC+la+fClleduJed+for+October+11-12%2c+2011.•.,
oaJoln+u1♦tor+tbJ1♦two-<1av+trtp+to+Wall!Jnqton%2c+QC+to+meet+wltb+Mem1>1wo1♦Aoridf%e2%8Q%

99f+Conqru,loo,l+Qelegflk>n+and+othefl:+on+lmportant+lederaJ+l11Yet+f1ctnq+Rorlda"Jr.e2'.'YO'Y91tt:ltlet,%
OaChange+ln♦Hotai%3a+We+haye+a♦hotel+room+block+at+lhttLI1l1on+HotaJ+for+thlf+Fly•

ln.+Attend1t1+may+maketbqtel+rn,ryatJon1♦1t+Jhe+Ual10n+Hote1+bvt9lllnq+888::513-74-45,%c2%
ao+Aak+tor♦Florlda+l.ugue+of+Cl)lg+Group+Code+FLCOCT+to+rec,1ye+a+reduC9d+!!!te+qf♦%24259%2fnlght♦%2b♦%249.95%
2fnlqht +lac t11t1ea+lat,+Qr+cllck+her:,+to+make+onlln1!♦NlffCYatlon1,+0ead1tne♦to+make+£111011)10n1+at+aroup+rate+la+September+n
2c+2017+1nd+n+blve♦a+llm1ted+number+of+CQOfflftlotoYr+block'.'J,2c+10+l'fftMt+Y9Y•♦roorn +aoonl%QfSc:hedule%3a%c2%

e0Jhetf11'11ttvent+we+are+pllnntnq+lftl+ttcJeral♦brilflna+at+t11e♦NLC+oflice+1round+1 0"f:1139t1.m,+on+Wedneadav%

2c+October+11 +Wttahouk1tconclude+lhtiflY:IO+fCI IYltlt1♦,round♦5pm+on+Jburwv,r.
2c+October+12.+Mo[ltdetalla+wlll+be+provkled+later,%
ClePNlftlet♦Alll&on+Payn1+know+lf♦you+plan+to+§tt1nd~by+Sep)lmber+6%

2c+10+we♦cantottaur1:+tottchfdule+meetlnq1+wlth+your+Membtrffl;+of+Conarn,.%0aWe+hope+you+can+)oln+utl%0a%0a"4
Pl%2%f0%0a&r:,cursl

r-·-= ~7

http://www.floridaleagueofcities.com/univers ity/calendar-of-evenls/training-calendar/2017/ 10/ I I/defau lt-calen...
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Booking Confinnation
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Dawnload 10 cal!ndar

Itinerary confirmation
You're all set to jet!

Confirmation code: ORLDXH

MANAGE BOOKING

Travelers
Mr. William John Twyford
Flight

nd<et Nu~r

l792183920i5S

MCO C) DCA DCA C) MCO
Chocked~• included

18

l:!C

O bags

0 bags

Your flights
Orland o, FL (MCO)

WHhingto n-Nationa l, CC (OC A)

Flight 2224

Fare: Blue

Tue Od 10 201'i , 10: 37 AM

Tue Oct 102017. 12:44 PM

Je181ue

Nonstop,

W.shingto n -Na1ional. DC (DCA)

Orlando, FL (MCO)

Flight823

Fare: Blue

Fri Od 13 2017. 12:08 PM

fn Ocl 13 2017 2 :30 PM

Jel81ue

Nonstop

E190

E190

Fare breakdown
Puungrr Type

.Adu!!

Sl58 14

Tans &fHs

Tot• I Fue

Number of

per~son

per person

lravele rs

S40 26

S1~6 <10

x I

To t.I Fare

$198.40 USO

+ MCO - DCA: Blue details
+ DCA - MCO: Blue details

Total fare:

$198.40 USO

Extras
+ Seats

+ Even More Speed

hltps://book.jetblue.com/86/Confirmation Forward.do

9/14/201 7

Page 2 of3

Booking Confinnation

$80.00 USO

Total Extras:

$278.40 USO

Charged to MasterCard ending in 5852

Hotels - We do hotels too! Add one to your flight now with exclusive rates only available here

.

Check in: Tuesday. October 10. 2017 Check out: Friday. October 13. 2017 - 1 room 1 adult
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The Westin Alexandria

POD DC

Oakwood Falls Church

f: ,.-~:,! ra1 ng
::1 J Cell ri! r.,

S,,est ra:,..,c_;

Guest rat,ng
t J outoi5

420u!ol~

~

$247

~

$109

$265

See more dea ls
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Vanessa Castillo
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

The Liaison <dcreservations@jdvhotels.com>
Friday, September 08, 2017 10:17 AM
Vanessa Castillo
You're Confirmed at The Liaison (Ref: 10460648)

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Follow up
Flagged

View web version

415 New Jersey Avenue NW I Washington , DC 20001
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)ear William,
hanks for choosing The Liaison
·e•re saving a place for you and look forward to your arrival on Tuesday, October 10, 2017. You'll be close to everything
·ashington, D.C. has to offer, and I want to ensure your time with us is absolutely flawless.
)u'll love our newly renovated lobby, showcasing art selected to pay homage to the city we call home home and highlighting Joi
l Vivre's playful approach.
ease take a moment to review the details of your stay.
1ope to personally welcome you upon your arrival and thank you for bringing Joie de Vivre into your life.
iff Brainard, Area General Manager

CONFIRMATION DETAILS
Guest Nam e

William Twyford
Co11firmatio 11

It

10460648
Cherk

f11

10/10/2017

Check Out

10/13/2017

(after4PM)

,/n!J of L(fr Club

Join Now!
Acco111111 odatio11 Requ es t

One King Deluxe Guestroom
Ra te

R eqll<?S I

Numbe r of Adults

Kids

1

0

Nightly Rllle

$259.00
Total Taxes & Fees

$183.52
Total Charge s 1i-ith Tax

$960.52
The above rale(s) may not reflect all possible fees, addflional charges or taxes associated with this reservation. For c/arificaOon regarding these charges, please contact our
reservations depa,tment.

l■h>....Is.~;..

Irn~~. 1
2

, Joie de Vivre House Rules
•

Valid government issued ID and credit card required for check-in.

•
•
•

Check-In & check-out: Check in time is 4prn and check out is 12pm
Parking: Valet parking is $54.28 (including tax) per night with unlimited in and out privileges.
Rates: Rates are based on 2 adults per room; additional adults will be charged $20 per night plus tax. Children under 13 years of age stay free
with an accompanying adult. Cribs and/or pack and plays are available upon request at no additional charge. No roll a way beds available. Ta

•

rate is 14.5%.
Fees: Hotel Facilities Fee $19.95 per night (plus tax) which Includes premium high-speed internet access, local and domestic long distance cal

•
•

Pet Polley: We are pet friendly - Pet Fee of $75 non-refundable, per stay.
Smoking: Non-smoking property. Guests who smoke in their room will be charged a cleaning lee of $250.00.

•

Early Departure: Available with a fee.

•

Cancellation Policy: Cancel 48 hours prior to arrival. Modify or c<1ncel your rcservalion.

full Press Reader access, business center access, and daily coffee at our morning Grab and Go available from 7-10am daily.

415 New Jersey Avenue NW.
Washington. DC 20001

(202) 638-1616

DC rescrv at, onsry.)Jt1 vl1otel s com

I■ ~:Sbook J 111 Triplt

111!!11-•
L!J Calendar

Joie de Vivre Hotels

650 California Street. Floor 7. San Francisco. CA 94108
If you wish 10 no longer receive email communicat!?_
n ~ _from Joie de Vivre. please unsubscribe.

3

45 1 3rd St NW, Winter Haven, FL 33881-3402 to Orlando International Aill)Ort (MCO) Directions• MapQu...

Page I of2

YOUR TRIP TO:

ru■f

Eat.

f

co• t: $3.49

1. Slart ou1 going north on 3rd St NW toward Avenve

e NW.

Then O.JO milH

0.30 total m !\e1

2, 3rd St NW beCQme1 Avenue I NW.

t

Then D. 1 1 m il ts

rt'

0 .41 10111 mMea

3. Turn right onto 6rl'I St NWIUS·f7 N. Continue to kl,llow US-17 N.

Arlarilie Driv/tlo SChool ls on tha «>rn,r.
Til• n 3.09 mti.•

r+

3 .50 10111 mil. .

it. Turn right onto US-92 E/US-17 NIS Lake Share Way .
US·92 E Is O. 7 mJl.n ~•t Bd(ll:alf'I Rd NW,

Than 1.33 m!lea

+,

4.83 t~al milec

SS~. Turn l• ft OMO Cou-nty l-tWy·SS7/f:. POIMia St. Continue 10 lol\ow Co\.rltj H'frf1•
C,,omttv Hwv-5$1 i$ iusl NSI W Ha,nu 8JwJ.

Then 8.ts mlla

fr,

.,..

10.98 tolll mUes

6 . Mer~• Oflt0 H, E IO'Wltd Or\aftdo.
Th111\ 13.39 mlltl

2,,._37 tot.If mites.

7. Take the FL..t11 N nil. EXIT 62, IOYJan:I Dl1ney Wortd/C.tebfatlon .

Then 0 .~6 mllH

24.63 101al m1les

I . t<eep klN 11 the fof1( 1n the ramp.
Then 0..27 mltet

2 4 .91 10,11 miles

t . KH9 klft 11 tf'l4 fork in rrae ramp.
Then 0.71 mi)H

Then tG.39 mtles

'14'

2S.62 10111 mllea

◄2,0 1

10111 milH

11. Tali:e EXlf 17A toward ln1'f Airport.

Then 1.67 mitH

43.68 IOIII mi/el

12. Me11g, onto Jett Fu4va &vd.
Thrn 3 .89 mtte,

◄7 .57

tQ1al mtlos

◄ 7. 82

total mllet

13. Tun, t llgh\rig l\ton\o Teunl.nat "-c:c;.aH Rd,
Then 0..25 mllH

t
(i}
'"'

H . Stay atralg h1 to go onto nrm1n1I B Ac-ens Rd,
ni,n 0 .15 rnl\1111

47 .97 lota1 rnl\el

11. Orlando lntarnal~I A11p0'1 (MCO), I Airport Blvd, Orlando, FL, l ... IRPORT
BLVO.
ff you fNCIJ Jeff Fuqu• Blvd youW gono •OOUI 0.2 m61H too 1,,.

https://www.mapquest.com/directions/list/1/us/fl/winter-haven/3388 1-3402/451-3rd-st•nw-28.026348,·81.730...
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t"age L. or L.

~

y ··::,,,;\
, ............i.tc-.1

~

lioJI• - .. ; ,..

0::e. :~r~

-

Boo1< • hotel tonight ""d
save with some great deats!

u-an-sn-5766!

\

Car trouble mk:l-trip?

~tRoodside
Assblance ls hefe.:
ll-888-• 61- 3625)

https://www.mapquest.com/directions/list/ l/us/fl/winter-haven/3388 1-3402/45 1-3rd-st-nw-28.026348,-81 . 730...
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CITY OF WINTER HAVEN FACT SHEET
CITY COMMISSION MEETING
October 9, 2017

DATE:

October 9, 2017

TO:

Honorable Mayor and City Co/missioners

VIA:

Mike Herr, City Manager

FROM:

Vanessa Castillo, MMC, City Glee

SUBJECT:

Authorization for Travel

l}1 /~~
1

BACKGROUND:
In April 2011 , the City Commission amended the City's Policy Relating to the Travel and
Training Expenses for Both Officials, Employees, and City-Sponsored Boards and
Committees. As part of the amended policy, any travel and training for the City
Manager and City Commissioners must be presented to the City Commission for pre
authorization prior to attending a convention, conference or training program .
In accordance with the City Commission's Policy, authorization is requested for the
following :

Event:
FAST (Federal Action Strike Team) Fly-In
Location :
Washington , DC
Date(s):
October 11-12, 2017
Attendee(s): Commissioner Twyford
Expense:
$1 ,359.64
FINANCIAL IMPACT:
Expenses associated with the travel outlined above will be accounted for within the City
Commission cost center.

RECOMMENDATION:
Staff recommends the City Commission authorize travel for Commissioner Twyford as
outlined above.

ATTACHMENTS:
1.
2.
3.

Travel and Training Request for Employee Advance and Reimbursement form
Travel Per Diem Calculation (breakdown of meals)
Tentative Itinerary

TRAVEL PER DIEM CALCULATIONS
Attendee(s):
1.

Commissioner William Twyfor d

2017 Florida League of Citie s FAST Fly-In - October 11-12. 201 7

•

Dep a rt Tues day, October 1 0 . 2 017

•

Return Friday. October 13, 201 7

Per Diem
(Meals)
Breakfast
$6

Lunch
$11

Dinner
$19

Subtotal:

Tuesday
10/1012017

Wednesday
10/11/2017

Thursday
10/1212017

Friday
10/1312017

N IA

$6

$6

$6

N IA

Included

$ 11

$11

$ 19

Included

$19

N IA

$19

$6

$36

I

i

Total Per Diem Advance:

I

$17

$78

TRAVEL AND TRAINING REQUEST FOR EMPLOYEE ADVANCE AND REIMBURSEMENT
Name:

10/4/17

Twyford, William
---"--'----------- Date:

Department: City Commission
Purpose :

Attend Florida League of Cities "FAST Fly-In" Federal Advocacy Trip

Department Approval:
City Manager Pre- Approval:
(Required for Director travel and ALL overnight travel)
The following expenses are reimburseable, with receipts , per the City Commission Policy. Do not include
expenses paid directly to vendors by the City. Numbers ~-7 must have receipts for reimbursement. '() Y)
NumberSisreimbursedperF.S. 112.061 .

NOTfc.

Travel Dates:

October 1O - 13, 2017

Travel Event:

Florida League of Cities "FAST Fly-In"

it-~ D.C..does. not

E-'i~
SRA,~(S

Travel Destination: Washington, DC

$ N/A

1.)· Registration

N/A

2.)

Required Training Material

3.)

Personal Vehicle Mileage@ 0.445/mile

4.)

Public t,ansportatio: ~fT:~:~:

/

Ak:::J:~=~UE IJ

5.) Tolls and Parking Fees
6.)

re.Ci~

rze To..,y

e

A

Telephone cost for official purposes only

7.) Lodging - Number of nights:

/

7840 pa;d on

c;1y cc{ll~~f1)

to be determined)

d)

-,NIA

$259 x 3 + tax

($960.52 to be paid on City

8.) Meals and gratuities: per diem

cc{a,WW ~

78.00

120.72

Sub-Total $

Less meal advance already received:
ACCT CODE

tr,r~o.._'rf.0"';

\,(lur«..Nd

Breakfast $6, Lu nch $11 ,Dinner $19
Total under $25 reimbursed through petty cash

cftk~~

42.72

( _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __

- - - --001-00-101-4001
------- - +
Signature Employee or Official

I certify by my signature that the above expenses were necessary in the
correct statement as to every material matter (F.S. 112.061)
By my signature I certify that this travel was on the official business of the City and for the purpose listed above (F.S. 112.061)

MAKE PAYMENT TO:

Vendor ID#:

8787

Twyford, William

2017 Travel Pay Request- FAST Fly-I n - Washington, DC (Twyford).xlsx

Vanessa Castillo
From:
Sent:
To:

Cc:
Subject

Allison Payne <APayne@flcities.com>
Tuesday, October 03, 2017 11:03 AM
Vanessa Castillo
Melanie Howe; Tara Taggart
RE: FAST Fly-In

Hi Vanessa,
I'm sorry Mayor Pro Tern Birdsong is not able to attend.
We are working on a schedule, but we are still scheduling meetings with congress members. We plan to have an
appointment schedule out at the end of the week.

tii'l;bt now we plan the touowin;)
[

Wednesday, October 11
10:30 a.m. - NLC federal briefing (lunch will be provided)
Afternoon - meeting with Senate staff and hopefully some congress members
Dinner provided at Bistro Bis Restaurant (inside Hot el George)
Thursday, October 12
Breakfast o n your own
Meetings with congress members
Lunch on your own
Meetings with congress members
Dinner on your own or Travel home
I hope this helps. Please let me know if you have any questions.
Thank you!
Allison
From: Vanessa Castillo [mailto:vcastillo@mywinterhaven.com]
Sent: Tuesday, October 3, 2017 10:28 AM
To: Allison Payne <APayne@flcities.com>
Cc: Melanie Howe <MHowe@flcities.com>
Subject: FAST Fly-In
Importance: High

Good Morning Allison,
With the FAST Fly-In fast approaching, I wanted t o let you know Mayor Pro Tern Nathaniel Birdsong is now
unable to attend, however, Commissioner William Twyford will be attending. The FLC website had
mentioned previously that details would be provided later, but is there an itinerary now available you can
send me? Although his flights and hotel are confirmed, I still need to request his per diem and it depends
on the itinerary.
Thanks so much!

FAST Fly-In
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Search for...

ADVOCACY

FLC UNIVERSITY

RESOURCES

RESEARCH

Search

FlNANCIAL SERVICES

INSURANCE

FAST Fly-In
• oat. ., 11 - 12 Oc1. 2017

• nme: 10:30 AM to s:oo PM
Mark Your Calendar!
The ne•t Federal Aclion Stroke Team (FAST) Fly-111 to W ash111gton D C 1s scheduled for Octobe• 11-1 2. 2017.
Join us for this two-day lrop to Washinglon. DC to meel w1lh Mel'lbers of Florida's Congress,onal Delegation and others on important fede•al

issues tac,ng Florida's c111cs.

Change In Hotel: W e have a ho lel room block al the Liaison Hotel for lhis Fly-in. Atlendees may make hotel resen,alions at the lJ!lmn
Hotel (http://www.(dyhotels.coron,otelalwHhlnqton-dc:lw11hlnaton-dc•hotel.m..!lllfon1:aPltof:hllklc/l by calling 888·513-7445. Ask
fo r Flo1,da League of C1t,es G 1oup Code FLCOCT 10 receive a reduced rate o f S259/night + S9.95/night tac1hties lee. O r chck ~
(http;//www.llalaoncapJtolhlll.coml lo make onl1ne reserv~lions. Deadline to make reservalions at group rate ,s Sepl ember 9 . 2017 and we
have a hm•led number of rooms in our block. so reserve your roon-i soon!

Schedule: The Just event we are plMmng ,s a lede•al bnet1ng at the N LC ofhce around 10 :30 a m . on Wednesday. October 11 . We should
conclude lhe Fly-in achv1t1es around 5pm on Thu1sday. Oc!ober 12. More details will be provided late,.
Please lei Alllaon payne

fmaUto:apayneOflcltlee.coml know 11 you plan to

atl end by Sep1ember 6. so we can be su,e 10 schedule

meetings wnh your Member(sJ of Congress.

We hC'lpc you can 101n us'

Add event to:

1c,1 {/SltetJnltvJPybJlc/Servlcea/1CalfnderServjcelfH• lct(?kl=t,c1Qlc;+f818:§§c8:921b:

ttoooo1 cl 3c§lproytder=&u1cu1ture=,nl Outlook f/Sltefinltv/Publlc/Serylcea,'1Calande<Servicelllle.lcal?ld=eec10fc4-!818:§6c&s21 b:flQOOOl c13e&&provJd•r=tu(cunu.,.nl
Google CaJendar {http;//www.qoogle com/calendar/event?
ec11onsTEMPLAIEll•r1#AST+Flv
lnldllH=2QlZlQllil43000Z/20171Q12T210000ZllocaU90:&1PfOp•webtlle:http;J/www.florkllletqueofcitlH.com&aprop:name:FAST+A
ln&deyll•=%Qa%Qa%Qa+±++"4Qa%Ql%0f%0f%Qa%9!1%Qa%Qa%OaMark+Your+Calend1rl%

oaThe+next+Fedt;raJ+Action+Strike+JHm+{FASn+Flv•lotlo+Wt•blnqton+QC+la+fClleduJed+for+October+11-12%2c+2011.•.,
oaJoln+u1♦tor+tbJ1♦two-<1av+trtp+to+Wall!Jnqton%2c+QC+to+meet+wltb+Mem1>1wo1♦Aoridf%e2%8Q%

99f+Conqru,loo,l+Qelegflk>n+and+othefl:+on+lmportant+lederaJ+l11Yet+f1ctnq+Rorlda"Jr.e2'.'YO'Y91tt:ltlet,%
OaChange+ln♦Hotai%3a+We+haye+a♦hotel+room+block+at+lhttLI1l1on+HotaJ+for+thlf+Fly•

ln.+Attend1t1+may+maketbqtel+rn,ryatJon1♦1t+Jhe+Ual10n+Hote1+bvt9lllnq+888::513-74-45,%c2%
ao+Aak+tor♦Florlda+l.ugue+of+Cl)lg+Group+Code+FLCOCT+to+rec,1ye+a+reduC9d+!!!te+qf♦%24259%2fnlght♦%2b♦%249.95%
2fnlqht +lac t11t1ea+lat,+Qr+cllck+her:,+to+make+onlln1!♦NlffCYatlon1,+0ead1tne♦to+make+£111011)10n1+at+aroup+rate+la+September+n
2c+2017+1nd+n+blve♦a+llm1ted+number+of+CQOfflftlotoYr+block'.'J,2c+10+l'fftMt+Y9Y•♦roorn +aoonl%QfSc:hedule%3a%c2%

e0Jhetf11'11ttvent+we+are+pllnntnq+lftl+ttcJeral♦brilflna+at+t11e♦NLC+oflice+1round+1 0"f:1139t1.m,+on+Wedneadav%

2c+October+11 +Wttahouk1tconclude+lhtiflY:IO+fCI IYltlt1♦,round♦5pm+on+Jburwv,r.
2c+October+12.+Mo[ltdetalla+wlll+be+provkled+later,%
ClePNlftlet♦Alll&on+Payn1+know+lf♦you+plan+to+§tt1nd~by+Sep)lmber+6%

2c+10+we♦cantottaur1:+tottchfdule+meetlnq1+wlth+your+Membtrffl;+of+Conarn,.%0aWe+hope+you+can+)oln+utl%0a%0a"4
Pl%2%f0%0a&r:,cursl

r-·-= ~7

http://www.floridaleagueofcities.com/univers ity/calendar-of-evenls/training-calendar/2017/ 10/ I I/defau lt-calen...
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Booking Confinnation

Page I of3

Dawnload 10 cal!ndar

Itinerary confirmation
You're all set to jet!

Confirmation code: ORLDXH

MANAGE BOOKING

Travelers
Mr. William John Twyford
Flight

nd<et Nu~r

l792183920i5S

MCO C) DCA DCA C) MCO
Chocked~• included

18

l:!C

O bags

0 bags

Your flights
Orland o, FL (MCO)

WHhingto n-Nationa l, CC (OC A)

Flight 2224

Fare: Blue

Tue Od 10 201'i , 10: 37 AM

Tue Oct 102017. 12:44 PM

Je181ue

Nonstop,

W.shingto n -Na1ional. DC (DCA)

Orlando, FL (MCO)

Flight823

Fare: Blue

Fri Od 13 2017. 12:08 PM

fn Ocl 13 2017 2 :30 PM

Jel81ue

Nonstop

E190

E190

Fare breakdown
Puungrr Type

.Adu!!

Sl58 14

Tans &fHs

Tot• I Fue

Number of

per~son

per person

lravele rs

S40 26

S1~6 <10

x I

To t.I Fare

$198.40 USO

+ MCO - DCA: Blue details
+ DCA - MCO: Blue details

Total fare:

$198.40 USO

Extras
+ Seats

+ Even More Speed

hltps://book.jetblue.com/86/Confirmation Forward.do

9/14/201 7
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Booking Confinnation

$80.00 USO

Total Extras:

$278.40 USO

Charged to MasterCard ending in 5852

Hotels - We do hotels too! Add one to your flight now with exclusive rates only available here

.

Check in: Tuesday. October 10. 2017 Check out: Friday. October 13. 2017 - 1 room 1 adult
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The Westin Alexandria

POD DC

Oakwood Falls Church

f: ,.-~:,! ra1 ng
::1 J Cell ri! r.,

S,,est ra:,..,c_;

Guest rat,ng
t J outoi5

420u!ol~

~

$247

~

$109

$265

See more dea ls
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9/14/2017

Vanessa Castillo
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

The Liaison <dcreservations@jdvhotels.com>
Friday, September 08, 2017 10:17 AM
Vanessa Castillo
You're Confirmed at The Liaison (Ref: 10460648)

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Follow up
Flagged

View web version

415 New Jersey Avenue NW I Washington , DC 20001
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)ear William,
hanks for choosing The Liaison
·e•re saving a place for you and look forward to your arrival on Tuesday, October 10, 2017. You'll be close to everything
·ashington, D.C. has to offer, and I want to ensure your time with us is absolutely flawless.
)u'll love our newly renovated lobby, showcasing art selected to pay homage to the city we call home home and highlighting Joi
l Vivre's playful approach.
ease take a moment to review the details of your stay.
1ope to personally welcome you upon your arrival and thank you for bringing Joie de Vivre into your life.
iff Brainard, Area General Manager

CONFIRMATION DETAILS
Guest Nam e

William Twyford
Co11firmatio 11

It

10460648
Cherk

f11

10/10/2017

Check Out

10/13/2017

(after4PM)

,/n!J of L(fr Club

Join Now!
Acco111111 odatio11 Requ es t

One King Deluxe Guestroom
Ra te

R eqll<?S I

Numbe r of Adults

Kids

1

0

Nightly Rllle

$259.00
Total Taxes & Fees

$183.52
Total Charge s 1i-ith Tax

$960.52
The above rale(s) may not reflect all possible fees, addflional charges or taxes associated with this reservation. For c/arificaOon regarding these charges, please contact our
reservations depa,tment.

l■h>....Is.~;..

Irn~~. 1
2

, Joie de Vivre House Rules
•

Valid government issued ID and credit card required for check-in.

•
•
•

Check-In & check-out: Check in time is 4prn and check out is 12pm
Parking: Valet parking is $54.28 (including tax) per night with unlimited in and out privileges.
Rates: Rates are based on 2 adults per room; additional adults will be charged $20 per night plus tax. Children under 13 years of age stay free
with an accompanying adult. Cribs and/or pack and plays are available upon request at no additional charge. No roll a way beds available. Ta

•

rate is 14.5%.
Fees: Hotel Facilities Fee $19.95 per night (plus tax) which Includes premium high-speed internet access, local and domestic long distance cal

•
•

Pet Polley: We are pet friendly - Pet Fee of $75 non-refundable, per stay.
Smoking: Non-smoking property. Guests who smoke in their room will be charged a cleaning lee of $250.00.

•

Early Departure: Available with a fee.

•

Cancellation Policy: Cancel 48 hours prior to arrival. Modify or c<1ncel your rcservalion.

full Press Reader access, business center access, and daily coffee at our morning Grab and Go available from 7-10am daily.

415 New Jersey Avenue NW.
Washington. DC 20001

(202) 638-1616

DC rescrv at, onsry.)Jt1 vl1otel s com

I■ ~:Sbook J 111 Triplt

111!!11-•
L!J Calendar

Joie de Vivre Hotels

650 California Street. Floor 7. San Francisco. CA 94108
If you wish 10 no longer receive email communicat!?_
n ~ _from Joie de Vivre. please unsubscribe.
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45 1 3rd St NW, Winter Haven, FL 33881-3402 to Orlando International Aill)Ort (MCO) Directions• MapQu...

Page I of2

YOUR TRIP TO:

ru■f

Eat.

f

co• t: $3.49

1. Slart ou1 going north on 3rd St NW toward Avenve

e NW.

Then O.JO milH

0.30 total m !\e1

2, 3rd St NW beCQme1 Avenue I NW.

t

Then D. 1 1 m il ts

rt'

0 .41 10111 mMea

3. Turn right onto 6rl'I St NWIUS·f7 N. Continue to kl,llow US-17 N.

Arlarilie Driv/tlo SChool ls on tha «>rn,r.
Til• n 3.09 mti.•

r+

3 .50 10111 mil. .

it. Turn right onto US-92 E/US-17 NIS Lake Share Way .
US·92 E Is O. 7 mJl.n ~•t Bd(ll:alf'I Rd NW,

Than 1.33 m!lea

+,

4.83 t~al milec

SS~. Turn l• ft OMO Cou-nty l-tWy·SS7/f:. POIMia St. Continue 10 lol\ow Co\.rltj H'frf1•
C,,omttv Hwv-5$1 i$ iusl NSI W Ha,nu 8JwJ.

Then 8.ts mlla

fr,

.,..

10.98 tolll mUes

6 . Mer~• Oflt0 H, E IO'Wltd Or\aftdo.
Th111\ 13.39 mlltl

2,,._37 tot.If mites.

7. Take the FL..t11 N nil. EXIT 62, IOYJan:I Dl1ney Wortd/C.tebfatlon .

Then 0 .~6 mllH

24.63 101al m1les

I . t<eep klN 11 the fof1( 1n the ramp.
Then 0..27 mltet

2 4 .91 10,11 miles

t . KH9 klft 11 tf'l4 fork in rrae ramp.
Then 0.71 mi)H

Then tG.39 mtles

'14'

2S.62 10111 mllea

◄2,0 1

10111 milH

11. Tali:e EXlf 17A toward ln1'f Airport.

Then 1.67 mitH

43.68 IOIII mi/el

12. Me11g, onto Jett Fu4va &vd.
Thrn 3 .89 mtte,

◄7 .57

tQ1al mtlos

◄ 7. 82

total mllet

13. Tun, t llgh\rig l\ton\o Teunl.nat "-c:c;.aH Rd,
Then 0..25 mllH

t
(i}
'"'

H . Stay atralg h1 to go onto nrm1n1I B Ac-ens Rd,
ni,n 0 .15 rnl\1111

47 .97 lota1 rnl\el

11. Orlando lntarnal~I A11p0'1 (MCO), I Airport Blvd, Orlando, FL, l ... IRPORT
BLVO.
ff you fNCIJ Jeff Fuqu• Blvd youW gono •OOUI 0.2 m61H too 1,,.

https://www.mapquest.com/directions/list/1/us/fl/winter-haven/3388 1-3402/451-3rd-st•nw-28.026348,·81.730...
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t"age L. or L.
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, ............i.tc-.1
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Boo1< • hotel tonight ""d
save with some great deats!

u-an-sn-5766!

\

Car trouble mk:l-trip?

~tRoodside
Assblance ls hefe.:
ll-888-• 61- 3625)

https://www.mapquest.com/directions/list/ l/us/fl/winter-haven/3388 1-3402/45 1-3rd-st-nw-28.026348,-81 . 730...
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City of Winter Haven Fact Sheet
City Commission Meeting
September 25, 2017

DATE:

September 18, 2017

TO:

Honorable Mayor and City coy1f1issioners

FROM:

Mike Herr, City Manage{f] 1
Frederick J. Murphy, Jr., C i t y ~

SUBJECT:

Ordinance No. 0-17-25 Amending Chapter 13, Pensions and Retirement;
Employee Benefit Programs, Article I -General Employees' Pension Plan,
of the Code of Ordinances of the City of Winter Haven, Florida

(i' _~

BACKGROUND:
The negotiation of a new three-year contract with the Federation of Public Employees
(FOPE) began in the spring of 2016. Among other things, the City and FOPE
collectively bargained membership, contribution, and benefit changes in the General
Employees' Pension Plan. In January 2017 a majority of FOPE represented rank and
file operational services employees ratified the proposed Collective Bargaining
Agreement (CBA) inclusive of pension plan changes.
On February 13, 2017 the City Commission ratified the CBA covering the period
October 1, 2016 through September 30, 2019. With the exception of pension changes,
all provisions of the CBA have been enacted. To implement collectively bargained and
agreed upon changes in the General Employees' Pension Plan, an ordinance amending
Chapter 13, Article I of the City's Code is required. Likewise required is an Actuarial
Impact Statement of the costs associated with implementing the changes.
Consultant Attorney Jim Linn with Lewis, Longman & Walker, P.A. was asked by City
Attorney John Murphy to develop an ordinance accordingly. Attorney Linn prepared
Ordinance 0-17-25 to enact the collectively bargained pension plan changes. Doug
Lozen with Foster & Foster Actuaries and Consultants was asked to prepare the
required Actuarial Impact Statement. Each of these documents was reviewed and
approved by the General Employees' Pension Board of Trustees during their regularly
scheduled meeting April 26, 2017.
Subsequent to this, in July 2017 legal counsel for the General Employees' Pension
Board Christiansen & Dehner, P.A. recommended certain additional plan changes to
align with Internal Revenue Code (IRC) and Internal Revenue Service (IRS)
amendments. The required IRC and IRS changes were incorporated in the pension
plan change ordinance presented by Attorney Linn.

With Ordinance 0-17-25, a copy of which is attached, new language is underlined and
deleted language is stricken through. Summarily, Ordinance 0-17-25 provides for the
below outlined amendments to Chapter 13, Article I of the City's Code.
Sec. 13-1, Definitions: Adds language in "Member" definition specifying the
system, meaning the General Employees' Pension Plan, shall be closed to new
members effective November 20, 2017, and any general employee hired or rehired
on or after that same date shall participate in a defined contribution plan established
by the City.
Amends the definitions of "Actuarial Equivalent," to incorporate the Mortality Table
and interest rate currently being used by the plan's actuary; "Credited Service," to
clarify IRC regulations on leave conversions, and "Spouse," to define in accordance
with a recent U.S. Supreme Court ruling.
Sec. 13-2, Membership: Adds language in the "Conditions of Eligibility" section
specifying all general employees as of the effective date, and all future new general
employees hired prior to November 20, 2017, shall become members of the system
as a condition of employment; closing the system to new members effective
November 20, 2017, and establishing that any general employee hired or rehired on
or after November 20, 2017 shall participate in a defined contribution plan
established by the City and shall not be eligible to participate in the General
Employees' Pension Plan.
Sec. 13-4. Finances and Fund Management: Incorporates recent IRC requirements
with regard to investments in commingled funds.
Sec. 13-5, Member Contributions: Adds the provision that effective November 20,
2017 each member of the system shall be required to contribute seven percent
(7%) of his salary. The current member contribution is 9.5% of salary.
Sec. 13-6, Benefit Amounts and Eligibility:
(a) Normal Retirement Date - Incorporates recent IRC required language regarding
Normal Retirement Age and Normal Retirement Date and adds language
specifying:
a. The normal retirement date for members retiring prior to November 20, 2017,
and members with ten (10) or more years of credited service who are within
fifteen (15) years of the normal retirement date on November 20, 2017, shall
be age fifty-five (55) with ten (10) years credited service (the same as the
current plan).
b. The normal retirement date for members who do not have ten (10) or more
years of credited service or are not within fifteen (15) years of the normal
retirement date on November 20, 2017, shall be age sixty (60) and the

completion of ten (10) years of credited service, or the attainment of thirty
three (33) years of credited service regardless of age.
(b) Normal Retirement Benefit-Adds language specifying:
a. A member retiring prior to November 20, 2017 shall receive a monthly benefit
that continues during the member's lifetime and ceases upon death but with
one-hundred twenty (120) payments guaranteed.
b. A member retiring on or after November 20, 2017 shall receive a monthly
benefit that continues during the member's lifetime and ceases upon death,
but with one-hundred twenty (120) payments guaranteed for the portion of the
benefit based on credited service before November 20, 2017.
c. The monthly retirement benefit shall equal three percent (3%) of average final
compensation for credited service completed prior to November 20, 2017,
and two and three-tenths percent (2.3%) of average final compensation for
each year of credited service completed on or after November 20, 2017.
(c) Early Retirement Date - Establishes that effective November 20, 2017 the early
retirement date shall be the attainment of age fifty-five (55) and completion of ten
(10) years credited service. The current early retirement date is age fifty (50)
with ten (10) years of credited service.
Sec. 13-8, Disability: More clearly identifies those individuals who may be eligible to
apply for a disability pension who have been terminated by the City due to medical
reasons.
Sec. 13-10. Optional Forms of Benefits: Subsection (b) is being amended to clarify
that if proof of good health of a joint pensioner who is being replaced is not
provided, the actuary will assume that the joint pensioner is deceased for purposes
of calculating the revised benefit amount.
Sec. 13-14, Maximum Pension:
comply with IRC changes.

Several subsections have been amended to

Sec. 13-24.3, Deferred Retirement Option Plan:
DROP accounts, per recent direction from the IRS
of several recent Favorable Determination Letters;
the DROP provisions as required by the IRS,
calculated and paid.

Clarifies investment returns on
in connection with the issuance
adds several sections clarifying
and clarifies when interest is

Sec. 13-24.4. Reemployment After Retirement: Amended to clearly reflect recent
IRC guidance on the ability to continue to receive retirement benefits from the
system upon reemployment after normal or early retirement.
Ordinance 0-17-25 in full form has been reviewed and approved by Attorney Linn and
City Attorney John Murphy.

FINANCIAL IMPACT:
According to the Actuarial Impact Statement prepared by Doug Lozen with Foster &
Foster and received in March 2017, a copy of which is attached, assuming pension plan
change implementation would occur April 1, 2017 and the investment return assumption
would reduce from seven and seven-tenths percent (7.70%) to seven and five-tenths
percent (7.5%), the cost impact determined as of October 1, 2016, as applicable to the
fiscal year ending September 30, 2018, is as follows:
Current
Total Required Contribution
% of Total Annual Payroll
Member Contributions (Est.)
% of Total Annual Payroll
Balance from City
% of Total Annual Payroll

Proposed

43.84%

41.13%

9.5%

7.0%

34.34%

34.13%

A nominal savings is initially projected. Mr. Lozen later confirmed with staff, however,
that costs will gradually rise over the next five years as the investment return
assumption is lowered to seven percent (7%). At the January 25, 2017 meeting the
General Employees' Pension Board of Trustees committed to incrementally reducing
the investment return one-tenth percent (0.10%) each year beginning the November 20,
2017 valuation date through the October 1, 2021 valuation date.
RECOMMENDATION:
Staff recommends the City Commission approve Ordinance 0-17-25 amending Chapter
13, Pensions and Retirement, Employee Benefit Programs, Article I - General
Employees' Pension Plan, of the Code of Ordinances of the City of Winter Haven,
Florida to be in accord with IRC and IRS requirements and to implement pension plan
changes collectively bargained and endorsed by the FOPE.
ATTACHMENTS:
Ordinance 0-17-25
General Employees' Pension Plan Actuarial Impact Statement- March 31, 2017
Christiansen & Dehner, P.A. Correspondence - July 24, 2017

Law Offices

Christiansen & Dehner, P,.A,.
63 Sarasota Center Blvd. Suite 107 Sarasota, Florida 34240 • 941-377-2200 • Fax 941-377-4848

July 24, 2017

Via Electronic Mail
Ms. Debbie Tate
Winter Haven GeneraJ Employees' Pension Plan
Post Office Box 2277
Winter Haven, Florida 33883-2277

Re:

City of Winter Haven General Employees' Pension Plan - Proposed Ordinance

Dear Debbie:
Enclosed please find a proposed ordinance amending the City of Winter Haven General
Employees' Pension Plan. With changes to the Internal Revenue Code (IRC) and its associated
Regulations, as well as guidance from the Internal Revenue Service (IRS), the following
amendments to the pension plan are proposed:
1.

Section 13-1, Definitions, is being amended for IRC changes and requirements, to
amend the definitions of:
a.
b.
c.

Actuarial Equivalent - to amend the definition to incorporate the Mortality
Table and interest rate cmTently being used by the plan's actuary
Credited Service - to clarify IRC regulations on leave conversions
Spouse - To clarify the definition in accordance with a recent US Supreme
Court rnling

2.

Section 13-4, Finances and Fund Management, is being amended to further
incorporate recent IRC requirements with regard to investments in commingled
funds.
·

3.

Section 13-6, Benefit amounts and eligibility, is being amended to change the
Normal Retirement Date to include IRC required language regarding Normal
Retirement Age and Normal Retirement Date.

4.

Section 13-8, Disability, is being amended to more clearly identify those individuals
who may be eligible to apply for a disability pension who have been terminated by
the City due to medical reasons.

Ms. Debbie Tate
July 24, 2017
Page2

5.

Section 13-10, Optional Forms of Benefits, subsection (b) is being amended to clarify
that if proof of good health of a joint pensioner who is being replaced is not provided,
the actuary will assume that the joint pensioner is deceased for purposes of
calculating the revised benefit amount.

6.

Section 13-14, Maximum Pension, has had several subsections amended to comply
with IRC changes.

7.

Section 13-24.3, Defe1Ted Retirement Option Plan, is being amended in accordance
with recent direction from the IRS in connection with the issuance of several recent
Favorable Dete1mination Letters to clarify investment returns on DROP accounts and
add several sections clarifying the DROP provisions as required by the IRS.
We have also amended the provisions regarding when interest is calculated and paid,
which will avoid a participant's forfeiture of interest accrued during the first or
second month of the quarter should the member tem1inate DROP participation at the
end of the first or second month of the quarter.

8.

Section 13-24.4, Reemployment After Retirement, is being amended to clearly reflect
recent IRC guidance on the ability to continue to receive retirement benefits from the
system upon reemployment after normal or early retirement.

If you have any questions with regard to this ordinance, please feel free to give me a call.

Scott R. Christiansen
SRC/ksh
enclosure

ORDINANCE NO. 0-17-25
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF WINTER HAVEN,
FLORIDA, AMENDING CHAPT~R 13, ARTICLE I, OF THE
CODE OF ORDINANCES OF THE CITY OF WINTER
HAVEN, FLORIDA; BY AMENDING SECTION 13-1,
DEFINITIONS;
AMENDING
SECTION
13-2,
MEMBERSHIP; AMENDING SECTION 13-4, FINANCES
AND FUND MANAGEMENT; AMENDING SECTION 13-5,
CONTRIBUTIONS; AMENDING SECTION 13-6, BENEFIT
AMOUNTS AND ELIGIBILITY; AMENDING SECTION 138, DISABILITY; AMENDING SECTION 13-10, OPTIONAL
FORMS OF BENEFITS; AMENDING SECTION 13-14,
MAXIMUM PENSION; AMENDING SECTION 13-24.3
DEFERRED RETIREMENT OPTION PLAN; AMENDING
SECTION
13-24.4,
REEMPLOYMENT
AFTER
RETIREMENT; REPEALING ALL ORDINANCES IN
CONFLICT
HEREWITH;
PROVIDING
FOR
CODIFICATION
AND
THE
ADMINISTRATIVE
CORRECTION
OF
SCRIVENER'S
ERRORS,
SEVERABILITY; AND PROVIDING FOR AN EFFECTIVE
DATE.
WHEREAS, the Internal Revenue Code (IRC) and its associated regulations have
changed and require the General Employee Retirement System be amended; and
WHEREAS, the City of Winter Haven recently entered into a collective bargaining
agreement with the Federation of Public Employees, covering the period October 1, 2016
through September 30, 2019; and
WHEREAS, the collective bargaining agreement contains certain changes to the General
Employees' Pension Plan; and
WHEREAS, to implement the IRC regulation changes and pension changes in the
collective bargaining agreement, an ordinance amending the General Employees' Pension Plan is
necessary; and
WHEREAS, the City has obtained an actuarial impact statement concerning the pension
plan changes in accordance with Article X, Section 14 of the Florida Constitution and Section
112.63, Florida Statutes;
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT ENACTED BY THE PEOPLE OF THE CITY OF
WINTER HAVEN, FLORIDA, AS FOLLOWS:

007Q70Sc-l

Ordinance 0-17-25
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1.
That Chapter 13, Pensions and Retirement; Employee Benefit Programs, Article
I, General Employees' Pension Plan, of the City Winter Haven, Code of Ordinances, is hereby
amended by amending Section 13-1, Definitions, by amending the definition of "Actuarial
equivalent," "Credited Service," "Member,'' and "Spouse" to read as follows (underlined words
are added; stricken words are deleted):

-

Sec. 13-1. - Definitions.
(a)
General definitions. As used herein, unless otherwise defined or required by the context,
the following words and phrases shall have the meaning indicated:
*

*

*

Actuarial equivalent means a benefit or amount of equal value, based upon the RP 2000
Mortality Combined Health (£ex Distinct) Unisex Mortality Table and interest rate of eight (8)
percent per annum equal to the investment return assumption set forth in the last actuarial valua
tion report approved by the board. This definition may only be amended by the City pursuant to
the recommendation of the board using the assumptions adopted by the board with the advice of
tjle plan's actuary, such that actuarial assumptions are not subject to City discretion.
*

*

*

Credited sen ice means the total number of years and competed months of service as a
general employee when member contributions, when required, omitting intervening years or
completed months when such member was not employed by the City as a general employee. A
member may voluntarily leave his accumulated contributions in the fund for a period of five (5)
years after leaving the employ of the City pending the possibility of being reemployed as a gen
eral employee, without losing credit for the time the general employee was a member of the sys
tem. If the member leaves the employ of the City, his accumulated contributions will be returned
upon his written request. If a member who is not vested is not reemployed as a general employ
ee with the City of Winter Haven within five (5) years, his accumulated contributions, if one
thousand dollars ($1,000.00) or less shall be returned. If a member who is not vested is not
reemployed within five (5) years, the member's accumulated contributions, if more than one
thousand dollars ($1,000.00), will be returned only upon the written request of the member and
upon completion of a written election to receive a cash lump sum or to rollover the lump sum
amount on forms designated by the board. Upon return of the accumulated contributions, all of
the member's rights and benefits under the system are forfeited and terminated.
1

The years or parts of a year that a member performs "Qualified Military Service'' consist
ing of voluntary or involuntary ''service in the uniformed services" as defined in the Unifonned
Services Employment and Reemployment Rights Act (USERRA) (P.L. 103-353), after separa
tion from employment as a general employee to perfonn training or service, shall be added to the
member's years of credited service for all purposes, including vesting, provided that:
00797082-1

Ordinance 0-17-25
Page 3 of22

( 1)

The member is entitled to reemployment under the provisions of USERRA.

(2)

The member returns to employment as a general employee within one (1) year
following the earlier of the date of his military discharge or release from service
unless otherwise required by USERRA.

(3)

The member deposits into the fund the same sum the member would have con
tributed, if any, had the member remained a general employee during the work
absence. The maximum credit for military service pursuant to this subdivision
shall be five (5) years. The member must deposit all missed contributions within
a period equal to three times the period of military service, but not more than five
(5) years, following re-employment or the member will forfeit the right to receive
credited service for military service pursuant to this paragraph.

(4)

This paragraph is intended to satisfy the minimum requirements of the Uniformed
Services Employment and Reemployment Rights Act (USERRA), (P.L. 103-353).
To the extent that this paragraph does not meet the minimum standards of
USERRA, as it may be amended from time to time, the minimum standards shall
apply.

In the event a member dies on or after January 1, 2007, while perfonning USERRA
Qualified Military Service, the beneficiaries of the member are entitled to any benefits (other
than benefit accruals relating to the period of qualified military service) as if the member had re
sumed employment and then died while employed.
In the event that a member of this system has also accumulated credited service in anoth
er pension system maintained by the City, then such other credited service shall be used in de
termining vesting as provided for in section 13-0, and for detennining eligibility for early or
nonnal retirement. Such other credited service will not be considered in detennining benefits
under this system. Only credited service under this system on or after the general employee's
date of membership in this system will be considered for benefit calculation. In addition, any
benefit calculation for a member of this system who is or becomes eligible for a benefit from this
system after becoming a member of another pension system maintained by the City, shall be
based upon the member's credited service as of the date the member ceases to be a general em
ployee, but shall be based on the members' average final compensation in the system from which
the employee retires and the benefit accrual rate in effect for this system on the employee's actu
al date of retirement from another system.
A former general employee who te1minated employment as a general employee to be
come a certified police officer or firefighter of the City, without a break in employment, and who
receives a return of contributions from this system at the time of the transfer, may elect to restore
credited service in this system by depositing, within six (6) months of the effective date of the
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ordinance adopting this paragraph, the amount refunded from this system plus an amount of in
terest based on the rate of return that the system actually earned on its investments during the
time that the funds had been withdrawn.
Beginning January I, 2009, to the extent required by section 414(u )(12) of the code, an
individual receiving differential wage payments (as defined under section 340l(h)(2) of the
. code) from an employer shall be treated as employed by that employer, and the differential wage
payment shall be treated as compensation for purposes of applying the limits on annual additions
under section 415(c) of the code. This provision shall be applied to all similarly situated indi
viduals in a reasonably equivalent manner.
Leave conversions of unused accrued paid time off shall not be pennitted to be applied
toward the accrual of credited service either during each plan year of a member's employment
with the City or in the plan year in which the member tenninates employment.

*

*

*

Member means an actively employed general employee who fulfills the prescribed
membership requirements. Benefit improvements which, in the past, have been provided for by
amendments to the system adopted by City ordinance, and any benefit improvements which
might be made in the future shall apply prospectively and shall not apply to members who
terminate employment or who retire prior to the effective date of any ordinance adopting such
benefit improvements, unless such ordinance specifically provides to the contrary.
Notwithstanding any other provision of this system, this system shall be closed to new members
effective November 20, 2017, and any general employee hired or rehired on or after November
20, 2017 shall patiicipate in a defined contribution plan established by the City.

*

*

*

Spouse means the lawful 'vvife or husband of a member'§ or retiree'§ spouse under appli
cable law at the time benefits become payable.
*

*

*

2. That Chapter 13, Pensions and Retirement; Employee Benefit Programs, Article I,
General Employees' Pension Plan, of the City Winter Haven, Code of Ordinances, is hereby
amended by amending Section 13-2, Membership, to read as follows (underlined words are
added; stricken words are deleted):
Sec. 13-2. - Membership.

Conditions of eligibility. All general employees as of the effective date, and all future
(a)
new general employees hired prior to November 20, 2017, shall become members of this system
00797082-l
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as a condition of employment. Notwithstanding any other provision of this system, this system
shall be closed to new members effective November 20, 2017. Any general employee hired or
rehired on or after November 20, 2017 shall participate in a defined contribution plan established
by the City and shall not be eligible to participate in this system.
(b)
Designation of beneficiary. Each general employee shall complete a form prescribed by
the board designating a beneficiary or beneficiaries.

*

*

*

3.
That Chapter 13, Pensions and Retirement; Employee Benefit Programs, Article I,
General Employee's Pension Plan, of the Code of Ordinances of the City of Winter Haven, is
amended by amending Section 13-4, Finances and fund management, subsection (a)(6)b.3., to
read as follows (underlined words are added; stricken words are deleted):
Sec. 13-4 - Finances and fund management.
(a)(6)b.3. In addition, the board may, upon recommendation by the board's investment
consultant, make investments in group trusts meeting the requirements of the
Internal Revenue Service Revenue Ruling 81-100, and Revenue Ruling 20111, IRS Notice 2012-6 and Revenue Ruling 2014-24 or successor rulings or
guidance of similar import, and operated or maintained exclusively for the
commingling and collective investment of monies, provided that the funds in
the group trust consist exclusively of trust assets held under plans qualified
under section 401 (a) of the code, individual retirement accounts that are
exempt under section 408(3) of the code, eligible governmental plans that
meet the requirements of section 457(b) of the code, and government plans
under 40l(a)(24) of the code. For this purpose, a trust includes a custodial
account or separate tax favored account maintained by an insurance company
that is treated as a trust under section 401(f) or under section 457(g)(3) of the
code. While any portion of the assets of the fund are invested in such a group
trust, such group trust is itself adopted as a part of the system or plan.
1. Any collective or common group trust to which assets of the fund are
transferred pursuant to subsection c. shall be adopted by the board as part
of the plan by executive appropriate paiiicipation, adoption agreements,
and/or trust agreements with the group trust's trustee.
2. The separate account maintained by the group trust for the plan pursuant
to subsection c. shall not be used for, or diverted to, any purpose other
than for the exclusive benefit of the members and beneficiaries of the plan.
3. For purposes of valuation, the value of the separate account maintained by
00797082-l
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the group trust for the plan shall be the fair market value of the portion of
the group trust held for the plan, determined in accordance with general
recognized valuation procedures.
*

*

*

4. That Chapter 13, Pensions and Retirement; Employee Benefit Programs, Article I,
General Employees' Pension Plan, of the City Winter Haven, Code of Ordinances, is hereby
amended by amending Section 13-5, Contributions, to read as follows (underlined words are
added; stricken words are deleted):
Sec. 13-5. - Contributions.
(a)

Member contributions.
( 1) Amount. Each member of the system shall be required to make regular contribu
tions to the Fund in the amount of nine and one-half (9½) percent of his salary
beginning after one (1) year of employment. Effective November 20, 2017 each
member of the system shall be required to make regular contributions to the Fund
in the amount of seven (7) percent of that member's salary. For members em
ployed on or after January 1, 1999, contributions shall be required immediately
upon employment. Member contributions withheld by the City on behalf of the
member shall be deposited with the board at least monthly. The contributions
made by each member to the fund shall be designated as employer contributions
pursuant to Section 414(h) of the code. Such designation is contingent upon the
contributions being excluded from the members' gross income for federal income
tax purposes. For all other purposes of the system, such contributions shall be
considered to be member contributions.
(2) Method. Such contributions shall be made by payroll deduction.

(b)

City contributions. s·o long as this system is in effect, the City shall make quarterly
contributions to the fund in an amount equal to the required City contribution, as
shown by the applicable actuarial valuation of the system.

(c)

Other. Private donations, gifts and contributions may be deposited to the fund, but
such deposits must be accounted for separately and kept on a segregated bookkeeping
basis. Funds arising from these sources may be used only for additional benefits for
members, as determined by the board, and may not be used to reduce what would
have otherwise been required City contributions.

5. That Chapter 13, Pensions and Retirement; Employee Benefit Programs, Article I,
General Employees' Pension Plan, of the City Winter Haven, Code of Ordinances, is hereby
007970Sc-l
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amended by amending Section 13-6, Benefit amounts and eligibility, to read as follows
(underlined words are added; stricken words are deleted):
Sec. 13-6. - Benefit amounts and eligibility.
(a)
Normal retirement date. A member's The nonnal retirement date for members retiring
prior to November 20, 2017 and members with ten (10) or more years of credited service who
are within fifteen (15.) years of the normal retirement date on November 20, 2017, shall be the
first day of the month coincident with, or next following the attainment of age fifty-five (55) and
the completion of ten (10) years of credited service. The normal retirement date for members
who do not have ten ( 10) or more years of credited service or are not within fifteen ( 15) years of
the normal retirement date on November 20, 2017, shall be the first day of the month coincident
with, or next following the attainment of age sixty (60) and the completion of ten (10) years of
credited service, or the attainment of thi1iy-three (33) years of credited service regardless of age.
A member may retire on the applicable nonnal retirement date or on the first day of any month
thereafter, and each member shall become one hundred (100) percent vested in accrued benefits
on the member's normal retirement date. Normal retirement under the system is retirement from
employment with the City on or after the nonnal retirement date.
(b)
Normal retirement benefit. A member retiring hereunder prior to November 20, 2017 on
or after the applicable nonnal retirement date shall receive a monthly benefit which shall com
mence on the first day of the month coincident with or next following the member's retirement
and be continued thereafter during member's lifetime and ceasing upon death but with one
hundred twenty (120) payments guaranteed in any event. A member retiring hereunder on or af
ter November 20, 2017 on or after the nonnal retirement date shall receive a monthly benefit
which shall commence on the first day of the month coincident with or next following the mem
ber's retirement and be continued thereafter during member's lifetime and ceasing upon death,
but with one-hundred twenty (120) payments guaranteed in any event for the portion of the bene
fit based on credited service before November 20, 2017. The monthly retirement benefit_shall
equal three (3) percent of average final compensation, for each year of credited service and any
portion thereof, completed prior to November 20, 2017, and two and three-tenths (2.3) percent of
average final compensation for each year of credited service and any portion thereof completed
on or after November 20, 2017.
(c)
Early retirement date. A member may retire on an early retirement date which shall be
the first day of any month coincident with or next following the attainment of age fifty (50) and
the completion of ten (10) years of credited service. Effective November 20, 20 I 7 the early re
tirement date shall be the first day of any month coincident or next following the attainment of
age fifty-five (55) and the completion of ten (10) years of credited service. Early retirement un
der the system is retirement from employment with the City on or after the early retirement date
and prior to the normal retirement date.
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(d)
Earzv retirement benefit. A member retiring hereunder on an early retirement date may
receive either a deferred or an immediate monthly retirement benefit payable in the same form as
for normal retirement as follows:
(1) A deferred monthly retirement benefit which shall commence on what would have
been the member's nonnal retirement date had the member continued employment as
a general employee and shall be continued on the first day of each month thereafter.
The amount of each such deferred monthly retirement benefit shall be determined in
the same manner as for retirement on the member's normal retirement date except
that credited service and average final compensation shall be detennined as of the
member's early retirement date; or
(2) An immediate monthly retirement benefit which shall commence on the member's
early retirement date and shall be continued on the first day of each month thereafter.
The benefit payable shall be as detennined in subsection (I) above, reduced by one
fifteenth ( 1/15 ) for each year by which the commencement of benefits precedes the
date which would have been the member's nomrnl retirement date had the member
continued employment as a ·general employee.
*

*

*

6. That Chapter 13, Pensions and Retirement: Employee Benefit Programs, Article I,
General Employees' Pension Plan, of the Code of Ordinances of the City of Winter Haven, is
amended by amending Section 13-8, Disability, subsection (a), Requirements for disability
benefits, to read as follows (underlined words are added; stricken words are deleted):
Sec. 13-8 - Disability.
(a)
Requirements for disability benefits. Any member who shall become totally and
permanently disabled to the extent the member is unable, by reason of a medically determinable
physical or mental impairment, to perfonn the duties the member was assigned at the time of the
impairment and unable to perfonn the duties of another position or job which the City makes
available to the member in a similar classification and rank which the member is qualified by
reason of his training, education or experience, shall, upon establishing to the satisfaction of the
board, be entitled to a monthly pension equal to three (3) percent of the member's average final
compensation for service completed prior to November 20, 2017, and two and three-tenths (2.3)
percent of average final compensation for each year of credited service and any portion thereof
completed on or after November 20, 2017, multiplied by the total years of credited service, but in
any event, the minimum amount paid shall not be less than forty (40) percent of the member's
average final compensation. Tenninated persons, either vested or non-vested, are not eligible for
disability benefits, except that those terminated by the City for medical reasons may apply for a
disability 1Nithin thirty (30) days after te1mination. Notwithstanding the previous sentence, if a
member is tenninated by the City for medical reasons, the terminated person may apply for a
007970~2-l
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disability benefit if the application is filed with the board within thirty (30) days from the date of
termination. If a timely application is received, it shall be processed and the tenninated person
shall be eligible to receive a disability benefit if the board otherwise determined that the person is
totally and permanently disabled as provided for above.

*

*

*

7. That Chapter 13, Pensions and Retirement; Employee Benefit Programs, Article I,
General Employees' Pension Plan, of the Code of Ordinances of the City of Winter Haven, is
amended by amending Section 13-10, Optional fonns of benefits, subsection (b ), to read as
follows (underlined words are added; stricken words are deleted):
Sec. 13-10 - Optional forms of benefits.
(b)
The member, upon electing any option of this section, will designate the joint
pensioner (subsection (a) (+ 2. above) or beneficiary (or beneficiaries) to receive the benefit, if
any, payable under the system in the event of member's death, and will have the power to change
such designation from time to time. Such designation will name a joint pensioner or one (1) or
more primary beneficiaries where applicable. If a member has elected an option with a joint
pensioner or beneficiary and member's retirement income benefits have commenced, the
member may thereafter change the designated beneficiary at any time, but may only change the
joint pensioner if the designated joint pensioner and the member were married at the time of
member's retirement and are divorced subsequent thereto and the joint pensioner is alive at the
time of the change. In the absence of proof of good health of the joint pensioner being replaced,
the actuary will assume that the joint pensioner has deceased for purposes of calculating the new
payment.

*

*

*

8. That Chapter 13, Pensions and Retirement; Employee Benefit Programs, Article I,
General Employee's Pension Plan, of the Code of Ordinances of the City of Winter Haven, is
amended by amending Section 13-14, Maximum Pension, subsections (f) Less than Ten (10)
Years of Participation or Service, (1) Additional Limitation on Pension Benefits, and adding
subsection (m) Effect of direct rollover on 415(b) limit to read as follows (underlined words are
added; stricken words are deleted):
Sec. 13-14 - Maximum Pension.

Less than Ten (JO) Years of Participation or SetTice. The maximum retirement
(f)
benefits payable under this section to any member who has completed less than ten (10) years of
credited service 1.vith the City participation shall be the amount detennined under subsection (a)
of this section multiplied by a fraction, the numerator of which is the number of the member's
years of credited service participation and the denominator of which is ten ( 10). The reduction
007970S2- I
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provided by this subsection cannot reduce the maximum benefit below 10% of the limit
detennined without regard to this subsection. The reduction provided for in this subsection shall
not be applicable to pre-retirement disability benefits paid pursuant to sec. 13-8 or pre-retirement
death benefits paid pursuant to Sec. 13-7.

(1)

(2)

No member of the system shall be allowed to receive a retirement benefit
or pension which is· in part or in whole based upon any service with
respect to which the member is already receiving, or will receive in the
future, a retirement benefit or pension from a different employer's
retirement system or plan. This restriction does not apply to social
security benefits or federal benefits under Chapter w 1223, Title 10, U.S.
Code.

(m)
Effect of direct rollover on 4 l 5(b) limit. If the plan accepts a direct rollover of an
employee's or former employee's benefit from a defined contribution plan qualified under Code
Section 40I(a) which is maintained by the employer, any annuity resulting from the rollover
amount that is detennined using a more favorable actuarial basis than required under Code
Section 417(e) shall be included in the annual benefit for purposes of the limit under Code
Section 415(6).

*
*
*
9.
That Chapter 13, Pensions and Retirement; Employee Benefit Programs, Article I,
General Employees' Pension Plan, of the Code of Ordinances of the City of Winter Haven, is
amended by amending Section 13-24.3, Deferred retirement option plan, to read as follows
(underlined words are added; stricken words are deleted):
Sec. 13-24.3. Deferred retirement option plan.
(a)

(b)
0079708"-'

Definitions.
(1)

"DROP." The City general employees' pension plan deferred retirement
option plan.

(2)

"DROP account." The account established for each DROP participant
under subsection ( c).

(3)

"Total return o( the assets" - For purposes of calculating earnings on a
member's DROP account pursuant to subsection (c)(2)b.2., for each fiscal
year quarter, the percentage increase (or decrease) in the interest and
dividends earned on investments, including realized and unrealized gains
(or losses), of the total Plan assets.

Participation.
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(1)

Eligibility to participate. In lieu of terminating employment as a general
employee, any member who is eligible for normal retirement under the
system may elect to defer receipt of such service retirement pension and to
participate in the DROP.

(2)

Election to participate. A member's election to participate in the DROP
must be in writing in a time and manner determined by the board and shall
be effective on the first day of the first calendar month which is at least
fifteen(] 5) business days after it is received by the Board.

(3)

Period ofparticipation. A member who elects to participate in the DROP
under subsection (b )(2), shall participate in the DROP for a period of not
more than sixty (60) months beginning at the time the member's election
to participate in the DROP first becomes effective. An election to
participate in the DROP shall constitute an irrevocable election to resign
from the service of the City not later than the date provided for in the
previous sentence. A member may participate only once.

(4)

Termination of pmiicipation.
a.

A member's participation in the DROP shall cease at the earlier of:
1. The end of his permissible period of participation in the DROP

as detennined in subsection (b )(3); or
2. Tennination of employment as a general employee.

(5)

00797082-1

b.

Upon the member's termination of participation in the DROP,
pursuant to subsection (a)(l) above, all amounts provided for in
subsection (c)(2), including monthly benefit and investment
earnings and losses of interest, shall cease to be transferred from
the system to the member's DROP account. Any amounts
remaining in the member's DROP account shall be paid to the
member in accordance with the provisions of subsection (d) when
the member terminates his employment as a general employee.

c.

A member who tenninates participation in the DROP under
subsection (b )( 4) shall not be permitted again to become a
participant in the DROP.

Effect of DROP participation on the system.
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( c)

a.

A member's credited service and accrued benefit under the system
shall be determined on the date a member's election to participate
in the DROP first becomes effective. For purposes of determining
the accrued benefit, the member's salary for the purposes of
calculating average final compensation shall include any lump sum
payments or portion thereof, paid to the member and included as
salary as defined herein, which amounts shall be paid by the City
upon the member's entry into the DROP. The member shall not
accrue any additional credited service or any additional benefits
under the system (except for any additional benefits provided
under any cost-of-living adjustment for Retirees in the system)
while a participant in the DROP. After a member commences
participation, the member shall not be permitted to again contribute
to the system nor shall the member be eligible for disability or pre
retirement death benefits except as provided for in Section 13-24.4,
Reemployment after retirement.

b.

No amounts shall be paid to a member from the system while the
member is a participant in the DROP. Unless otherwise specified
in the system, if a member's participation in the DROP is
tenninated other than for terminating employment as a general
employee, no amounts shall be paid from the system until the
member tenninates his employment as a general employee. Unless
otherwise specified in the system, amounts transferred from the
system to the member's DROP account shall be paid directly to the
member only on or after the first day of the month coincident with
or next following the later of the termination of the member's
participation in the DROP or the termination of the member's
employment as a general employee.

Funding.
(1)

Establishment of DROP account. A DROP account shall be established
for each member paiiicipating in the DROP. A member's DROP account
shall consist of amounts transferred to the DROP under subsection (c)(2),
and earnings of interest on those amounts.

(2)

Transfersfi'om retirement ~ystem.
a.

0079708c- l

As of the first day of each month of a member's period of
participation in the DROP, the monthly retirement benefit the
member would have received under the system had the member
terminated employment as a general employee and elected to
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receive monthly benefit payments thereunder shall be transferred
to the member's DROP account except as provided in subsection
(b )( 4 )b. A member's period of participation in the DROP shall be
determined in accordance with the provisions of subsections (b )(3)
and (4 ), but in no event shall it continue past the date the member
terminates employment as a general employee.
b.

Except as otherwise provided in subsection (b)(4)b., a member's
DROP account under this subsection (c)(2) shall be debited or
credited after each fiscal year quarter with either:
1.

Interest at an effective rate of six and one-half (6.5) percent per
annum compounded monthly determined on the last business
day of the prior month's ending balance and credited to the
member's DROP account as of such date to be applicable to all
current and future DROP participants); or
Earnings, to be credited or debited to the member's DROP
account, detennined as of the last business day of each fiscal
year quarter and debited or credited as of such date, determined
as follows:
The average daily balance in a member's DROP account shall
be credited or debited at a rate equal to the next investment
return realized by the system for that quarter. "Net investment
return" for the purpose of this paragraph is the total return of
the assets in which the member's DROP account is invested by
the Board net of brokerage commissions, transaction costs, and
management fees.
For purposes of calculating earnings on a member's DROP
account pursuant to this subsection (c)(2)b.2., brokerage
commissions, transaction costs, and management fees shall be
determined for each quarter by the investment consultant
pursuant to contracts with fund managers as reported in the
custodial statement. The investment consultant shall report
these quarterly contractual fees to the board. The investment
consultant shall also report the net investment return for each
manager and the net investment return for the total plan assets.

Upon electing participation in the DROP, the member shall elect to receive
either earnings or interest on account to be determined as provided above.
The member may, in writing, elect to change the election once each year
00797082-1
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during the member's DROP participation. An election to change must be
made prior to and shall be effective beginning the next October 1.
c.

(d)

A member's DROP account shall only be credited or debited with
earnings or interest and monthly benefits while the member is a
participant in the DROP. A member's final DROP account value
for distribution to the member upon termination of participation in
the DROP shall be the value of the account at the end of the
quarter immediately preceding te1mination of participation for
participants electing the net plan return and at the end of the month
immediately preceding termination of participation for participants
electing the flat interest rate return, plus any monthly periodic
additions made to the DROP account subsequent to the end of the
previous quarter or month, as applicable, and prior to distribution.
If a member fails to terminate employment after pmiicipating in
DROP for the permissible period of DROP participation, then
beginning with the member's first month of employment following
the last month of the pennissible period of DROP participation, the
member's DROP account will no longer be credited or debited
with earnings or interest, nor will 1nonthly benefits be transferred
to the DROP account. All such nontransferred amounts shall be
forfeited and continue to be forfeited while the member is
employed by the City. A member employed by the City after the
permissible period of DROP participation will still not be eligible
for pre-retirement death or disability benefits, nor will the member
accrue additional credited service.

Distribution ofDROP accounts on termination of employment.
(1)

Eligibili(v for benefits. A member shall receive the balance in the member's
DROP account in accordance with the provisions of this subsection (d) upon
termination of employment as a general employee. Except as provided in
subsection (d)(5), no amounts shall be paid to a member from the DROP prior
to the member's tennination of employment as a general employee.

(2)

Form of distribution.
a.

Unless the member elects otherwise, distribution of his DROP account
shall be made in a cash lump sum. A member may elect, in such time
and manner as the board shall prescribe, to receive an optional form of
benefit described below.
1.
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quarterly

or

annual
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installments over a period, designated by the member, not to
exceed the life expectancy of the last survivor of the member
and his beneficiary. In the event that the member dies before
all installments have been paid, the remaining balance in the
member's DROP account shall be paid in an immediate cash
lump sum to the member's beneficiary.
2.

b.

0079708c-l

The purchase of a nonforfeitable fixed annuity payable in such
fonn as the member may elect. Elections under this clause 2,
shall be in writing and shall be made in such time or manner as
the board shall detennine.

If a member dies before the member's benefit is paid, the member's
DROP account shall be paid to the member's beneficiary in such
optional form as the member's beneficiary may select.
If no
beneficiary designation is made, the DROP account shall be
distributed to the member's estate.

(3)

Date of payment of distribution. Except as otherwise provided in this
subsection (d), distribution of a member's DROP account shall be made as
soon as administratively practicable following the member's tennination of
employment. Dist1ibution of the amount in a member's DROP account will
be made unless the member completes a written request for distribution and a
written election, on fonns designated by the board, to either receive a cash
lump sum or a rollover of the lump sum amount.

(4)

Proof of death and right of beneficiary or other person. The board may
require and rely upon such proof of death and such evidence of the right of
any beneficiary or other person to receive the value of a deceased member's
DROP account as the board may deem proper and its determination of the
right of that beneficiary or other person to receive payment shall be
conclusive.

(5)

Distribution limitation. Notwithstanding any other prov1s10ns of this
subsection (d), all distributions from the DROP shall confom1 to the
"minimum distribution of benefits" provisions as provided for herein.

(6)

Direct rollover of certain distributions.
This subsection applies to
distributions made on or after January 1, 2002. Notwithstanding any
provision of the DROP to the contrary, a distributee may elect to have any
p01iion of an eligible rollover distribution paid in a direct rollover as
otherwise provided under the system in section 13-22.
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Administration ofDROP.

(e)

( 1)

Board administers the DROP. The general administration of the DROP, the
responsibility for carrying out the provisions of the DROP and th,e
responsibility for overseeing the investment of the DROP's assets shall be
placed on the board. The members of the board may appoint from their
number such subcommittees with such powers as they shall determine; may
adopt such administrative procedures and regulations as they deem desirable
for the conduct of their affairs: may authorize one (1) or more of their number
or any agent to execute or deliver any instrument or make any payment on
their behalf, may retain counsel, employ agents and provide for such clerical,
accounting, actuarial and consulting services as they may require in carrying
out the provisions of the DROP, and may allocate among themselves or
delegate to other persons all or such portion of their duties under the DROP,
other than those granted to them as trustee under any trust agreement adopted
for use in implementing the DROP, as they, in their sole discretion, shall
decide. A trustee shall not vote on any question relating exclusively to the
same trustee.

(2)

Individual accounts, records and reports. The board shall maintain records
showing the operation and condition of the DROP, including records showing
the individual balances in each member's DROP account, and the board shall
keep in convenient form such data as may be necessary for the valuation of
the assets and liabilities of the DROP. The board shall prepare and distribute
to members participating in the DROP and other individuals or file with the
appropriate governmental agencies, as the case may be, all necessary
descriptions, reports, information returns, and data required to be distributed
or filed for the DROP pursuant to the Code and any other applicable laws.

(3)

Establishment of rules. Subject to the limitations of the DROP, the board
from time to time shall establish rules for the administration of the DROP and
the transaction of its business. The board shall have discretionary authority to
construe and interpret the DROP (including but not limited to determination of
an individual's eligibility for DROP participation, the right and amount of any
benefit payable under the DROP and the date on which any individual ceases
to be a participant in the DROP). The determination of the board as to the
interpretation of the DROP or its determination of any disputed questions shall
be conclusive and final to the extent pennitted by applicable law. The board
shall also oversee the investment of the DROP's assets.

(4)

Limitation of liability.
a.

00797082-1

The trustees shall not incur any liability individually or on behalf of
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any other individuals for any act or failure to act, made in good faith in
relation to the DROP or the funds of the DROP.
b.

Expenses. To compensate the system for the expenses of administering and
operating the DROP, each member's DROP account shall be charged an
annual administrative fee which shall be reviewed and subject to increase or
decrease annually. The initial expense charge of three-quarters of one (0.75)
percent of the account balance, shall be deducted from the member's DROP
account after each fiscal year quaiier at the rate of 0.1875 percent of the
account's average daily balance during that quarter.

(5)

(t)

00797082-1

Neither the Board no any trustee of the Board shall be responsible for
any reports furnished by any expert retained or employed by the board,
but they shall be entitled to rely thereon as well as on ce1iificates
furnished by an accountant or an actuary, and on all opinions of
counsel. The board shall be fully protected with respect to any action
taken or suffered by it in good faith in reliance upon such expert,
accountant, actuary or counsel, and all actions taken or suffered in
such reliance shall be conclusive upon any person with any interest in
the DROP.

General provisions.
(1)

The DROP is not a separate retirement plan. Instead, it is a program
under which a member who is eligible for nonnal retirement under the
system may elect to accrue future retirement benefits in the manner
provided in this Section 13-24.3 for the remainder of the member's
employment, rather than in the nonnal manner provided under the plan.
Upon termination of employment, a member is entitled to a lump sum
distribution of the member's DROP account balance or may elect a
rollover. The DROP account distribution is in addition to the member's
monthly benefit.

(2)

Notional account. The DROP account established for such a member is a
notional account, used only for the purpose of calculation of the DROP
distribution amount. It is not a separate account in the system. There is
no change in the system's assets, and there is no distribution available to
the member until the member's termination from the DROP. The member
has no control over the investment of the DROP account.

(3)

No employer discretion. The DROP benefit is determined pursuant to a
specific fonnula which does not involve employer discretion.
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(4)

IRC limit. The DROP account distribution, along with other benefits
payable from the system, is subject to limitation under Internal Revenue
Code Section 415(6).

(+5)

Amendment of DROP. The DROP may be amended by an ordinance of
the City at any time and from time to time, and retroactively if deemed
necessary or appropriate, to amend in whole or in part any or all of the
provisions of the DROP. However, except as otherwise provided by law,
no amendment shall make it possible for any part of the DROP's funds to
be used for, or diverted to, purposes other than for the exclusive benefit of
persons entitled to benefits under the DROP. No amendment shall be
made which has the effect of decreasing the balance of the DROP account
of any member.

(2-6)

Facility of payment. If a member or other person entitled to a benefit
under the DROP is unable to care for affairs because of illness or accident
or is a minor, the board shall direct that any benefit due the member shall
be made only to a duly appointed legal representative. Any payment so
made shall be a complete discharge of the liabilities of the DROP for that
benefit.

(J7)

Information. Each member, beneficiary or other person entitled to a
benefit, before any benefit shall be payable to the member or on the
member's account under the DROP shall file with the board the
information that it shall require to establish the member's rights and
benefits under the DROP.

(48)

Prevention of escheat. If the board cannot ascertain the whereabouts of
any person to whom a payment is due under the DROP, the board may, no
earlier than three (3) years from the date such payment is due, mail a
notice of such due and owing payment to the last known address of such
person, as shown on the records of the Board or the City. If such person
has not made written claim therefor within three (3) months of the date of
the mailing, the board may, if it so elects and upon receiving advice from
counsel to the DROP, direct that such payment and all remaining payments
otherwise due such person be canceled on the records of the DROP. Upon
such cancellation, the DROP shall have no further liability therefor except
that, in the event such person or the person's beneficiary later notifies the
board of the person's whereabouts and requests the payment or payments
due the person under the DROP, the amount so applied shall be paid to the
person in accordance with the provisions of the DROP.

(-;§-9)

Written elections, notification.
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a.

Any elections, notifications or designations made by a member
pursuant to the provisions of the DROP shall be made in writing
and filed with the Board in a time and manner determined by the
Board under the rules uniformly applicable to all employees
similarly situated. The Board reserves the right to change from
time to time and manner for notifications, elections or designations
by members under the DROP if it determines after due deliberation
that such action is justified in that it improves the administration of
the DROP. In the event of a conflict between the provisions for
making an election, notification or designation set forth in the
DROP and such new administrative procedures, those new
administrative procedures shall prevail.

b.

Each member or retiree who has a DROP account shall be
responsible for furnishing the Board with a current address and any
subsequent changes in address. Any notice required to be given to
a member or retiree hereunder shall be deemed given if directed to
the member or retiree at the last such address given to the board
and mailed by registered or certified United States mail. If any
check mailed by registered or certified United States mail to such
address is returned, mailing of checks will be suspended until such
time as the member or retiree notifies the Board of Trustees.

(el0) Bene.fits not guaranteed. All benefits payable under the DROP shall be
paid only from the assets of the DROP and neither the City nor the Board
shall have any duty or liability to furnish the DROP with any funds,
securities or other assets except to the extent required by any applicable
law.
(-+ 11) Construction.

a.

The DROP shall be construed, regulated and administered under
the laws of Florida, except where other applicable law controls.

b.

The titles and headings of the subsections in this section are for
convenience only. In the case of ambiguity or inconsistency, the
text rather than the titles or headings shall control.

(-812) Forefeiture of retirement benefits. Nothing in this section shall be
construed to remove DROP participants from the application of any
forfeiture provisions applicable to the system. DROP participants shall be
subject to forfeiture of all retirement benefits, including DROP benefits.
00797082-1
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(9-13) Effect of DROP participation on employment. Participation in the DROP
is not a guarantee of employment and DROP participants shall be subject
to the same employment standards and policies that are applicable to
employees who are not DROP participants.

*

*

*

10. That Chapter 13, Pensions and Retirement; Employee Benefit Programs, Article L
General Employees' Pension Plan, of the Code of Ordinances of the City of Winter Haven, is
amended by amending ·Section 13-24.4, Reemployment after retirement, to read as follows
(underlined words are added; stricken words are deleted):
Sec. 13-24.4. Reemployment after retirement.
(a)
Reemployment by an employer other than the City. Any retiree who is retired
under this system, except for disability retirement as previously provided for, may be reemployed
by any public or private employer, except the City, and may receive compensation from that
employment without limiting or restricting in any way the retirement benefits payable under this
system. Reemployment by the City shall be subject to the limitations set forth in this section.
(b)
After normal retirement. Any retiree who is retired under normal retirement
pursuant to this system and who is reemployed by the City in any capacity, shall upon being
reemployed, continue receipt of retirement benefits during any such employment period if the
retiree is at least sixty-two (62), otherwise the system shall discontinue receipt of benefits until
the retiree reaches age sixty-two ( 62). A retiree who returns to work under the provisions of this
section shall not be eligible for membership in this system, and, therefore, shall not accumulate
additional credited service for subsequent period of employment described in this section, shall
not be required to make contributions to the system, nor shall the retiree be eligible for any other
benefit other than the retiree's normal retirement benefit. Former DROP participants shall begin
receipt of benefits under these circumstances.
(c)
After earZv retirement. Any retiree who is retired under early retirement pursuant
to this system and who subsequently becomes an employee of the City in any capacity, shall
discontinue receipt of benefits from the system until the earlier of termination of employment or
such time as the reemployed retiree reaches the date that he would have been eligible for normal
retirement under this system had he continued employment and not elected early retirement.
"Normal retirement'' as used in this subsection shall be the cun-ent normal retirement date
provided under the system age sixty-two (62). A retiree who returns to work under the
provisions of this section shall not be eligible for membership in the system, and, therefore, shall
not accumulate additional credited service for subsequent periods of employment described in
this section, shall not be required to make contributions to the system, nor shall the retiree be
eligible for any other benefit other than the retiree's early retirement benefit when the retiree
00797082-1
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again becomes eligible as provided herein. Retirement pursuant to an early retirement incentive
program shall be deemed early retirement for purposes of this section if the member wa_s
permitted to retire prior to the customary retirement date provided for in the system at the time of
retirement.
(d)
Reemployment of terminated vested persons. Reemployed terminated vested
persons shall not be subject to the provisions of this section until such time as they begin to
actually receive benefits. Upon receipt of benefits, terminated vested persons shall be treated as
nonnal or early retirees for purposes of applying the provisions of this section and their status as
an early or normal retiree shall be determined by the date they elect to begin to receive their
benefit.
(e)
DROP participants. Members or retirees who are or were in the deferred
retirement option plan shall, following tennination of employment after DROP participation,
have the options provided for in this section for reemployment.

*

*

*

11.
It is the intention of the City Commission that the provisions of this Ordinance
shall become and be made part of the Code of Ordinances of the City and that sections of this
Ordinance may be numbered or lettered and the word ordinance may be changed to chapter,
section, article or such other appropriate word or phrase in order to accomplish such intentions
and regardless of whether such inclusion in the Code is accomplished sections of this Ordinance
may be numbered or lettered and the correction of typographical and/or scrivener's errors which
do not affect the intent may be authorized by the City Manager or designee without need of
public hearing by filing a corrected or codified copy of same with the City Clerk
12.
All ordinances in conflict herewith are hereby repealed to the extent necessary to
give this Ordinance full force and effect provided however that nothing herein shall be interpret
ed so as to repeal any existing ordinance or resolution relating to means of securing compliance
with the City's Code of Ordinances unless such repeal is explicitly set forth herein.
13.
If any provision or portion of this Ordinance is declared by any court of competent jurisdiction to be void unconstitutional or unenforceable then all remaining provisions and
portions of this Ordinance shall remain in full force and effect
14. This Ordinance shall take effect immediately upon passage after public hear
ing/second reading.

INTRODUCED on first reading this ___ day of _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , 2017
PASSED on second reading this ___ day of _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . 2017.
00797082-\
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CITY OF WINTER HAVEN

MAYOR-COMMISSIONER

ATTEST:

CITY CLERK

APPROVED AS TO FORM:

CITY ATTORNEY

ATTORNEY FOR GENERAL EMPLOYEE PENSION BOARD
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,... ·, FOSTER & FOSTER
r',ACTUA:'UES ,,:,.ND CO~-!SULTAi-!TS
·· ·._.··
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March 31, 2017
VIA MAIL AND EMAIL
Board of Trustees
City of Winter Haven
General Employees' Pension Plan
P. 0. Box 2277
Winter Haven, FL 33833-2277
Re:

City of Winter Haven
General Employees' Pension Plan
Actuarial Impact Statement

Dear Board:
Enclosed is the following material, which has been prepared in support of the proposed benefit changes to
the Fund:
1. Three (3) copies of the required Actuarial Impact Statement, which outlines the costs associated with
implementing the changes.

2. Draft of a transmittal letter to the Bureau of Program Services, Division of Retirement.
It will be necessary that the following is provided to the Bureau of Program Services:
a.

A copy of the Actuarial Impact Statement signed by the chairman as Plan Administrator and

b. A copy of the proposed amended ordinance associated with the changes described in this
Actuarial Impact Statement.
If you have any questions concerning the enclosed material, please let us know.

Sincerely,

By:
Dough~zen, EA, MAAA
Enrolled Actuary #14-7778
DHL/lke
Enclosures

13420 Parker Commons Blvd., Suite 104 Fort Myers, FL 33912 · (239) 433-5500 · Fax (239) 481-0634 · www.fostcr-fostcr.com

CITY OF WINTER HA VEN
GENERAL EMPLOYEES PENSION PLAN
ACTUARIAL IMPACT STATEMENT
March 31, 2017
Attached hereto is a comparison of the impact on the Total Required Contribution (per
Chapter 112, Florida Statutes) resulting from the implementation of the following benefit
changes, assumed effective April l, 2017:
I . No new entrants.
2. Benefit Accrual Rate: Reduce from 3.00% to 2.30% of Average Final Compensation
for each year of Credited Service, applicable to Credited Service accrued after March
31, 2017.
3. Member Contribution Rate: Reduce from 9.50% to 7.00%.
4. Normal Retirement Date
a.

For Members who have currently attained Age 40 with at least 10 years of
Credited Service, no change to the current provisions.

b. For Members who do not currently meet the age 40 with 10 or more years of
Credited Service requirements, a Normal Retirement Date based on the earlier of
1.) Age 60 with 10 years of Credited Service, and 2.) the completion of33 years
of Credited Service, regardless of age.
5. Early Retirement Date
a.

For Members who have currently attained Age 40 with at least 10 years of
Credited Service, no change to the current provisions.

b. For Members who do not currently meet the age 40 with 10 or more years of
Credited Service requirement, the Early Retirement Date is age 55 with 10 or
more years of Credited Service.
6. Normal Form of Benefit: Change from a life annuity with the first 10 years
guaranteed to a straight life annuity with no guarantee period.

CITY OF WINTER HA VEN
GENERAL EMPLOYEES PENSION PLAN
ACTUARIAL IMPACT STATEMENT
March 31, 2017
(Page 2)

Assumptions/Methods
For purposes of this Impact Statement, the following assumption changes are utilized:
I. Normal Retirement Date
a.

For Members who have currently attained Age 40 with at least 10 years of Credited
Service, no change to the current assumption.

b. For Members who do not currently meet the age 40 with IO or more years of
Credited Service requirements, 100% assumed retirement upon first eligibility.
2. Early Retirement Date - maintain the current assumption for all Members, i.e. an
assumed 5% retirement for each year of eligibility.
3. Vested Terminated Members- Commencement Date for Benefit Payments
a.

For Members who have currently attained Age 40 with at least 10 years of Credited
Service, no change to the current assumption, i.e age 55 unreduced, or age 50,
reduced as for Early Retirement.

b. For Members who do not cmTently meet the age 40 with 10 or more years of
Credited Service requirements, age 60 unreduced, or age 55, reduced as for Early
Retirement.
4. Investment Return - In conjunction with this Impact Statement, a reduction from 7.70%
to 7.50%. Additionally, the Board of Trustees elected further reductions according to the
following schedule:
Valuation Date
October 1, 201 7
October 1, 2018
October 1, 2019
October I, 2020
October 1, 2021

Investment Return Assumption
7.40%
7.30%
7.20%
7.10%
7.00%

CITY OF WINTER HA VEN
GENERAL EMPLOYEES PENSION PLAN
ACTUARIAL IMPACT STATEMENT
March 31, 2017
(Page 3)

The cost impact, determined as of October 1, 2016, as applicable to the fiscal year ending
September 30, 2018, is as follows:
Proposed

Current

Total Required Contribution
% of Total Annual Payroll

41.13%

43.84%

Member Contributions (Est.)
% ofTotal Annual Payroll

7.00%

9.50%

Balance from City
% of Total Annual Payroll

34.13%

34.34%

The changes presented herein are in compliance with Part VII, Chapter 112, Florida Statutes and
Section 14, Article X of the State Constitution.
Additionally, the undersigned is familiar with the immediate and long-term aspects of pension
valuations, and meets the Qualification Standards of the American Academy of Actuaries
necessary to render the actuarial opinions contained herein. All of the sections of this repo1t (in
addition to the October I, 2016 actuarial valuation) are considered an integral part of the actuarial
opinions.

STATEMENT OF PLAN ADMINISTRATOR
The prepared information presented herein reflects the estimated cost of each proposed
improvement.

Board of Trustees

Mr. Keith Brinkman
Bureau of Program Services
Division of Retirement
P. 0. Box 9000
Tallahassee, FL 32315-9000
Re:

City of Winter Haven
General Employees' Pension Plan
Actuarial Impact Statement

Dear Mr. Brinkman:
The City of Winter Haven is considering certain changes in benefits for current Members. The
provisions are described in the enclosed material.
Pursuant to Section 22d-1.04 of the Agency Rules, we are enclosing the required Actuarial Impact
Statement, a copy of the proposed Ordinance, and related material for your review.
If you have any questions concerning the enclosed material, please contact us.

COMPARATIVE SUMMARY OF PRINCIPAL VALUATION RESULTS
New Benefits
New Assump
10/1/2016

New Benefits
Old Assump
10/1/2016

Old Benefits
Old Assump
10/1/2016

A. Participant Data
Actives
Service Retirees
DROP Retirees
Beneficiaries
Disability Retirees
Terminated Vested

240
160
37
31
13
66

240
160
37
31
13
66

240
160
37
31
13
66

Total

547

547

547

$10,290,155
10,250,086

$10,290,155
10,250,086

$10,290,155
10,250,086

3,098,037
1,123,811
434,752
190,748
325,281

3,098,037
1,123,811
434,752
190,748
325,281

3,098,037
1,123,811
434,752
190,748
325,281

62,615,525
61,304,787

62,615,525
61,304,787

62,615,525
61,304,787

26,827,313
1,062,318
424,145
1,433,425
1,176,156
32,167,863
15,375,384
4,320,277
1,856,527
2.079.110

26,387,076
1,031,992
415,472
1,375,040
1,193,289
31,654,598
15,113,622
4,250,646
1,826,351
2.018.140

29,450,878
1,138,607
454,584
1,454,083
1,316,566
31,654,598
15,113,622
4,250,646
1,826,351
2.018.140

86,722,518

85,266,226

88,678,075

Total Annual Payroll
Payroll Under Assumed Ret. Age
Annual Rate of Payments to:
Service Retirees
DROP Retirees
Beneficiaries
Disability Retirees
Terminated Vested
B. Assets
Actuarial Value (AV A)
Market Value (MVA) 1

1

C. Liabilities
Present Value of Benefits
Actives
Retirement Benefits
Disability Benefits
Death Benefits
Vested Benefits
Refund of Contributions
Service Retirees
DROP Retirees'
Beneficiaries
Disability Retirees
Terminated Vested
Total

New Benefits
New Assump
10/1/2010

New Benefits
Old Assump
10/1/2016

Old Benefits
Old Assump
10/1/2016

62,010,554

61,427,197

60,256,237

Present Value of Future
Member Contributions

4,340,739

4,299,904

5,724,343

Normal Cost (Retirement)
Normal Cost (Disability)
Normal Cost (Death)
Normal Cost (Vesting)
Normal Cost (Refunds)
Total Normal Cost

665,426
55,827
17,230
75,800
212.415
1,026,698

653,005
54,120
16,838
72,039
215.126
1,011,128

815,570
59,737
19,207
77,738
234.726
1,206,978

Present Value of Future
Normal Costs

5,298,374

5,206,822

6,256,292

Accrued Liability (Retirement)
Accrued Liability (Disability)
Accrued Liability (Death)
Accrued Liability (Vesting)
Accrued Liability (Refunds)
Accrued Liability (lnactives) 1
Total Actuarial Accrued Liability (AL)

23,189,366
756,271
329,211
970,116
380,019
55.799.161
81,424,144

22,806,066
738,700
323,957
939,465
387,859
54.863.357
80,059,404

24,980,129
822,075
347,953
987,103
421,166
54.863.357
82,421,783

Unfunded Actuarial Accrued
Liability (UAAL)

18,808,619

17,443,879

19,806,258

C. Liabilities - (Continued)
Present Value of Future Salaries

Funded Ratio (A VA/ AL)

76.9%

78.2%

76.0%

D. Actuarial Present Value of
Accrued Benefits

New Benefits
New Assump
10/1/2016

New Benefits
Old Assump
10/1/2016

Old Benefits
Old Assump
10/1/2016

Vested Accrued Benefits
Inactives 1
Actives
Member Contributions
Total

55,799,161
11,562,481
6.042.137
73,403,779

54,863,357
11,125,197
6.042.137
72,030,691

54,863,357
11,537,614
6.042.137
72,443,108

690.074

1.370.889

1.645.829

74,093,853

73,401,580

74,088,937

Non-vested Accrued Benefits
Total Present Value
Accrued Benefits (PVAB)
Funded Ratio (MV A/ PV AB)
Increase (Decrease) in Present Value of
Accrued Benefits Attributable to:
Plan Amendments
Assumption Changes
New Accrued Benefits
Benefits Paid
Interest
Other
Total

82.7%

83.5%

0
692,273
0
0
0
Q
692,273

(687,357)
0
0
0
0
Q
(687,357)

82.7%

Valuation Date
Applicable to Fiscal Year Ending

New Benefits
New Assump
10/1/2016
9/30/2018

New Benefits
Old Assump
10/1/2016
9/30/2018

Old Benefits
Old Assump
10/1/2016
9/30/2018

E. Pension Cost
Normal Cost (with interest)
% of Total Annual Payroll

10.39

10.24

12.23

0.53

0.53

0.53

Payment Required to Amortize
Unfunded Actuarial Accrued
Liability over 30 years
(as of 10/1/2016, with interest)
% of Total Annual Payroll 2

30.21

29.16

31.08

Total Required Contribution
% of Total Annual Payroll

41.13

39.93

43.84

7.00

7.00

9.50

34.13

32.93

34.34

2

Administrative Expenses (with interest)
% of Total Annual Payroll 2

2

Expected Member Contributions
% of Total Annual Payroll 2
Expected City Contribution
% of Total Annual Payroll

2

1

The asset values and liabilities for DROP Members include accumulated DROP
Balances as of9/30/2016.

2

Contributions developed as of 10/1/2016 are expressed as a percentage of total
annual payroll at 10/1/2016 of $10,250,086.

ACTUARIAL ASSUMPTIONS AND METHODS

Mortality Rate

Healthy Lives:
Female: RP2000 Generational, 100% Annuitant White
Collar, Scale BB
Male: RP2000 Generational, 50% Annuitant White Collar/
50% Annuitant Blue Collar, Scale BB
Disabled Lives:
Female: 100% RP2000 Disabled Female set forward two
years
Male: 100% RP2000 Disabled Male set back four years
The above assumption rates were mandated by Chapter
2015-157, Laws of Florida. This law mandates the use of
the assumption used in either of the two most recent
valuations of the Florida Retirement System (FRS). The
above rates are those outlined in Milliman's July 1, 2015
FRS valuation report for non-special-risk employees. We
feel this assumption sufficiently accommodates future
mortality improvements.
Prior: RP 2000 Combined Healthy (sex distinct),
projected to valuation date using scale AA.
Disableds were set forward 5 years.

Interest Rate

7.70% per year compounded annually, net of
investment-related expenses. This is supported by the
target asset class allocation of the trust and the expected
long-term return by asset class.

Termination Rates
Credited Service
First Year
Years 2-10
Years 11-20
Greater than 20 Years

Termination Probability
30.00%
13.00%
5.00%
1.00%

This assumption is supported by an experience study
issued on May 12, 2014, analyzing plan experience from
valuations performed from October 1, 1988 to
October 1, 2013.

Disability Rates
Age
20
30
40
50

Rates
0.05%
0.06%
0.12%
0.43%

These rates are similar to those utilized by other municipal
General Employee programs.
Normal Retirement

Number of Years
after first Eligible
0
1-3
4
5 or more

Retirement Probability
50%
25%
50%
100%

This assumption is supported by an experience study
issued on May 12, 2014, analyzing plan experience from
valuations pe1formed from October I, 1988 to
·
October 1, 2013.
Early Retirement

Commencing upon eligibility for Early Retirement (50
and 10), Members are assumed to retire with an
immediate subsidized benefit at the rate of 5.00% per
year. This assumption is supported by an experience
study issued on May 12, 2014, analyzing plan
experience from valuations performed from October 1,
1988 to October I, 2013.

Cost-of-Living

0.50% for IO years, beginning one year after retirement.
Applicable for all categories except vested terminated
members.

Payroll Increase

0.00% in compliance with Part VII of Chapter 112, Florida
Statutes.

Administrative Expenses

$52,642 annually. This is equal to the actual non
investment related expenses paid out of the trust during
the year.

Salary Increases

Credited Service
First Year
Years 2-10
Greater than 10 Years

Assumption

11.00%
5.00%
4.00%

This assumption is suppo1ted by an experience study
issued on May 12, 2014, analyzing plan experience from

valuations performed from October 1, 1988 to
October 1, 2013.
Final Year Salary Load
Service as of 10/1/2012
Less than I Year
1 to 5 Years
5 to IO Years
Greater than 10 Years

Final Salary Load
0.00%
5.00%
10.00%
15.00%

This assumption was developed based on expectations of
unused sick and annual leave time for impacted actives.
Asset Smoothing Methodology

The Actuarial Value of Assets is brought forward using
the historical four-year geometric average of Market
Value Returns (net-of-fees). Over time, this may result
in a de minimis bias that is above or below the Market
Value of Assets.

Funding Method

Entry Age Normal Actuarial Cost Method.

SUMMARY OF PLAN PROVISIONS
(Through Ordinance 0-13-21)

Eligibility

All General Employees become Members as a condition of
employment.

Credited Service

Years and completed months of service with the City as a
General Employee.
Total compensation reportable on the Member's W-2 form,
plus all tax exempt, tax sheltered and tax deferred items of
income. Effective October 1, 2013, Salary shall not include
more than three hundred (300) hours of overtime per
calendar year. Additionally, Salary will include the lesser
of the amount of unused sick and annual leave time accrued
as of October 1, 2013, or the actual amount at termination
or retirement.

Average Final Compensation (AFC)

Average Salary paid during the five (5) best years of the last
ten (10).

Normal Retirement
Date

Attainment of age 55 and the completion of 10 years of
Credited Service.

Benefit

3.00% of AFC times Credited Service.

Form of Benefit

10 Year Certain and Life Annuity (options available).

Early Retirement
Date

Age 50 and completion of 10 years of Credited Service.

Benefit

Accrued benefit, reduced 1115 th for each year that early
retirement precedes normal retirement.

Disability Benefit
Eligibility

Total and permanent disability.

Benefit

Benefit accrued to date of disability, but not less than 40%
of AFC.

Form of Benefit

10 Year Certain and Life Annuity (options available).

Pre-Retirement Death Benefit
Vested

Accrued benefit payable to designated beneficiary for 10
years at otherwise Normal Retirement Date (unreduced) or
Early Retirement Date (reduced).

Non-Vested

Refund of Member Contributions, with 5.00% interest.

Vesting (Termination)
Not Vested (See Schedule)

Refund of Member Contributions, with 5.00% interest.

Vested

Applicable vested percentage of accrued benefit payable at
age 55 or on a reduced basis if to commence prior to age 55
with the applicable percentage determined by the following
schedule:

Employed Prior
to 1/1/1999:

Years of Service

Vested%

Less than 5
5

9
lOor more

0%
25
30
35
40
45
100

Years of Service

Vested%

10 or more

100

6
7
8

Employed After
12/31/1998:

Contributions
Employee

9.50% of total compensation.

City

Remaining amount necessary for payment of Normal
(cmTent year's) Cost and amortization of the unfunded
actuarial accrued liability (if any) over 30 years.

Cost-of-Living Adjustment

Service and Disability Retirees receive 0.50% increases
each October 1 for ten years, beginning the first October I
following one complete year of retirement.

Deferred Retirement Option Plan
Eligibility

Satisfaction of Normal Retirement requirements (age 55
and 10 years of Credited Service).

Participation

Not to exceed 60 months.

Rate of Return

At Member's election:
(1) Actual net rate of investment return (total return net of

brokerage commissions, management fees and
transaction costs) credited each Plan/Fiscal quarter, or
(2) 6.50% per annum compounded monthly.
Members may elect to change form of return 1 time during
each 12 month pe1iod of DROP participation.
Form of Distribution

Cash lump sum (options available) at termination of
employment.

CITY OF WINTER HAVEN FACT SHEET
CITY COMMISSION MEETING
October 9, 2017

DATE:

September 15, 2017

TO:

Honorable Mayor and City Commissioners

VIA:

Mike Herr, City Manage({),~ T. Michael Stavres, Assistant City Manag
__
Merle Bishop, Growth Management Directo
'
Eric Labbe, Planning Manager / £

FROM:

Sean Byers, Principal Planner

SUBJECT:

Ordinance 0-17-33: Administrative request to amend the Winter Haven Code
of Ordinances, Chapter 21, Section 21-32, Table 21-32(8), Table of Residential
Development Standards, for the purpose of deleting development standards for
R-3, R-3 Townhouse, and R-3 Condo; revising Chapter 21, Section 21-38 , R-3
Multi-family Residential District, for the purpose of adding and revising
development standards for properties presently zoned R-3 on the Official Zoning
Map; and deletion of Chapter 21, Article Ill, Division 9, Cluster/Zero Lot Line
Development.

~

SJ3--

BACKGROUND:

The Multi-family Residential (R-3) zoning district was created in 2000 , and is the successor to
the old R-3a, R-3b, and R-3c zoning districts originating in 1959. R-3 permits a wide variety of
single-family and multi-family uses at moderate densities. While the permissible uses for R-3
have not resulted in significant numbers of non-conforming uses; suburban style lot, building ,
and other development standards have resulted in many older lots and buildings becoming
non-conforming.
To further reduce the number of non-conforming properties, aid in preserving existing older
structures and neighborhoods, promote redevelopment of vacant lots within areas presently
zoned R-3, and further implement the 2025 Comprehensive Plan, the following significant
changes are proposed:
•

Minimum density requirements have been added to implement the Residential-Low
Density, Traditional Neighborhood Area, Neighborhood Activity Center, and Primary Activity
Center Future Land Use Designations;

•

Locational criteria for assigning R-3 to new properties have been added. Specifically only
parcels located within 1,320 feet of a potable water or sewer line can be assigned R-3
zoning ;

•

Lot and building standards will be based on whether a property lies within or outside the
Central Urban Core as mapped by the Future Land Use Map. By making this distinction,
more urban scale standards can be applied to the older, smaller lots typically found inside
the City's urban core;

•

In keeping with current planning trends, building setbacks will promote pedestrian use by
allowing buildings to be constructed closer to the sidewalk. This will be mandated (through
maximum building setbacks) in the Central Urban Core and optional in the urbanizing areas
further out from downtown;

•

Language has been added exempting existing structures from meeting maximum building
setback requirements;

•

To address concerns regarding conversion of larger single-family structures to multi-family
structures, all conversions creating three or more units will require Special Use approval;

•

Requirements contained in Land Development Code Article Ill, Division 9 relating to cluster
and zero lot line developments have been updated and moved into Section 21-38 . In
particular, standards relating to the maximum number of attached units permitted in a row
within a building have been lowered from 12 to 8, with an option to receive Special Use
approval for up to 12; language addressing security gates for private communities has been
moved and maintained; language requiring recreational amenities within these types of
developments has been moved and maintained; and language allowing 0-foot setbacks for
accessory structures within these types of developments has been moved and maintained.

No changes to uses permitted within the R-3 zoning district are proposed as part of this
request and no parcels will be rezoned as a result of this request.
NOTIFICATION:

All public notification requirements for this request were met, including the publishing of two
display ads prior to each City Commission meeting. Staff presented the proposed revisions to
the Winter Haven Chamber of Commerce's Development Roundtable Committee August 23 ,
2017. The Committee provided comments related to the need to increase maximum building
height to allow for different roof options and questioned the need to limit the number of
contiguous units allowed in a building. Given the varying locations of R-3 properties in the
City, staff did not feel it was appropriate to further increase the maximum permitted building
height. As for limiting the number of continuous units, the proposed changes will prevent the
development of long monotonous buildings while still maintaining an option to allow longer
buildings with Special Use approval from the Planning Commission .
FINANCIAL IMPACT:

There will be no financial impact as a result of this request; however, the proposed changes
will help facilitate redevelopment of underutilized parcels which may lead to increased property
tax and utility revenues in the future .

PLANNING COMMISSION RECOMMENDATION:
The Planning Commission, at its July 11, 2017 regular meeting, unanimously voted to
recommend approval of this request. There were no public comments.

CONCLUSION:
In recent years, the downtown core has experienced a renaissance and has become a vibrant
destination for both residents and visitors . Unfortunately, neighborhoods abutting downtown
have not generally experienced increased revitalization . A review of these neighborhoods
reveals a common theme related to zoning. Significant percentages of properties in these
areas are classified as non-conforming. Subsequently, many property owners and buyers
have found it difficult to obtain financing for rehabilitation or acquisition . Updating R-3 's land
development requirements, such as allowing for smaller building setbacks and smaller lot sizes
within the Central Urban Core, will improve the ability to physically use many of the existing
lots, which under current Code requirements , cannot be effectively used for the purposes for
which they are zoned. While the problems within areas zoned R-3 are not as acute as those
that have occurred within the R-4 and former OP zoning districts, reducing non-conformities
and updating design standards will combat blight and implement the 2025 Comprehensive
Plan .

RECOMMENDATION:
Staff recommends the City Commission approve Ordinance 0-17-33 .

ATTACHMENTS:
Maps of R-3 Zoned Parcels
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ORDINANCE NO. 0-17-33
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE WINTER HAVEN CODE
OF ORDINANCES, CHAPTER 21, ARTICLE II, DIVISION 2,
SECTION 21-32, TABLE 21-32(8), TABLE OF RESIDENTIAL
DEVELOPMENT STANDARDS, FOR THE PURPOSE OF
DELETING DEVELOPMENT STANDARDS FOR R-3, R-3
TOWNHOUSE, AND R-3 CONDO ZONING DISTRICT;
REVISING CHAPTER 21, ARTICLE II, DIVISION 2, SECTION
21-38,
R-3
MULTI-FAMILY
RESIDENTIAL
ZONING
DISTRICT FOR THE PURPOSE OF ADDING AND REVISING
DEVELOPMENT
STANDARDS
FOR
PROPERTIES
PRESENTLY ZONED R-3 ZONING DISTRICT ON THE
OFFICIAL ZONING MAP; AND DELETION OF CHAPTER 21,
ARTICLE Ill, DIVISION 9, CLUSTER/ZERO LOT LINE
DEVELOPMENT; REPEALING ALL ORDINANCES IN
CONFLICT HEREWITH; AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE
DATE.
WHEREAS, a proposed amendment to the Winter Haven Land Development
Code, has been studied , documented, advertised, and heard by the Winter Haven
Planning Commission; and
WHEREAS, the City Commission of the City of Winter Haven, Florida, finds that
it is expedient to revise language pertaining to development requirements for the R-3
Zoning District contained in Chapter 21, Article II, Division 2.
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT ENACTED BY THE PEOPLE OF THE CITY OF
WINTER HAVEN , FLORIDA, AS FOLLOWS:
1.
That Chapter 21, Article II, Division 2, Table 21-32(8), Table of Residential
Development Standards, of the Code of Ordinances of the City of Winter Haven, Florida
is hereby amended to read as shown in Exhibit "A", attached hereto and made a part
hereof.
2.
That Chapter 21, Article II, Division 2, Section 21-38, Multi-family
Residential Zoning District, of the Code of Ordinances of the City of Winter Haven,
Florida is hereby amended to read as shown in Exhibit "B", attached hereto and made a
part hereof.
3.
That Chapter 21, Article Ill, Division 9, Cluster/Zero Lot Line Development,
of the Code of Ordinances of the City of Winter Haven, Florida is hereby deleted as
shown in Exhibit "C", attached hereto and made a part hereof.
4.
All ordinances in conflict herewith are hereby repealed to the extent
necessary to give this ordinance full force and effect.
5.
If any provision or portion of this Ordinance is declared by any court of
competent jurisdiction to be void, unconstitutional, or unenforceable, then all remaining
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provisions and portions of this Ordinance shall remain in full force and effect.
6.
It is the intention of the City Commission that the provisions of this
ordinance shall become and be made a part of the Code of Ordinances of the City; and
that sections of this ordinance may be renumbered or relettered and the word
"ordinance" may be changed to "chapter," "section," "article," or such other appropriate
word or phrase in order to accomplish such intentions; and regardless of whether such
inclusion in the Code is accomplished, section of this ordinance may be renumbered or
relettered and the correction of typographical and/or scrivener's errors which do not
affect the intent may be authorized by the City Manager or designee, without need of
public hearing, by filing a corrected or recodified copy of same with the City Clerk.
7.
This ordinance shall become effective immediately upon passage on
second reading.
INTRODUCED on first reading this~ day of

October , 2017.

PASSED on second reading this ___ day of _ _ _ _ , 2017.

CITY OF WINTER HAVEN, FLORIDA

MAYOR-COMMISSIONER
ATTEST:

CITY CLERK
Approved as to form:

CITY ATTORNEY
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Table 21-32( 8)
Table of Residential Development Standards
Note- Requirements set forth in the text for each zoning district, found in sections 21-34 through 2141 , t a ke pnon
. ·t:y over th ose in
. th.IS t a bl e.
R-3
R-3
AG-1 RE
R-1
R-2
R-3
R-4 R-5
RM
Townhouse Condo
ResResRes Low;
Res Lm.~,;
Res Lovv;
Future Land
Agri;
See See
Res- Res- Low;
Res Med
Low;
ResUse
Res Med
Res Med
Note note
Low Low ResSee Note
ResDesignation
See Note 3 See Note 3
Low
2
1
Med
Med
3
See See
40
Maximum
40
40
8
1du/5ac 1
3
5
See Note Note note
Density
See Note 3 See Note 3
2
1
3
Qetael=led

aRG
Minimum Living
~rea (s.f.)

900

1,300 1,000

900

Minimum Lot
~rea (s.f.)

5-acres

Minimum Lot
Width (feet)

250

125

85

60

Minimum Lot
Depth (feet)

400

125

110

100

Front Setback
(feet)

40

40

30

25

Rear Setback
(feet)

50

40

25

20

Side Setback
(feet)

30

20

5

5

30

30

25

20

45

35

35

35

Corner Lot
Side-Street
Setback
Maximum
Building Height
'feet)
Maximum
Impervious
Surface Ratio

110,000 6,000
acre

50% 60%

60%

400
See See
Q1:11=>le*es
400
900/1:1nit
See Note Note note 500
See Note 3
/\Uael=led
2
1
J
400/1:1nit
See Note 3
See See
See Note
&,-000
See Note 3
Note note 3,200
See Note 3
J
2
1
See See
w
2G
See Note
Note note
40
See Note 3 See Note 3
J
2
1
See See
400
400
See Note
Note note
80
See Note 3 See Note 3
J
2
1
See See
2G
~
2G
See Note Note note
10
See Note 3 See Note 3
2
1
3
See See
2G
0
2G
See Note Note note
5
See Note 3 See Note 3
2
1
3
0
See See
0
a
See Note Note note
5
See Note 3 See Note 3
3
2
1
See See
4-e
2G
4-e
See Note Note note
10
See Note 3 See Note 3
2
1
3
See See
4e
4e
4e
See Note Note note
35
See Note 3 See Note 3
2
1
3
60%
W-%
See
Park
W-%
W-%
See Note
note
See Note 3 See Note 3
80%
1
J
Lot
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Table Notes:
1. See Section 21-40 for R-5 development standards.
2. See Section 21-39 for R-4 development standards .
3. See Section 21-38 for R-3, R-3 Townhouse, and R-3 Condo requirements .
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Sec. 21-38. R-3, Multi-family Residential- Low Density
(a)

Permissible Future Land Use classifications: Primary Activity Center, Neighborhood
Activity Center, Traditional Neighborhood Area, and Residential-Low Density,
Residential Medium density.

(b)

The purpose of this R-3, Multi-family Residential- Low Density zoning district is to
provide areas for mediummoderate density single family detached residential
development, and a wide range of attached types of dwelling units with the incidental
accessory uses that are normally located with the principal use. The maximum density
permitted in this R 3 district shall not exceed ten dwelling units per gross acre
(1 0du/1 ac).
Specific permitted uses, accessory uses, special uses, and conditional uses for the R-3
zoning district are contained in Table 21-32A of this Code.
In the R-3 zoning district, the maximum density shall not exceed 10 dwelling units per
gross acre . For parcels located within 1,320 feet of a transit route or within the area
mapped as the Central Urban Core by the Comprehensive Plan's Future Land Use
Map, the maximum permitted density may be increased up to 12 dwelling units per
gross acre.
The minimum density for parcels within the R-3 zoning district shall be in accordance
with the adopted Future Land Use which is described in Table 21-38A.
Table 21-38A
Future Land Use Designation
Residential-Low Density
Traditional Neighborhood Area
Neighborhood Activity Center
Primary Activity Center

(c)

Reguired Minimum Density
2.01 units per acre
3.0 units per acre
5.0 units per acre
4.0 units per acre

Other requirements:

-(-1-t-

Clubhouses and similar facilities are permitted on parcels retained by the
developer or dedicated to and maintained by a homemvners association.

(2)

Home ocupation uses are permitted as long as they are an activity conducted in
a residnetial dwelling unit that employs on site only members of the immediate
family residing there. Specific regulations are contained in Section 21 211 of this
Code.
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Locational criteria:
1.

The following locational criteria shall be followed when assigning R-3 zoning to
parcels in the City:
a.

2.

No parcels located beyond 1,320 feet of a potable water line or sewer line
shall be designated as R-3 on the Zoning Map. Existing parcels mapped
as R-3 by the Official Zoning Map on or prior to October 23, 2017, shall
not be subject to this requirement.

The following locational criteria shall be considered when assigning R-3 zoning to
parcels within the City:
a.

Proximity to existing or proposed transit routes;

b.

Proximity to multi-use trails;

C.

Proximity to public school facilities;

d.

Proximity to parks and recreational facilities;

e.

Proximity to supporting commercial and institutional uses.

Building form standards.
Parcels located within the area mapped as the Central Urban Core by the Future Land
Use Map shall follow the urban development standards as contained in Table 21-388.
Parcels located outside of the Central Urban Core shall have the option of following
either the development standards contained in Table 21-388 or Table 21-38C.
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Table 21-38B
R-3 Zoning District Develo~ment Standards for ~ro~erties located within the Central Urban Core Future Land Use Designation
Lot & Building Standard
Reguirement
Minimum: 4,500 sguare feet;
Lakefront: 25,000 sguare feet (See Note 1}
Single-family & Patio Homes
Maximum
Area
Non-lakefront: 15,000 sguare feet
Townhouse
Minimum 2,000 sguare feet
Lot/Parcel
AQartments & Condominiums
Minimum 7,200 sguare feet
Size
Single-family
Minimum 50 feet
Townhouses
Minimum 20 feet
Width
Minimum 40 feet
Patio Homes
Minimum 50 feet
AQartments & Condominiums
Minimum 750 sguare feet

Living Area

Single-family
Townhouses, AQartments , &
Condominiums

Front Yard Setback

Living Area (If no QOrch is Qresent}
Porch/Covered Entrv (if Qresent}
Front Entry Garage

Minimum 15 feet; Maximum 60 feet (excluding flag lots}
Minimum 10 feet
Minimum 25 feet

Single-family Detached

Minimum 8 feet (See Notes 2 & 4}
Minimum 8 feet
Minimum 10 feet
Minimum 0 feet; 10 feet from Qroject Qerimeter
None, exceQt a building seQaration is reguired (See Note 4 }; 10
feet from Qroject Qerimeter

Side Yard Setback

AQartments &
Condominiums
Townhouses

Floors 1 & 2
Floors 3 & 4

Patio Homes
Street Side Yard Setback
(all building tyQes}
Multi-unit Building SeQaration

Minimum 400 sguare feet

Minimum 10 feet; Maximum 50 feet
Minimum 15 feet

Rear Yard Setback (all building tyQes}

I Minimum 15 feet

Building Height (above finished grade}

I Maximum 4 Floors UQ to 52 feet in total building height
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Lot/Parcel Coverage

Single-family, AQartments, &
Condominiums
Townhouses & Patio Homes

lmQervious Surface

Accessorv
Buildings

Accesso[Y Building Area
Setbacks
Building Height (above finished grade}
Single-family & Patio Homes
Building
AQartments, Townhouses, &
SeQaration
Condominiums

Maximum 50%
Maximum 60%
Maximum 70%; Maximum 60% for waterfront Qarcels
Maximum 10% of Lot Area LIQ to 1,500 sguare feet
Minimum 3 feet from side and rear QrDQerty lines
Maximum 2 floors or 26 feet of total building height
Minimum 5 feet
Minimum 15 feet
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Table 21-38C
R-3 Zoning District Develo!;!ment Standards for !;!rO!;!erties located outside the Urban Core Future Land Use Designation
Lot and Building Standard
Reguirement
Minimum 5 1 000 sguare feet;
Traditional Single-family &
Lakefront: 25 1 000 sguare feet (See Note 1}
Patio Homes
Maximum
Area
Non-lakefront: 17 1 000 sguare feet
Minimum 3 1 000 sguare feet
Townhouse
Agartments & Condominiums
Minimum 8 1 500 sguare feet
Lot/Parcel Size
Single-family
Minimum 55 feet
Townhouses
Minimum 25 feet
Width
Patio Homes
Minimum 40 feet
Agartments & Condominiums
Minimum 75 feet
Degth
Minimum 100 feet
Living Area

Traditional Single-family & Patio Homes
Townhouses 1 Agartments 1 & Condominiums

Front Yard Setback

Local or
Living Area (if no gorch
Collector Street
is gresent}
Arterial Street
Local or
Porch/Covered Ent!}:'.
Collector Street
(if gresent}
Arterial Street

Side Yard Setback

Single-family 1
Agartments 1 &
Condominiums

Minimum 20 feet
Minimum 35 feet
Minimum 15 feet
Minimum 30 feet

1 or 2 floors

Minimum 10 feet (See Notes 3 & 4}

3 floors

Minimum 15 feet

Townhouses
Patio Homes

Street Side Yard
Setback (All building
tyges}

Minimum 750 sguare feet
Minimum 400 sguare feet

Minimum O feet; 15 feet from groject gerimeter
None 1 excegt excegt a building segaration is reguired
(See Note 4 }; 15 feet from groject gerimeter

Local or Collector Street

Minimum 15 feet

Arterial Street

Minimum 30 feet
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Multi-unit Building Separation

Minimum 15 feet

Rear Yard Setback (all building types)

Minimum 20 feet

Building Height (above finished grade)

Maximum 3 Floors up to 39 feet in total building height

Lot/parcel Coverage

Single-family, Apartments & Condominiums
Townhouses & Patio Homes

Impervious Surface
Accessory Building Area
Setbacks
Building Height
Accessorv Buildings
Single-family & Patio Homes
Building
Apartments, Townhouses, &
Separation
Condominiums
Notes for Tables 21-38B and 21-38C

Maximum 40%
Maximum 50%
Maximum 60%
Maximum 10% of Lot Area up to 1,500 sguare feet
Minimum 3 feet from side and rear lot lines
Maximum 2 floors or 26 feet
Minimum 5 feet
Minimum 15 feet

1.

The Development Special Magistrate may hear reguests to exceed the maximum lakefront lot size for existing or proposed lots
with extraordinary environmental and/or topographic features or regulatory reguirements which may reguire the creation of an
exceptionally large lot.

2.

The minimum 8 foot setback may be reduced to a minimum of 3 feet for a maximum of 50% of the side building elevation for
certain architectural features. Items that are permitted for encroachment include carports, porches, building entrances, bay
windows, and other architectural features as may be approved by the Development Special Magistrate.

~

The minimum 10 foot setback may be reduced to a minimum of 5 feet for a maximum of 50% of the side building elevation for
certain architectural features . Items that are permitted for encroachment include carports, porches, building entrances, bay
windows, and other architectural features as may be approved by the Development Special Magistrate.

4.

Provided all applicable fire and building codes are met.
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Other requirements :
1.

Clubhouses and similar facilities are permitted on parcels retained by the developer
or dedicated to and maintained by a homeowners association.

2.

No more than 8 attached units in a row per floor shall be constructed in any one
building. Buildings containing between 6 and 8 units in a row per floor shall utilize a
varying roof line. The variation may be in the form of elevation changes or the use
of multiple roof styles. The Planning Commission may consider requests to increase
the maximum number of contiguous units in a row per floor in a building from 8 up to
a maximum of 12.
See Article Ill of this Code for landscaping, parking, site access, stormwater, and
utility connection requirements.

4.

Where additional density is permitted based on proximity to a transit route or
terminal, a sidewalk connection to the transit route or terminal shall be required.
Any development creating 3 or more lots of record shall require a subdivision plat
meeting the standards found in Article Ill for the subdivision of land.
Cluster or zero lot line developments. Cluster or zero lot line developments shall
adhere to the special design standards below. Examples of cluster or zero lot line
housing types include cluster houses, patio homes, garden homes, townhouses,
zero lot line homes, and z-lot development housing types.
a. A cluster or zero lot line development project comprising five (5) or more acres
shall be required to provide no less than ten (10) percent of the total project area
as park and recreational uses for the occupants of the project. Such park and
recreational land shall be provided as common property under the management
of a homeowners' association. Such lands may include playing fields, sport
courts (indoor or outdoor), recreation buildings, open areas for passive or low
intensity recreation use, picnic areas, nature trails, boardwalks, boat ramps,
water bodies, and swimming pools.
b. Where internal streets are to be retained in private ownership, a security gate or
other form of barrier to restrict access may be installed. However, the developer
or homeowners' association shall be responsible for providing access to
emergency and other government or utility service vehicles into and within the
project when necessary.
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c. Accessory structures may be located on the lot line with a zero setback from the
property line provided that a minimum of five (5) feet is maintained from all
structures on all adjoining lots.

ill

Pre-existing Development.
1.

Any lot or parcel exceeding the maximum lot or parcel size that was legally created
prior to October 23, 2017, shall be considered a legal conforming lot or parcel for the
purposes of this code.

2.

Any house or multi-family residential building containing an attached garage, and
existing or permitted prior to October 23, 2017, shall be considered a legal
conforming structure if the attached garage meets the minimum front yard setback
for the living area of the house or multi-family residential building as provided for in
Table 21-38B.
Existing construction permitted on or before October 23, 2017, shall not be subject
to maximum setback requirements contained in Table 21-38B.

Multi-family Conversions.
The conversion of a single-family structure into 3 or more residential units shall require
special use approval from the Planning Commission. When considering a request for a
conversion, the Planning Commission shall, at a minimum, consider the following: density,
access to the property, ability to provide required on-site parking, and the impact on public
school capacity.

fh)

The Development Special Magistrate is authorized to hear requests to vary building form
standards contained in Tables 21-38B and 21-38C. In addition to the criteria contained in
Article VII of this Code for the granting of variances, the Development Special Magistrate
may take into consideration the existing front yard and street side yard setbacks of principal
structures located on the adjacent properties.
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DIVISION 9.

CLUSTER/ZERO LOT LINE DEVELOPMENT

Sec. 21 201.

Generally.

The purpose of this section is to encourage creative residential design of attached or detached
single family construction in the City, where consistent \ltJith the comprehensive plan and linked
to a public purpose. The design and siting of cluster and zero lot line single family development
presents an alternative to conventional house siting practices (e.g., 1.vhere four (4) yards and a
seven foot or greater side setback are required).
This section applies to single family residential units, each constructed on an individual lot of
record, and may include single family attached , detached, or semi detached d1.vellings.
Examples of housing types include cluster houses, patio homes, garden homes, townhouses,
zero lot line homes, and z lot development housing types, subject to special platting
requirements and performance and design criteria.

Sec. 21 202.

Development regulations.

Cluster and zero lot line single family developments are a permitted use in all R 3 and R 4
zoning districts, subject to the approval and design standards established in this section; or
may be approved as a planned unit development (PUD) subject to the provisions thereof.
(a)

The density allowed by the future land use map (FLUM) dictates the density of a project
and as shown in Table 3.5.

Table 3.5 Densities for Subdivisions

(b)

The gross density, which is calculated based on the total (gross) acreage within the
perimeter of the property to be developed, is the controlling factor for consistency 1.vith
the future land use designation of the property.

(c)

The area located within the development's boundaries which lies 'Nithin State or Federal
jurisdictional wetlands, lakes or streams, or 1.vithin other water bodies may be credited as
gross acreage, where said acreage comprises twenty five (25) percent or less of the
development area. Any such acreage in excess of twenty five (25) percent may not be
credited for the purpose of determining the gross density.

(d)

There is no minimum or maximum project size requirement.
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(e)

A cluster or zero lot line development of three (3) or more lots shall be required to be
platted as a subdivision in accordance 'Nith the procedures and requirements of the
City's subdivision regulations contained in section 21 390 et seq., of this Code.

(f)

Layout plan. Prior to developing a cluster or zero lot line development, a preliminary
layout/site plan for the entire project shall first be submitted for review by City Staff. The
preliminary plan shall be drawn to scale, and include sufficient information sho1Ning the
following:
(1)

Identification of the intended uses of all land;

(2)

Lot layout showing all property lines and dimensions;

(3)

The proposed typical building envelope of housing
dimensions and areas to remain permanently pervious;

(4)

The location of permanent open space and recreation areas;

(5)

The location of vehicular access parking areas and easements, shmving off site
connections, and indicating private and dedicated access 1Nays;

(6)

The location of all common property and description of the manner or method by
which such properties shall be maintained after platting;

(7)

The gross density of the project; and the overall impervious surface ratio.

lots,

showing setback

(g)

A cluster or zero lot line development project comprising five (5) or more acres shall be
required to provide no less than ten (10) percent of the total project area as park and
recreational uses for the occupants of the project. Such park and recreational land shall
be provided as common property under the management of a homeowners' association.
Such lands may include playing fields, sport courts (indoor or outdoor), recreation
buildings, open areas for passive or low intensity recreation use, picnic areas, nature
trails, boardwalks, boat ramps, water bodies, and swimming pools.

(h)

Where internal streets are to be retained in private ownership, a security gate or other
form of barrier to restrict access may be installed. However, the developer or
homeowners' association shall be responsible for providing access to emergency
vehicles into and within the project when necessary.
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(i)

Each required parking space may either be on the lot it serves or may be provided in
common parking areas so long as such parking area is not more than one hundred (100)
feet by the most direct pedestrian route from the door of the dwelling unit which it is
intended to serve. Parking in excess of two (2) spaces per unit may be provided as
"overflow" parking areas for boats, trailers, and motor homes. Parking facilities shall be
provided for non traditional developments at the follm.ving ratio:
(1)

Attached d1.velling units: One and three quarters (1.75) parking spaces per unit.

(2)

Detached dvvelling units: T1.vo (2 .0) parking spaces per unit

U)

The maximum impervious surface ratio of a cluster or zero lot line development shall be
sixty (60) percent.

(k)

Project perimeter requirement setback of structures shall be:
(1)

From any public street: Twenty five (25) feet.

(2)

From all other exterior property lines: Twenty (20) feet.

(I)

Project perimeter requirement for landscape buffer yards shall conform
requirements for land use class IV of the landscape provisions of this Code.

(m)

Project interior, lot and building requirements:
(1)

with

Minimum lot area:
a. Single family attached: Two thousand (2,000) square feet.
b. Single family detached: Two thousand five hundred (2,500) square feet.

(2)

Front yard setbacks:
a. Public streets: T1.venty (20) feet from front property line to structure .
b. Private street or accessway: a) five (5) feet from front property line to structure;
subject to compliance with the visibility triangle requirements of the code for
street intersections; and b) 1.vhere parking space(s) is provided in front yard,
twenty (20) feet from the property line to the front building wall or garage door
fronting the parking space.
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(3)

Side yard setbacks:
a. Single family attached: Zero (0) feet.
b. Single family detached: Zero
requirements set forth herein.

(0)

feet,

subject

to

building

separation

c. /\butting public street: Ten (10) feet.
d. Abutting private street or accessway: Five (5) feet, subject to compliance \Nith
the visibility triangle requirements of the code for street intersections.

(4)

Building separation, principal structures:
a. Single family attached: Fifteen (15) feet betv.ieen principal building groups.
b. Single family detached: Subject to compliance with fire resistance rating
standards for walls and roofs as set forth in the City's adopted building code.

(5)

No more than twelve (12) attached units in a row may be constructed in any one (1)
group.

(6)

The maximum building height is forty five (45) feet.

(7)

The minimum living area is seven hundred fifty (750) square feet.

(8)

Accessory structures may be located on the lot line with a zero setback from the
property line provided that a minimum of five (5) feet is maintained from all
structures on all adjoining lots.

Secs. 21 203

21 210.

Reserved.
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FROM:

Sean Byers, Principal Planner

SUBJECT:

Ordinance 0-17-38: Administrative request to amend the Winter Haven Code
of Ordinances, Chapter 21, Article Ill, Division 5, Section 21-161, Stormwater
Management, for the purpose of clarifying which properties are exempt from
complying with the City's on-site stormwater treatment requirements.

BACKGROUND:

Section 21-161 provides local requirements for treatment of stormwater within the City.
Specific requirements include treatment standards for both new and redeveloped sites,
maintenance requirements, and exemptions for certain uses and activities. The current
requirements date to February, 2001.
The recent trend toward redeveloping older properties has resulted in increased application of
Section 21-161, particularly as it relates to uses and activities listed as being exempt. Ten
uses or circumstances are listed as being exempt from complying with the City's stormwater
requirements. These include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

bona fide agricultural operations;
home gardening;
emergency repairs;
routine maintenance or repair work on public or private stormwater control and drainage
systems;
individual single family lots (listed twice);
redeveloped structures undergoing less than 50 percent demolition;
redeveloped sites less than one-half acre in area;
sites with zero lot line requirements (mostly the C-1 district); and
redeveloped sites part of a regional stormwater treatment system.

In reading the Code, language contained in current Section 21-161(c) appears to contradict the
exemptions listed above and requires all redeveloped sites to provide on-site stormwater
treatment. This has led to different interpretations of the Code and intermittent application for
different properties. To correct this ambiguity, staff proposes to clearly state in Section 21161 (c) (new Section 21-161(b)) that those uses and activities identified by current Section 21-

161(b) (new Section 21-161(a)) are indeed exempt. In addition to this main change, wording
has been clarified throughout the Section and current Section 21-161(a) has been changed to
bullet points under the main Section heading.
The proposed changes are intended to clarify the applicability of the current standards. No
adopted standards are proposed to be revised as part of this request; however, it is recognized
that a more detailed analysis of the City's requirements will need to occur in the future to
ensure best management practices for the handling and treatment of stormwater are in place.
NOTIFICATION:

All public notification requirements for this request were met. Staff presented the proposed
revisions to the Winter Haven Chamber of Commerce's Development Roundtable Committee
on August 23, 2017. The Committee had no content related comments on the proposed
changes.
FINANCIAL IMPACT:

There will be no financial impact as a result of this request.
PLANNING COMMISSION RECOMMENDATION:

The Planning Commission, at its July 11, 2017 regular meeting, unanimously voted to
recommend approval of this request. There were no public comments.
CONCLUSION:

The proposed changes to the City's stormwater management requirements will provide clarity
in the enforcement of these provisions until such time as a major update of the requirements is
undertaken.
RECOMMENDATION:

Staff recommends the City Commission approve Ordinance 0-17-38.
ATTACHMENT:
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ORDINANCE NO. 0-17-38

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE WINTER HAVEN CODE OF
ORDINANCES, CHAPTER 21, ARTICLE Ill, DIVISION 5, SECTION 21161, STORMWATER MANAGEMENT, FOR THE PURPOSE OF
CLARIFYING
WHICH
PROPERTIES
ARE
EXEMPT
FROM
COMPLYING WITH
THE
CITY'S
ON-SITE
STORMWATER
TREATMENT REQUIREMENTS; REPEALING ALL ORDINANCES IN
CONFLICT HEREWITH; AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.
WHEREAS, a proposed amendment to the Winter Haven Land Development
Code, has been studied, documented, advertised, and heard by the Winter Haven
Planning Commission; and
WHEREAS, the City Commission of the City of Winter Haven, Florida, finds that
it is expedient to revise language pertaining to the clarification of the requirements
contained in Chapter 21, Article Ill, Division 5, Section 21-161 relating to stormwater
treatment within the City.
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT ENACTED BY THE PEOPLE OF THE CITY OF
WINTER HAVEN, FLORIDA, AS FOLLOWS:
1.
That Chapter 21, Article 111, Division 5, Section 21-161, of the Code of
Ordinances of the City of Winter Haven, Florida is hereby amended to read as shown
in Exhibit "A", attached hereto and made a part hereof.
2.
All ordinances in conflict herewith are hereby repealed to the extent
necessary to give this ordinance full force and effect.
3.
If any provision or portion of this Ordinance is declared by any court of
competent jurisdiction to be void, unconstitutional, or unenforceable, then all
remaining provisions and portions of this Ordinance shall remain in full force and
effect.
4.
It is the intention of the City Commission that the provisions of this
ordinance shall become and be made a part of the Code of Ordinances of the City;
and that sections of this ordinance may be renumbered or relettered and the word
"ordinance" may be changed to "chapter," "section,"
"article," or such other
appropriate word or phrase in order to accomplish such intentions; and regardless of
whether such inclusion in the Code is accomplished, section of this ordinance may be
renumbered or relettered and the correction of typographical and/or scrivener's errors
which do not affect the intent may be authorized by the City Manager or designee,
without need of public hearing, by filing a corrected or recodified copy of same with the
City Clerk.
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5.
This ordinance shall become effective immediately upon passage on
second reading.
INTRODUCED on first reading this~ day of

October

, 2017.

PASSED on second reading this _ _ day of _ _ _ _ , 2017.

CITY OF WINTER HAVEN, FLORIDA

MAYOR-COMMISSIONER
ATTEST:

CITY CLERK
Approved as to form:

CITY ATTORNEY
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Sec. 21-161. Stormwater mManagement.
fajStormwater runoff is recognized,. both as a valuable natural resource critical to the
maintenance of water quantity in the Central Florida lakes, as well as a significant
contributor of pollutants which affect the quality of the lake waters. This article division was
is enacted in order to:

f-B:

Control stormwater runoff and prevent or minimize damage to persons or property
which may occur as a result of heavy rainfall;

~: Define stormwater management control areas and restrict those activities within the
areas that are not compatible with sound stormwater management;
~: Establish runoff limitations in order to ensure suitable treatment and reduction in the
amounts of undesirable pollutants discharged to outfalls or receiving waters of those
lakes located in the City;

f4t:

Prevent the installation of improvements
management and drainage patterns;

fa-t:

Implement a program of stormwater management within the City for the continued
projection of a vital natural resource.,.; and

which

adversely

affect

stormwater

fef: Require the treatment of stormwater from redeveloped sites which otherwise would be
exempt from State and regional stormwater treatment requirements. For purposes of
treatment of stormwater on redeveloped sites, the word treatment shall be defined as
the reduction of the pollutants contained in stormwater through detention, retention,
filtration or other physical, chemical or biological processes.
fbi@lThe provisions of this article division shall not apply to:
(1)

Bona fide agricultural or forest operations, including land clearing operations in
connection therewith; provided, however, if such land is subsequently changed to
another type of use, the use of such land shall thenceforth be subject to this
articledivision.

(2)

Home gardening or other minor clearing or excavation work not incident to a
substantial change in the existing residential use of land which may be
reasonably expected not to contribute any substantial amount of on-site
generated runoff beyond the boundaries of the property of the residence
involved.
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(3)

Emergency repairs, on public or private projects, necessary for the preservation
of life, health, or property where taken to implement and accomplish the
beneficial purposes of this article division as set forth herein under such
circumstances where it would be impractical to obtain approval from the City
Engineer prior to making such emergency repairs.

(4)

Routine maintenance or repair work on public or privately owned portions of a
structural stormwater or drainage control system which does not constitute major
construction or rebuilding.

(5)

Single-family residential lots where the property owner will reside in the residence
upon its completion or completion of any addition thereto.

(6)

Single-family residential lots located outside the one hundred-year floodplain
(individual lots only).

(7)

Redeveloped structures which undergo less than fifty (50) percent demolition of
their entire footprint area and are adding no new building square footage.

(8)

Redeveloped lots or &ites- parcels which are less than one-half acre (21,780
square feet) in size.

(9)

~

Lots or parcels that are located within the C-1, Commercial-Downtown
zoning district or an are approved development with zero lot line requirements.

(10) Redeveloped &ites- lots or parcels that are a part of a regional stormwater
treatment system or otherwise which is designed to treat stormwater to the extent
required by the regulations contained in this section division.
fst{Q.2Any person proposing development or redevelopment in the City, which is not
exempted by Section 21-161(a), shall submit, as part of, or attached to, site plans for
the proposed development, a stormwater management plan which demonstrates the
measures to be implemented by such person for controlling runoff as required under
provisions of this article division. The site and stormwater management plans shall
include information necessary to illustrate the means by which compliance with
applicable control standards will be achieved. Approval of the stormwater
management plan shall be a condition prior to the issuance of a Development
Approval Certificate and/or building permit.
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Minimum requirements for supporting documentation that shall be included are:
(1)

The nature and extent of clearing, grading and development operations;

(2)

Contour elevations for existing and post-development conditions;

(3)

Hydrologic engineering analysis of runoff for existing and post-development
conditions (drainage calculations);

(4)

The projected sequence of work (for large-scale development projects); and

(5)

Impact upon waterways affected by the proposed development.

fa±(g)_The maximum volume of post-development off-site discharge shall not exceed the
pre-development discharge. The post-development peak rate of runoff leaving the site
shall not exceed the pre-development peak rate of runoff for the designated storm
event cause adverse off site impacts.
fet.{Q}The following shall be the maximum allowable rate of runoff under this article division.
(1)

All changes to land use resulting in facilities for parking and roadways shall limit
the post-development peak rate of runoff to both:
a. That generated by a pre-development ten-year, 24-hour design storm, and the
maximum allowable runoff coefficient for that land use area; and
b. That allowed by the capacity of the existing system to accommodate the peak
runoff without damage to upstream and downstream property.

(2)

All other land use changes shall adhere to Section 21-161(e)(a.) and (b.) above
except that the design storm shall be a twenty-five-year, 24-hour design storm.

fij.{filThe following stormwater treatment standards shall apply for those areas undergoing
redevelopment:
(1)

Redeveloped s+te-s lots or parcels equal to or larger than one-half acre in size
(21,780 square feet) but less than two (2) acres in size shall treat one-quarter(¼)
inch of runoff from all impervious areas.

(2)

Redeveloped s+te-s lots or parcels which are two (2) acres or more in size shall
treat one-half(½) inch of runoff from impervious areas.
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The use of buffer yards, required landscape areas'- and the use of up to ten (10)
percent of required parking can be used for the purposes of treatment under this
provIsIon.

(4.;i) Redeveloped non-residential and multifamily &i-tes lots or parcels requmng a
State or regional permit shall be required to meet the treatment standards
outlined above only for those areas not covered by treatment facilities designed
for the project.
ffi-)-ffiMaintenance requirements. It shall be the duty of the property owner to provide proper
maintenance of the stormwater management system so that the system continues to
meet the requirements of this section. The City shall have access to inspect
stormwater management systems and facilities and to require such maintenance,
repair, and replacement of facilities as necessary.
fht.(g}Stormwater system standards.
(1)

Stormwater systems as required by this chapter shall be designed so as to be
readily accessible from rights-of-way, parking lots, courtyards, or other open
areas so that maintenance and clean-out of these areas can be easily
accomplished.

(2)

The appearance and buffering of stormwater pond areas shall meet the
requirements of the City's landscape code.

(3)

Retention areas shall be designed and function to prohibit the abilities of
mosquitos to breed and hatch. When soil conditions will permit, dry retention
areas shall be utilized.
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DATE:
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TO:

Honorable Mayor and City Commissioners

VIA:

Mike Herr, City Manager
T. Michael Stavres, Assistant City Manage
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FROM :

Sean Byers , Principal Planner

SUBJECT:

Ordinance 0-17-40: Administrative request to amend the Winter Haven Code
of Ordinances, Chapter 21, Article II for the purpose of deleting Table 21-32(8) ,
Table of Residential Development Standards and moving the requirements into
Section 21-34 , Agriculture (AG-1) ; Section 21-35 , Residential Estate (RE) ;
Section 21-36, Single-family Residential (R-1) ; Section 21-37 , Single-family
Residential (R-2); and Section 21-41 , Manufactured Home Park (RM) .

BACKGROUND:

Prior to the last major update to the City's Land Development Code in 2000 , development
standards for each zoning district were called out within the code section for a particular zoning
district. With the update in 2000, all lot and building requirements for the City's zoning districts
were placed into one of two tables. Table 21-32(8) was created for the residential zoning
districts while Table 21-32(C) was for commercial , industrial, and institutional districts.
Over the last several months, Staff updated the City's R-3 , R-4, and R-5 zoning districts for
consistency with the 2025 Comprehensive Plan and to reflect current development trends and
preferences . As a result of these changes , lot and building requirements have been removed
from Table 21-32(8) and into the respective code sections for each of these districts. As these
changes occurred , footnotes were placed within Table 21-32(8) indicating the new location of
the requirements.
With recent revisions to the R-3 zoning district, half of Table 21-32(8) now consists of
footnotes and has become obsolete. To address this, lot and building requirements for the
AG-1, RE , R-1 , R-2 , and RM zoning districts will be moved into the respective code sections
for each of these districts. As part of this request, no lot or building setbacks were revised, nor
were any permitted , special , or conditional uses revised . As staff time permits, a more detailed
review of these zoning districts will occur in the future.
NOTIFICATION:

All public notification requirements for this request were met.

FINANCIAL IMPACT:

There will be no financial impact as a result of this request.
PLANNING COMMISSION RECOMMENDATION:

The Planning Commission, at its July 11 , 2017 regular meeting, unanimously voted to
recommend approval of this request. There were no public comments.
CONCLUSION:

The proposed changes will allow for an improved user experience, particularly when viewed
online . An individual will now be able to go to a specific zoning district and easily view the
required information.
RECOMMENDATION:

Staff recommends the City Commission approve Ordinance 0-17-40.
ATTACHMENT:
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ORDINANCE NO. 0-17-40

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE WINTER HAVEN CODE OF
ORDINANCES, CHAPTER 21, ARTICLE II FOR THE PURPOSE OF
DELETING
TABLE
21-32(8) ,
TABLE
OF
RESIDENTIAL
DEVELOPMENT STANDARDS AND MOVING THE REQUIREMENTS
INTO SECTION 21-34 , AGRICULTURE (AG-1), SECTION 21-35 ,
RESIDENTIAL ESTATE (RE) , SECTION 21-36 , SINGLE-FAMILY
RESIDENTIAL (R-1) , SECTION 21-37 , SINGLE-FAMILY RESIDENTIAL
(R-2), AND SECTION 21-41 , MANUFACTURED HOME PARK (RM) ;
REPEALING ALL ORDINANCES IN CONFLICT HEREWITH ; AND
PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.
WHEREAS , a proposed amendment to the Winter Haven Land Development
Code, has been studied, documented, advertised , and heard by the Winter Haven
Planning Commission ; and
WHEREAS , the City Commission of the City of Winter Haven , Florida , finds that
it is expedient to revise the placement within the Chapter 21 , Article II , of the Winter
Haven Code of Ordinances of the lot and building requirements for the Agriculture (AG1), Residential Estate (RE) , Single-family Residential (R-1 ), Single-family Residential
(R-2), and Manufactured Home Park (RM) zoning districts.
NOW THEREFORE , BE IT ENACTED BY THE PEOPLE OF THE CITY OF
WINTER HAVEN , FLORIDA, AS FOLLOWS:
1.
That Chapter 21 , Article 11, Division 2, Table 21-32(8) of the Code of
Ordinances of the City of Winter Haven, Florida is hereby deleted as shown in Exhibit
"A", attached hereto and made a part hereof.
2.
That Chapter 21, Article II , Division 2, Section 21-34 , of the Code of
Ordinances of the City of Winter Haven, Florida is hereby amended as shown in Exhibit
"B", attached hereto and made a part hereof.
3.
That Chapter 21 , Article II , Division 2, Section 21-35 , of the Code of
Ordinances of the City of Winter Haven , Florida is hereby amended as shown in Exhibit
"C", attached hereto and made a part hereof.
4.
That Chapter 21 , Article II , Division 2, Section 21-36 , of the Code of
Ordinances of the City of Winter Haven , Florida is hereby amended as shown in Exhibit
"D", attached hereto and made a part hereof.
5.
That Chapter 21 , Article II , Division 2, Section 21-37 , of the Code of
Ordinances of the City of Winter Haven , Florida is hereby amended as shown in Exhibit
"E", attached hereto and made a part hereof.
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6.
That Chapter 21, Article II, Division 2, Section 21-41 , of the Code of
Ordinances of the City of Winter Haven, Florida is hereby amended as shown in Exhibit
"F", attached hereto and made a part hereof.
7.
All ordinances in conflict herewith are hereby repealed to the extent
necessary to give this ordinance full force and effect.
8.
If any provision or portion of this Ordinance is declared by any court of
competent jurisdiction to be void, unconstitutional, or unenforceable, then all remaining
provisions and portions of this Ordinance shall remain in full force and effect.
9.
It is the intention of the City Commission that the provisions of this
ordinance shall become and be made a part of the Code of Ordinances of the City; and
that sections of this ordinance may be renumbered or relettered and the word
"ordinance" may be changed to "chapter, " "section ," "article ," or such other appropriate
word or phrase in order to accomplish such intentions; and regardless of whether such
inclusion in the Code is accomplished, section of this ordinance may be renumbered or
relettered and the correction of typographical and/or scrivener's errors which do not
affect the intent may be authorized by the City Manager or designee, without need of
public hearing , by filing a corrected or recodified copy of same with the City Clerk.
10.
This ordinance shall become effective immediately upon passage on
second reading .
INTRODUCED on first reading this~ day of

October , 2017.

PASSED on second reading this ___ day of _ _ _ _ , 2017 .
CITY OF WINTER HAVEN , FLORIDA

MAYOR-COMMISSIONER
ATTEST:

CITY CLERK
Approved as to form :

CITY ATTORNEY
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Ordinance o- ·J7-40 Exhibit "A" Page 2 of 3
New text is underlined and deleted text Is stricken throug4.
Table 21-32(-G}.lfil
Table of Commercial , Industrial, and Institutional Development Standards
Note- Requirements set forth in the text for each zoning district, found in sections 21-42 through
21-51 , take priority over those in this table .
C-2
C-4
1-1
1-2
Pl
PR
CN
C-1
C-3
MX
See Note
36in
Maximum
1du/5ac
See Note 1
CAC
2
Density
See
See
See
Floor Area
See Note
See
See
0.9 0.35
See Note 1
Note Note Note
Ratio
2
Note 3
Note 4
3
3
4
Minimum
See Note
500
400
Living
See Note 1
2
Area (s .f.)
Minimum Lot
See Note
Area
5,000 5,000 7,500 7,500 20,000 5,000
See Note 1
2
(s .f.)
Minimum Lot
See Note
Width
50
75
100
50
75
50
50
See Note 1
2
(feet)
Minimum Lot
See Note
100
100
125
100
100
Depth
100
See Note 1
2
(feet)
Front Setback
See Note
25
25
25
40
25
35
25
See Note 1
(feet)
2
Rear Setback
See Note
10
10
10
25
25
10
40
See Note 1
(feet)
2
ISide Setback See Note 1 See Note
5
20
5
5
5
15
5
(feet)
2
Corner Lot
See Note
Street20
20
20
20
30
20
35
See Note 1
2
Side Setback
Maximum
See Note
Building
35
65
35
45
See Note 1
85
85
35
2
Height (feet)
IMaximum Lot
See Note
80%
80% 80%
50%
50% 80% 10%
1%
See Note 1
Coverage
2
Maximum
See Note
Impervious
80%
80% 80%
75%
See Note 1
75% 65% 50%
5%
2
Surface Ratio
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Ordinance 0-17-40 Exhibit "A· Page 3 of 3
New text is underlined and deleted text is &tl=-i£k-BR--t~F~
Table Notes:
1.

See Section 21-42 for MX development standards.

2.

See Section 21-43 for C-1 development standards.

3.

The floor area ratios for those parcels located within the neighborhood commercial (C-2) ,
highway commercial (C-3) , and general commercial (C-4) zoning districts shall be as follows :
Parcels less than one (1) acre in area= seventy-five one hundredths (0 .75) .
Parcels between one (1) acre and five (5) acres in area = sixty-five one hundredths (0.65) .
Parcels greater than five (5) acres = fifty-five one hundredths (0.55) .
Parcels located in a community activity center less than five (5) acres = 6.0.
Parcels located in a community activity center greater than five (5) acres = sixty-five one
hundredths (0.65) .

4.

The floor area ratios for parcels located in the light industrial (1-1) and heavy industrial (1-2)
zoning districts shall be as follows :
Parcels not located within business park center (BPC) future land use = five tenths (0.5).
Parcels located within a business park center (BPC) future land use that are used for purposes
other than offices = three tenths (0.3) .
Parcels located within a business park center (BPC) future land use that are used for offices =
five tenths (0.5).

5.

Where a utility or drainage easement is greater than the required building setback, the utility
easement line shall serve as the setback line for the structure.

VI Ull ldll(.;~ V- I/ -"!-U
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Ordinance 0-17-40 Exhibit ·B'' Page 1 of 2
New text is underlined and deleted text is stricken throu§ft.

Sec. 21-34. Agriculture AG 1 AG, Agriculture.
(a)

Permissible Future l1=_and t:1-Use classification§..:.. The AG zoning district may be assigned
to properties designated as Residential Lovv density Residential Estate and
&Conservation on the City's Future Land Use Map.

(b)

The purpose of tA--is the AG, Agriculture zoning category is to provide for agricultural
activities within the City; and to provide for the continuation of agricultural tax exempt
status established by Florida Statutes, on property that is at the perimeter of the City , is
used for agriculture activities , and does not have any established urban land uses. In
general , a wide range of agricultural pursuits and single family detached dwelling units
at a maximum density of one (1) dwelling unit per five (5) gross acres (1 du/5ac) 0.20
dwelling units per gross acre are permitted .

(c)

Additional permitted uses :

(d)

(1)

Agricultural uses are permitted and include: The use of land for producing or
harvesting crops or plants ; for raising livestock or fish ; for dairying ; for forestry ,
fisheries , animal specialty farms or hunting , trapping and game propagation .
Intense agricultural activities such as feed lots and egg production are not allowed
within the City limits , unless they are pre-existing uses of the land prior to
annexation .

(2)

Limited agricultural uses are permitted and include : Land uses in residential areas
that are characterized as agricultural in nature and are limited to orchards ;
vineyards ; nurseries ; ornamental horticulture areas ; groves ; noncommercial
greenhouses , bee keeping and raising of exotic species with the exception of
venomous reptiles.

Other requirements:
(1)

Excess produce and other products that are agricultural in nature and harvested
from orchards , vineyards , nurseries , ornamental horticultural areas, groves ,
noncommercial greenhouses , as well as excess produce harvested from any
wmmercial farm , may be sold on the premises to the general public by the means
of a roadside stand or similar structure . Setbacks from rights of 1.vay and property
lines shall be those required for an accessory structure.

VI Ull ldl 11.,;t:: U -
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Ordinance 0-17-40 Exhibit ''B " Page 2 of 2
New text is underlined and deleted text is stricken through .

f2-t

Clubhouses and similar facilities are permitted on parcels retained by the
developer or dedicated to and maintained by a homeovmers association .

Building form standards. All development within the AG zoning district shall follow the
building form standards as set forth below in Table 21 -34 .
Table 21-34
AG Zoninq District Development
Lot and Building_ Standard
Minimum
Area
Minimum
Lot/Parcel Size
Width
Minimum
Depth

Minimum 900 sguare feet

Living Area

Building Setbacks

~

Standards
Requirement
217 ,500 sguare feet
250 feet
400 feet

Front
Side
Street Side
Rear

Minimum
Minimum
Minimum
Minimum

40
30
30
50

feet
feet
feet
feet

Building Height

Maximum 45 feet

Impervious Surface Ratio

None

Other reguirements:
(1)

Excess produce and other products that are agricultural in nature and harvested
from orchards, vineyards, nurseries, ornamental horticultural areas , groves ,
noncommercial greenhouses , as well as excess produce harvested from any
commercial farm, may be sold on the premises to the general public by th e means
of a roadside stand or similar structure . Setbacks from rights-of-way and property
lines shall be those reguired for an accessory stru cture .

ill

Clubhouses and similar facilit ies are permitted on parcels retained by the
developer or dedicated to and maintained by a homeowners association .

VIUllldlll,;t: v-1 /-qu
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Ordinance 0-17-40 Exhibit ·'C" Page 1 of 2
New text is underlined and de eted text Is stricken through.
Sec. 21-35. RE 1 Residential eEstate.
a)

Permissible Future l1=and HUse classification.:..;. The RE zoning district may be assigned
to properties designated as Residential Low density Residential Estate on the City's
Future Land Use Map.

(b)

The purpose of tfi+s the RE, Residential Estate zoning district is to provide areas for
single-family, very low density residential development with the necessary and
incidental accessory uses that are normally located with the principal use. The
maximum density permitted in this RE district shall not exceed one (1) dwelling unit per
gross acre (1 du/1 ac).

(c)

Other requirements:
(1)

Limited agricultural uses are permitted and are: Land uses in residential areas that
are characterized as agricultural in nature and are limited to orchards; vineyards;
nurseries ; ornamental horticulture areas; groves ; noncommercial greenhouses ,
bee keeping and raising of exotic species with the exception of venomous reptiles.

(2)

Clubhouses and similar facilities are permitted on parcels retained by the
developer or dedicated to and maintained by a homeowners association .

(3)

Home occupation uses are permitted as long as they are an activity conducted in
a residential dwelling unit that employs on site only members of the immediate
family residing there. Specific regulations are contained in section 21 201 of this
Code.

Building form standards. All development within the RE zoning district shall follow the
building form standards as set forth below in Table 21-35 .

VIUllldlll,;e v-1 /-"f-U
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Ordinance 0-17-40 Exhibit '·C'' Page 2 of 2
New text 1s underlined and deleted text is stricl«en throu§ft.
Table 21-35
RE Zoninq District Development Standards
Lot and Building_ Standard
Reg_uirement
Area
Minimum 43,500 sguare feet
Lot/Parcel Size
Width
Minimum 125 feet
Minimum 125 feet
De12th
Living Area

Building Setbacks

.(Ql

.

Minimum 1,300 sguare feet
Front
Side
Street Side
Rear

Minimum
Minimum
Minimum
Minimum

40
20
30
40

feet
feet
feet
feet

Building Height

Maximum 35 feet

lm12ervious Surface Ratio

Maximum 50 12ercent

Other reguirements:

ill

Limited agricultural uses are 12ermitted and are: Land uses in residential areas that
are characterized as agricultural in nature and are limited to orchards ; vineyards ;
nurseries ; ornamental horticulture areas : groves ; noncommercial greenhouses ,
bee kee12ing and raising of exotic s12ecies with the exce12tion of venomous re12tiles .

ill

Clubhouses and similar facilities are 12ermitted on 12arcels retained by the
develo12er or dedicated to and mainta ined by a homeowners association.

ru

Home occu12ation uses are 12ermitted as long as they are an activity conducted in
a residential dwelling unit that em12loys on-site only members of the immediate
family residing there . S12ecific regulations are contained in section 21-201 of this
Code .
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Ordinance 0-17-40 Exhibit "D" Page 1 of 2
New text is underlined and deleted text is stricken-through.

Sec. 21-36. R-1J. Single ffamily rResidential- Large Lot.
(a)

Permissible Future iLand -1:1-Use classifications ..:. The R-1 zoning district may be
assigned to properties designated as Traditional Neighborhood Area and Residential
Low density on the City's Future Land Use Map.

(b)

The purpose of tR+s the R-1, Single family Residential- Large Lot zoning district is to
provide areas for single-family , low density residential development with the necessary
and incidental accessory uses that are normally located with the principal use . The
maximum density permitted in tR+s the R-1 district shall not exceed three (3) dwelling
units per gross acre (3du/1 ac).

(c)

Other requirements:

f+t

Clubhouses and similar facilities are permitted on parcels retained by the
developer or dedicated to and maintained by a homeovmers association .

f2:-t

Home occupation uses are permitted as long as they are an activity conducted in
a residential dwelling unit that employs on site only members of the immediate
family residing there. Specific regulations are contained in _section 21 201 of this
Code.

Building form standards . All development within the R-1 zoning district shall follow the
building form standards as set forth below in Table 21-36.

VIUllldll(.;e U- I /-4U
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Ordinance 0-17-40 Exhibit '•D" Page 2 of 2
New text is underlined and deleted text is stricken through.
Table 21-36
R-1 Zoninq District Development Standards
Lot and Building_ Standard
Requirement
Area
Minimum 10,000 sguare feet
Lot/Parcel Size
Width
Minimum 85 feet
Minimum 110 feet
De12th
Living Area

Building Setbacks

@

Minimum 1,000 sguare feet
Front
Side
Street Side
Rear

Minimum
Minimum
Minimum
Minimum

30 feet
5 feet
25 feet
25 feet

Building Height

Maximum 35 feet

lm12ervious Surface Ratio

Maximum 60 12ercent

Other reguirements:

ill

Clubhouses and similar facilities are 12ermitted on 12arcels retained by the
develo12er or dedicated to and maintained by a homeowners association.

0

Home occu12ation uses are 12ermitted as long as they are an activity conducted in
a residential dwelling unit that em12loys on-site only members of the immediate
family residing there . S12ecific regulations are contained in section 21-201 of this
Code .
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Ordinance 0--17-40 Exhibit ·'E" Page 1 of 2
New text 1s underlined and deleted text is stricken thr-e-H§ft.

Sec. 21-37. R-2 1 Single f[amily fResidential- Small Lot.
(a)

Permissible Future i1,and t1-Use classification~-:- The R-2 zoning district may be
assigned to properties designated as Traditional Neighborhood Area and Residential
Low density, Residential Medium density on the City's Future Land Use Map.

(b)

The purpose of tRis the R-2, Single family Residential- Small Lot zoning district is to
provide areas for single-family , low to moderate density residential development, with
the necessary and incidental accessory uses that are normally located with the
principal use. The maximum density permitted in tRis the R-2 district shall not exceed
five (5) dwelling units per gross acre (5du/1 ac) .

(c)

Other requirements:

f+t

Clubhouses and similar facilities are permitted on parcels retained by the
developer or dedicated to and maintained by a homeowners association .

f2-}

Home occupation uses are permitted as long as they are an activity conducted in
a residential dvvelling unit that employs on site only members of the immediate
family residing there . Specific regulations are contained in_section 21 211 of this
Gooe

Building form standards . All development within the R-2 zoning district shall follow the
building form standards as set forth below in Table 21-37 .
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New text Is underlined and deleted text is stFicken thr~.
Table 21 -37
R-2 Zoninq District Development Standards
Requirement
Lot and Building_ Standard
Minimum 6,000 sguare feet
Area
Minimum 60 feet
Lot/Parcel Size
Width
Minimum 100 feet
DeQth
Living Area

Building Setbacks

@

Minimum 900 sguare feet
Front
Side
Street Side
Rear

Minimum
Minimum
Minimum
Minimum

25 feet
5 feet
20 feet
20 feet

Building Height

Maximum 35 feet

lmQervious Surface Ratio

Maximum 60 Qercent

Other reguirements :

ill

Clubhouses and similar facilities are Qermitted on Qarcels retained by the
develoQer or dedicated to and maintained by a homeowners association .

ill

Home occuQation uses are Qermitted as long as they are an activity conducted in
a residential dwelling unit that emQl oys on-site only members of the immediate
family residing there. SQecific regulations are contained in section 21-211 of this
Code .
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Sec. 21-41. RMJ. mManufactured hHome pPark.
density,

a)

Future tland uUse
classifications
Permissible
- ..:_ Residential-Low
Residential Medium density and Traditional Neighborhood Area.

(b)

The RM, Manufactured 4Home f}Park zoning district is established for the purpose of
providing a district for manufactured homes in approved parks and subdivisions ,
occupied as single-family dwellings , with the intent of creating an environment of a
residential character, designed to enhance living conditions and permitting only those
uses , activities and services which are compatible with the residential environment.
The RM manufactured home park zoning district is a residential district with a
maximum density of eight (8) dwelling units per gross acre (8du/1 ac), not a commercial
district. The regulations contained in this section are intended to protect the residential
character of manufactured home parks .

(c)

Other requirements:

f-1-t

Manufactured homes must be skirted within thirty (30) days of siting .

f2-)-

Clubhouses and similar facilities are permitted on parcels retained by the
developer or dedicated to and maintained by a homeovvners association.

Home occupation uses are permitted as long as they are an activity conducted in
a residential dvvelling unit that employs on site only members of the immediate
family residing there . Specific regulations are contained in section 21 221 of this
Code .
Building form standards . All development within the RM zoning district shall follow the
building form standards as set forth below in Table 21-41 .
(3)
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Table 21-41
RM Zoninq District Development Standards
Lot and Building_ Standard
Requirement
Minimum 3,200 sguare feet
Area
Lot/Parcel Size
Minimum 40 feet
Width
Minimum 80 feet
DeQth
Living Area

Building Setbacks

Minimum 500 sguare feet
Front
Side
Street Side
Rear

Building Height
lmQervious Surface Ratio

@

Minimum
Minimum
Minimum
Minimum

10 feet
5 feet
10 feet
5 feet

Maximum 35 feet
Individual Lot
Park

Maximum 80 Qercent
Maximum 60 Qercent

Other reguirements :

ill

Manufactured homes must be skirted within thirty (30) days of siting .

ill

Clubhouses and similar facilities are Qermitted on Qarcels retained by the
develoQer or dedicated to and maintained by a homeowners association .

(3)

See Article Ill , Division 11 for additional develoQment standards for manufactu red
home Qarks.

(1)

Home occuQation uses are Qermitted as long as they are an activity conducted in
a residential dwelling unit that emQloys on-site only members of the immediate
family residing there. SQecific regulations are contained in Section 21-221 of this
Code .

CITY OF WINTER HAVEN FACT SHEET
CITY COMMISSION MEETING
October 23, 2017

DATE:

October 10, 2017

TO:

Winter Haven Community Redevelopment Agency

VIA:

Mike Herr, City ManagerdJI~
Q
T. Michael Stavres, Assistant City Manager®- ·
Merle Bishop, Growth Management Director

FROM:

Eric Labbe, Planning Division Manager

SUBJECT:

Dundee Self Storage, LLC - Development Agreement

f L-,

BACKGROUND:

Resolution R-CRA-16-01 was adopted by the City of Winter Haven Community
Redevelopment Agency (CRA) at their regular meeting June 13, 2016. R-CRA-16-01
defined and established the use of certain development incentives within the Community
Redevelopment Areas.
According to Res o I u ti on R-CRA-16-01 Dundee Self Storage, LLC is eligible to apply
for a Tax Increment Financing rebate of up to 50% of the cost of fa9ade improvements,
not to exceed $15,000. Upon receipt of adequate proof of eligible expenditures, as defined
in the attached draft development agreement and according to the Fa9ade and Exterior
Improvement Program incentive, 100% of actual tax increment revenue generated from the
project shall be paid to Dundee Self Storage, LLC until 50% of the cost of the fa9ade up to
$15,000 is paid.
The Dundee Self Storage, LLC project includes the redevelopment of a small, historic
building located in the downtown core and will be highly visible within the new South
Central Park project. Only expenses occurred after the submittal of the development
incentive application are eligible for reimbursement.
The proposed Development Agreement (attached) outlines the major terms of the
proposed incentives including the fo 11 owing :
•
•
•
•
•

Annual tax increment rebate of up to 50% of eligible fa<_;:ade improvement expenses
Maximum rebate of $15,000 or the expiration of the CRA, whichever occurs first
Only expenses occurred after the date of application are eligible
Requirement to obtain a Certificate of Occupancy or Certificate of Completion
within 18 months of the effective date of the agreement
Definitions, remedies for default, and other miscellaneous terms

CONSISTENCY WITH THE COMPREHENSIVE PLAN:

The proposed development is consistent with Policy 1.2.1, Central Urban Core, Policy 1.2.2,
Primary Activity Center, and Objective 2.2 of the City of Winter Haven Comprehensive Plan.
Objective 2.2 states, "Utilize the City's Community Redevelopment Areas (CRA) as a
mechanism for redevelopment and improvement of both public and private lands within the
Central Urban Core."
CONSISTENCY WITH THE LAND DEVELOPMENT CODE:

The uses, densities, and intensities associated with the project are permitted and are
consistent with the requirements of the Unified Land Development Code and specifically the
C-1, Commercial Downtown, zoning district.
CONSISTENCY WITH REDEVELPMENT PLAN:

The Dundee Self Storage, LLC project is consistent with the Downtown Community
Redevelopment Plan.
CONSISTENCY WITH R-16-01:

The Dundee Self Storage, LLC project is consistent with the requirements of the Fac;ade
and Exterior Improvement Program incentive.
DOWNTOWN CRA ADVISORY COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATION:

Staff presented this item to the Downtown CRA Advisory Committee, at its regular meeting
August 14, 2017. The Downtown CRA Advisory Committee unanimously recommended
forwarding this request to the CRA Board with a recommendation of approval.
CRABOARD:

The CRA Board, at a property advertised Special Meeting October 9, 2017, unanimously
approved the Dundee Self Storage, LLC Development Agreement.
RECOMMENDATION:

Staff recommends the City Commission approve the Dundee Self Storage, LLC
Development Agreement.
ATTACHMENT:

Development Agreement

DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT
THIS DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT ("Agreement") is made and entered into
as of the_ day of _ _ _ _ _ , 2017, by and between THE CITY OF WINTER
HAVEN, a Florida municipal corporation (hereinafter referred to as the "City"), and
THE WINTER HAVEN COMMUNITY REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY, a public
body created pursuant to Chapter 163, Florida Statutes (hereinafter referred to as the
"CRA"), and DUNDEE SELF STORAGE LLC, a Florida Limited Liability Company,
their successors or assigns.
WHEREAS, pursuant to CRA Resolution R-16-01 and Section 163.370, Florida
Statutes, the CRA and/or City have the power to make and execute contracts and other
instruments necessary or convenient to the exercise of its powers under 163 .3 70; and
WHEREAS, Dundee Self Storage LLC is redeveloping certain real property
generally described as 335 Magnolia Avenue, Winter Haven, Florida; said real property
being more particularly described on Exhibit II A 11 , attached hereto (hereinafter the
"Property");
WHEREAS, said development includes the redevelopment of a vacant building
into avail ab I e office or retail space more particularly described on Exhibit "B",
attached hereto (hereinafter the "Project") that will include attributes that benefit the
Downtown Community Redevelopment Area, the City of Winter Haven, and its
residents; and
WHEREAS, Dundee Self Storage LLC has committed to undertake the
construction services necessary to construct the Project upon the Property as described
herein; and
WHEREAS, the Project provides a public benefit beyond the geographical
boundaries of the Property through the implementation and furtherance of the goals,
objectives and policies of the Downtown Community Redevelopment Plan; and
WHEREAS, the Project is located within the Downtown Community
Redevelopment Area, is anticipated to include hardscape, awnings, exterior painting,
lighting and other eligible exterior improvements; and
WHEREAS, Dundee Self Storage LLC has made application to the CRA to
receive up to 50% of fa~ade improvements, not to exceed a total reimbursement of
$15,000, payments of which shall not exceed 100% of the actual tax increment revenue
generated from the Project on the Property annually, up to total reimbursement of $15,000
or for as long as the CRA exists whichever is earlier;
WHEREAS, the Downtown CRA Advisory Committee affirmatively voted by a
majority of members present at its regular meeting held August 14, 2017 to recommend
approval of the Agreement to the CRA and the City.
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NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the terms set forth herein, the parties
agree as follows:
1.

Recitals. The foregoing recitals are true and correct and are hereby
incorporated by reference.

2.

Fa~ade and Exterior Improvement Program. Pursuant to CRA
Resolution R-16-01, Dundee Self Storage LLC shall be eligible for Tax
Increment Financing rebates of 50% of fa~ade improvements, not to
exceed a total reimbursement of $15,000, payments of which shall not
exceed 100% of the actual tax increment revenue generated from the
Project on the Property annually, up to total reimbursement of $15,000
or for as long as the CRA exists whichever is earlier commencing with
the tax year when the improvements associated with the Project generate
a tax increment. Only expenses occurred after the date of the
submission of the application for participation in the Fa~ade and
Exterior Improvement Program are eligible.

3.

Appropriation and Availability of Funds. Tax Increment Financing
rebates authorized by this Agreement are subject to appropriation and
availability as determined by the CRA and/or the City and shall be
limited to 10 years or the expiration of the CRA, whichever is earlier.

4.

Minimum Performance. Dundee Self Storage LLC, their successors
or assigns, shall receive a Certificate of Occupancy or Certificate of
Completion for the Project within 18 months of the effective date of this
Agreement. Should a Certificate of Occupancy not be obtained, the
CRA and/or City shall have the authority to render this Agreement null
and void by providing written notice to Dundee Self Storage LLC in
accordance with the requirements of paragraph 8.19 of this Agreement,
and in the event that election is made by the City and/or CRA then no
Tax Increment Financing rebate payments shall be paid by the City
and/or CRA to Dundee Self Storage LLC, their successors or assigns
and this Agreement shall terminate.

5.

Payment. Provided the terms of this Agreement are satisfied, the CRA
and/or the City shall issue payment of the aforementioned Tax
Increment Financing rebate as contemplated in this Agreement to
Dundee Self Storage LLC, their successors or assigns, within 30 days
upon the City's and/or CRA's actual receipt of tax payments in full
made by Dundee Self Storage LLC for the subject Property and
provided a final report issued by the Polk County Clerk of the Courts
certifying the annual tax increment for the CRA is received by the City
and/or CRA.

6.

Dundee Self Storage LLC Default. Subject to the prov1s1ons of
Section 8.11 below, the occurrence of any one or more of the following
and the continuance thereof for the period of time hereinafter provided
shall constitute an Event of Default by Dundee Self Storage LLC

-2-

hereunder:
6.1
Dundee Self Storage LLC defaults in the performance of
any material obligation imposed upon it under this Agreement and
Dundee Self Storage LLC does not commence to cure such default
within thirty (30) calendar days after delivery of notice of such default
from the City and/or CRA and diligently pursue such cure to completion
thereafter within forty-five (45) calendar days after delivery of such
notice as to any default which by its nature is capable of being cured
within such period of time, or within a reasonable period of time as to
any default which by its nature is not capable of being cured within such
period of time; or
6.2
Any express statement, representation or warranty made by
Dundee Self Storage LLC herein or in any writing now or hereafter
furnished in connection herewith is false in any respect and which
materially affects the rights, duties or obligations of the City and/or the
CRA hereunder; or
6.3
(i) an order, judgment or decree is entered by any court of
competent jurisdiction adjudicating Dundee Self Storage LLC bankrupt
or insolvent, approving a petition seeking a reorganization or appointing
a receiver, trustee or liquidator of Dundee Self Storage LLC of all or a
substantial part of its assets, or (ii) there is otherwise commenced as to
Dundee Self Storage LLC or any of its assets any proceeding under any
bankruptcy, reorganization, arrangement, insolvency, readjustment,
receivership or similar law, and if such order, judgment, decree or
proceeding continues unstayed for more than sixty (60) calendar days
after any stay thereof expires;
6.4
Upon the occurrence of any Event of Default by Dundee
Self Storage LLC hereunder; the City and/or CRA shall have all
available remedies including: (a) the right to terminate this Agreement
and stop any disbursements of funds by the City and/or the CRA
hereunder, including the reimbursements and annual payments set forth
above; and (b) to immediately enforce any of its rights under this
Agreement and/or to seek any other remedies available to the City
and/or the CRA at law or equity.
7.

City and/or CRA Default; Remedy.
Subject to the provisions
of Section 8.11 below, the occurrence of any one or more of the
following and the continuance thereof for the period of time hereinafter
provided shall constitute an Event of Default by the City and/or the CRA
hereunder:
If for any reason the City and/or the CRA fails to timely complete
any or all of its obligations under this Agreement and the City and/or the
CRA does not commence to cure such default within thirty (30) calendar
days after delivery of such notice of default from Dundee Self Storage
LLC and diligently pursue such cure to completion within forty-five (45)
calendar days after delivery of such notice as to any default which by its
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nature is capable of being cured within such period of time or within a
reasonable period of time as to any default which by its nature is not
capable of being cured within such period of time. If the City and/or the
CRA do not receive and/or are unable to appropriate sufficient funds in
any fiscal year while this Agreement is in effect then any failure to make
payment and/or reimbursement to Dundee Self Storage LLC as a result
thereof shall not constitute a default by the City and/or CRA hereunder.
If at any time there is a default by the City and/or the CRA which is
not cured within any applicable cure period provided herein, Dundee
Self Storage LLC shall have the right to seek from the City and/or the
CRA, all monetary and/or payment obligations of the City and/or CRA
as set forth in this Agreement that may then be due at the time of default.

8.

Miscellaneous.

8.1
This Agreement sets forth the entire agreement between the
parties, and it supersedes any and all prior oral or written agreements,
understandings, representations or warranties between the parties
relating to the subject matter of this Agreement, except as otherwise
specified in this Agreement.
8.2
This Agreement may not be amended, modified, altered or
changed in any respect, except by a written agreement which is signed
by authorized officers of both parties and which makes specific
reference to this Agreement and is approved by the CRA Board and the
governing body of the City.
8.3
In the event of any litigation related to the interpretation or
enforcement of this Agreement, the prevailing party shall be entitled to
recover its reasonable attorneys' fees and court costs, including, without
limitation, any such fees or costs related to appellate or bankruptcy
proceedings.
8.4
This Agreement was drafted with the joint participation of
the parties hereto and shall be construed neither more strongly against
nor in favor of either of them, but, rather, in accordance with the fair
meaning hereof.
8.5
Any number of counterparts of this Agreement may be
signed and delivered, each of which shall be considered an original and
admissible into evidence, and all of which together shall constitute one
and the same instrument. Further, any facsimile signature shall be
deemed an original signature for purposes of this Agreement.
8.6
The parties hereto agree to execute and deliver such other
documents and instruments as any party may reasonably request to
effectuate and carry out the provisions of this Agreement.
8. 7
The parties agree that they are not partners or joint
venturers, and neither is agent for the other.
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8.8
This Agreement shall not be binding upon any party until it
is executed by all parties. Each individual signing this Agreement on
behalf of any corporation or other entity represents and warrants that he
or she has the requisite authority to execute this Agreement on behalf of
such entity, and by doing so, to bind such entity to all the terms and
provisions of this Agreement.
8.9
This Agreement shall be binding upon and inure to the
benefit of the parties hereto and their respective heirs, personal and legal
representatives, successors, successors in title, and lawful assigns.
Neither party may assign this Agreement, or delegate its responsibilities
hereunder, without the express written consent of the other party and
approved by the CRA Board and the governing body of the City.
8.10
No member, official or employee of the City and/or the
CRA or the City and/or the CRA staff shall be personally liable to
Dundee Self Storage LLC or to any person with whom Dundee Self
Storage LLC shall have entered into any contract, or to any other person
in the event of any default or breach by the City and/or the CRA, or for
any amount which may become due to Dundee Self Storage LLC or any
other person under this Agreement.
8.11
Neither Dundee Self Storage LLC nor the City and/or the
CRA shall be deemed in default hereunder where such a default is based
on a delay in performance as a result of war, insurrection, terrorist
activity, strikes, lockouts, riots, floods, earthquakes, fires, casualty, acts
of God, acts of public enemy, epidemic, quarantine restrictions, freight
embargo, shortage of labor or materials, interruption of utilities services,
lack of transportation, litigation, weather and other acts or occurrences
beyond the control or without the control of such party; provided,
however, that the extension of time granted for any delay caused by any
of the foregoing shall not exceed the actual period of such delay and a
reasonable time to resume after such delay. The party invoking this
Section 8.11 shall deliver notice to the other party as provided in Section
8.19 setting forth the event of Force Majeure. Upon expiration of the
event of Force Majeure, either party may notify the other that the event
has expired and that the execution of time granted as a result of such
delay has ended.
8.12
To the extent permitted by law, including Section 768.28,
Florida Statutes (2016), as amended, each party ("Indemnifying Party")
agrees to indemnify and defend the other party (the "Non-Indemnifying
Parties") from and against all suits or actions of any kind including but
not limited to costs and reasonable attorney's fees (trial, appellate and
bankruptcy) incurred as a result of such suits or actions brought against
the Non-Indemnifying party based on personal injury, bodily injury,
death or property damage, destruction received or reasonably claimed to
be received or sustained by any person or persons arising out of or in
connection with any negligent act or omission of the Indemnifying
Party, its agents, employees, or assigns while performing the duties and
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obligations required by this Agreement. This indemnification shall
survive the termination of this Agreement. It is understood and agreed
that no party to this Agreement waives any immunity it may have as
provided by law or the limits of liability set forth in Section 768.28 of
the Florida Statutes regardless of whether such obligations are based in
tort, contract, statute, strict liability, and negligence, product liability or
otherwise.
8.13
The invalidity, illegality or unenforceability of any one or
more of the provisions of this Agreement shall not affect any other
provision of this Agreement, but this Agreement will be construed as if
such invalid, illegal or unenforceable provision has never been contained
herein.
8.14
Neither this Agreement nor the obligations imposed upon
the City and/or the CRA hereunder shall be or constitute an indebtedness
or general obligation of the City and/or CRA or other Governmental
Authority within the meaning of any constitutional, statutory or charter
provisions requiring the City and/or the CRA or other Governmental
Authority to levy ad valorem taxes nor a lien upon any properties or
funds of the City and/or the CRA or other Governmental Authority.
Dundee Self Storage LLC agrees that the obligation of the City and/or
the CRA to make any payments by the City and/or the CRA to Dundee
Self Storage LLC pursuant to this Agreement shall be subordinate to the
obligations of the City and/or the CRA to pay debt service on any bonds
issued by the City and/or the CRA prior to the Effective Date and
subject to the receipt of an annual appropriation of sufficient funds by
the City and/or CRA in order to make any payments and/or
reimbursements contemplated hereunder. Except as otherwise set forth
herein, this Agreement shall not constitute an agreement to appropriate
funds by the City and/or CRA in any fiscal year while this Agreement is
in effect.
8.15
Nothing contained herein shall be deemed, construed or
applied to cause any Governmental Authority, specifically including the
City and/or the CRA, to waive its right to exercise its governmental
power in any manner other than that which is customary for the exercise
of such governmental powers.
8.16
Notwithstanding any other provision of this Agreement, if
an audit of the CITY and/or CRA is conducted regarding the payments
made under this Agreement and additional evidence regarding the
payments made under this Agreement is required then in that event
Dundee Self Storage LLC agrees that Dundee Self Storage LLC shall
reasonably cooperate to provide any and all additional documents as
may be reasonably required under the audit and identified by the CITY
and/or CRA relating to payments made by the CRA and/or City under
this Agreement within thirty (30) calendar days of receipt of the CITY
and/or CRA'S written request for same.
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8.17
The words "herein" and "hereof" when used in this
Agreement refer to this Agreement in its entirety and not solely to any
specific sentence, paragraph or section.
8.18
All legal actions rising out of or connected with this
Agreement must be instituted in the Circuit Court of Polk County,
Florida. The laws of the State of Florida shall govern the interpretation
and enforcement of this Agreement.
8.19
Any notices or reports required by this Agreement for shall
be in writing sent by either: (i) United States Certified Mail Postage
Prepaid, Return Receipt Requested; or (ii) a nationally recognized
special delivery service (e.g. Federal Express, DHL, UPS, etc.)
addressed to the party to be so notified as follows:
Notice shall be accomplished upon deposit with the U.S.
Postal Service or within three (3) business days after placing same with
a nationally recognized special delivery service regardless of actual
receipt.

For the City:

Mr. Mike Herr
City Manager
City of Winter Haven
451 Third Street, N.W.
Winter Haven, Florida 33881

For the CRA:

CRA Board Chairman
City of Winter Haven
451 Third Street, NW
Winter Haven, Florida 33881
Eric Labbe, Planning Division Manager
City of Winter Haven
451 Third Street, NW
Winter Haven, Florida 33881

With a copy to:
(which shall not
constitute notice)

Frederick J. Murphy, Jr., City Attorney
Boswell & Dunlap LLP
245 South Central A venue
Bartow, Florida 33831

For Dundee Self Storage LLC: Steve and Becky Coscia
Dundee Self Storage
900 Twelve Oaks Dr
Winter Haven, FL 33880

The balance of this page intentionally left blank.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed this Agreement as of the date first set forth
above.
THE CITY OF WINTER HAVEN,
FLORIDA,
a
Florida
municipal
corporation
By: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Steven M. Hunnicutt
As its: Mayor

ATTEST WITH SEAL:

By_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Vanessa Castillo, City Clerk

Approved as to correctness and form:

Approved as to substance:

By_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Frederick J. Murphy, Jr., City Attorney

By_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Mike Herr, City Manager

Signed, sealed and delivered
in the presence of:

THE WINTER HA VEN
COMMUNITY REDEVELOPMENT
AGENCY
By: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Print Name: Peter M. Chichetto
As its: Chairman
-----~2017.

Two Witnesses

DUNDEE SELF STORAGE LLC, LLC,
a Florida Limited Liability Company

By: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
As: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
_ _ _ _ __, 2017.

Two Witnesses
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CITY OF WINTER HAVEN FACT SHEET
CITY COMMISSION MEETING
October 23, 2017

DATE:

October 10, 2017

TO:

Honorable Mayor and City Commissioners

VIA:

Mike Herr, City Manager
J
~,1;=:L
T. Michael Stavres, Assis't~~ ~y Manag~- ·
Merle Bishop, Growth Management Director

FROM:

Eric Labbe, Planning Division Manager#

SUBJECT:

Taylor Hotel, LLC - Development Agreement

M[

I

BACKGROUND:

Resolution R-CRA-16-01 was adopted by the City of Winter Haven Community
Redevelopment Agency (CRA) at their regular meeting June 13, 2016. R-CRA-16-01
defined and established the use of certain development incentives within the Community
Redevelopment Areas.
According to Resolution R-CRA-16-01 Taylor Hotel, LLC is eligible to apply for a
Tax Increment Financing rebate not to exceed 50% of the total amount of actual tax
increment revenue received annually by the City and/or CRA as a direct result of the
project on the identified properties, as defined in the attached draft development agreement
and according to the Commercial Redevelopment incentive.
The Taylor Hotel, LLC project includes the redevelopment of three (3) parcels of land within
the downtown core into a 75 room up-scale hotel with associated uses. The current taxable
value of the three (3) parcels combined is $1, 180,576. According to the applicant's
representative, the taxable value at project completion is expected to be more than
$3,000,000. The six (6) story Taylor building will be restored to its original fa9ade and the
Mowery building at the corner of Central Avenue and 3rd Street SW will have its exterior
stucco removed, exposing the original red brick. It is projected that the redevelopment
project will take approximately 18 months to complete.
The proposed Development Agreement (attached) outlines the major terms of the
proposed incentives including:
•
•
•
•
•

50% annual rebate of the tax increment
Maximum term of 10 years or the expiration of the CRA, whichever occurs first
A maximum total tax increment rebate not to exceed $308,001.75
Requirement to maintain operation of a 75 room hotel
Definitions, remedies for default, and other miscellaneous terms

CONSISTENCY WITH THE COMPREHENSIVE PLAN:

The proposed development is consistent with Policy 1.2.1, Central Urban Core, Policy 1.2.2,
Primary Activity Center, and Objective 2.2 of the City of Winter Haven Comprehensive Plan.
Objective 2.2 states, "Utilize the City's Community Redevelopment Areas (CRA) as a
mechanism for redevelopment and improvement of both public and private lands within the
Central Urban Core."
CONSISTENCY WITH THE LAND DEVELOPMENT CODE:

The uses, densities, and intensities associated with the project are permitted and are
consistent with the requirements of the Unified Land Development Code and specifically the
C-1, Commercial Downtown, zoning district.
CONSISTENCY WITH REDEVELPMENT PLAN:

The Taylor Hotel, LLC project is consistent with the Downtown Community Redevelopment
Plan.
CONSISTENCY WITH R-CRA-16-01:

The Taylor Hotel, LLC project is consistent with the requirements of the Commercial
Redevelopment incentive.
DOWNTOWN CRA ADVISORY COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATION:

Staff presented this item to the Downtown CRA Advisory Committee, at its regular meeting
August 14, 2017. Staffs recommendation included a maximum total tax rebate not to
exceed $308,001.75, based upon a conceptual estimated increase in taxable value of
$4,900,000.
After consideration of the item, and by a 4-3 vote of the members present, the Downtown
CRA Advisory Committee recommended forwarding the Taylor Hotel, LLC Development
Agreement to the CRA Board with a recommendation of approval, subject to a maximum
total tax rebate not to exceed $200,000.
CRABOARD:

The CRA Board, at a properly advertised Special Meeting October 9, 2017, voted 7-1 to
approve the Taylor Hotel, LLC Development Agreement with a total tax rebate not to
exceed $308,001.75.
RECOMMENDATION:

Staff recommends the City Commission approve the Taylor Hotel, LLC Development
Agreement.
ATTACHMENT:
Development Agreement

DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT
THIS DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT ("Agreement") is made and entered into
as of the_ day of _ _ _ _ _ , 2017, by and between THE CITY OF WINTER
HAVEN, a Florida municipal corporation (hereinafter referred to as the "City"), and
THE WINTER HA VEN COMMUNITY REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY, a public
body created pursuant to Chapter 163, Florida Statutes (hereinafter referred to as the
"CRA"), and Taylor Hotel, LLC., a Florida Limited Liability Company (hereinafter
referred to as "Taylor Hotel"), their successors or assigns.
WHEREAS, pursuant to CRA Resolution R-16-01 and Section 163.370, Florida
Statutes, the CRA and/or City have the power to make and execute contracts and other
instruments necessary or convenient to the exercise of its powers under 163 .3 70; and
WHEREAS, Taylor Hotel is redeveloping certain real property generally
described as 310 and 314 West Central Avenue and 39 3rd Street SW, Winter Haven,
Florida; said real property being more particularly described on Exhibit II A 11 , attached
hereto (hereinafter the "Property");
WHEREAS, said development includes the redevelopment of three vacant
buildings into a new 75 room hotel with associated food, beverage, and limited retail uses
along with associated transportation, utility, and infrastructure improvements more
particularly described on Exhibit "B", attached hereto (hereinafter the "Project") that will
include attributes that benefit the Downtown Community Redevelopment Area, the
City of Winter Haven, and its residents; and
WHEREAS, Taylor Hotel has committed to undertake the construction services
necessary to construct the Project upon the Property as described herein; and
WHEREAS, the Project provides a public benefit beyond the geographical
boundaries of the Property through the implementation and furtherance of the goals,
objectives and policies of the Downtown Community Redevelopment Plan; and
WHEREAS, the Project is located within the Downtown Community
Redevelopment Area, is anticipated to increase the ad valorem taxable value by at least
100%, and retention of historic or authentic character is evidenced by exterior appearance
and/or publicly accessible interior features; and
WHEREAS, construction and operational costs in the City of Winter Haven are
similar to the costs realized in competing regional markets and are coupled with lower
potential room rates for similar hotels, potentially creating a pro forma gap; and
WHEREAS, Taylor Hotel has made application to the CRA to receive 50% of the
total amount of actual tax increment revenue received by the City and/or CRA as a result
of the Project annually for 10 years or for as long as the CRA exists whichever is earlier;
WHEREAS, the Downtown CRA Advisory Committee affirmatively voted by a
majority of members present at its regular meeting held August 14, 2017 to recommend
approval of the Agreement to the CRA and the City.
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NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the terms set forth herein, the parties
agree as follows:
1.

Recitals. The foregoing recitals are true and correct and are hereby
incorporated by reference.

2.

Commercial Redevelopment. Pursuant to CRA Resolution R-16-01,
Taylor Hotel shall be eligible for Tax Increment Financing rebates of
50% of the total amount of actual tax increment revenue received
annually by the City and/or CRA as a direct result of the Project upon
the Property for a maximum of 10 years or for as long as the CRA exists
whichever is earlier commencing with the tax year when the
improvements associated with the Project generate a tax increment,
provided however that the total Tax Increment Financing rebate paid
under this Agreement shall not exceed $3 08, 001. 75.

3.

Appropriation and Availability of Funds. Tax Increment Financing
rebates authorized by this Agreement are subject to appropriation and
availability as determined by the CRA and/or the City and shall be
limited to 10 years or the expiration of the CRA, whichever is earlier.

4.

Minimum Use. Taylor Hotel, their successors or assigns, warrant
maintaining, at a minimum, a 75 room hotel upon the Property. Should
the minimum use cease, the CRA and/or City shall have the authority to
render this Agreement null and void by providing written notice to
Taylor Hotel in accordance with the requirements of paragraph 8.19 of
this Agreement, and in the event that election is made by the City and/or
CRA then no further Tax Increment Financing rebate payments shall be
paid by the City and/or CRA to Taylor Hotel, their successors or assigns
and this Agreement shall terminate.

5.

Payment. Provided the terms of this Agreement are satisfied, the CRA
and/or the City shall issue payment of the aforementioned Tax
Increment Financing rebate as contemplated in this Agreement to Taylor
Hotel, their successors or assigns, within 30 days upon the City's and/or
CRA's actual receipt of tax payments in full made by Taylor Hotel for
the subject Property and provided a final report issued by the Polk
County Clerk of the Courts certifying the annual tax increment for the
CRA is received by the City and/or CRA.

6.

Taylor Hotel Default. Subject to the provisions of Section 8.11 below,
the occurrence of any one or more of the following and the continuance
thereof for the period of time hereinafter provided shall constitute an
Event of Default by Taylor Hotel hereunder:
6.1
Taylor Hotel defaults in the performance of any material
obligation imposed upon it under this Agreement and Taylor Hotel does
not commence to cure such default within thirty (30) calendar days after
delivery of notice of such default from the City and/or CRA and
-2-

diligently pursue such cure to completion thereafter within forty-five
(45) calendar days after delivery of such notice as to any default which
by its nature is capable of being cured within such period of time, or
within a reasonable period of time as to any default which by its nature
is not capable of being cured within such period of time; or
6.2
Any express statement, representation or warranty made by
Taylor Hotel herein or in any writing now or hereafter furnished in
connection herewith is false in any respect and which materially affects
the rights, duties or obligations of the City and/or the CRA hereunder; or
6.3
(i) an order, judgment or decree is entered by any court of
competent jurisdiction adjudicating Taylor Hotel bankrupt or insolvent,
approving a petition seeking a reorganization or appointing a receiver,
trustee or liquidator of Taylor Hotel of all or a substantial part of its
assets, or (ii) there is otherwise commenced as to Taylor Hotel or any of
its assets any proceeding under any bankruptcy, reorganization,
arrangement, insolvency, readjustment, receivership or similar law, and
if such order, judgment, decree or proceeding continues unstayed for
more than sixty (60) calendar days after any stay thereof expires;
6.4
Upon the occurrence of any Event of Default by Taylor
Hotel hereunder; the City and/or CRA shall have all available remedies
including: (a) the right to terminate this Agreement and stop any
disbursements of funds by the City and/or the CRA hereunder, including
the reimbursements and annual payments set forth above; and (b) to
immediately enforce any of its rights under this Agreement and/or to
seek any other remedies available to the City and/or the CRA at law or
equity.
7.

City and/or CRA Default; Remedy.
Subject to the provisions
of Section 8.11 below, the occurrence of any one or more of the
following and the continuance thereof for the period of time hereinafter
provided shall constitute an Event of Default by the City and/or the CRA
hereunder:
If for any reason the City and/or the CRA fails to timely complete
any or all of its obligations under this Agreement and the City and/or the
CRA does not commence to cure such default within thirty (30) calendar
days after delivery of such notice of default from Taylor Hotel and
diligently pursue such cure to completion within forty-five (45) calendar
days after delivery of such notice as to any default which by its nature is
capable of being cured within such period of time or within a reasonable
period of time as to any default which by its nature is not capable of
being cured within such period of time. If the City and/or the CRA do
not receive and/or are unable to appropriate sufficient funds in any fiscal
year while this Agreement is in effect then any failure to make payment
and/or reimbursement to Taylor Hotel as a result thereof shall not
constitute a default by the City and/or CRA hereunder.
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If at any time there is a default by the City and/or the CRA which is
not cured within any applicable cure period provided herein, Taylor
Hotel shall have the right to seek from the City and/or the CRA, all
monetary and/or payment obligations of the City and/or CRA as set forth
in this Agreement that may then be due at the time of default.
8.

Miscellaneous.

8.1
This Agreement sets forth the entire agreement between the
parties, and it supersedes any and all prior oral or written agreements,
understandings, representations or warranties between the parties
relating to the subject matter of this Agreement, except as otherwise
specified in this Agreement.
8.2
This Agreement may not be amended, modified, altered or
changed in any respect, except by a written agreement which is signed
by authorized officers of both parties and which makes specific
reference to this Agreement and is approved by the CRA Board and the
governing body of the City.
8.3
In the event of any litigation related to the interpretation or
enforcement of this Agreement, the prevailing party shall be entitled to
recover its reasonable attorneys' fees and court costs, including, without
limitation, any such fees or costs related to appellate or bankruptcy
proceedings.
8.4
This Agreement was drafted with the joint participation of
the parties hereto and shall be construed neither more strongly against
nor in favor of either of them, but, rather, in accordance with the fair
meaning hereof.
8.5
Any number of counterparts of this Agreement may be
signed and delivered, each of which shall be considered an original and
admissible into evidence, and all of which together shall constitute one
and the same instrument. Further, any facsimile signature shall be
deemed an original signature for purposes of this Agreement.
8.6
The parties hereto agree to execute and deliver such other
documents and instruments as any party may reasonably request to
effectuate and carry out the provisions of this Agreement.
8.7
The parties agree that they are not partners or joint
venturers, and neither is agent for the other.
8.8
This Agreement shall not be binding upon any party until it
is executed by all parties. Each individual signing this Agreement on
behalf of any corporation or other entity represents and warrants that he
or she has the requisite authority to execute this Agreement on behalf of
such entity, and by doing so, to bind such entity to all the terms and
provisions of this Agreement.
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8.9
This Agreement shall be binding upon and inure to the
benefit of the parties hereto and their respective heirs, personal and legal
representatives, successors, successors in title, and lawful assigns.
Neither party may assign this Agreement, or delegate its responsibilities
hereunder, without the express written consent of the other party and
approved by the CRA Board and the governing body of the City.
8.10
No member, official or employee of the City and/or the
CRA or the City and/or the CRA staff shall be personally liable to
Taylor Hotel or to any person with whom Taylor Hotel shall have
entered into any contract, or to any other person in the event of any
default or breach by the City and/or the CRA, or for any amount which
may become due to Taylor Hotel or any other person under this
Agreement.
8.11
Neither Taylor Hotel nor the City and/or the CRA shall be
deemed in default hereunder where such a default is based on a delay in
performance as a result of war, insurrection, terrorist activity, strikes,
lockouts, riots, floods, earthquakes, fires, casualty, acts of God, acts of
public enemy, epidemic, quarantine restrictions, freight embargo,
shortage of labor or materials, interruption of utilities services, lack of
transportation, litigation, weather and other acts or occurrences beyond
the control or without the control of such party; provided, however, that
the extension of time granted for any delay caused by any of the
foregoing shall not exceed the actual period of such delay and a
reasonable time to resume after such delay. The party invoking this
Section 8.11 shall deliver notice to the other party as provided in Section
8.19 setting forth the event of Force Majeure. Upon expiration of the
event of Force Majeure, either party may notify the other that the event
has expired and that the execution of time granted as a result of such
delay has ended.
8.12
To the extent permitted by law, including Section 768.28,
Florida Statutes (2016), as amended, each party ("Indemnifying Party")
agrees to indemnify and defend the other party (the "Non-Indemnifying
Parties") from and against all suits or actions of any kind including but
not limited to costs and reasonable attorney's fees (trial, appellate and
bankruptcy) incurred as a result of such suits or actions brought against
the Non-Indemnifying party based on personal injury, bodily injury,
death or property damage, destruction received or reasonably claimed to
be received or sustained by any person or persons arising out of or in
connection with any negligent act or omission of the Indemnifying
Party, its agents, employees, or assigns while performing the duties and
obligations required by this Agreement. This indemnification shall
survive the termination of this Agreement. It is understood and agreed
that no party to this Agreement waives any immunity it may have as
provided by law or the limits of liability set forth in Section 768.28 of
the Florida Statutes regardless of whether such obligations are based in
tort, contract, statute, strict liability, and negligence, product liability or
otherwise.
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8.13
The invalidity, illegality or unenforceability of any one or
more of the provisions of this Agreement shall not affect any other
provision of this Agreement, but this Agreement will be construed as if
such invalid, illegal or unenforceable provision has never been contained
herein.
8.14
Neither this Agreement nor the obligations imposed upon
the City and/or the CRA hereunder shall be or constitute an indebtedness
or general obligation of the City and/or CRA or other Governmental
Authority within the meaning of any constitutional, statutory or charter
provisions requiring the City and/or the CRA or other Governmental
Authority to levy ad valorem taxes nor a lien upon any properties or
funds of the City and/or the CRA or other Governmental Authority.
Taylor Hotel agrees that the obligation of the City and/or the CRA to
make any payments by the City and/or the CRA to Taylor Hotel
pursuant to this Agreement shall be subordinate to the obligations of the
City and/or the CRA to pay debt service on any bonds issued by the City
and/or the CRA prior to the Effective Date and subject to the receipt of
an annual appropriation of sufficient funds by the City and/or CRA in
order to make any payments and/or reimbursements contemplated
hereunder. Except as otherwise set forth herein, this Agreement shall not
constitute an agreement to appropriate funds by the City and/or CRA in
any fiscal year while this Agreement is in effect.
8.15
Nothing contained herein shall be deemed, construed or
applied to cause any Governmental Authority, specifically including the
City and/or the CRA, to waive its right to exercise its governmental
power in any manner other than that which is customary for the exercise
of such governmental powers.
8.16
Notwithstanding any other provision of this Agreement, if
an audit of the CITY and/or CRA is conducted regarding the payments
made under this Agreement and additional evidence regarding the
payments made under this Agreement is required then in that event
Taylor Hotel agrees that Taylor Hotel shall reasonably cooperate to
provide any and all additional documents as may be reasonably required
under the audit and identified by the CITY and/or CRA relating to
payments made by the CRA and/or City under this Agreement within
thirty (30) calendar days of receipt of the CITY and/or CRA'S written
request for same.
8.17 The words "herein" and "hereof' when used in this Agreement
refer to this Agreement in its entirety and not solely to any specific
sentence, paragraph or section.
8.18
All legal actions nsmg out of or connected with this
Agreement must be instituted in the Circuit Court of Polk County,
Florida. The laws of the State of Florida shall govern the interpretation
and enforcement of this Agreement.
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8.19

Any notices or reports required by this Agreement shall be
in writing sent by either: (i) United States Certified Mail
Postage Prepaid, Return Receipt Requested; or (ii) a
nationally recognized special delivery service (e.g. Federal
Express, DHL, UPS, etc.) addressed to the party to be so
notified as follows:
Notice shall be accomplished upon deposit with the
U.S. Postal Service or within three (3) business days after
placing same with a nationally recognized special delivery
service regardless of actual receipt.

For the City:

Mr. Mike Herr
City Manager
City of Winter Haven
451 Third Street, N.W.
Winter Haven, Florida 33881

For the CRA:

CRA Board Chairman
City of Winter Haven
451 Third Street, NW
Winter Haven, Florida 33881
Eric Labbe, Planning Division Manager
City of Winter Haven
451 Third Street, NW
Winter Haven, Florida 33881

With a copy to:
(which shall not
constitute notice)

Frederick J. Murphy, Jr., City Attorney
Boswell & Dunlap LLP
245 South Central Avenue
Bartow, Florida 33831

For Taylor Hotel:

James E. Cooper, JR
Taylor Hotel, LLC
PO Box 1282
Winter Haven, FL 33882-1282

The balance of this page intentionally left blank.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed this Agreement as of the date first set forth
above.
THE CITY OF WINTER HA VEN,
FLORIDA,
a
Florida
municipal
corporation
By: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Steven M. Hunnicutt
As its: Mayor
ATTEST WITH SEAL:
By_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Vanessa Castillo, City Clerk
Approved as to correctness and form:

Approved as to substance:

By_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

By_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Frederick J. Murphy, Jr., City Attorney

Mike Herr, City Manager

THE WINTER HAVEN
COMMUNITY
REDEVELOPMENT
AGENCY

Signed, sealed and delivered
in the presence of:

By: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Print Name: Peter M. Chichetto
As its: Chairman
_ _ _ _ __,2017.
Two Witnesses

TAYLOR HOTEL, LLC,
a Florida Limited Liability Company
By:. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

As:. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
_ _ _ __,2017.
Two Witnesses
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Proposed - Downtown Winter Haven (Taylor Hotel)
Fac ing Southwest: Corner of Centra l Avenue & 3rd Street

=

Please note: We will be removing the over layed stucco and re-exposing the ORGINAL red brick.

CITY OF WINTER HAVEN FACT SHEET
CITY COMMISION MEETING
OCTOBER 23, 2017

DATE:

October 16, 2017

TO:

Honorable Mayor and City Commissioners

VIA:

,--1~~--
Mike Herr, City Manager M11'lT. Michael Stavres, Assistant City ManagV

FROM:

Calvin T. Bowen, Finance Director
Michele Stayner, Executive Services Directqc(J✓

SUBJECT:

Administrative Services and Guided Pathways Managed Accounts Services
Agreements with ICMA Retirement Corporation (ICMA-RC)

BACKGROUND:
By way of competitive bid and the City Commission's award of same on September 23, 2017,
ICMA-RC has been enlisted to administer a City established Defined Contribution Plan for
General Employees of the City of Winter Haven. Resolution R-17-48 approving an Adoption
Agreement with ICMA-RC officially describes the Plan and its relevant aspects.
To proceed with implementation of the Plan for general employees hired on or after November
20, 2017, it is necessary to enter into an Administrative Services Agreement to define terms and
conditions of the relationship between the City and ICMA-RC as it pertains to Plan
administration, function, and fund investment.
The proposed Administrative Services Agreement establishes the City as sponsor of the
Defined Contribution Plan for General Employees, and appoints ICMA-RC as Administrator of
the Plan. Plan administration will include communications concerning investment alternatives,
account maintenance, account recordkeeping, investment and tax reporting, transaction
processing, benefit disbursement, and asset management
Although ICMA-RC will administer the Plan, the City will be solely responsible for exercising
fiduciary responsibilities to the Plan Participants including but not limited to duties of loyalty,
care and prudence in the efficient, proper, and prudent administration of the Plan which includes
among other things the Plan's investment options, and the selection of the applicable mutual
fund share class offered for selection by the Plan participants. ICMA-RC will provide data to
help the City exercise its fiduciary responsibilities; however ICMA-RC, will not act or be treated
as the fiduciary of the City's Plan. ICMA-RC does act as investment adviser to Vantage Trust
Company, LLC, the Trustee of Vantage Trust. By adopting a Declaration of Trust of Vantage
Trust Company, the City agrees to the commingled investment of assets of the Plan within
Vantage Trust.
The Administrative Services Agreement further defines the fee ICMA-RC will assess for plan
administration-recordkeeping services. At the inception of the Plan, the fee will be based on
assets of the Plan being invested in R3 shares of Vantage Trust. Once a fund line-up is
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implemented, which may include open architecture funds, ICMA-RC's compensation shall be
0.55% received from plan investment options (computed based on average daily net Plan
assets in Vantage Trust) or assessed directly to particular accounts. There is a potential as well
for ICMA-RC to receive compensation from other entities for investment advisory services and
plan and participant services furnished to Vantage Trust or other third-party affiliations. The City
acknowledges this in the proposed Administrative Services Agreement.
The Administrative Services Agreement shall be in effect and commence on the date all parties
have signed and executed the document. The Agreement may terminate without penalty by
either party on sixty (60) days advance notice in writing to the other. Moreover, it is mutually
acknowledged and understood that should the City terminate the agreement, ICMA-RC retains
full discretion to release Plan assets in an orderly manner over a period of up to twelve ( 12)
months from the date notice is received by ICMA-RC.
The balance of the Administrative Services Agreement contains standard contractual language
such as Indemnification, Complete Agreement, Titles, Governing Law, and Public Records; the
parties have mutually agreed to the respective provisions.
In conjunction with the Administrative Services Agreement, an agreement for managed
accounts services is proposed. Managed Accounts is a discretionary investment advisory, asset
allocation, and management service designed for Plan participants who may choose to delegate
their individual Plan investment decisions to a financial expert. It is voluntary on the part of Plan
participants. Plan participants are charged an asset based fee to participate in this program.
The standard Managed Accounts fee schedule is as follows:
Account Balance
First $100,000
Next $100,000
Next $300,000
Over $500,000

Annual Fee
0.40%
0.35%
0.25%
0.00% (no additional fee charQed

Participation in Managed Accounts would be completely voluntary and funded by the Plan
participant. Staff favors offering the program as an option for participants in the City's Defined
Contribution Plan for General Employees.
Each of the agreements presented and proposed have been reviewed and approved as to form
by the City Attorney.
FINANCIAL IMPACT:
The expense for the Administrative Services Agreement relating to the City's Defined
Contribution Plan for General Employees is budgeted in the recently adopted FY2018 budget.
The annual cost in subsequent years will be projected and budgeted accordingly.
RECOMMENDATION:
Staff recommends the City Commission approve the Administrative Services Agreement and
Guided Pathways Managed Accounts Services Agreement both with ICMA-RC and authorize
the City Manager to execute the Administrative Services and Guided Pathways Managed
Accounts Services Agreements with ICMA-RC and to take any further necessary actions related
to the implementation and funding of said Agreements.
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ATTACHMENTS:

Administrative Services Agreement between ICMA-RC and the City of Winter Haven
ICMA-RC Guided Pathways Managed Accounts Services Agreement
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ICMA-RC GUIDED PATHWAYS® MANAGED ACCCUJNJS SERVICES .AGREEMENT
Thjs Managed Account'! Services Agreement ('½greemenr"), made as of the £day of OCt ob er . _·---··-' 20 1 7
(herein referredttJas the "Inception Date"), between the Ci.1Y.._of_ Winter Haven_,_ Florida.. ("Employer"), a
Muni'cipal C_o.r. ppJ,aJ;;,,i:,01rorganized and existin~under the laws of the State of Flor idJ!_ _ _ _ with an office at
42_~_!hirc!,_,§_!=2:_~!L_~:~'.--.----(,Mlre.rs),
inter Haven
(City), FL
(State),1}8_~L ........--(Zip Code), and International City County Management Association Retirement Corporation ("JCMA-RC"), a Delaware corporation, is
m add the discretionary investment advisory services program {"Managed Acxounts") described in this Agreement as a discretionary asset
allocation and management service offered under your employer-sponsored retirement plan or plans ("Plan").

H(ITAU
Employer acts as a public sponsor for a Plan with responsibil icy to obtain investment alternatives and services for employees and former
employees participating in that Plan (each a "participant");
ICMA-RC provides an array of services to public employers for rhe operation of employee retirement plans including, but not limited
to, investment advisory services, communications concerning investment alternatives, account maintenance, account record-keeping,
investment and tax reporting, transacrion processing, benefit disbursement, and asset management.
Managed Accounts is a discretionary investment ad,·isory service provided as part of ICMA-RC's Guided Pathways• program, a suite of
investment services designed to assist participants in reaching their retirement investing objectives.
This Agreement adds Managed Accounts, a discretionary asset allocation investment advisory service, to Asset Class Guidance and
Fund Advice, already offered by ICMA-RC and available to most participants. These services, all of which are offered through the
Guided Pathv;,ays• platform, are intended to assist participants in reaching their retirement investing objectives.
ICMA-RC is an investment adviser registered as such with the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission ("SECM) under the Investment
Advisers Act of 1940, as amended ("Advisers Act"). ICMA-RC Services, LLC (a wholly owned subsidiary ofICMA-RC) is registered as a
broker-dealer with the SEC and is a member in good standing with FINRA and the Securities Invesmr Protection Corporation («SIPC").

AGUUHHH
1.
Investment Advisory Services
Each participant, beneficiary or alternate payee as permitted under the Plan (collectively, "Participants"), electing to have
invescmem advisory seIYices provided by ICMA-RC must agree to the Investment Advisory Agreement ("Participant Agreement"),
which describes the features ofManagedikcounts and Fund Advice as well as the rights and responsibilities of the Parcicipams
under rhe program.
Participants who are subject to any imposed frequent trading restrictions are nor eligible to participate in Managed. Aa;ounts.
By entering into chis Agreement, you acknowledge and agree that you have received and reviewed this Agreement and the
Participant Agreement, including the terms, conditions, and details of Managed A«:ounts described in those Agreements and that
as Plan Fiduciary you authorize ICMA-RC to offer and make :mi:ilablc Managed Accounts to Participants in each of your
eligible ICMA-RC administered 457, 401, and Payroll IRA plans. Vantagecare Retirement Health Savings Plans and Plans
that do not meet core investment option asset category requirements (e.g., ICMA-RC's standard 457 PTS Plan) are not
considered eligible plans.

Managed Accc;mnu is a discretionary asset allocation and management service designed for Participants who want to delegate
their individual Plan investment decisions to a financial expert. Participants are charged an asset-based fee for Managed Accounts.
See Section 5 bdow for applicable fees. The Managed Accounts fee covers only our advisory fee for allocating and reallocating
assecs in participants' accounts and docs nor cover any other fees or expenses associated with these accounts including underlying
mutual fund and plan administration fees.
Under Managed Accounts, a Participant authorizes ICMA-RC to exercise discretionary authority to allocate and reallocate the
assets in his or her Plan account or accounts among eligible Plan investments and implement individualized advice generated from
the investment methodologies and software created by Morningstar Investment Management LLC ("Morningstar Investment
Management"), a leading provider of retirement advice and asset allocation strategies. Morningstar Investment Managemem is a
federally registered investment adviser and a subsidiary of Morningnar Inc., a leading world-wide provider of independent research
committed to helping investors reach their financial goals. In providing such services to JCMA-RC, Morningstar Investment
Management aces as the Independent Financial Expert ("IFE") as that term is used in Advisory Opinion 2001-09A issued by the
U.S. Department of Labor (the "DOL'') (see Section 3, below). Based on information provided by the Participant about his or her
financial condition and investment objectives, ICMA-RC allocates the Participant's account according to the applicable Morningstar
Investment Management model on a discretionary basis without seeking the Participant's approval for each transaction.

ICM.A-RC MAWASED ACCOlllUS SERVICE AGIEOOJ!T

The emire account balance of any account designated for participation in Managed Accounts must be allocated co Managed
Accounts.
Participants must agree to provide financial and other information as reasonably requested by ICMA-RC and ro inform ICMA-RC
promptly of any changes in their circumstanccs in order to assist ICMA-RC in the development and management of an investment
strategy that is suitable and appropriate. ICMA-RC will notify Participants annually to contact ICMA-RC regarding any changes
in their financial situation, employment status or investment objectives and whether Participants wish to impose any reasonable
restrictions on their accounts which are nor fundamentally inconsistent wirh their investment objectives or the namre or operation
of Managed Accounts. ICMA-RC personnd knowledgeable: abour the management of the Participant's account will be reasonably
available to respond to Participant's inquiries. Panicipams will receive quarrerly statements consisting of all activity in their accounts,
including fees and expenses as well as the beginning and ending value of the account for the relevant period, and will receive copies of
confirmations of any transactions in their accounts.
Initially and at least annually thereafter, Participants are given an opportunity to review and confirm the accuracy and
completeness of the information upon which their advice is based. When appropriate, bur normally on a quarterlr basis,
Morningstar Investmcm Management re-examines the model advice portfolio to determine if a reallocation to a different model
advice portfolio is needed. If a new model advice portfolio is needed, the Participant's Account(s) assets will be reallocated
and rebalanced co the new model's target asset allocation. Quarterly, assuming a new model advice portfolio is not needed,
Morningstar Investment Management reviews the allocation of the Participant's Account(s) to determine if any fund deviates from
che recommended model advice portfolio by more than a pre-specified minimum percentage, which would at no time be greater
than 3%. If it does, ICM A-RC will transfer assers among the currently designated funds to ensure the Participant's Account(,)
remain consistent wirh rhe target allocation of the model advice portfolio.
Because ICMA-RC has discretionary authoriry over the Participant's accow1t under Managed Accounts, certain Participant-directed
account transactions otherwise available lQ the Participant, such as transfers of existing account balances and changes to future
contribution allocations, systematic or otherwise, will not be processed until the Participant has terminated participation in Managed
Account5. Participants may terminate participation in .M.anaged Accounts ac any time at their discretion.
The ManagedAccou.nts program does not provide advice for assets in self-directed brokerage accounts, cerrificates of deposits,
or certain other investment options. However, while only ICMA-RC administered retirement plan assets are managed, other
assets (i.e., spousal assets, brokerage accounts, etc.) om be taken into c-0nsideradon for the purpose of determining the appropriate
allocation for the retirement plan account ro the extent that the Participant has pmvided information about such assers.
Certain investment options within your Plan may charge a redemption fee on specific transactions. Transactions initiated
by ICMA-RC under Managed Accounts may result in such redemption fees being charged to Participams. Any applicable
redemption fee. will be deducted direclly from the Participants' accounts.
Managed Accounts may not be suitable for all invesrors. Participants should conracl our Guided Pathways• team or rheir
ICMA-RC Retirement Plans Specialist and foJly read the ICMA-RC Guitkd Pathways• FundAdvice and Managed Accounts
Investment Advisory Agreement prior to enrolling in Managed Accounts ro determine if this service is right for them.

Both Asset Class Guidance and Fund Ad11ice are rm·1-entl3• ojfel'ed to most Participants. 1hese sen,ices are offered directly
through ICMA-RC in conjunctio,s with Morni11gstar Investment· Management as the IFE. ICMA-RC applies methodclogies
de11eloped, maintained a1td overseen b:y Morning.,tar lnvettmcnt Management. 7he Pln,1 is not charged any additionalfoe for
nllnu,ing these services to be offered to Participants.

Asset Class Guidance provides ''point-in-time" asset allocation recommendations to Participants looking for assistance in sdecring
their retirement plan investments. Asset Class Gu.ldance docs not provide fund specific recommendations. These indMdualized
asset allocation recommendations from ICMA-RC may be provided through the internet, or by an ICMA-RC associate over the
telephone. ICMA-RC creates the asset allocation recommendations by applying methodology developed, maimained and overseen
by Morningstar Investment Management.
Asset allocation recommendations are based upon a wealth forecast that takes into account not only the Participant's Plan account
values and contribution rates, but also, to the extent provided by the Participant and relevant co the forecast, other assets held
by the Participant or the Participant's spouse or family member, and personal information of rhe Participant - including but
not limited to, date of birth, anticipated or actual date of retirement, etc. The wealth forecast reflects the results of Monte Carlo
simulations to determine the probable resulr of various account allocations, savings rates, etc.
The Participant may deer whether to use chis service, and if so, when and bow often co use it. The Participant will be responsible
for implementing any asset allocation recommendations based on the ordinary means availahle under rhe Plan (i.e., transfer of
account balances), and for subsequent monitoring or review of the account and of the accuracy ofinformation utilized in arriving
ac che asset allocation recommendation.
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Participants are not charged additional fees for using Asset Class Guidance under Guided Pathways•.

Fund Advice provides "point-in-time" individualized investment advice to Participants seeking assistance in selecting specific
retirement plan investments. Fund specific recommendations are constructed by Morningstar Investment ll.1anagement from
among the investment options available in the Plan. Fund Advice may be provided through che Internet, or by an ICMA-RC
associate over the telephone. ICMA-RC creates FW1d Advice recommendations by applying methodology developed, maintained
and overseen by Morningstar Investment Management. The investment advice and fund specific recommendations are constructed
by Morningstar Investment Management from the investment options available under the Plan and as selected by you as the Plan
Sponsor, applied to the Participant's individual informarion and account.

Fund Advice is based upon a wealth forecast that takes into account not only the Participant's Plan account values and
contribution rates, but also, ro the extent provided by the Participant and relevant to the forecast, other assets held by the
Participant or the Participant's spouse or family member, and personal information of the Participant - including but not limited
to, date of birth, anticipated or actual dare of retirement, ere. The wealth forecasts reflect the results of Monte Carlo simulations to
determine the probable result of various account allocations, savings rates, etc.
The Participant may elect whether to use this service, and if so, when and how often ro use it. The Participant will be responsible
for implementing any advice or fund specific recommendations using the ordinary means available under the Plan (i.e., transfer of
account balances), and for subsequent monitoring or review of the account and of the information utilized in arriving at the advice.
Participants using FWld AdYice are responsible for supplying updated information when their personal circumstances or other
factors change.
ICMA-RC will charge a standard $20 annual fee to Participants using Fund Advice. However, certain Participants, such as those
in the Premier Program~, can urilize the Advice service for no charge. The fixed annual fee will be charged to the Participant's
account following enrollment and will entitle the Participant to use of the service for a twelve-month period. For each succeeding
twelve-month period for which the Advice service is initiated or continued, the Participant will be requited to re-enroll and pay the
annual fee in order co continue receiving rhe service.
Guided Pathways• allows Participants to directly implement recommended transactions (fund transfers and contribution
reallocations) in their ICMA-RC accounts.

2.

Employer
By entering imo this Agreement, Employer determines that the compensation paid to ICMA-RC br Participants for services
under the Guided Pathways• program, including the Managed Accounts services, taking into account any other compensation to
IC.MA-RC or its affiliates for investments and services provided to Plan accounts, is reasonable in light of the investment advisory
services to be rendered.
Employer designates that the individual investment options offered to Participants under the Plan will be rhe same investment
options available to Participants selecting Managed Accounts and Fund Adyice. In making such a designation, you acknowledge
and agree lo any limits on the investment options to which the advice may apply, and co any limitations imposed by the investment
option or by the Plan.

If the VT Retirement IncomeAdvamage Fund is an available option in your Plan, the following acknowledgments, representations,
and conditions are applicable:
• 1he !FE may recommend that a portion of a Participant's assets be invested in the VT Retirement lncomeAdvantagc Fund, a
VantageTrust Fund that invests in a separate account under a group variable annuity issued by a third-party insurance company.
A Guarantee Fee of 1.00% is assessed by the third-party insurance company for the VT Retirement IncomeAd,·antage Fund
guarantees and is included along with other fund fees and expenses in the VT Retirement IncomeAdvamage Funds' nee
expense ratio. Gua.rantees are based on the claims-paying ability of the third-parry insurance compan}'• These guarantees are
also subject to certain limitations, tc:rms, and conditions. Rights to these guarantees may be impacced if: (1) a participant
makes any transfers, exchanges or withdrawals from the Fund (other than guaranteed withdrawals after lock-in); (2) you ~itch
retirement plan providers or remove the VT Retirement IncomeAdvantage Fund from the plan lineup; or (3) the VT Retirement
IncomeAdvantagc Fund or the group annuity contract in which it invests is terminated.
• You understand that the VT Retirement Income Advantage Fund is an investment option for the Plan and that the fund invests
in a separate accounc available through a group variable annuity contract. By entering into chis Agreement, )'OU acknowledge
that you have received and understand the following documents: I) VT Retirement Income.Advantage lmprmam Considerations; 2)
the Fund's Fact Sheet and the Fund's Disclosure Memorandum. These documents are also available on line via Account Access
(www.icmarc.org) or

by contacting ICMA-RC Investor Services at 800-669-7400.

Employer acknowledges that ICMA-RC or an affiliate may be providing additional services, including investment, Plan
recordkeeping, Plan compliance, and other related Plan administrative services. However, the Employer retains its exisring
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responsibility for taking necessary steps to adopt, amend and maintain the qualification of the Pian.

3.

Prohibited Transactions
Alchough your Plan, as a governmental plan, is not subject to all the requirements ofERISA, under ERISA certain types of
transactions are prohibited, including, generally, the provision ofinvestmem advice by an entity or an individual that is providing
other services co che Plan for compensation.
The DOL issued Advisory Opinion 200I-09A ("Advisory Opinion') to SunAmerica Retirement Markets. Inc. ("SunAmerica») on
December 14, 2001. The Advisory Opinion provides that investment advice based on a computer program controlled by an IFE
and delivered to a Participant by an organization or adviser that is also providing plan investments from which it receives income,
will not constitute a prohibited transaction if certain requirements are met. The DOL issued the Advisory Opinion in response
to a request for a prohibited transaction exemption ("PTE") by SunAmedca. ICMA-RC has entered into an agreement with
Morningstar Investment Management co provide the type of services described in the SunAmerica PTE request and the Advisory
Opinion. ICMA-RC is already providing sen•ices to your Plan, which may include enrollment and contribution processing, Plan
recordkeeping and compliance, education and other services, including mutual funds advised or sub-advhed by ICMA-RC or an
affiliated adviser which may be included as eligible Plan investments. By executing this Agreement, you are authorizing ICMA-RC
to provide investment advisory services under Managed Accounts.
Managed. Accounts may be provided thrnugh the Internet, on paper, or by an IC MA-RC associate over the telephone. ICMA-RC
associates will continue co provide many of the same Plan and investment services to the Plan or Participanrs that he or she would
otherwise provide, in the absen<;:e of Managed Accounts. However, pursuant to the Advisory Opinion, ICMA-RC associates
will present the advice as determined under the investment methodologies and software developed by Morningstar Investment
Management and may not alter that advice.

4.

Investment Advice Process
From the investment options available co Plan Participants, Morningstar Investment Management will select the funds to be
included in the modd advice portfolios W1der Managed Accounts.
To be eligible for Managed Accounts or Fund Advice, che Plan muse at all times provide investment options which cover
the following required asset categories as determined by Morningstar Investment Management: US Fixed Income (Cash, US
Shor1cterm Bonds or US Bonds), US Equity, and Inrernacional Equity. Morningstar Investment Management, as the IFE, is
solely responsible fur determining the adequacy of the Plan's exposure to the required asset categories. JCMA-RC will notify
you if available invesrmem options under your Plan fail to include one or more asset categories required for construction of the
Morningstar I nvescment Management model portfolios.
On an ongoing basis, Morningstar Investment Management will monitor the asser-class portfolios and the individual investment
options included in the model portfolios, and make changes as appropriate. With certain exceptions, any recommended changes
arising from such monitoring will generally be implemented not more frequently than quarterly.
Participants with multiple ICMA-RC-administered accounts under the same Employer Plan and/or multiple ICMA-RC
adrninistered accounts with different Employer Plans, have the option of individually selecting the accounts to which Managed
Accounts will be applied.
Each Participam enrolling in Ma.naged. Accounts will be assigned to one of a fixed number of model advice port.fulios based upon
the information provided co ICMA-RC by rhe Plan and the Participant As described in the Participant Agreement, a minimum set of
data items wiU be required in order to assign the Participant to a model portfolio. These include gender, elate of birth, marital status,
employment scarus, salary; retirement plan accoWlt balances, current retirement plan savings rate, desired replacement retirement
income, and desired probability of meeting or exceeding desired replacement retirement income.
Certain required information on Participant accounts is automatically pre-populated to Managed Accounts by ICMA-RC.
Participants arc responsible for providing any other required or non-required information, although "default" assumptions may be
used for certain information.
Additional information can be provided, by the Plan or the Participant, to further :mist in the selection of the appropriate model
advice portfolio, inc;b,1.ding additional information about the Participant and/or the Participant's spouse and/or family, if applicable.
This additional information can include, but is nor limited to:
·

• Outside Plan Assets: Account information on non-ICMA-RC defined contribution retirement and non-retirement accounts
(i.e., 401 and 457 plans, savings, retail brokerage), and other account information including but not limited to: account type;
account name; accoi.mt balance; account holdings; etc.

• Retirement Plan Loans1 Details on outstanding retirement plan loans including but not limited co: maturity date; outstanding
loan balance; repayment amount; interest rare; repayment frequency; etc,

lCMUC MAMAGEO ACCOUNTS Sf!VICE AlillEEMENT
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• Cash Flow: Details on non-retirement plan cash flows including but not limited to: received inheritance or college tuition
coses; cash flow type (income or expense); amount; college cost beginning year; college cost ending year; etc.
• Other Benefits/Retirement Plan Information: Including but not limited to: Information on defined benefit pension plans or
Social Security; start age; pension monthly payment; social security monthly estimate; ere.
• Information About Your Spouse's Personal and Financial Situations: Including but not limited ro: Information on your
spouse and his/her retirement and non-retirement accounts; date of birth; annual savings rate; salary; account type; account
name; account balance; account holdings; etc.
Participants will be permitted to enroll in Managed Accounts al any time. However, if a Participant previously terminated the
service with respect to a Plan, he or she muse wait at least until the next calendar quarccr before re-enrolling in the service for
that Plan and may not enroll more than two times in any 12-momh period.
Upon enrollmem in Asset Class Guidance or Fund Advice, a Plan Participant may use these services as often as desired, in
the manner (and subject to any limirations) described in the Participant Agreement or Terms and Conditions document. A
Participant enrolling in Managed Accounts or Advice will receive a statement summarizing the data provided to ICMA-RC
that was used co formulate the advice, and if accessing the service over the Internet, will be given an opportunity ro correct or
modify that data before the service is initiated. Thereafter, the Participant can revise, add, or change his or her data at any time.
Participants enrolled in Managed Accounts will be conracred at least annually regarding this information, and may speak with
an ICMA-RC associate at any dme. When appropriate, but normally on a quarterly basis, Morningstar Investment Management
re-examines the model advice portfolio to determine if a reallocation _to a different model advice portfolio is needed. If a new
model advice portfolio is needed, the Participant's Accounr(s) assets will be reallocated and rebalanced to the new model's target
asset allocation. Quarterly, assuming a new model advice portfolio is not needed, Morningstar Investment Management reviews
the allocation of the Participant's Accoum(s) to determine if any fund de\iatcs from the recommended model advice portfolio by
more than a pre-specified minimum percentage, which would at no time be greater d1an 3%. If it does, ICMA-RC will transfer
assets among the currently designated funds ro ensure the Participant's Accounc(s) remain consistent with rhe target allocation
of the model advice portfolio. Participants are responsible for contacting ICMA-RC with any new or revised information that
may warrant an additional review of the account. Allocation or reallocations may be limited by the Plan or by the underlying
investment. Such limitations wiU be taken into account by Morningstar Investment Management in the development and
implementation of the advice.

5.

P@rfo:ip::mt Costs
Participants who enroll in Managed Accounts are assessed an asset based fee chat is charged on a monthly basis based on the
month-end average daily account balance in Managed Accounts. The Managed Acconnts fee will be calculated as a percentage
of the account value and applied to the account as a fixed d.ol!ar amount. The Managed Accounts fee covers only our advisory
fee for allocating and reallocating assets in participants' accounts and does not cover any other fees or expenses associated with
these accounts including underlying mutual fund and plan administration fees. The. standard Managed Accounts Fee Schedule
is presented below and is also detailed in the Participant Agreement.

First $100,000

0.40%

Next $100,000

0.35%

Next $300,000

0.25%

Over $500,000

0.00% (no additional fee charged)

The Managed Accounts Fee will be deducted pro-rata again&1 all investments in any account included in Managed Accounts.
Employer hereby directs that these coses be withdrawn from Participant accounts. You will be provided at least 90 days' advance written
notice of any change in the rate of fees assessed to Participant accowm. Fees will be assessed to Participant accounts on a pro-ram basis
among investments. There is no cost assessed to the Employer or the Plan for offering MarnigedAccounts.
ICMA-RC will charge a standard $20 annual fee to Participants using Fund Advice. However, cerrain participants, such as
chose in the Premier Program~, can utilize the Fund Advice service for no charge. The fixed annual fee will be charged to the
Participant's account following enrollment and will entitle du: Participant ro use of the service for a twelve-month period. For
each succeeding rwclve-momh period for which the Advice service is initiated or continued, the Participant will be required to
re-enroll and pay the annual fee in order to continue receiving the service.
Participants are not charged any additional fees for using Asset Class Guidance under Guided Pathways.

s

6.

No Guarantee
Employer understands, acknowledges and accepts that the advice provided hereunder relics on historical performance and other
data, all of which have limitations. Past performance of investments is no guarantee of future results. The analysis and advice
provided depends upon a number of factors, including the information provided by the Participant, various assumptions and
estimates and other considerations. As a result, the wealth forecast devdoped and advice and recommendations provided are no
guarantees that a Participant will achieve his or her retirement goals or anticipated returns. You understand that there remains a
risk ofloss within eligible investment options.

7.

form ADV
Part 2A ofICMA-RC's Fonn ADV("Brochure"), a portion ofICMA-RC's SEC adviser registration statement, contains additional
information about ICMA-RC and our advisory services. By entering into this Agreement, you represent that you have received and
reviewed a copy of the Brochure.

8.

limitation of liability
You understand and agree that there is no guarantee that the recommendations made by [CMA-RC pursuant ro the investment
methodologies and software developed by Morningstar Investment Management will be succe$sfui. Nor can ICMA-RC ensure
that a Participant will achieve his or her retirement goals or anticipated returns. You acknowledge that the outcome of the Guided
Pathways services calculations are estimates only, and there is no guarantee of the future financial perfurmance of Participant
investments or that Participants will meet their desired goal(s).
To the excent Employer uses ICMA-RC's EZ Link platform to initiate Participants' enrollment in Managed Accounts, Employer
represents that it is acting as agent for the Participant in the enrollment process. Employer further represents that prior to
initiating a Participant's enrollment in Managed Accounts through the EZ Link platform, Employer will confirm that the
Participant has acknowledged (1) that he or she has read and understands (i) cbe ICMA-RC Guided Pathways Fund Advice and
Managed Accounts Investment Advisory Agreement ("Investment Advisory Agreement"), (ii) Part 2A of [CMA-RC's Form ADV
for Guided Pathways and Retirement Readiness Reports Advisory Services, and {iii) the VT Retirement IncomeAdvamage Fund
Summary Important Considerations document, if the VT Retirement IncomeAdvanragc Fund is an option in the Participant's
Plan; and (2) chat Participant is deemed to have entered into the Investment Advisory Agreemem as of the date of enronment in
Managed Accounts.
You agree, understand and acknowledge that the advice is based on the responses provided and ocher information furnished to us
by you, rhe Plan and Participants thro11gh Guided Pathways and Managed Accounts and updated as necessary. ICMA-RC shall
not be liable for any misstatement or omission contained in the information furnished to us, or any loss, liability, claim damage or
expense whatsoever arising out of or actribucable to such misscacemem or omission. Nothing in this section shall be construed as a
waiver of any rights Employer or Participants may have under common law, che Advisers Ace, or an}' other federal or state securities
or retirement laws.
ICMA-RC is not responsible for providing and maintaining the communications and equipment (including personal computers
and modems) and 1dephone or alternative services required for accessing and utilizing electronic or automated sen•ices, or for
communications service fees and charges incurred by the Participant in accessing these services.

9.

Assignability
This Agreement shall not be assignable by any party without the prior written consent of rhe other party.

10.

Term and Termination of
1bis Agreement shall be in effecr and commence on the dare all parties have signed and executed this Agreement c«Inception Date").
This Agreement will be renewed automatically for each succeeding year unless 60 days' ad,·ance written notice of termination is
provided by either parcy m the other, provided however that some or all of the notice period may be waived upon a demonstration that
only an earlier termination will comply with the independent fiduciary's fiduciary duty.
Employer may terminate the services at any time for all Participants, subject to a reasonable advance written notice requirement
consistent with applicable law. Such termination shall be effective as soon as reasonably practicable thereafter.

A Participant may terminate the Managed Accounts service with respect to his or her account(s) at any time.
During the term of this agrcemem, ICMA-RC reserves the right to replace Morningstar Invescment Management as the IFE in its
sole discretion. In the event ICM A-RC i.~ unable co contract with a suitable replacement IFE, this Agreement shall automatically
terminate upon written notice from ICMA-RC co the Employer.
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H.

Extraordinary Eventll
ICMA-RC shall not be liable for loss caused directly or indirectly by governmental restrictions, exchange or market rulings,
suspension of trading, war, strikes, or oLher conditions beyond our control. We shall not be responsible for loss or damages caused
by equipment failure, communications lines failure, unauthorized access, theft, systems failure and other consequences beyond
our control.

12.

Privacy
Protection of Nonpublic Personal Information. ICMA-RC is subject to various privacy requirements for the protection of
its clients under the Gramm-Lea.ch-Bliley Act ("GLBA") and regulations promulgated pursuant to GLBA.

Definition of Nonpublic Personal Information. Nonpublic personal information of customers or consumers ("NPI")
includes, but is not limited to, names, addresses, account balances, account numbers, account activity, Social Security numbers,
taxpayer identification numbers, and sensitive, financial and health information. NPI includes information on our forms or in a
database of any kind, information created by us, information collected by or on behalf of us and personally identifiable information
derived from NPL

Disclosure and Use of NPJ. All NPI that ICMA-RC obtains as a result of offering these services to your Participants shall not
be used, disclosed, reused, or redisclosed to any unaffiliated third party, except to carry out the purposes for which the information
was disclosed.
ICMA-RC shall be permitted to disclose relevant aspects of the NPI to its officers, agents, subcontractors, independent financial
expert and employees only co the extent that such disclosure is reasonably necessary for the performance of its duties and
obligations under the Agreement.
The obligations of this Section shall not restrict any disclosure by ICMA-RC pursuant to any applicable state or federal laws or
regulations, or by request or order of any court or government agency.

Security of NPI. ICMA-RC further agrees that it has established and maintains policies and procedures designed ro ensure the
confidentiality and security ofNPI. This shall include procedures to protect against anticipated threats or hazards to the security or
integrity of the information and unauthorized access to or use of the information.

13.

Notices
All notices required to be delivered under Section 10 of this Agreement shall be delivered personally or by registered or certified
mail, postage prepaid, return receipt requested., to (i) Legal Department, ICMA Retirement Corporation, 777 North Capitol
Street, N.E., Suite 600, Washington, D.C., 20002-4240; (ii) Employer at che office set forth in the first paragraph hereof, or to any
other address designated by the party co receive the same by written notice similarly given.

14.

Complete
This Agreement shall constitute the complete and full understanding and sole agreement between ICMA-RC and Employer relating to
the object of chis Agreement and correctly sets forth the complete rights, duties and obligations of each party to the other as of ils dace.
This Agreement supersedes all written and oral agreements, communications or negotiations among the parties. Any prior agreements,
promises, negotiations or representations, verbal or otherwise, not expressly set forth in this Agreement are of no force and effecr. This
Agreement may only be amended in writing with the consem of both parties.

15.

Titles
The headings of Sections of this Agreement and the headings for each of the attached schedules are for convenience only and do
nor define or limit the contents thereof.

16.

hu:orporation of Schedules
All Schedules (and any subsequent amendments thereto), attached hereto, and referenced herein, are hereby incorporated within
chis Agreement as if sec forrh fully herein.

17.

Governing 1.ciw
This Agreement shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of the State of Delaware, applicable to contracts
made in that jurisdiction without reference to its conflicts of laws provisions.

BUllDING PUSIJC SEC10P.
RHIREMEMT SECURITY

ICMA~RC MANAGED ACCOUNTS SERVICES AGREEMENT SIGNATURE PAGE

Please rmmn the ffltire wpy af Iba~ Aam.mls Services At,,ement including a copy of the signmwe poge, fat your ooxrk.
In Witness Whereof, the parties hereto certify that they have read and fully understand the complete ICMA-RC
Managed Accounts Services Agreement and have caused the ICMA-RC Managed Accounts Services Agreement to be
executed by their duly authorized officers as of the Date below. By signing this Agreement, you authorize ICM A-RC
to offer and make available Managed Accounts to Participants in each of your eligible ICMA-RC administered 457,
401, and Payroll IRA plans.

EMPLOYER
By City of Winter Haven, Florida/The City of Winter Haven, Florida Defined

Contribution Plan for General Employees

Employer/Plan Name

October 23, 2017
Employer Signature

Date

Mike Herr, City Manager
Name and Title (Please Print)

451 Third Street, N.W.

Winter Haven, FL 3'.i8.fil_

Street Address

City and State

JCMA-RC 457 ;ind 401 Plan Number(s)

INTERNATIONAL CITY COUNTY MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATION RETIREMENT CORPORATION

.,P~
Erica McFarquhar

Assistant Corporate Secretary

Please return fully executed Signature page to:

New Business Unit
ICMA-RC
777 North Capitol Street, NE
1
Suite 600
Washington, DC 20002-4240
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ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES AGREEMENT
Between
ICMA Retirement Corporation
and City of Winter Haven, Florida

Type: 401 Account
#: 109511
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Plan number 109511

ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES AGREEMENT
This Administrative Services Agreement ("Agreement"), made as of the 23rdday
of October, 2017 between the International City Management Association Retirement
Corporation ("ICMA-RC"), a nonprofit corporation organized and existing under the laws of the
State of Delaware, and the City of Winter Haven, Florida ("Employer"), a Florida Municipal
Corporation organized and existing under the laws of the State of Florida with an office at 451
3rd Street NW, Winter Haven, Florida 33881.

RECITALS
Employer acts as public plan sponsor of a retirement plan ("Plan"), and in that capacity, has
responsibility to obtain administrative services and investment alternatives for the Plan;
VantageTrust is a group trust established and maintained in accordance with New Hampshire
Revised Statutes Annotated section 391: I and Internal Revenue Service Revenue Ruling 81-100,
1981-1 C.B. 326, which provides for the commingled investment of retirement funds held by various
state and local governmental units for their employees;
ICMA-RC acts as investment adviser to VantageTrust Company, LLC, the Trustee of
VantageTrust;
ICMA-RC has designed, and VantageTrust offers, a series of separate funds (the "Funds")
for the investment of plan assets as referenced in Vantage Trust's principal disclosure documents, the
VantageTrust Disclosure Memorandum and the Funds' Fact Sheets (together, "VT Disclosures");
and

In addition to serving as investment adviser to VantageTrust, ICMA-RC provides a range of
services to public employers for the operation of employee retirement plans including, but not limited
to, communications concerning investment alternatives, account maintenance, account
recordkeeping, investment and tax reporting, transaction processing, benefit disbursement, and asset
management.

AGREEMENTS
1. Appointment of JCMA-RC
Employer hereby appoints ICMA-RC as Administrator of the Plan to perform all nondiscretionary
functions necessary for the administration of the Plan. The functions to be performed by ICMA-RC
shall be those set forth in this Agreement and as set forth in Exhibit A to this Agreement.
2.

Adoption of Trust
Employer has adopted the Declaration of Trust of Vantage Trust Company and agrees to the
commingled investment of assets of the Plan within Vantage Trust. Employer agrees that the
investment, management, and distribution of amounts deposited in VantageTrust shall be subject to
the Declaration of Trust, as it may be amended from time to time and shall also be subject to terms
and conditions set forth in disclosure documents (such as the VT Disclosures or Employer Bulletins)
as those terms and conditions may be adjusted from time to time.

3.

Employer Duty to Furnish Information
Employer agrees to furnish to ICMA-RC on a timely basis such information as is necessary for
ICMA-RC to carry out its responsibilities as Administrator of the Plan, including information needed
to allocate individual participant accounts to Funds in VantageTrust, and information as to the
employment status of participants, and participant ages, addresses, and other identifying information
(including tax identification numbers). Employer also agrees that it will notify ICMA-RC in a timely
manner regarding changes in staff as it relates to various roles. This is to be completed through the
online EZLink employer contact options. JCMA-RC shall be entitled to rely upon the accuracy of any
information that is furnished to it by a responsible official of the Employer or any information
relating to an individual participant or beneficiary that is furnished by such participant or beneficiary,
and ICMA-RC shall not be responsible for any etTor arising from its reliance on such information.
ICMA-RC will provide reports, statements and account information to the Employer through
EZLink, the online plan administrative tool.
Employer is required to send in contributions through EZLink, the online plan administration
tool provided by ICMA-RC. Alternative electronic methods may be allowed, but must be
approved by ICMA-RC for use. Contributions may not be sent through paper submittal
documents.
To the extent Employer selects third-party funds that do not have fund profile information provided
to ICMA-RC through our electronic data feeds from external sources (such as Morningstar) or third
party fund providers, the Employer is responsible for providing to ICMA-RC timely fund
investment updates for disclosure to Plan participants. Such updates may be provided to JCMA-RC
through the Employer's investment consultant or other designated representative.

Failure to provide timely fund profile update information, including the source of the information,
may result in a lack of fund information for participants, as ICMA-RC will remove outdated fund
profile information from the systems that provide fund infonnation to Plan participants.
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4.

Certain Representations and Warranties
ICMA-RC represents and warrants to Employer that:
(a) ICMA-RC is a non-profit corporation with full power and authority to enter into this
Agreement and to perform its obligations under this Agreement. The ability ofICMA
RC to serve as investment adviser to Vantage Trust is dependent upon the continued
willingness ofVantageTrust for ICMA-RC to serve in that capacity.
(b) ICMA-RC is an investment adviser registered as such with the U.S. Securities and Exchange
Commission under the Investment Advisers Act of 1940, as amended.
(c) ICMA-RC shall maintain and administer the Plan in accordance with the requirements for
plans which satisfy the qualification requirements of Section 401 of the Internal Revenue
Code and other applicable federal law; provided, however, ICMA-RC shall not be
responsible for the qualified status of the Plan in the event that the Employer directs ICMA
RC to administer the Plan or disburse assets in a manner inconsistent with the requirements
of Section 40 I or otherwise causes the Plan not to be carried out in accordance with its
terms; provided, further, that if the plan document used by the Employer contains terms that
differ from the terms ofICMA-RC's standardized plan document, ICMA-RC shall not be
responsible for the qualified status of the Plan to the extent affected by the differing terms in
the Employer's plan document. ICMA-RC shall not be responsible for monitoring state or
local law or for administering the Plan in compliance with local or state requirements unless
Employer notifies ICMA-RC of any such local or state requirements.
Employer represents and warrants to ICMA-RC that:
( d) Employer is organized in the form and manner recited in the opening paragraph of this
Agreement with full power and authority to enter into and perform its obligations under this
Agreement and to act for the Plan and participants in the manner contemplated in this
Agreement. Execution, delivery, and performance of this Agreement will not conflict with
any law, rule, regulation or contract by which the Employer is bound or to which it is a party.
(e) Employer understands and agrees that ICMA-RC's sole function under this Agreement is
to act as recordkeeper and to provide administrative, investment or other services at the
direction of Plan participants, the Employer, its agents or designees in accordance with
the terms of this Agreement. Under the terms of this Agreement, ICMA-RC does not
render investment advice, is not the Plan Administrator or Plan Sponsor as those terms
are defined under applicable federal, state, or local law, and does not provide legal, tax or
accounting advice with respect to the creation, adoption or operation of the Plan and its
related trust. ICMA-RC does not perform any service under this Agreement that might
cause ICMA-RC to be treated as a "fiduciary" of the Plan under applicable law, except,
and only, to the extent that ICMA-RC provides investment advisory services to individual
participants enrolled in Guided Pathways.

(f) Employer acknowledges and agrees that ICMA-RC s does not assume any responsibility
with respect to the selection or retention of the Plan's investment options. Employer shall
have exclusive responsibility for the Plan's investment options, including the selection of the
applicable mutual fund share class. ICMA-RC shall provide data to help Employer exercise
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such responsibility. Where applicable, Employer understands that the VT Retirement
IncomeAdvantage Fund is an investment option for the Plan and that the fund invests in a
separate account available through a group variable annuity contract. By entering into this
Agreement, Employer acknowledges that it has received the Important Considerations
document and the VT Disclosures and that it has read the information therein concerning the
VT Retirement income Advantage Fund.
(g) Employer acknowledges that certain such services to be performed by ICMA-RC under this
Agreement may be performed by an affiliate or agent of ICMA-RC pursuant to one or more
other contractual arrangements or relationships, and that ICMA-RC reserves the right to
change vendors with which it has contracted to provide services in connection with this
Agreement without prior notice to Employer. To the extent ICMA-RC retains vendors to
provide custom services unique to Employer, ICMA-RC will notify Employer before
changing such vendors.
(h) Employer acknowledges that it has received ICMA-RC's Fee Disclosure Statement,
prepared in substantial conformance with ERISA regulations regarding the disclosure of
fees to plan sponsors.
(i) Employer approves the use ofits Plan in ICMA-RC external media, publications and
materials. Examples include press releases announcements and inclusion of the general
plan information in request for proposal responses.
5.

Participation in Certain Proceedings
The Employer hereby authorizes ICMA-RC to act as agent, to appear on its behalf, and to join the
Employer as a necessary party in all legal proceedings involving the garnishment of benefits or the
transfer of benefits pursuant to the divorce or separation of participants in the Plan. Unless Employer
notifies ICMA-RC otherwise, Employer consents to the

disbursement by ICMA-RC of benefits that have been garnished or transferred to a former
spouse, current spouse, or child pursuant to a domestic relations order or child support order.
6.

Compensation and Payment

(a) Plan Administration Fee. At the Inception Date, ICMA-RC's compensation will be based
on assets of the Plan being invested in R3 shares ofVantageTrust. Upon the Employer's
implementation of a fund line-up that includes open architecture funds, ICMA-RC' s
compensation shall be a 0.55% recordkeeping revenue requirement either received from plan
investment options (computed based on average daily net Plan assets in Vantage Trust) or
assessed directly to participant accounts.
(b) Compensation for Management Services to VantageTrust, Compensation for Advisory
and other Services to the VT Ill Vantagepoint Funds and Payments from Third-Party
Mutual Funds. Employer acknowledges that, in addition to amounts payable under this
Agreement, lCMA-RC receives fees from VantageTrust for investment advisory services
and plan and participant services furnished to VantageTrust. Employer further acknowledges
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that ICMA-RC, including certain of its wholly owned subsidiaries, receives compensation
for advisory and other services furnished to the VT III Vantagepoint Funds, which serve as
the underlying portfolios of a number of Funds offered through Vantage Trust. For a
VantageTrust Fund that invests substantially all of its assets in a third-party mutual fund not
affiliated with lCMA-RC, ICMA-RC or its wholly owned subsidiary receives payments from
the third-party mutual fund families or their service providers in the form of I 2b-l fees,
service fees, compensation for sub-accounting and other services provided based on assets in
the underlying third-party mutual fund. These fees are described in the VT Disclosures and
JCMA-RC's fee disclosure statement. In addition, to the extent that third party mutual funds
are included in the investment line-up for the Plan, ICMA-RC receives administrative fees
from its third party mutual fund settlement and clearing agent for providing administrative
and other services based on assets invested in third party mutual funds; such administrative
fees come from payments made by third party mutual funds to the settlement and clearing
agent.
(c) Redemption Fees. Redemption fees imposed by outside mutual funds in which Plan assets
are invested are collected and paid to the mutual fund by ICMA-RC. ICMA-RC remits 100%
of redemption fees back to the specific mutual fund to which redemption fees apply. These
redemption fees and the individual mutual fund's policy with respect to redemption fees are
specified in the prospectus for the individual mutual fund and referenced in the VT
Disclosures.
(d) Payment Procedures. All payments to ICMA-RC pursuant to this Section 6 shall be made
from Plan assets held by VantageTrust or received from third-party mutual funds or their
service providers in connection with Plan assets invested in such third-party mutual funds, to
the extent not paid by the Employer. The amount of Plan assets administered by ICMA-RC
shall be adjusted as required to reflect any such payments as are made from the Plan. In the
event that the Employer agrees to pay amounts owed pursuant to this Section 6 directly, any
amounts unpaid and outstanding after 30 days of invoice to the Employer shall be withdrawn
from Plan assets.
The compensation and payment set forth in this Section 6 are contingent upon the Employer's use
of ICMA-RC's EZLink system for contribution processing and submitting contribution funds by
ACH or wire transfer on a consistent basis over the term of this Agreement.
7.

Contribution Remittance

Employer understands that amounts invested through VantageTrust are to be remitted directly to
VantageTrust in accordance with instructions provided to Employer by ICMA- RC and are not to be
remitted to ICMA-RC. In the event that any check or wire transfer is incorrectly labeled or transferred to
ICMA-RC, ICMA-RC may return it to Employer with proper instructions.
8.

Indemnification

ICMA-RC shall not be responsible for any acts or omissions ofany person with respect to the Plan or its
related trust, other than ICMA-RC, its affiliates, agents or employees, in connection with the
administration or operation of the Plan as contemplated in this Agreement. ICMA-RC shall indemnify
Employer against, and hold Employer harmless from, any and al\ loss, damage, penalty, liability, cost,
and expense, including without limitation, reasonable attorney's fees, that may be incurred by, imposed
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upon, or asserted against Employer by reason of any claim, regulatory proceeding, or litigation arising
from any act done or omitted to be done by any individual or person with respect to the Plan or its related
trust, excepting only any and all loss, damage, penalty, liability, cost or expense resulting from
Employer's negligence, bad faith, or willful misconduct.
Employer shall not be responsible for any acts or omissions of any person with respect to the Plan or its
related trust, other than the Employer , its agents, or employees, in connection with the administration or
operation of the Plan. Employer shall indemnify ICMA-RC against, and hold ICMA-RC harmless from,
any and all loss, damage, penalty, liability, cost, and expense, including without limitation, reasonable
attorney's fees, that may be incurred by, imposed upon, or asserted against ICMA-RC by reason of any
claim, regulatory proceeding, or litigation arising from any act done or omitted to be done by any
individual or person with respect to the Plan or its related trust, excepting only any and all loss, damage,
penalty, liability, cost or expense resulting from ICMA-RC's negligence, bad faith, or willful
misconduct. By giving any indemnification hereunder the Employer does not waive its sovereign
immunity under Florida law or the limits of the Employer's liability under Section 768.28 of the Florida
Statutes regardless of whether such claims for which indemnification is given are grounded in contract,
tort, statute, strict liability, negligence, product liability, or otherwise.
9.

Term

This Agreement shall be in effect and commence on the date all parties have signed and executed this
Agreement ("Inception Date"). This Agreement may be terminated without penalty by either party on
sixty days advance notice in writing to the other; provided however, that the Employer understands and
acknowledges that, in the event the Employer tenninates this Agreement (or replaces the VT PLUS Fund
as an investment option in its investment line-up), ICMA-RC retains full discretion to release Plan assets
invested in the VT PLUS Fund in an orderly manner over a period ofup to 12 months from the date
ICMA-RC receives written notification from the Employer that it has made a final and binding selection
ofa replacement for ICMA-RC as administrator of the Plan (or a replacement investment option for the
VT PLUS Fund).
10. Amendments and Adjustments
(a) This Agreement may be amended by written instrument signed by the parties.
(b) ICMA-RC may amend this agreement by providing 60 days' advance written notice to the
Employer prior to the effective date of such proposed amendment. Such amendment shall
become effective unless, within the 60-day notice period, the Employer notifies ICMA-RC
in writing that it objects to such amendment.
(c) The parties agree that enhancements may be made to administrative and operations services
under this Agreement. The Employer will be notified of enhancements through the
Employer Bulletin, quarterly statements, electronic messages or special mailings. Likewise,
if there are any reductions in fees, these will be announced through the Employer Bulletin,
quarterly statement, electronic messages or special mailing.
11. Notices
All notices required to be delivered under this Agreement shall be in writing and shall be delivered,
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mailed, or e-mailed to the location of the relevant party set forth below or to such other address or to the
attention of such other persons as such party may hereafter specify by notice to the other party. Notices
to ICMA-RC also may be delivered by facsimile.

ICMA-RC: Legal Department, ICMA Retirement Corporation, 777 North Capitol
Street, N.E., Suite 600, Washington, D.C., 20002-4240. Facsimile: (202) 962-4601
Employer: City of Winter Haven, Attention City Manager, 451 Third Street
N.W., Winter Haven, Florida 33881.E-mailmherr@mywinterhaven.com.
With a copy to ( which shall not constitute notice)
Frederick J. Murphy, Jr., City Attorney, Boswell & Dunlap, LLP, 245 South Central
Avenue, Bartow, Florida 33830. E-mail fjm@bosdun.com, or to any other address,
or e-mail address designated by the Employer to receive the same by written notice
similarly given.
Each such notice, request or other communication shall be effective: (i) if given by mail or e-mail,
upon transmission to the designated address with no indication that such address is invalid or
incorrect; or (iii) if given by any other means, when actually delivered at the aforesaid address.
Notice to ICMA-RC by facsimile shall be effective when transmitted to the applicable facsimile
number and there is appropriate confirmation of receipt
12. Complete Agreement
This Agreement shall constitute the complete and full understanding and sole agreement between
ICMA-RC and Employer relating to the object of this Agreement and correctly sets forth the complete
rights, duties and obligations of each party to the other as of its date. This Agreement supersedes all
written and oral agreements, communications or negotiations among the parties. Any prior agreements,
promises, negotiations or representations, verbal or otherwise, not expressly set forth in this Agreement
are of no force and effect. That Adoption Agreement and Guided Pathways Managed Accounts Services
Agreement entered into between ICMA-RC and Employer are specifically not integrated or merged into
this Agreement, and they are not superseded by this Agreement.

The headings of Sections of this Agreement and the headings for each of the attached schedules are
for convenience only and do not define or limit the contents thereof.
14. Incorporation of Schedules
All Schedules (and any subsequent amendments thereto), attached hereto, and referenced herein, are
hereby incorporated within this Agreement as if set forth fully herein.
15. Governing Law
This Agreement shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of the State of Florida
applicable to contracts made in that jurisdiction without reference to its conflicts of laws provisions.
Venue for any actions arising out of this Agreement shall be filed either in the State Courts in and for
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Polk County, Florida or the United States District Court in and for the Middle District of Florida-Tampa
Division.
I 6. Public Records
ICMA-RC agrees to:

1. Keep and maintain public records required by the Employer to perform the service.
2. Upon request from the Employer's custodian of public records, provide the Employer with a copy
of the requested records or allow the records to be inspected or copied within a reasonable time at
a cost that does not exceed the cost provided in Chapter 119 of the Florida Statutes or as
otherwise provided by law.
3. Ensure that public records that are exempt or confidential and exempt from public records
disclosure requirements are not disclosed except as may be required to fulfill ICMA-RC's
obligations under this Agreement or as authorized by law, regulatory requirement or judicial
order for the duration of this Agreement term and following completion of this Agreement if
ICMA-RC does not transfer the records to the Employer.
4. Upon completion of this Agreement, at no cost to the Employer, transfer all public records in
possession of ICMA-RC or keep and maintain public records required by the Employer to
perform the service. If the ICMA-RC transfers all public records to the Employer upon
completion of this Agreement, ICMA-RC shall destroy any duplicate public records that are
exempt or confidential and exempt from public records disclosure requirements. If ICMA-RC
keeps and maintains public records upon completion of this Agreement, ICMA-RC shall meet all
applicable requirements for retaining public records. All records stored electronically must be
provided to the Employer upon request from the Employer's custodian of public records, in a
format that is compatible with the information technology systems of the Employer.
IF ICMA-RC HAS QUESTIONS REGARDING THE APPLICATION OF CHAPTER 119,
FLORIDA STATUTES, TO ICMA-RC'S DUTY TO PROVIDE PUBLIC RECORDS RELATING
TO TIDS AGREEMENT, CONTACT THE CUSTODIAN OF PUBLIC RECORDS AT 863-2915600, EXT. 232, JTownscnd(tt mvwintcrhavcn.com, 451 THIRD STREET, N.W., WINTER
HAVEN, FLORIDA 33881.
If ICMA-RC does not comply with a public records request, Employer shall enforce this Agreement
which may include immediate termination of this Agreement.
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In Witness Whereof, the parties hereto certify that they have read and understand this Agreement and
all Schedules attached hereto and have caused this Agreement to be executed by their duly authorized
officers as of the Inception Date first above written.

CITY OF WINTER HA VEN, FLORIDA
By -

Signature/Date

By Mike Herr, City Mana_ger
Name and Title (Please Print)
Attest:
Vanessa Castillo MMC, City Clerk
Approved as to Form:
Frederick J. Murphy, Jr. City Attorney

INTERNATIONAL CITY MANAGEMENT
ASSOCIATION RETIREMENT CORPORATION

By _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Erica McFarquhar
Assistant Secretary

Please return an executed copy of the Agreement to a Delivery Address, either:
(a) Electronically to PlanAdoptionServices@icmarc.org, or
(b) In paper form to
ICMA-RC
ATTN: PLAN ADOPTION SERVICES
777 North Capitol Street NE
Suite 600
Washington DC 20002-4240
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Exhibit A
Administrative Services
The administrative services to be performed by ICMA-RC under this Agreement shall be as follows:
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(a)

Participant enrollment services, including providing a welcome package and enrollment
kit containing instructions and notices necessary to implement the Plan's administration.
Employees will enroll online or through a paper form. Employer can also enroll
employees through EZLink.

(b)

Establishment of participant accounts for each employee participating in the Plan for
whom ICMA-RC receives appropriate enrollment instructions. ICMA-RC is not
responsible for determining if such Plan participants are eligible under the terms of the
Plan.

(c)

Allocation in accordance with participant directions received in good order of individual
participant accounts to investment funds offered under the Plan.

(d)

Maintenance of individual accounts for participants reflecting amounts deferred,
income, gain or loss credited, and amounts distributed as benefits.

(e)

Maintenance of records for all participants for whom participant accounts have been
established. These files shall include enrollment instructions (provided to ICMA-RC
through Account Access or EZLink), beneficiary designation instructions and all other
and documents concerning each participant's account.

(f)

Provision of periodic reports to the Employer through EZlink. Participants will have
access to account information through Investor Services, Voice Response System,
Account Access and through quarterly statements that can be delivered electronically
through Account Access or by postal service.

(g)

Communication to participants of information regarding their rights and elections under
the Plan.

(h)

Making available Investor Services Representatives through a toll-free telephone
number from 8:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. Eastern Time, Monday through Friday (excluding
holidays and days on which the securities markets or ICMA-RC are closed for
business (including emergency closings), to assist participants.

(i)

Making available access to ICMA-RC's web site, to allow participants to access certain
account information and initiate plan transactions at any time. Account access is
normally available 24 hours a day, seven days a week except during scheduled
maintenance periods designed to ensure high-quality performance. The scheduled
maintenance window is outlined at -'-'-'--'=-'-'--'-'-~~'-'-==~-'-'-"'-'-"-""---'~-""·"

(j)

Maintaining the security and confidentiality of client information through a system of
controls including but not limited to, as appropriate: restricting plan and participant
information only to those who need it to provide services, software and hardware
security, access controls, data back-up and storage procedures, non-disclosure
agreements, security incident response procedures, and audit reviews.

(k)

Making available access to ICMA-RC's plan sponsor EZLink web site to allow plan
sponsors to access certain plan information and initiate plan transactions such as
enrolling participants and managing contributions at any time. EZLink is normally
available 24 hours a day, seven days a week except during scheduled maintenance
periods designed to ensure high- quality performance. The scheduled maintenance
window is outlined at

---~-----~~--
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(1)

Distribution of benefits as agent for the Employer in accordance with terms of the
Plan. Participants who have separated from service can request distributions
through Account Access or via form.

(m)

Upon approval by the Employer that a domestic relations order is an acceptable
qualified domestic relations order under the terms of the Plan, ICMA-RC will
establish a separate account record for the alternate payee and provide for the
investment and distribution of assets held there under.

(n)

Loans may be made available on the terms specified in the Loan Guidelines, ifloans are
adopted by the Employer. Participants can request loans through Investor Services or
Account Access.

(o)

Guided Pathways - Participant Advice and Guidance may be made available through a
third party vendor on the terms specified on ICMA- RC's website.

(p)

ICMA-RC will determine appropriate delivery method (electronic and/or print) for plan
sponsor/participant communications and education based on a number of factors
(audience, effectiveness, etc.).

CITY OF WINTER HAVEN FACT SHEET
CITY COMMISSION MEETING
OCTOBER 23, 2017

DATE:

October 16, 2017

TO:

Honorable Mayor and City Commissioners

VIA:

Mike Herr, City Manage,11'A
,,/2?1.
T. Michael Stavres, Assiitaht City Manag~ ,

FROM:

Calvin T. Bowen, Finance Director
. '//
Michele Stayner, Executive Services Director4""'t-

SUBJECT:

AndCo Consulting, LLC Agreement for Defined Contribution Retirement
Plan(s) Investment Performance Monitoring and Advisory Services

,\'¾,

BACKGROUND:
The Government Financial Officers Association (GFOA) has established and declared
governmental Defined Contribution Plan sponsors have fiduciary duties as follows:
►

►

►

Duty of loyalty - the obligation to act for the exclusive benefit of the plan participants and
beneficiaries
Duty of care - the responsibility to administer the plan efficiently and properly ensuring
compliance with the plan document, trust agreements, and any other rules and
guidelines
Duty of prudence - the obligation to act prudently in exercising power or discretion over
the interests that are subject to the fiduciary relationship

The City currently sponsors a Defined Contribution Plan for Executive Employees classified as
City Manager, City Clerk, or Department Director who can opt out of an applicable Defined
Benefit Plan. Effective November 20, 2017 the City will sponsor a Defined Contribution Plan for
General Employees of the City of Winter Haven. Although each of these plans is and will be
administered by ICMA Retirement Corporation, the City is solely responsible for exercising and
fulfilling fiduciary duties as it pertains to these Plans.
Eager to promote good governance and ensure legal protections for the City as Plan fiduciary,
staff recommends the services of AndCo Consulting, LLC be enlisted to provide Plan
administration oversight and investment performance monitoring, reporting, and advisory
services to the City for the two 401 (a) Defined Contribution Plans the City sponsors.
Staff proposes AndCo's services be secured by way of "piggy-back" off of a City of Coral
Springs, FL Request for Proposal (RFP-17-A-061 P) for Defined Contribution Plan Consulting
Services issued April 5, 2017. In accordance with the "piggy-back" requirements specified in
the City of Winter Haven Procurement Manual, a due diligence investigation was conducted to
determine a competitive bid process was used by them.
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More specifically, staff verified the City of Coral Springs advertised a sealed bid process similar
to the process the City uses; the sealed bids were received until a specified deadline; a list of
responding providers was established, and the selection of AndCo Consulting, LLC as the most
responsive bidder quoting an annual service fee of $30,000 is well documented.
AndCo Consulting, LLC was approached about the potential for honoring the City of Coral
Springs proposal and performing similar such services for the City of Winter Haven. AndCo was
amenable to this and cited an annual fee of $20,000 for servicing the City's two 401 (a) Defined
Contribution Plans. A Piggy-Back Check List prepared and signed by Purchasing Manager Bob
Bishop affirms this, and a copy of the check list is attached.
Also attached is an Agreement to secure AndCo Consulting, LLC services in providing
performance monitoring and advisory fiduciary services with respect to the City of Winter Haven
Defined Contribution Plans for General Employees and Executive Employees. In addition to
standard contractual language, such as indemnification, notices, severability, public records,
and confidentiality, this Agreement establishes the following:
►
►

►

►
►

AndCo is registered with the Security Exchange Commission as an investment advisor
under the Investment Advisors Act of 1940.
AndCo will provide consulting services to assist the City's performance as fiduciary of
the Plans within the meaning of the Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974
("ERISA") and Section 112.656, Florida Statutes.
Services AndCo will provide include the development of investment policy statement;
using industry standard methods of calculating time weighted rates of return to prepare
individual investment manager performance reports quarterly and present written and
verbal summaries annually; monitoring and reporting investment manager compliance
with investment policy; recommending and performing replacement manager/fund
evaluations as necessary and appropriate; conducting regular industry fee
benchmarking surveys to ensure competitive cost for value; reviewing education strategy
and delivering ongoing education services, and if requested by the City, facilitating all
aspects of a request for proposal process for recordkeeping and plan administration
services inclusive of vendor review, selection, and negotiation of fees and contracts.
The City agrees to provide or cause others to provide information to enable AndCo to
perform agreed upon services.
In consideration for the services rendered, AndCo shall be paid an all-inclusive annual
fee of $20,000 billed quarterly in arrears. Moreover, AndCo will not receive any form of
compensation, either direct or indirect from any source in conjunction with, or as a result
of the performance of the investments in the Plans.

The Agreement for Investment Performance Monitoring and Advisory Services shall be in effect
and commence on the date signed by the parties. The City shall have the right to terminate this
Agreement at any time upon written notice to AndCo. AndCo may terminate the Agreement at
any time on ninety (90) days written notice to the City. In either case, charges, if any, for
services completed will be prorated based on the fees set forth in the Agreement. No other
termination fee will be charged.
The proposed Agreement for Investment Performance Monitoring and Advisory Services with
AndCo Consulting, LLC has been reviewed and approved as to form by the City Attorney.
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FINANCIAL IMPACT:
An expense for Defined Contribution Retirement Plan investment performance monitoring and
advisory services is not anticipated in FY2018. The annual expense of $20,000 for said
services will be budgeted in FY2019.
RECOMMENDATION:
Staff recommends the City Commission approve and authorize the City Manager to execute the
agreement for Defined Contribution Retirement Plan(s) Investment Performance Monitoring and
Advisory Services with AndCo Consulting, LLC and take any other necessary actions related
thereto.
ATTACHMENTS:
►

City of Winter Haven Piggy-Back Check List of the City of Coral Springs, FL Request for
Proposal No. 17-A-061 P, Defined Contribution Plan Consultant

►

AndCo Consulting, LLC Agreement for Investment Performance Monitoring and Advisory
Services
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PIGGY-BACK CHECK LIST

Item/Service

Defined Benefit Contribution Plan Consulting Services

Vendor

Andco Consulting LLC

Agency/Bid #

City of Coral Springs / RFP-17-A-061 P

ok

Was item(s) bid out in substantial compliance with City bid process?

attached

ok

Is proposed vendor the bidder selected by the agency ?

attached

ok

Is price equal to or better than original bid ?

better (20K$, was 30K$)

ok

Is price equal to or better than what City would obtain by bidding ?

better - see above

ok

Have above requirements been documented with copies to Procurement ?

attached

APPROVED / 10-6-17

PROPOSERS
PROPOSAL NO 17-A-061P
DEFINED CONTRIBUTION PLAN CONSULTANT
AndCo Consulting
4901 Vineland Road, Suite 600
Orlando, FL 32811
Contact: Steve Gordon
Phone: 407 520-5357
Fax: 863 292-8717
Email: steveg@andcoconsulting.com

Bolton Partners Investment Consulting
Group, Inc.
36 South Charles Street, Suite 1000
Baltimore, MD 21201
Contact: Michael P. Beczkowski, AIF, AIFA,
CFPA
Phone: 443 573-3901
Email: mbeczkowski@boltonpartners.com

Burgess Chambers & Associates, Inc.
315 E. Robinson St., Ste. 690
Orlando, FL 32801
Contact: Frank Wan
Phone: 407 644-0111
Fax: 407 644-0694
Email: fwan@burgesschambers.com

Cafaro Greenleaf
286 Broad Street
Red Bank, NJ 07701
Contact: Wayne Greenleaf
Phone: 800 401-4830
Fax: 732 530-8165
Email. wgreenleaf@cafarogreenleaf.com

Centurion Group, LLC
610 W. Germantown Pike, Suite 350
Plymouth Meeting, PA 19462
Contact: James Hageney
Phone: 610 834-0401
Fax: 610 834-0419
Email: jimh@centuriongroupllc.com
Marc Zimmerman, Regional Exec.
954 467-2430 or
email: marcz@centuriongroupllc.com

Dahab Associates
423 South Country Road
Bay Shore, NY 11706
Contact: Richard E. Dahab, CFA
Phone: 631 665-6181
Fax: 631 665-6813
Email: rich@dahab.com

Daher Capital Group, LLC
3460 Fairlane Farms Road, Suite 9
Wellington, FL 33414
Contact: Howard H. Daher
Phone: 561 422-0160
Fax: 561 422-07 40
Email: howard@dahercapitalgroup.com

Fiduciary First
1060 Maitland Center Commons, Suite 360
Maitland, FL 32751
Contact: Jamie Hayes, Partner
Phone: 407 740-6111
Fax: 407 740-6113
Email: jamiehayes@fiduciaryfirst.com

Fusion Analytics Investment Partners
5571 N. University Drive, Suite 104
Coral Springs, FL 33067
Contact: Peter Weitz
Phone: 954 345-2888
Fax: 954 344-9299
Email: pweitz@fusioninvest.com

Independent Financial Partners
1999 N. University Dr., Suite 214
Coral Springs, FL 33071
Contact: Mark N. Levin
Phone: 954 575-5750
Fax: 954 575-9210
Email: mnlevin@financialpartners.net

Liberty Retirement Consultants LLC
280 Lonely Pine Cove
Driftwood, TX 78619
Contact: Tim Atkinson, President
Phone: 512 554-2595
Email: tim@lrcfiduciary.com

Independent Financial Partners
DBA Montgomery Retirement Plan Advisors,
Inc.
14502 N. Dale Mabry Highway, Suite 328
Tampa, FL 33618
Contact: W. Michael Montgomery
Phone: 813 909-9305
Fax: 813 868-1926
Email: mmontgomery@m-rpa.com

NEPC,LLC
255 State Street
Boston, MA 02109
Contact: Michael P. Manning, CFA, CAIA
Kevin Cress
Phone: 617 374-1300
Email: mmanning@nepc.com
kcress@nepc.com

NFP Retirement, Inc.
120 Vantis, Suite 400
Aliso Viejo, CA 92656
Contact: Jami Chapman
Phone: 800 959-0071
Direct: 949 460-9898 ext. 226
Fax: 949 460-9893
Email: jami.chapman@nfp.com

Sage View Advisory Group
1645 Palm Beach Lakes Blvd, Suite 1200
West Palm Beach, FL 33401
Contact: Jeffrey M. Petrone, AIF, QPFC
Phone: 561 207-2020
Email: jpetrone@sageviewadvisory.com

Segal Marco Advisors
333 West 34th Street
New York, NY 10001
Contact: Frank Picarelli
Phone: 212 251-5452
Fax: 212 202-4564
Email: fpicarelli@segalmarco.com

Southeastern Advisory Services, Inc.
3495 Piedmont Road, NE
Bldg. 12-202
Atlanta, GA 30305
Contact: John L. Small, President
Phone: 404 237-3156
Fax: 404 237-2650
Email: jsmall@seadvisory.com

CITY OF CORAL SPRINGS
9551 WEST SAMPLE ROAD
CORAL SPRINGS, FLORIDA 33065

CORAL SPRINGS

NUMBER: 17-A-061P

THIS IS NOT AN ORDER

· - F.Vf.RYTHINCi UNDER THF. SUN -

Human Resources

DATE: 3/15/17

THE ABOVE NUMBER MUST APPEAR ON
ALL
PROPOSALS
AND
RELATED
CORRESPONDENCE

TAX EXEMPT l 6-00-196905-54C

REQUESTING DEPT

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
Angelo Salomone,
Purchasing Administrator
(954) 344-1100

REPLY NO LATER THAN
2:00 p.m. on Wednesday, April 5,
2017

DEFINED CONTRIBUTION PLAN CONSULTANT
PROJECT SUMMARY:

The City of Coral Springs is requesting proposals for the provision of Defined Contribution Plan
Consultant Services for its 401(a) and 457 defined contribution plans.
The 457 plan has total assets of approximately $35.5 million. There are approximately 818 full
time eligible employees.
The 40l(a) plan has assets of approximately $74.5 million. All full time employees are eligible to
participate with the exception of Public Safety employees (approx. 350).
Both plans are currently administered by ICMA-RC.
The successful proposer will perform the following Scope of Services under a two-party
agreement with an initial 2 year term with 2 additional 2 year renewals possible.
SCOPE OF SERVICES:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

8.

Perform periodic benchmarking and monitor fund performance at agreed upon intervals
Monitor plans to ensure they are administered according to applicable laws, regulations
and stated policies
Analyze and recommend changes to investment fund line-up
Review existing TPA contract for services, monitor fulfillment of service, evaluate
related fee structure and recommend changes when appropriate
Assist in negotiation of service level changes and support City's future RFP processes
Serve as technical advisor to City's retirement planning committee
Recommend new training resources to supplement existing retirement education
programs

Assist in the delivery and facilitation of retirement education programs for plan

Proposal 17-A-061P
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9.
I 0.
11.
12.

participants (approx. 4-6 per year)
Review, recommend, and assist with implementing changes to plan investment policy
statement and Retirement Planning Committee Charter
Provide quarterly reporting to assist retirement planning committee in monitoring plan
progress
Participate in regular committee meetings (approx. 2-3 per year) and annual meeting with
TP A or as required
Keep the City regularly updated on industry trends, technical and regulatory issues

PROPOSAL SUBMITTAL REQUIREMENTS:
1.

Scope of Services Proposed
Clearly describe the scope of services proposed inclusive. Include details of your
approach and work plans for each element of the listed items in the Scope of Services. A
brief statement must be included which explains why your approach and plan would be
the most effective and beneficial to the City of Coral Springs.

2.

Firm Qualifications
This section of the Proposal should give a description of the firm, including the size,
range of activities, etc. Particular emphasis should be given as to how the fim1-wide
experience and expertise in the area will be brought to bear on the proposed work.
This section must also identify the contact person/consultant who will be the primary
consultant to the City. Resumes should be provided with emphasis being given to their
experience with similar work. If resumes are not available at the time the proposal is
submitted, you should provide a listing of the qualifications, including education,
experience, etc., that will be required.

3.

References
Provide a list and description of similar projects satisfactorily perfonned within the past
five (5) years. For each engagement listed, include the name and telephone number of a
representative for whom you have proposed these services who can verify satisfactory
perfonnance.

4.

Cost Proposal
Submit your signed cost proposal for providing this service. The Consultant will be paid
monthly in arears for services provided. Proposers must submit a monthly cost for the
initial 24 months of the contract.

5.

Proposal Copies
Submission of one (1) original, one (1) electronic copy (CD or thumb drive) and three (3)
hard copies of the proposal should be submitted to the City of Coral Springs, City Hall,

Proposal l 7-A-061P
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9551 West Sample Road, Coral Springs, Florida 33065, to the attention of Angelo
Salomone, Purchasing Administrator.

6.

Addenda, Additional Information
Any addenda or answers to written questions supplied by the City to participating
Offeror's become part of this Request for Proposal and the resulting contract. This
Proposal form shall be signed by an authorized company representative, dated and
returned with the Proposal.
No negotiations, decisions or actions shall be initiated or executed by the Offeror as a
result of any discussions with any City employee. Only those communications, which are
in writing from the Purchasing Administrator, may be considered as a duly authorized
expression. Also, only communications from Offerors, which are signed, and in writing
will be recognized by the City as duly, authorized expressions on behalf of the Offeror.

EVALUATION OF PROPOSALS:

Evaluation Method and Criteria
Proposals will be evaluated in accordance with weighted criteria listed below:
POINT RANGE
0-40
0-40
0-20

Firm Qualifications
References
Cost of Services

These weighted criteria are provided to assist the proposers in the allocation of their time and
efforts during the submission process. The criteria also guides the Evaluation Committee during
the short-listing and final ranking of proposers by establishing a general frame work for those
deliberations.
Short listed proposals may be selected for an interview prior to an award of contract. As the best
interest of the CITY may require, the right is reserved to reject any and all proposals or waive any
minor irregularity or technicality in proposals received. Proposers are cautioned to make no
assumptions unless their proposal has been evaluated as being responsive.
The successful proposer shall be required to execute a City contract covering the scope of
services to be provided and setting fourth the duties, rights and responsibilities of the parties.
PUBLIC ENTITY CRJ.MES INFORMATION STATEMENT:

A person or affiliate who has been placed on the convicted vendor list following a conviction for
public entity crime may not submit a bid on a contract to provide any goods or services to a public

Proposal 17-A-061P
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entity, may not submit a bid on a contract with a public entity for the construction or repair of a
public building or public work, may not submit bids on leases ofreal property to public entity, may
not be awarded or perform work as a contractor, supplier, subcontractor, or consultant under a
contract with any public entity, and may not transact business with any public entity in excess of the
threshold amount provided in Section 287.017, for CATEGORY TWO for a period of 36 months
from the date of being placed on the convicted vendor list.

COMPANY NAME:
ADDRESS:
CITY/STATE/ZIP:
DATE: _ _ _ __

SIGNATURE:
PRINTNAME:
TITLE:
PHONE NO.:

FAX NO:

EMAIL ADDRESS: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
NOTE:

A NON-COLLUSIVE FORM MUST BE COMPLETED AND RETURNED
WITH PROPOSAL.

Proposal 17-A-061P
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NON-COLLUSIVE AFFIDAVIT

State of

-------~

)ss.

County of_ _ _ _ _ _ _~
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ being first duly sworn, deposes and says
that:
(1)

He/she is the _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _, (Owner, Partner,
Officer, Representative or Agent) of _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
the Bidder that has submitted the attached Bid;

(2)

He/she is fully informed respecting the preparation and contents of the attached Bid and of
all pertinent circumstances respecting such Bid;

(3)

Such Bid is genuine and is not a collusive or sham Bid;

(4)

Neither the said Bidder nor any of its officers, partners, owners, agents, representatives,
employees or parties in interest, including this affiant, have in any way colluded, conspired,
connived or agreed, directly or indirectly, with any other Bidder, fim1, or person to submit a
collusive or sham Bid in connection with the Work for which the attached Bid has been
submitted; or to refrain from bidding in connection with such Work; or have in any manner,
directly or indirectly, sought by agreement or collusion, or communication, or conference
with any Bidder, finn, or person to fix the price or prices in the attached Bid or of any other
Bidder, or to fix any overhead, profit, or cost elements of the Bid price or the Bid price of
any other Bidder, or to secure trough any collusion, conspiracy, connivance, or unlawful
agreement any advantage against (Recipient), or any person interested in the proposed Work;

(5)

The price or prices quoted in the attached Bid are fair and proper and are not tainted by any
collusion, conspiracy, connivance, or unlawful agreement on the part of the Bidder or any
other of its agents, representatives, owners, employees or parties in interest, including this
affiant.
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Signed, sealed and delivered
in the presence of:
By:

(Printed Nrune)

(Title)
ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

State of _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
County of _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this _ _ _ _ _ day of
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 201_, by
whoispersonallyknowntome
or who has produced _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ as identification and who did (did not) take an
oath.

WITNESS my hand and official seal

NOTARY PUBLIC

(Nrune of Notary Public: Print,
Stamp, or Type as Commissioned.)
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CORAL SPRINGS
-

EVERYTHING UNDER THE SUN - -

PROPOSAL NO.: 17-A-061P

DATE: March 23, 2017

ADDENDUM NO. 1
DEFINED CONTRIBUTION PLAN CONSULTANT
Below are answers to some questions that were received:

1. Does your plan currently work with a plan consultant/advisor to provide services similar to those being
sought in the RFP?
Ans. The City does not have a consultant for these matters and has not had one in the past.
2. Scope of Services #8 describes education programs for participants 4 to 6 times per year. This is a role
generaly fulfilled by the recordkeeper (ICMA-RC), with the consultant assisting with the planning and
strategy of employee communication each year rather than handling the actual meetings themselves. We
most certainly can budget in our proposal for six on-site meetings per year. However, since on-site
meetings affect quoted fees, we would like to confirm if you indeed wish for the consultant's team to
personally handle the meetings or if the iritent is to have the consultant help develop and coordinate the
employee education plan to be executed by tCMA/RC.
Ans. Delete Scope of Services, Item #8.
3. Scope of Services #9 refers to assistance with "changes to plan investment policy statement (IPS) and
Retirement Planning Committee Charter". Does the plan currently use a formal IPS and Committee
Charter?
Ans. No
4. Can you provide a list of the current investment funds offered in the ICMA-RC programs?
Ans. Please see the attached information.

5. Please provide plan agreement information.
Ans. The City currently uses approximately i 5 ICMA Plans. For the most commonly used plans, Plan
#106838 has 196 participants and Plan #107191 has 119 participants. Please see attached plans.
THIS ADDENDUM SHOULD BE RETURNED WITH YOUR PROPOSAL, DUE

~P.M.
I

---.

lfnMo Con )Lt I ti n
Company

'f

Lj)3)l]
Date
Angelo Salomone
Purchasing Administrator

CITY OF CORAL SPRINGS, FLORIDA • FINANCIAL SERVICES DEPARTMENT • PURCHASING DIVISION
9551 W. Sample Road• Coral Springs, FL 33065 • CoralSprings.org
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AGREEMENT WITH TIIE CITY OF CORAL SPRINGS AND ANDCO CONSULTING,
LLC TO PROVIDE DEFINED BENEFI'l CONTRIBUTION PLAN CONSULTING

SERVICES
THIS AOREEMllNT, made and- into the
between:

'day 1~17,
of\,

by and

CITY OF CORAL SPRINGS, FLORIDA
a municipal corporation
9551 West Sample Road
Coral Springs, Florida 33065
(hereinafter referred to as "CITY")
AND
ANDCO CONSULTING, U..C

a Florida corporation
4901 Vmeland Road, Suite 600

Orlando, Florida 32811
(hereinafter referred to as "CONSULTANT")
WHEREAS, on March 15, 2017, CITY issued its Request For Letters of Proposals RFP
No. 17-A-061 (ber:inafter, "RFP") which set forth CITY'S desire to hire a firm to provide
defined benefit contribution plan consulting services; and
WHEREAS, after review of the proposals submitted, staff recommends that the
agreement for defined benefit contribution plan consulting services be awarded to ANDCO
Consulting, LLC; and
WHEREAS, negotiations pertaining to the services to be performed by CONSULTANT
were undertaken and this Agreement incorporates the results of such negotiation; and
NOW, there.fore, in consideration of the mutual terms and conditions, promises,
covenants hereinafter set forth, CITY and CONSULT,ANT agree as follows:

Secdon 1.

The above recitals are true and correct and are incoiporated herein.

Section 2.

INTENT

2.01

CONSULTANT acknowledges that it is the intent of this Agreement to provide
defined benefit conmbution plan consulting services to CITY, including, but not
limited to:
1.

Perform periodic benchmadcing and monitor ftmd performance at agreed

upon intervals.
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Monitor plans to ensure they are administered according to applicable
laws, regulations and stated policies.
3.
Analyze and recommend changes to investment fund Jine..up.
4.
Review existing TPA contract for services, monitor fulfillment of service,
evaluate related fee structure and recommend changes when appropriate.
5.
Assist in negotiation of service level changes and support City's .future
RFP processes.
6.
Serve as technical advisor to City's retirement planning committee.
7.
Recommend new training resources to supplement existing retirement
education programs.
8.
Assist in the delivery and facilitation of retirement edooation programs for
plan participantB (approx. 4-6 per year).
9.
Review, recommend, and assist with implementing changes to plan
investment policy statement and Retirement Planning Committee Charter.
10.
Provide quarterly reporting to assist retirement planning committee in
monitoring plan progress.
1 1.
Participate in regular committee meetings (approx.. 2-3 per year) and
annual meeting with TPA or as requimd.
12.
Keep the City regularly updated on industry trends, technical and
regulatory issues.
2.

Section 3.

SCOPE OF SERVICES
CONSULTANT shall provide the Scope of Services as detailed in Exhibit"A".

Seet,lon 4,

:eESPONS!BILITIES OF CITY

4.01

CITY shall provide CONSULTANT with inlbrmation required from CITY in
order to complete the services in accordance with this Agreement. Said
information shall include, but is not limited to, census data, contributi.on data, plan
documents, and previous contract.s which providers.

4.02

CITY shall assist CONSULTANT, as required, to enable CONSULTANT to meet
the requirements of this Agreement.

§estfga #2:

TERMS AND TIME FOR PERFORMANCE

5.01

This Agreement shall be from July 1, 2017 and shall terminate on June 30, 2019.
This Agreement may be renewed for two (2) additional two (2) year periods
Sllbject to Agreement by both parties.

S.02

Consideration for work completed under this Agreement shall be provided
pursuant to the provisions of Section 6 of this Agreement.

5.03

CONSULTANT acknowledges that time is of the essence in the completion of
the services required under this Agreement. CONSULTANT agrees
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that all

WOJk shall be completed regularly, diligently and unintenupted at such rate of
progress as will ensure full completion within the specified time. CITY'S
Human Resources Director and the CONSULTANT shall mutually agree upon
the time frame for completion of services, if a time frame is not otherwise
specified in this Agreement Failure to complete the worlc within the time period
specified shall be considered a default.
Section 6.

CONSIDERATION AND METHOD OF PAYMENT

6.01

CONSULTANT shall be compensated for its services directly by CITY on a
quarterly basis, in mrears.

6.02

The total compensation due to the CONSULTANT is $30,000.00 per contract
year of the Agreement.

Section 7.

OWNERSHIP OF DOCUMENTS
Reports, surveys, studies and other data provided in connection with this
Agreement are and shall remain the property of CITY whether or not the project
for which they are made is completed.

~mion 8.

TERMINATION

8.01

This Agreement may be terminated by either party fur cause, or by CITY for
convenience, upon ninety (90) calendar days written notice by the CITY to
CONSULTANT. All finished or unfinished documents, data, studies, surveys, and
reports prepared by CONSULTANT shall become the property of CITY and shall
be delivered by CONSULTANT.

8.02

In the event CONSULTANT shall default in any of the terms, obligations,
restrictions or conditions in any of the Proposal documents, CITY shall give
written notice by certified mail, return receipt requested to CONSULTANT of the
default and that such default shall be corrected or actions taken to correct such
default shall be comm.enced within thlrty (30) calendar days thereof. In the event
CONSULTANT has failed to correct the conditions of default or the default is not
remedied to the satisfaction and approval of CITY, CITY shall have all legal
remedies available to it;, including, but not limited to termination of the
Agreement in which case CONSULTANT shall be liable for all procurement and
reprocurement costs and any and all damages permitted by law arising from the
default and breach of the Agreement.

Section 9.

RECORDS

IF THE CONSULTANT HAS QUESTIONS REGARDING THE
APPLICATION OF CHAPTER 119, FLORIDA STATIITES, TO
THE CONSULTANT'S DUTY TO PROVIDE PUBLIC
Page3 ofl3
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RECORDS REH..ATING 1'0 TIHS CONTRACT, CONTACT
THE CU§TODIAN OF PUBLIC RECORD§ AT TiiE CJITY OF
CORAL SPRINGS, DEBRA THOMAS, CMC, CITY CLERK,
9551 WE§T SAMPLE ROAD, CORAL SPRINGS, FLORIDA
33065,

DTHOMAS@CORALSPR.ING§.ORG,

TEl,E]_J:HONE

NUMBER (954) 344-1fMi7.
CONSULTANT understands, acknowledges and agrees that the CONSULTANT
shall, pursuant to Section 119.0701, Florida Statutes, as emended from time to
time, do the following:
(1)
Keep and maintain public records· required by the CITY to perform the
service.
(2)
Upon request from the CITY'S custodian of public records, provide the
CITY with a copy of the requested records or allow the records to be inspected or
copied within a reasonable time at a cost that does not exceed the cost provided in
Chapter 119, Florida Statutes, or as otherwise provided by law or CITY policy.
(3)
Ensure that public records that are exempt or confidential and exempt
from public records disclosure requirements are not disclosed except as
authorized by law for the duration of the contract term and following completion
of the contract if CONSULTANT does not transfer the records to the CITY.
(4)
Upon completion of the contract, transfer, at no cost, to the CTIY ell
public records in possession of CONSULTANT or keep and mmntain public
records required by the CITY to perform the service. If the CONSULTANT
transfers all public records to the CITY upon completion of the contract, the
CONSULTANT shall destroy any duplicate public records that are exempt or
confidential and exempt ftom public records disclosure requirements. If the
CONSULTANT keeps and maintains public records upon completion of the
contract, the CONSULTANT shall meet all applicable requirements for retaining
public records. All records stored electronically must be provided to the CITY,
upon request from the CITY'S custodian of public records, in a format that is
compatible with the information technology systems of the CITY.

REQUEST FOR NONCOMPLIANCE
(a)
A request to inspect or copy public records relating to a CITY'S contract
for services must be made directly to the CTIY. If the CITY does not possess the
requested records. the CITY shall immediately notify CONSULTANT of the
request, and the CONSULTANT must provide the records to the CITY or allow
the records to be inspected or copied within a reasonable amount of time.
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(b)
If CONSULTANT does not comply with CITY'S request for records,
CITY shall enforce the contJ:act provisions in accordance with the contract.

(c)
A CONSULTANT who fails to provide the public records to CITY within
a reasonable time may be subject to penalties llllder Section 119.10.
CIVIL ACTION
(a)
If a civil action is filed against CONSULTANT to compel production of
public records relating to CITY'S contract for services, the court shall assess an
award against CONSULTANT the reasonable costs of enforcement, including
reasonable attorney fees, if:
(1)
'1;'.he court determines that CONSULTANT unlawfully refused to comply
with the public records request within a reasonable time; and
(2)

At least eight (8) business days before filing the action, the plaintiff

provided written notice of the public records request, including a statement that
CONSULTANT has not complied with the request, to CITY and to
CONSULTANT.
A notice complies with subparagraph (a)2. if it is sent to CITY'S
custodian of public records and to CONSULTANT at CONSULTANT'S address
listed on its contract with CITY or to CONSULTANT'S registered agent. Such
notices must be sent by common carrier delivery service or by registered, Global
Express Guaranteed, or certified mail, with postage or shipping paid by the sender
and wi1h evidence of delivery, which may be in an electronic format.
(b)

(c)

A CONSULTANT who complies with a public records request within
eight (8) business days after the notice is sent is not liable for the reasonable costs
of enforcement.
Section 10.

INDEMNIFICATION

10.01 CONSULTANT shall indemnify, defend, save and hold harmless CITY, its
officers, agents and employees, from any and all claims, damages, losses,
liabilities and expenses, direct, indirect or consequential arising out of or alleged
to arisen out of or in consequence of the services :furnished by or operations of
CONSULTANT or its subcontractors, agents, officers, employees or independent
contractors pursuant to this Agreement, specifically including but not limited to
those caused by or mising out of any act, omission, negligence or default of
CONSULTANT and/or its subcontractors, agents, sei:vants or employees in the
provision of the services pursuant to this Agreement
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10.02 Nothing contained herein is intended nor shall be construed to waive CITY1S
rights and immunities under the common law or Florida Statutes 768.29, as
amended from time to time.
10.03 CONSULTANT shall indemnify CITY for all loss, damage, expense or liability
including, without limitation, court costs, attomeys' fees and paralegal expenses
that may result by reason of any infiingement of any patent, trademark, copyright,
trade secret or other proprietary right relating to services fumjshed pursuant to
this Agreement. CONSULTANT will defend and/or settle at its own expense any
action brought against CITY to the ex.tent that it is based on a claim that products
or services furnished to CITY by CONSULTANf pursuant to this Agreement, or
if any portion of the services or goods related to the performance of the service
becomes unusable as a result of any such infringement or claim.
Sectioll! :U.

INSURANCE

11.01 CONSULTANT shall not commence work under this Agreement until it has
obtained all insurance required under this Section and such insurance has been
approved by CITY nor shall CONSULTANT allow any subcontractor to
c.ommeuce work on his sub-contract until all similar such insurance reqwred of
the subcontcactor has been obtained and approved.
11.02 Certificates of insurance, reflecting evidence of the required insurance, shall be
filed with CITY prior to the commencement of the work. These Certificates shall
contain a provision that coverage afforded under these policies will not be
canceled until at least thirty (30) calendar days prior written notice has been given
to CITY. Policies shall be issued by companies authorized to do business under
the laws of the State of Florida.
11.03 The required insurance coverage shall be issued by an insurance company
authorized and licensed to do business in the State of Florida, with the minimum
rating ofB+ to A+, in accordance with the latest edition of A.M. Best's Insurance
Guide, or a :financial rating related to their insurance canier.
11.04 Insurance shall be in force until all work required to be performed under the terms
of this Agreement is satisfactorily completed as evidenced by the formal
acceptance by CITY. In the event the insurance certificate provided indicates that
the insurance shall terminate and lapse during the period of this Agreement, then
in that event, CONSULTANT shall finnish, at least thirty (30) calendar days prior
to the expiration of the date of such insurance, a renewed certificate of insurance
as proof that equal and like coverage for the balance of the period of this
Agreement and extension thereunder is in effect CONSULTANT shall not
continue to work pursuant to this Agreement unless all required insurance remains
in full force and effect.
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l 1.05 REQUIRED INSURANCE
A. WORKERS COMPENSATION insurance shall be maintained during the life
of this Agreement to comply with statutory limits for all employees, and in the
case any work: is sublet, CONSULTANT shall require the subcontractors
similarly to provide Workers Compensation Insurance for all the latter's
employees unless such employees are covered by the protection afforded by
CONSULTANT. CONSULTANT and his subcontractors shall maintain during
the life of this policy Employers Liability Insurance. The following limits must
be maintained:

1.

2.

Workers Compensation
Employer's Liability

Statutory
$ 500,000 per occurrence

B.

COMPREHENSIVE GENERAL LIABILITY insurance to cover liability
bodily injury and property damage. Exposures to be covered are: premises,
operations, products/completed operations, and certain contracts. Coverage must
be written on an occurrence basis, with the following limits of liability:
1.

2.
3.

C.

Bodily Injury/Property Damage
Ea.ch Occurrence
Annual Aggregate

1,000,000
1,000,000

Personal Injury
Annual Aggregate

1,000,000

Completed Operations and Products Liability shall be maintained
For two (2) years after the final payment.

COMPREHENSIVE AUTO LIABILITY

1.

2.

Bodily Injury
Each Occurrence
Annual Aggregate

1,000,000
1.000,000

Property Damage
Each Occurrence
Annual Aggregate

1,000,000
1,000,000

Coverage shall include owned, hired and non-owned vehicles.
D.

PROFESSIONAL LJABil,ITY
Each Occurrence
Annual Aggregate

$1,000,000

$1,000,000
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11.06 CONSULTANT shall hold CITY, their agents, and employees, hannless on
account of claims for damages to persons, property or premises arising out of the
operations to complete this Agreement and name CTIY as an additional insured
under their comprehensive general and comprehensive auto liability policies.
11.07 CITY reserves the right to require any other insurance coverage it deems

necessary depending upon the exposures.
Semon 12.

INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR

This Agreement does not create an employee/employer relationship between the
parties. It is the intent of the parties that CONSULTANT is an independent
contractor under this Agreement and not CITY'S employee for all purposes,
including but not limited to, the application of the Fair Labor Standards Act
minimmn wage and overtime payments, Federal Insurance Contribution Act, the
Social Security Act, the Federal Unemployment Tax Act, the provisions of the
Internal Revenue Code, the State Workers Compensation Act, and the State
unemployment insurance law. CONSULTANT shall :retain sole and absolute
discretion in the judgment of the manner and means of carrying out
CONSULTANT'S activities and responsibilities hereunder. CONSULTANT
agrees that it is a separate and independent enterprise from CITY, that it has full
opportunity to find other business, that it has made its own investment in its
business, and that it will utilize a high level of skill necessary to perform the
work. This Agreement shall not be construed as creating any joint employment
relationship between CONSULTANT and CITY end CITY will not be liable for
any obligation incurred by CONSULTANT, including but not limited to unpaid
minimum wages and/or overtime premimns.

Sdom 13.

ASSIGNMENTS; AMENDMENTS

13.01 This Agreement, or any interest herein, shall not be assigned, transferred or
otherwise encumbered. under any circumstances, by CONSULTANT without the
prior written consent of CITY. This Agreement shall run to CITY and its
successors and assigns.
13.02 It is further agreed that no modification, amendment or alteration in the terms or
conditions contained here shall be effective unless contained in a written
document executed with the same formality and of equal dignity herewith.
Section 14.

NO CONTINGENT FEES

CONSULTANT warrants that it has not employed or retained any company or
person, other than a bona fide employee working solely for CONSULT.ANT to
solicit or secure this Agreement, and that it has not paid or agreed to pay any
person, company, corporation, individual or firm, other than a bona fide employee
working solely for CONSULTANT any fee, commission, percentage, gift, or
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other consideration contingent upon or resulting from the award or making of this
Agreement. For the breach or violation of this provision, CITY shall have the
right to terminate the Agreement without liability at its discretion, to deduct from
the contract price, or otherwise recover the full amount of such fee, commission.
percentage, gift or consideration.
Section 15.

NONDISCRIMINATION AND EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYMENT
During the performance of the Agreement, CONSULTANT shall not discriminate
against any employee or applicant for employment because of race, religion,
color, sex or national origin. CONSULTANT will take affirmative action to
ensure that employees are treated during employment, without regard to their
race, creed, color, or national origin. Such action must include, but not be limited
to, the following: employment, upgrading; demotion or tmnsfer; recruitment or
recruitment advertising, layoff or termination; rates of pay or other forms of
compensation; and selection for training, including apprenticeship.
CONSULTANT shall agree to post in conspicuous places. available to employees
and applicants for employment, notices to be provided by the contracting officer
setting forth the provisions of this nondiscrimination clause.

Section ldi.

CONFLICT OF INTEREST

16.01 CONSULTANT covenants that no person under its employ who presently
exercises any functions or responsibilities in connection with this Agreement has
any personal :financial interests, direct or indirect, with CITY. CONSULTANT
further oovenants that, in the performance of this Agreement, no person having
such conflicting interest shall be employed. Any such interests, on the part of
CONSULTANT or its employees, must be disclosed in writing to CITY.
16.02 CONSULTANT is aware of the conflict ofinterem laws of the Municipal Code of
the City of Coral Springs, Broward County and the State of Florida, Chapter 112,
Florida Statutes (2017), as amended, and agrees that it will fully comply in all
respects with the terms of said laws.
Section 17.

COMPLIANCE WITH LAWS
CONSULTANT shall comply with all statutes, laws, ordinances, rules,
regulations end lawful orders of the United States of America, State of Florida,
City of Coral Springs and of any other public authority which are applicable to

this Agreement.
Section 18.

VENUE

Any claim, objection or dispute arising out of the terms of this Agreement shall be
litigated in the Seventeenth Judicial Circuit in and for Broward County, Florida
and the prevailing party to any resultant judgment shall be entitled to an award of
all reasonable attorneys fees, paralegal expenses, interest and court costs incurred
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by such prevailing party against the losing party including reasonable appellate
attorneys fees, interest and taxable costs.
Secti.cn 19.

INSOLVENCY
In the event that either party shall become insolvent, make a general assignment
for the benefit of creditors, suffer or permit the appointment of a receiver for its
business or its assets or shall avail itself o~ or become subject to, any pl,'Oceeding
under the Federal Bankruptcy Act or any other statute of any state relating to
insolvency or the protection of rights of creditors, or become subject to rehabil
itation, then, at the option of the other party end immediately upon written notice,
this Agreement shall terminate and be of no furtb.er force and effect.

Section 20.

ENTIRE AGREEMENT
This Agreement contains the entire understanding of the parties relating to the
subject matter hereof superseding all prior communications between the parties
whether oral or written, and this Agreement may not be altered, amended,
modified or otherwise cl:iaoged nor may any of the terms hereof be waived, except
by a written instrument executed by both parties. 1he :6illure of a party to seek
redress for violation of or to insist on strict performance of any of the covenants
of this Agreement shall not be construed as a waiver or relinquishment for the
future of any covenant, term, condition or election but the same shall continue and
remain in full force and effect.

Seetimt 21.

SEVER.AiliLITY
Should any part, term or provision of this Agreement be by the courts decided to
be illegal or in conflict with any law of the State, the validity of the remaining
portions or provisions shall not be affected thc:rcby.

Sedlon n.

W.ARRANTIES
CONSULTANT wmrants to Cl1Y that it is not insolvent, it :is not in bankruptcy
proceedings or receivership and that it will perfmm its services hereunder with
due professional care. CONSULTANT is not engaged in or threatened with any
litigation, arbitration or other legal or administrative proceedings or investigations
of any kind, which would have an adverse effect on its ability to perform its
obligations under this Agreement

§ectlon.23.

TAXES

CONSULTANT shall pay all applicable sales, comumer use and other similar
tax.es required by law.
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Seeti.0111. 24.

NOTICE

Whenever any party desires to give notice unto any other party, it must be given
by written notice, sent by registered United States mail, with retwn receipt
requested, or by recognized overnight delivery service, addressed to the party for
whom it is intended and the remaining party, at the places last speclfi~ and the
places for giving of notice shall remain such until they shall have been changed
by written notice in compliance with the provisions of this section. For the
present, the CONSULTANT and the CfIY designate the following as the
respective places for giving of notice:

Dave Pamra, Director of Human Resources

CITY:

City of Coral Springs
9551 West Sample Road

Coral Springs, Florida 33065

CONSULTANT:

Section 25.

Steve Gordon, Executive Director
ANDCO Consulting, LLC
4901 Vineland Road, Suite 600
Orlando, Florida 32811

BiNDING AUTHORITY
Each person signing this Agreement on behalf of either party individually
wammts that he or she has full legal power to execute this Agreement on behalf
of the party for whom he or she is signing, and to bind and obligate such party
with respect to all provisions contained in this Agreement

Section 26.

READINGS
Headings herein are for convenience of reference only and shall not be considered
on any interpretation of this Agreement

Section 27.

GOVERNING LAw
This Agreement shall be governed by the laws of the State of Florida.

Section 28.

EXTENT OF AGREEMENT

This Agreement represents the entire and integrated agreement between CITY and
CONSULTANT and supersedes all prior negotiations, representations or
agreements, either written or oral.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the CITY OF CORAL SPRINGS and ANDCO CONSULTING;
LLC have caused these present to be executed in their respective names by the proper officials
the day and year first above written.

A

ST·

DEBRA ~OMAS, CMC, City Clede

s
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ANDCO CONSULTING, LLC

By:?1'1&#~
~//N.
Print Name: MA:1"1' \'o\EW ~Co 1-L c.1 M 1
Title:C.~•EP toM?'-\A't-\<.E' of'flC.€(Z.

Stateor'-4eot;d,t,
Oh W/lJ/..

County of

~y -0~

,

On this, the / {;
2017, before me, the undersigned Notary
the foregoing instrument was ·acknowledged by
Public o f ~ e . o_f ~·(}fl
J;tJ1i1J.tt,;tJ
(name of ~ officq)
(title), of
_,_Jbi+1-rJi1.~_...,'l)...,___ _ _ _ _(nam.e of co.tp0ration), a /[JJAft[i
__
(state of
corporation) corporation, on behalf of ffle corporation.

{U:;c;..______

.,,~lf}l,UJJ

WITNESS my hand
and official seal
Notary Public, State of

1fmJdJL!

Jm~nmnc~
exactly as commissioned

[f:l'Pmona11y known to me, or

D Produced identification:

(type of identification produced)
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AGREEMENT FOR INVESTMENT PERFORMANCE MONITORING
AND ADVISORY SERVICES

THIS AGREEMENT entered into this 23rd day of October, 2017, between ANDCO
CONSULTING, LLC (hereinafter refen-ed to as "Consultant"), and CITY OF WINTER
HA VEN (hereinafter refen-ed to as "Client").

WITNESS ETH:
WHEREAS, Consultant is in the business of providing investment performance monitoring and
advisory services; and

WHEREAS, Client is vested with the authority and responsibility for the investment and
administration of the assets of the City of Winter Haven Defined Contribution Plans for General
Employees and Executive Employees (hereinafter refen-ed to as the "Plans").

WHEREAS, Client desires Consultant to provide investment perfonnance monito1ing and
advisory fiduciary services with respect to the Plans;

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises and mutual promises herein contained,
the parties agree as follows:

A. SERVICES OF CONSULTANT
Consultant shall provide the following services to Client with respect to the Plans as shown
below:
1. Develop investment policy statement and provide periodic review and maintenance as
appropriate and assist the Client in perfonning any and all fiduciary services with respect
to the Plans.
2. Calculate individual investment manager performance reports quarterly, and provide
written and verbal summary repmis annually.
3. Monitor and report on investment manager compliance to investment policy statement on
a quarterly basis.
4. Recommend and perform replacement manager/fund evaluations as necessary and
appropriate.
5. Provide overall economic context for discussion and evaluation of quatierlyresults.
6. Conduct regular industry fee benchmarking surveys to ensure competitive cost forvalue.

7.

Design, distribute, collect and evaluate request for proposal (RFP) responses for
recordkeeping and administration services that the Client may request of Consultant.

8. Facilitate the vendor review and selection process for plan related service providers,
including finalist interviews that the Client may request of Consultant.
9. Assist with provider scope of work definition, negotiation of fees and contracts that Client
may request of Consultant.
10. Provide ongoing educational services to the Client on relevant topics.

11. Review employee education strategy for fit with demographics and Plans goals.

12. Serve the Client as a resource for defined contribution strategy and decisionmaking.

B. RESPONSIBILITIES OF CLIENT

Client agrees to provide or cause its accountants, trustees, investment managers and legal advisors
to provide information regarding income, investment perfonnance, and other pertinent matters
relating to the Plans as requested by Consultant from time to time. Client, through its authorized
representatives, also agrees to communicate the Plans' needs and goals to Consultant and to keep
Consultant informed of changes in Client's situation, needs and goals. Consultant shall not be
required to verify any infonnation obtained from Client, Client's or Plans' accountants, actuaries,
trustees, investment managers and legal advisors and is expressly authorized to rely thereon.

C. CONFIDENTIALITY
All infonnation and advice furnished by either pmiy to the other, including their authorized
representatives, agents and employees, shall be treated as confidential and not disclosed to third
pmiies except as agreed upon in writing or required by law; however, Client authorizes Consultant
to use Client's name as a reference to other prospective clients. Consultant is further given
absolute authority by Client to disclose, provide copies of, and communicate infonnation obtained
from Client or developed by Consultant to Client's investment manager and Client's attorney.

D. BASIS OF ADVICE

Client acknowledges that Consultant obtains infmmation from a wide variety of publicly available
sources and ce1iain private sources. The advice provided by Consultant to Client is based upon its
analysis of such infonnation.

E. REPRESENTATIONS OFCONSULTANT

Consultant hereby represents that:

1. Consultant is cunently registered with the Securities Exchange Commission as an
investment advisor under the Investment Advisors Act of 1940.
2. Consultant is not the Client's investment manager nor is Consultant in any way
compensated by nor does Consultant have any affiliation with any Plans investment
manager. Client or their designee shall vote proxies with respect to the Plans' assets, and
Consultant shall not have authority to vote such proxies and will be expressly precluded
from voting such proxies. Consultant will not be expected or required to take any action
other than the rendering of investment-related advice with respect to lawsuits involving
securities presently or fonnerly held in the Plans, or the issuers thereof, including actions
involving bankruptcy. In the case of class action suits involving issuers held in the Plans,
as required by law or on Client's behalf, Adviser may provide infonnation about the
Account to third parties for purposes of participating in any settlements.
3. Consultant will make all calculations according to industry standard methods of calculating

time weighted rates of return.
4. Consultant will not receive any form of compensation, either direct or indirect, from any
source in conjunction with, or as a result of, perfonnance of its services under this
Agreement other than as outlined in Section F.

F. FEESTOCONSULTANT
In consideration of the services rendered by Consultant, the Client shall pay an all-inclusive annual
fee of $20,000 billed quaiierly in an-ears. This fee includes all services described in Section A.

G.INDEMNIFICATION
Consultant shall not be responsible for any acts or omissions of any person with respect to the
Plans or its related trust, other than Consultant, its affiliates, agents or employees, in connection
with the administration or operation of the Plans as contemplated in this Agreement. Consultant
shall indemnify Client against, and hold Client harmless from, any and all loss, damage, penalty,
liability, cost, and expense, including without limitation, reasonable attorney's fees, that may be
incurred by, imposed upon, or asserted against Client by reason of any claim, regulatory
proceeding, or litigation arising from any act done or omitted to be done by any individual or
person with respect to the Plans or its related trust, excepting only any and all loss, damage,
ooV~g,~- I 3

penalty, liability, cost or expense resulting from Client's negligence, bad faith, or willful
misconduct.
The Client does not waive its sovereign immunity under Florida law or the limits of the Client's
liability under Section 768.28 of the Florida Statutes regardless of whether such claims are
grounded in contract, tort, statute, strict liability, negligence, product liability, or otherwise.
H. TERMINATION
Client shall have the right to tenninate this Agreement at any time upon written notice to
Consultant. Consultant may tenninate this Agreement at any time on ninety (90) days written
notice. Charges in either case, if any, for services completed will be prorated based on the fees as
set forth in Section F. No other termination fee will be charged for tennination of this Agreement.

I.

PUBLIC RECORDS

Consultant will comply with public records laws, specifically to:
I.

Keep and maintain public records required by the Client to perform the service.

2.

Upon request from the Client or its public records custodian, provide the Client with a
copy of the requested records or allow the records to be inspected or copied within a
reasonable time at a cost that does not exceed the cost provided in Chapter 119 of the
Florida Statutes or as otherwise provided by law.

3.

Ensure that public records that are exempt or confidential and exempt from public records
disclosure requirements are not disclosed except as authorized by law for the duration of
the contract tenn and following completion of the contract if Consultant does not transfer
the records to the public agency.

4.

Upon completion of the contract, transfer, at no cost, to Client all public records in
possession of Consultant or keep and maintain public records required by the Client to
perform the service. If Consultant returns all public records to Client upon completion
of the contract, Consultant shall destroy any duplicate public records that are exempt or
confidential and exempt from public records disclosure requirements. If Consultant keeps
and maintains public records upon completion of the contract, Consultant shall meet all
applicable requirements for retaining public records. All records stored electronically
must be provided to Client, upon request from Client or its public records custodian, in a
fonnat that is compatible with the infonnation technology systems of Client.

IF CONSULTANT HAS QUESTIONS REGARDING THE APPLICATION
OF CHAPTER 119, FLORIDA STATUTES, TO ITS DUTY TO PROVIDE
PUBLIC RECORDS RELATING TO THIS CONTRACT, CONTACT THE
CUSTODIAN OF PUBLIC RECORDS AT 863-291-5600, EXT. 232,
JTownsend@mywinterhaven.com, 451 THIRD STREET, N.W., WINTER
HAVEN, FLORIDA 33881.

If the Consultant does not comply with a public records request, Client shall enforce the
Agreement and/or any Task Order(s) provisions which may include immediate tennination of
Agreement and/or any Task Order(s) issued hereunder.

J. MISCELLANEOUS
1. This Agreement shall be applicable only to the services individually prepared for Client. It

shall not relate to any advice given by any person or persons not specifically designated by
Consultant in writing to perform such services. By execution of this agreement, the Consultant
acknowledges that it is a fiduciary of the Plans within the meaning of the Employee
Retirement Income Security Act of 1974 ("ERISA") and section 112.656, Florida Statutes.
2. Neither party hereto may assign, convey, or otherwise transfer any of its rights, obligations, or
interest herein without the prior express written consent of the other party.
3. This Agreement represents the complete agreement of the parties with regard to the subject
matter and supersedes any prior understanding or agreement, oral or written.
4. This Agreement may be amended or revised only by an instrument in writing signed by Client
and Consultant.
5. Severability. Any provision of this Agreement held by a court of competent jurisdiction to be
invalid, illegal or unenforceable shall be severable and shall not be construed to render the
remainder to be invalid, illegal or unenforceable.
6. Notice.

•

All notices, requests, consents and other communications required or permitted
under this Agreement shall be in writing and shall be (as elected by the person
giving such notice) hand delivered by messenger or courier service, or mailed by
Registered or Certified Mail (postage pre-paid), Return Receipt Requested,
addressed as follows or to such other addresses as any party may designate by notice
complying with the tem1s of this Section:

•

For the City: Mike Herr, City Manager, 451 Third Street SW, Winter
Haven, FL 33881; with copy to (which shall not constitute notice):
Frederick J. Murphy, Jr., Esquire, City Attorney, Boswell & Dunlap LLP,
245 S. Central Avenue, Batiow, FL 33830.

•
•

For Consultant:

Each such notice shall be deemed delivered: on the date of delivery if by personal
delivery; and if the notice is mailed, on the earlier of: (a) the date upon which the
Return Receipt is signed; (b) the date upon which delivery is refused; (c) the date
upon which notice is designated by the postal authorities as not delivered; or (d) the
third business day after mailing. Notwithstanding the foregoing, service by personal
delivery delivered, shall be deemed to have been made on the next day that is not a
Saturday, Sunday or legal holiday.

•

If a notice is delivered by multiple means, the notice shall be deemed delivered upon
the earliest date determined in accordance with the preceding subsection.

7. Construction of Agreement. Each party acknowledges that all patiies to this Agreement
participated equally in the drafting of this Agreement and that it was negotiated at ann's
length. Accordingly, no court construing this Agreement shall construe it more strongly
against one party than another.
8. The validity of this Agreement and of any of its te1111s or provisions, as well as the rights and
duties of the parties hereunder, shall be governed by the laws of the State ofF101i.da Venue
for any actions arising under this Agreement shall be in the State Courts in and for Polk
County, Florida.
9. This Agreement may be executed in several counterparts, each of which shall be deemed an
original.
10. This Agreement shall become effective upon execution.
11. Client acknowledges receipt of Consultant's ADV Pati 2 and Privacy Notice and authorizes
Consultant to deliver all future required disclosures electronically.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Client has signed duplicates hereof, and Consultant has caused
its corporate name to be signed to said duplicates by its proper officers thereunder duly authorized
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on the day and in the year first above written.

ANDCO CONSULTING, LLC

CITY OF WINTER HA VEN

By: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

By: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

As: - - - - - - - - - - - -

As: - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Date:- - - - - - - - - - -

Date:- - - - - - - - - - - - - -

AGREEMENT FOR INVESTMENT PERFORMANCE MONITORING
AND ADVISORY SERVICES

THIS AGREEMENT entered into this 23rd day of October, 2017, between ANDCO
CONSULTING, LLC (hereinafter refen-ed to as "Consultant"), and CITY OF WINTER
HA VEN (hereinafter refen-ed to as "Client").

WITNESS ETH:
WHEREAS, Consultant is in the business of providing investment perfonnance monitoring and
advisory services; and

WHEREAS, Client is vested with the authority and responsibility for the investment and
administration of the assets of the City of Winter Haven Defined Contribution Plans for General
Employees and Executive Employees (hereinafter refen-ed to as the "Plans").

WHEREAS, Client desires Consultant to provide investment perfonnance monitoring and
advisory fiduciary services with respect to the Plans;

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises and mutual promises herein contained,
the parties agree as follows:

A. SERVICES OF CONSULTANT
Consultant shall provide the following services to Client with respect to the Plans as shown
below:
1. Develop investment policy statement and provide periodic review and maintenance as
appropriate and assist the Client in perfonning any and all fiduciary services with respect
to the Plans.
2. Calculate individual investment manager perfonnance reports quarterly, and provide
written and verbal summary reports annually.
3. Monitor and report o.n investment manager compliance to investment policy statement on
a quarterly basis.
4. Recommend and perform replacement manager/fund evaluations as necessary and
appropriate.
5. Provide overall economic context for discussion and evaluation of quarterly results.
6.

Conduct regular industry fee benchmarking surveys to ensure competitive cost forvalue.

7.

Design, distribute, collect and evaluate request for proposal (RFP) responses for
recordkeeping and administration services that the Client may request of Consultant.

8. Facilitate the vendor review and selection process for plan related service providers,
including finalist interviews that the Client may request of Consultant.
9. Assist with provider scope of work definition, negotiation of fees and contracts that Client
may request of Consultant.
'

10. Provide ongoing educational services to the Client on relevant topics.
11. Review employee education strategy for fit with demographics and Plans goals.
12. Serve the Client as a resource for defined contribution strategy and decisionmaking.

B. RESPONSIBILITIES OF CLIENT
Client agrees to provide or cause its accountants, trustees, investment managers and legal advisors
to provide infonnation regarding income, investment perfonnance, and other pe1iinent matters
relating to the Plans as requested by Consultant from time to time. Client, through its authorized
representatives, also agrees to communicate the Plans' needs and goals to Consultant and to keep
Consultant infonned of changes in Client's situation, needs and goals. Consultant shall not be
required to verify any infonnation obtained from Client, Client's or Plans' accountants,actuaries,
trustees, investment managers and legal advisors and is expressly authorized to rely thereon.

C. CONFIDENTIALITY
All infonnation and advice furnished by either paiiy to the other, including their authorized
representatives, agents and employees, shall be treated as confidential and not disclosed to third
parties except as agreed upon in writing or required by law; however, Client authorizes Consultant
to use Client's name as a reference to other prospective clients. Consultant is fu1iher given
absolute authority by Client to disclose, provide copies of, and communicate infonnation obtained
from Client or developed by Consultant to Client's investment manager and Client's attorney.

D. BASIS OF ADVICE
Client acknowledges that Consultant obtains information from a wide variety of publicly available
sources and certain private sources. The advice provided by Consultant to Client is based upon its
analysis of such infonnation.

E. REPRESENTATIONS OFCONSULTANT

Consultant hereby represents that:
1. Consultant is currently registered with the Securities Exchange Commission as an

investment advisor under the Investment Advisors Act ofl 940.
2. Consultant is not the Client's investment manager nor is Consultant in any way
compensated by nor does Consultant have any affiliation with any Plans investment
manager. Client or their designee shall vote proxies with respect to the Plans' assets, and
Consultant shall not have authority to vote such proxies and will be expressly precluded
from voting such proxies. Consultant will not be expected or required to take any action
other than the rendering of investment-related advice with respect to lawsuits involving
securities presently or formerly held in the Plans, or the issuers thereof, including actions
involving bankruptcy. In the case of class action suits involving issuers held in the Plans,
as required by law or on Client's behalf, Adviser may provide infonnation about the
Account to third parties for purposes of participating in any settlements.
3. Consultant will make all calculations according to industry standard methods of calculating

time weighted rates of return.
4. Consultant will not receive any fonn of compensation, either direct or indirect, from any
source in conjunction with, or as a result of, perfonnance of its services under this
Agreement other than as outlined in Section F.

F. FEES TO CONSULTANT
In consideration of the services rendered by Consultant, the Client shall pay an all-inclusive annual
fee of $20,000 billed quarterly in arrears. This fee includes all services described in Section A.

G.INDEMNIFICATION
Consultant shall not be responsible for any acts or omissions of any person with respect to the
Plans or its related trust, other than Consultant, its affiliates, agents or employees, in com1ection
with the administration or operation of the Plans as contemplated in this Agreement. Consultant
shall indemnify Client against, and hold Client harmless from, any and all loss, damage, penalty,
liability, cost, and expense, including without limitation, reasonable attorney's fees, that may be
incmred by, imposed upon, or asserted against Client by reason of any claim, regulatory
proceeding, or litigation arising from any act done or omitted to be done by any individual or
person with respect to the Plans or its related trust, excepting only any and all loss, damage,
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penalty, liability, cost or expense resulting from Client's negligence, bad faith, or willful
misconduct.
The Client does not waive its sovereign immunity under Florida law or the limits of the Client's
liability under Section 768.28 of the Florida Statutes regardless of whether such claims are
grounded in contract, tort, statute, strict liability, negligence, product liability, or otherwise.
H. TERMINATION

Client shall have the right to tenninate this Agreement at any time upon written notice to
Consultant. Consultant may tenninate this Agreement at any time on ninety (90) days written
notice. Charges in either case, if any, for services completed will be prorated based on the fees as
set forth in Section F. No other termination fee will be charged for tennination of this Agreement.

I.

PUBLIC RECORDS

Consultant will comply with public records laws, specifically to:
1.

Keep and maintain public records required by the Client to perfonn the service.

2.

Upon request from the Client or its public records custodian, provide the Client with a
copy of the requested records or allow the records to be inspected or copied within a
reasonable time at a cost that does not exceed the cost provided in Chapter 119 of the
Florida Statutes or as otherwise provided by law.

3.

Ensure that public records that are exempt or confidential and exempt from public records
disclosure requirements are not disclosed except as authorized by law for the duration of
the contract tenn and following completion of the contract if Consultant does not transfer
the records to the public agency.

4.

Upon completion of the contract, transfer, at no cost, to Client all public records in
possession of Consultant or keep and maintain public records required by the Client to
perfonn the service. If Consultant returns all public records to Client upon completion
of the contract, Consultant shall destroy any duplicate public records that are exempt or
confidential and exempt from public records disclosure requirements. If Consultant keeps
and maintains public records upon completion of the contract, Consultant shall meet all
applicable requirements for retaining public records. All records stored electronically
must be provided to Client, upon request from Client or its public records custodian, in a
format that is compatible with the infonnation technology systems of Client.
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IF CONSULTANT HAS QUESTIONS REGARDING THE APPLICATION
OF CHAPTER 119, FLORIDA STATUTES, TO ITS DUTY TO PROVIDE
PUBLIC RECORDS RELATING TO THIS CONTRACT, CONTACT THE
CUSTODIAN OF PUBLIC RECORDS AT 863-291-5600, EXT. 232,
JTownsend@mywinterhaven.com, 451 THIRD STREET, N.W., WINTER
HAVEN, FLORIDA 33881.

If the Consultant does not comply with a public records request, Client shall enforce the
Agreement and/or any Task Order(s) provisions which may include immediate termination of
Agreement and/or any Task Order(s) issued hereunder.

J. MISCELLANEOUS
1. This Agreement shall be applicable only to the services individually prepared for Client. It

shall not relate to any advice given by any person or persons not specifically designated by
Consultant in writing to perfonn such services. By execution of this agreement, the Consultant
acknowledges that it is a fiduciary of the Plans within the meaning of the Employee
Retirement Income Security Act of 1974 ("ERISA") and section 112.656, Florida Statutes.
2. Neither party hereto may assign, convey, or otherwise transfer any of its rights, obligations, or
interest herein without the prior express written consent of the other party.
3. This Agreement represents the complete agreement of the parties with regard to the subject
matter and supersedes any prior understanding or agreement, oral or written.
4. This Agreement may be amended or revised only by an instrument in writing signed by Client
and Consultant.
5. Severability. Any provision of this Agreement held by a court of competent jurisdiction to be
invalid, illegal or unenforceable shall be severable and shall not be construed to render the
remainder to be invalid, illegal or unenforceable.
6. Notice.

•

All notices, requests, consents and other communications required or permitted
under this Agreement shall be in writing and shall be (as elected by the person
giving such notice) hand delivered by messenger or courier service, or mailed by
Registered or Certified Mail (postage pre-paid), Return Receipt Requested,
addressed as follows or to such other addresses as any party may designate by notice
complying with the tem1s of this Section:

•

For the City: Mike Herr, City Manager, 451 Third Street SW, Winter
Haven, FL 33881; with copy to (which shall not constitute notice):
Frederick J. Murphy, Jr., Esquire, City Attorney, Boswell & Dunlap LLP,
245 S. Central Avenue, Bartow, FL 33830.

•
•

For Consultant:

Each such notice shall be deemed delivered: on the date of delivery if by personal
delivery; and if the notice is mailed, on the earlier of: (a) the date upon which the
Return Receipt is signed; (b) the date upon which delivery is refused; (c) the date
upon which notice is designated by the postal authorities as not delivered; or (d) the
third business day after mailing. Notwithstanding the foregoing, service by personal
delivery delivered, shall be deemed to have been made on the next day that is not a
Saturday, Sunday or legal holiday.

•

If a notice is delivered by multiple means, the notice shall be deemed delivered upon
the earliest date detennined in accordance with the preceding subsection.

7. Construction of Agreement. Each party acknowledges that all parties to this Agreement
participated equally in the drafting of this Agreement and that it was negotiated at ann's
length. Accordingly, no court construing this Agreement shall construe it more strongly
against one party than another.
8. The validity of this Agreement and of any of its tenns or provisions, as well as the rights and
duties of the patiies hereunder, shall be governed by the laws of the State ofFlorida Venue
for any actions arising under this Agreement shall be in the State Courts in and for Polk
County, Florida.
9. This Agreement may be executed in several counterpatis, each of which shall be deemed an
original.
10. This Agreement shall become effective upon execution.
11. Client acknowledges receipt of Consultant's ADV Part 2 and Privacy Notice and authorizes
Consultant to deliver all future required disclosures electronically.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Client has signed duplicates hereof, and Consultant has caused
its corporate name to be signed to said duplicates by its proper officers thereunder duly authorized
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on the day and in the year first above written.

ANDCO CONSULTING, LLC

CITY OF WINTER HA VEN

By: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

By: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

As: - - - - - - - - - - - -

As: - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Date:- - - - - - - - - - -

Date:- - - - - - - - - - - - -

CITY OF WINTER HAVEN FACT SHEET
CITY COMMISSION MEETING
OCTOBER 23, 2017

DATE:

October 9, 2017

TO:

Honorable Mayor and City Commissioners

VIA:

Mike Herr, City Managerl)'\if\-,

FROM:

T. Michael Stavres, Assistant City Manag~

SUBJECT:

RFQ-17-52 Professional Services for the Renovation and Expansion of the
Chain of Lakes Complex - Recommendation of Award and Authorization to
Commence Negotiations

BACKGROUND:
On June 16, 2017, the City of Winter Haven advertised Request For Qualifications RFQ17-52 for Professional Services for the Renovations and Expansion of Chain of Lakes
Complex. The bid/submittal period closed July 6, 2017 at which time five submittals were
received by the City. A Professional Services Committee (PSC) comprised of the
following members was empaneled and on July 31, 2017 ranked and shortlisted the
submittals.
T. Michael Stavres, Assistant City Manager - City of Winter Haven
Travis Edwards, Parks, Recreation & Culture Director - City of Winter Haven
Amin Hanhan, City Engineer - City of Winter Haven
Marc Zimmerman, Sales & Event Manager - Polk County Tourism & Sports Marketing
Shelly Wilkes, President - Lakeland Magic
Mark Meeks, Facility Planning & Construction Manager - BayCare
Robbie Manikis, Project Manager - Polk State College
Brad Dantzler, Non-Voting City Commission Liaison
Based on the individual review of the submittals by the above listed PSC members, the
following Firms were shortlisted for Oral Presentations:
Furr & Wegman (Lakeland, FL)
Straughn Trout (Lakeland, FL)
The Lunz Group (Lakeland, FL)
Oral Presentations were originally scheduled for Thursday, September 14, 2017, but were
rescheduled to Thursday, September 21, 2017 due to the impacts of Hurricane Irma.
Following the presentations, the Professional Services Committee convened to establish

a final ranking and recommendation to be presented to the City Manager. (Note: Mark
Meeks of BayCare did not participate in the Oral Presentation rankings due to his
relocation out of the Central Florida area.) The PSC ranked Straughn Trout Architects as
the top firm, followed by Furr & Wegman and The Lunz Group. An official notice of the
PSC's ranking and recommendation was noticed by the City's Purchasing Division
Wednesday, October 4, 2017. The Protest Period expired at 3pm, Monday, October 9,
2017. No protests were received.
FINANCIAL IMPACT:

The Master Plan completed by Pennoni in early 2017 estimated the total build-out of
Phase I to be $21,775,000, with the design work anticipated to cost $1,636,000. Straughn
Trout Architects has initially estimated the total build-out to be $21,695,000, with the cost
for Professional Architectural and Engineering Services to be $1,742,201. A definitive
cost for the Architectural and Engineering services will be established during negotiations
of the Professional Services Agreement.
In August 2017, the City Commission authorized a $25M bond for capital projects
including the design and construction of the Chain of Lakes Park Field House. As a result,
the FY2018 Budget includes $22,500,000 for the Field House Project.
RECOMMENDATION:

Staff recommends the City Commission authorize the City Manager to commence
negotiations for a Professional Services Agreement with Straughn Trout Architects
(Lakeland, FL) for Architectural and Engineering Services specific to the Chain of Lakes
Park Field House Project.
ATTACHMENT:
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CITY OF WINTER HAVEN FACT SHEET
CITY COMMISION MEETING
OCTOBER 23, 2017

DATE:

October 16, 2017

TO:

Honorable Mayor and City Commissioners

VIA:

Mike Herr, City ManageiyY\,~.
T. Michael Stavres, Assistant City Mana~

FROM:

Calvin T. Bowen, Finance Director
Michele Stayner, Executive Services Directo0 V

SUBJECT:

Resolution R-17-48 Approving a Governmental Money Purchase Plan & Trust
Adoption Agreement with ICMA Retirement Corporation to Administer the City of
Winter Haven Defined Contribution Plan for General Employees

·~{;;;r ·

BACKGROUND:
Ordinance 0-17-25 on second reading and approval of the City Commission will amend the
City's Code of Ordinances Chapter 13, Pensions and Retirement, to implement collectively
bargained and agreed upon changes in the General Employees' Pension Plan.
More
specifically, on November 20, 2017 the General Employees' Pension Plan will close to new
hires and any general employee hired on or after this date will be required to participate in a
Defined Contribution Plan established by the City.
On September 23, 2017 the City
Commission approved the award of RFP-17-43 to ICMA Retirement Corporation to administer
said plan.
Resolution R-17-48 approving an Adoption Agreement with ICMA Retirement Corporation is
part of securing their services as administrator of a Governmental Money Purchase Plan for the
Defined Contribution Plan for General Employees. The proposed Adoption Agreement sets
forth the title of the City's Defined Contribution Plan; identifies the plan effective date and plan
year; establishes the normal retirement age and date at age 60 with five years of service;
defines among other things plan participation eligibility; and designates provisions for
contributions, earnings, fund rollover, vesting, withdrawal, and spousal protection.
Furthermore, Resolution R-17-48 affirms the City's agreement to serve as Plan trustee; officially
acknowledges the City Manager shall appoint the Financial Services Department Director as the
Plan Coordinator; establishes that Plan assets will be invested in VantageTrust, a trust
established by public employers for the collective investment of funds held under their
retirement and deferred compensation plans, and adopts the Declaration of Trust of Vantage
Trust with respect to the City's Defined Contribution Plan for General Employees with an
effective date of November 20, 2017.
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FINANCIAL IMPACT:
Funding for a Defined Contribution Plan and ICMA Retirement Corporation administrative
services is earmarked in the recently adopted FY2018 budget. The annual cost in subsequent
years will be projected and budgeted accordingly.

RECOMMENDATION:
Staff recommends the City Commission approve Resolution R-17-48 approving the Adoption
Agreement and authorizing the City Manager to execute the Adoption Agreement between the
City of Winter Haven, Florida and ICMA Retirement Corporation and to execute, amend, deliver
and take any other necessary and appropriate actions related to said Adoption Agreement.

ATTACHMENTS:
Resolution R-17-48
Exhibit "A" to Resolution R-17-48, ICMA Retirement Corporation Governmental Money
Purchase Plan & Trust Adoption Agreement
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RESOLUTION R-17-48
A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COMMISSION OF THE
CITY OF WINTER HAVEN, FLORIDA, APPROVING A
GOVERNMENTAL MONEY PURCHASE PLAN & TRUST
ADOPTION AGREEMENT (ADOPTION AGREEMENT)
WITH
ICMA
RETIREMENT
CORPORATION
TO
ADMINISTER THE CITY OF WINTER HAVEN, FLORIDA
DEFINED
CONTRIBUTION
PLAN
FOR GENERAL
EMPLOYEES OF THE CITY OF WINTER HAVEN,
FLORIDA AS DEFINED IN THE ADOPTION AGREEMENT
AND AUTHORIZING THE CITY MANAGER TO EXECUTE
THE ADOPTION AGREEMENT AND TO TAKE ANY
OTHER NECESSARY AND APPROPRIATE ACTIONS
RELATED THERETO; PROVIDING FOR SEVERABILITY
AND AN EFFECTIVE DATE.
WHEREAS, the City of Winter Haven, Florida, has General Employees
rendering valuable services; and
WHEREAS, the City of Winter Haven, Florida, has effective November 20,
2017 established a Defined Contribution Plan for its General Employees as defined
in the Adoption Agreement between the City of Winter Haven, Florida and ICMA
Retirement Corporation (ICMA-RC), a copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit
"A" and incorporated herein by reference; and
WHEREAS, the City of Winter Haven, Florida desires that its Defined
Contribution Plan for General Employees be administered by ICMA-RC and that
the funds held in such Plan be invested in VantageTrust, a trust established by
public employers for the collective investment of funds held under their retirement
and deferred compensation plans.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COMMISSION OF THE
CITY OF WINTER HAVEN, FLORIDA:
SECTION 1. That the Governmental Money Purchase Plan & Trust Adoption
Agreement (Adoption Agreement) between the City of Winter Haven, Florida and
ICMA-RC, a copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit "A" and incorporated herein
by reference is hereby approved and the City Manager is hereby authorized to execute
said Adoption Agreement between the City of Winter Haven, Florida and ICMA-RC
and execute, amend, and deliver all supporting documentation related to the Adoption
Agreement and take any other necessary and appropriate actions related thereto.
SECTION 2. That the City of Winter Haven, Florida hereby adopts the
Declaration of Trust of Vantage Trust, intending this adoption to be operative with
respect to the City of Winter Haven, Florida Defined Contribution Plan for General
Employees established effective November 20, 2017 by the City of Winter Haven,
Florida, if the assets of the plan are to be invested in Vantage Trust.

SECTION 3. That the City of Winter Haven, Florida hereby agrees to serve as
trustee under the Plan and to invest funds held under the Plan in Vantage Trust.
SECTION 4. That the City Manager of the City of Winter Haven, Florida shall
appoint the Financial Services Department Director as the coordinator of the Plan; who
shall receive reports, notices, etc., from ICMA-RC or VantageTrust; shall cast, on
behalf of the City of Winter Haven, Florida, any required votes under VantageTrust;
and may delegate any administrative duties relating to the Plan to appropriate
departments.

SECTION 5.
If any portion of this Resolution is declared invalid or
unenforceable, then to the extent it is possible to do so without destroying the overall
intent and effect of this Resolution, the portion deemed invalid or unenforceable shall
be severed herefrom and the remainder of this Resolution shall continue in full force
and effect as if it were enacted without including the portion found to be invalid or
unenforceable.
SECTION 6. This Resolution shall take effect immediately upon passage.
INTRODUCED AND PASSED by the City Commission of the City of Winter
Haven, Florida, in regular session this 23rd day of October, 2017.
CITY OF WINTER HAVEN

MAYOR-COMMISSIONER
ATTEST:

CITY CLERK
Approved as to form:

CITY ATTORNEY
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EXHIBIT "A"
to Resolution R-17-48

ICMA RETIREMENT CORPORATION

GOVERNMENTAL MONEY
ADOPTION AGREEMENT

RCHASE LAN & TRUST

A
ICM.ARC'
BUILDING PUBLIC SECTOR
RETIREMENT SECURITY

EXHIBIT "A"
to Resolution R-17-48
ICMA RETIREMENT CORPORATION
GOVERNMENTAL MONEY PURCHASE PLAN &TRUST
ADOPTION AGREEMENT
Phm :'Tumher I 0- _ _ _ _
The Employer hereby esrablishes 1:MJ?llf,_Y, E_m}h;f' fl:rnfnd Jrusc (0 be known as ~ll~_fity of Winter Haven, Florida
Defined Contributionplan (Efie ''f>fan1 i';i the fJ?m0 Jf c~e8 IC:MA Retirement Corporation Governms:nta1 Money Purd1ase
Plan and Trust.

"Ibis Plan is an amendment and fc,Statemem of an existing defined contribution money purchase plan.

0

Ye;

If res. please specify d1e name of the defined contriburion money purcnase plan which this Plan hereby amends and restates:

I.

Employer: City_ o_:E. Winter_Haven.LFlorida, a Florida Municipal Corporation

IL Effective Dates

0

1.

Effective Date of Restatement. If this document .is a restatement of w existing plan, the effective dare of rhe
Plan shall be January 1, 2007 unless an alternate effective date is htreby specified:
(Note: An alternate effective dare can be no earlier rhan January I. 2007 .)

~ 2.

Effective Date of New Plan. If this is a new Plan, the effective date of the Plan shall be the first day of rhe Plan Year
dµring which the Employer adopts the Plan, unless an alrernatc Efteccive Date is hereby specified:

_November 20,2017
3.

_____

Special Effective Dates. Please nore here any elections in the Adoption Agreement with an effective date that is
diflerem from rhar nored in I. or 2. above.

tNote provision and eflecrive date.)

III. Plan Year will mean:

Ix] The twelve (12) consecutive month period which coincides with the limitation year.

D

Th.e twelve (12) conse.cucive month period commencing on . ..... _ ..___.... ,..---··-·

(Sec Section 5.03(f) of the Plan.)

and each anniversary thereof

IV. Normal Retirement Age shall be age ~w&i,1ii~tJ~~~ecf~l(t~i).°f service
lmportam Note to Employers: Normal .Retirement Age is significant for determining rhe earliesc date at which the Plan may
allow for in-service distributions. Normal Retirement Age :tlso defines the latest dace at which a Participant must have a fully
vested right co his/her Account. There are IRS rules that limit rhe age rhat may be specified as rhe Plan's Normal Re'Cirement
Age. The r-:orinal Retirement Age cannot be earlier than what is reasonably representative of the cypical rerirement age for rhe
industry in which the 1;ovi::red workforce is employed. An age under 55 is presumed nor to satisfy this requirement, unless the
Commissioner oflmernul Revenue determine\ chat the facts and circumstances show otherwise.
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'X'hether an age between 55 and 62 satisfies this requirement JcpenJs on the facts and circumsranccs, but an Employer's good
faith, rea,onable determination will gern:r.illy be given deference. A special rule, however, applie~ in the case of a plan where
subscanrially all of the participants in the plan are qualified public safoty employees within the meaning of section 72(t)(l O)(B)
of che Code, in which ca.~e an age of 50 or lacer is Jeemed not to he earlier rhan the earliest age that is reasonably repre.,emarive
of the typical retirement ag..: for the industry in whid1 rhe covtcred workforce is employed.

V. ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS
1.

The following group or groups of Employee, an: eligible

_
_

to

partkipare in rhe Plan:

AJ! Employee~
AJl Full Time Employee,
Salaried Empl,iyet:.>

_
__ :-Ton union Employees
__ .\1anagement Employees
_
Publk Safety Employee .
.2{_ General Employecl-!includes all probationary, limited duration, and regular full time
_
Oth{;f Employees (Specify the group(s) of eligible employees below. Do nor specif)' employees by n.m1e. Specific positions are
acceprabk:.) ··-···-·--. ______ -· .. - - - - -

_

Beneral Employees working 40 hours or more per week. Excludes the City Manager,
Assistant Citv Manager Cifv. Clerk,.and Department Directors • .

The group specth<.?ct must corri=sponc ro-'a g?oup o the same c!es1gnanon tttar 1s ctennecl 111 the statures, ordmances_.
rules_, regulations, personnel manuals or orher material in effect in the stare or localiry of rhe Employer. The eligibility
requiremencs cannot be such that an Employee become~ eligible only in the Plan Year in which the Employee terminate~
employment. Note: A;, ::.tared in Sectiom 4.07 and 4.08, the Plan may, howewr, provide that Final Pay Contributions or
Accrued Leave Conrriburiom arc the only contributions made under the Plan.

2.

The Employer hereby waives or reduces rhe requirement of a twelve ( I 2) month Period of Service for participation.
The required Period of Service shall be (write NI A if an Employee is c•ligible tO parridpate upon
employmenr) ......... I-1/A
_

If this waiver or reduction is elected, it sh,lll apply to all Employees within the Covered Employment Classification.
3.

A minimum age requiremenr is hereby specified for eligibility to parricipate. l11e minimum age requirement is ....JiL/..A- (nor
to exceed age 21. Write NIA if no minimum agt is dedared.)

VI. CONTRIBUTION PROVISIONS
1.

TI1e Employer shall contribute as follows: (Choo,e all th:tt apply, but at least one of Optiom A or B. If Optinn A b
selected, Employer must pick up Participant Contributiom under Option B.)

Dill

Fixed. Employer Contributions With or Without Mandatory Participant Contributions. (If Option Bis chosen, plea:;e
complete ~eccion C.)

!xi

A. ErnpJo.Y!.!L~omrib_,1Jions. The Employer shall contribute on behalf of each Participant
$ _____________ for the Plan Year (subject to the limitations of Artide V of the Plan).
Mandatory Parcicip.mt Contribution~

~ are required
tb

7. 5

% of Earnings or

D are not required

be eligible for this Employer Contribution.

Re,1uir.ed lvbndamr~ ..Contributions. A Participant is required ro contribute (subject w the limitations of Article V
of the Plan) the specified amounts designated in items (i) through (iii) of the Contribution Schedule below:

~ Yes

□ No

Money Purcha.~e Plan Adoprion Agreement
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Employee Opr-In Mandatory Contributions. Each Employee eligible ro participate in the Plan shall be given che
opportunity to irrevocably elect to participate in the Mandatory Participant Contribution portion of the Plan by
electing to contribute the specified amounts designated in items (i) through (iii) of the Contribmion Schedule
below for t:ach Pbn Year (subject to the limitations of Article V of th<: Plan):

D

Yes

0

No

Contribution Schedult:.

(i)
3
% of Earnings,
(ii) $ _N/ A
, or
(iii) a whole percentage of Earning; between che range of _ _ _ _ _ _ _ (insert range of

percentages between 1 % £111d 20% i11cf:1sil'l' (e.g., 3%, 6%, or 20%; 5% to 7%)), as de,igruted by che
Employee in accordance with guidelines and procedure~ esrahlished by che Employer for the Plan Year
as a condition of particip,nion in rhe Plan. A Participant must pick a single perccntagt: ,uid shall not have the
right to disconcinut or vary the r,tte of such conrribuiiom after becoming a Plan Participant.

Employer "J'iJ:k1w». TI1e Employer hereby elects ro "pick up" the Mandatory Participant Contriburions 1 (pick
up h required if Option A is nor selected).

~ Yes

D

C.

0

Ko ("les" is tbe default provision under the Plan if no selection is m~,de.)

Eloction Window (Complete if Option B is selected):
Newly eligible Employees shall be provided an election window of _ _ _days (no more than 60 calendar
days) from the date of initial eligibility during whkh they may make the election to participate in the Mandatory
Participant Contribution ponion of rhe Plan. ParricipaLion in the Mandarory Participant Contribution pMtion of
the Plan shall begin che first of the month following the t:nd of the dection window.

An Employee's election is irrevocable and ~hall remain in force until the Employee terminate, t:mployment or
ceases ro be eligible to participate in the Plan. In the ev.:nt of re-employment to an eli!iible position, the
Employel'.'s origin:1I election will resume. In no event does the Employee have the option of receiving the pick-up
conrriburion amount Jirecrly.

.., 111e Employer may abo elect to concribuce a.~ follows:

D

A.

Eixed Empfo_yec;y_farcb of Volumar,LAfre[:Ia.,_Panicivam Conrrihutioos. The Employer shall contribute on behalf
of each Particip:111t __% of Earnings for the Plan Yt.ar (subject to the limitaLion~ of Article V of the Plan) for each
Under this option, tl1<:re is a
Plan Year chat such Participanr has contributed ___?,'o of Earnings or$
single, fixed rate of Employer contributions, but a Participant may d.-cline to rna.1<1: tht rt:quired Parricipant
concributions in any Plan Year, in which case no EmployL'.r contribution will be made on the Participanc's behalf in
that Plan Year.

D

B.

Varfable_fanplorer_March of Voluora1J:After-Tax Particip_anLCoJmiburiom. TI1e Employer shall contribure on
behalf of each Partidpanc an amount determint:d as follows (subject to the limitations of Article V of the Plan):

_ _ % of the Voluntary Participant Contributions made by che Participant for the Plan Year (not including
Participant contributions exceeding _ _ % of Earnings or$ . -... ·"·-·- l;

1 Neither ,rn IRS advisor)' leeur nor ,i detenninntion letter imud to 11n ad()pting Employer is a ruling by th,: Internal Revenue Service tlull
Prirticip(lnt co111ributious 1h11: 11re "picked up" by the Employer fire not i11c!ttdriblr in the P11rtidp1111r's gross i11to111e Jorfldnwl income t,'1.-.:
purposes. Pick-up c1m:ributiom 1ll'e not mrmdated ro rt'Cei11e prir,ate letter rulings; howtvu, if an ruiopting empio_yei· wishes to receit!e "
mling 011 pick-up contrib11tiom thq ma)' request one ill 1tCl'Ol"fht11cr. with Rerrerwe Prr1ced11re 10 l 2-4 (or mbsequent g11id,um,).
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PLUS _ _ _ % of the contributions made by the Pan:icipanc for the Plan Year in excess of chose inJuded in the
above par,igraph (but not including Voluntary Participant Contributions 1.:xceeding in
the aggregate _ _ % of Earning~ or S ___ ).
Employer Marching Contributions on behalf of a Participanc for a Plan Year ~h:111 not ex.::eed
$ _ _ _ or _ _ 'Yo of Earnings. whkhever is_ more o r _ le~,.

1.

Each Participant may make a voluntary (unmacchd), after ta>. contribution. ,ubjt:ct to the limiutiom of St:crion 4.05 and
Article V of the Phn:

IIJ No ("No" is the default provision tmder the Plan if110 selection is made.)

D Yes
4.

Employer contributions for a Plan Year shall be contributed to the Tn.:.,t in accordance with the following payment schc<lule
(no lacer than the 15th day of the tenth calendar month following the end of the calendar year or fisc,ll year (as applicable
depending on the basis on whi<.h the Employer kc:eps it~ book~) with or witliin whith the particular Limiration year ends,
or in accordance wirh applicable law):

Within 2 weE?~-~~_cl_:f:!=:E?E_ payroll c.l:1,~t;!"_ibution clc1_f;E?__ _
5.

Participant LOntribution~ for a Plan Year shall be contributed ro rhe Trust in accordance with the following paymenr
schedule (no later rhan the 15th day of the tenth calendar month following the end of the calendar year or fiscal year (as
applkabk depending on the basis on \vhich the Emplover keeps irs boob) with or within which the particular Limitation
year end,, or in accordance with applicable law):

Within 2 weeks after payroll distribution date
6.

In the .:asc of a Participant performing qualified milirary service (as defined in Code section 4 J4(u)) with respect w the
Employer:
A.

Plan conrriburions will be. made based on ditforential wJge payments:

[J

Yes

D

No ( "Yes" is the default provisiou under the Plan if no selection i.t made.)

If yes is selected, rhis is effective beginning Januar)' 1, 2009 unle.ssanQther later effectiYe..date is fille, I in here:

November 20, 2017
B.

Participant~ who <lie or bc:come disJ.bled will receive Plan concriburions with respect to

ixJ

Yes

D

Ko ("No" is the dejaultprovisio11 under the Plan

SU(.h

service:

if no selection is made.)

If yes is selected, this is effective for participants who died or became disabled while performing qualified milirary
service on or after January 1, 2007, tmks,s another larereJfectiyedare is filled in here:

November 20, 2017
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VII.

EARNINGS
Earnings, as defined under Section 2.09 of the Plan, shall include:
I.

Overtime

I!] Yes up to 300C!J~fiS per year
2.

Bemuse~

~ Yes
3.

0

Ko

Other Pay (specifically describe any other rypes of pay ro be included below)

Payments for unused sick and ahnual leave are excluded.

VIII.

ROLLOVER PROVISIONS
l.

ll1e Employer will permit rollover contributions in accordance wich Section 4.12 of the Plan:

Ix]
2.

Yes

D

No ("Yes" is the default provision under the Plan if no sekction is made.)

Direct rollovers by non-spouse beneficiaries are effective for disrribmions after 2006 u.nlesul1e Plan.d!!Layed makins:
eliemiv_aHa,bJe... Jf .tht>Pl:inqelayt><lmilki11r~sui:hrpllqvers availa,l?l<'.,.<:hes;k_the.bQx belov{;i11<lJngJcateJhe lacer c~jt~ctive

d:ice iIJ_rhe.~,.,;i<:e prn,·ided.

rz:1

Effective Dare is

November ?(), 2017.

(Note: Plaus must offer direct rollo11ers by uou-pouse be111:jirittrie.< 110 farer th,m plan yem~• begimiiug aftrr
Decembe,- 31, 2009.)
IX.

LIMITATION ON ALLOCATIONS

If the Employer maintains or ever maintained another qualified plan in which any Participant in this Plan is (or was) a
participant or coul<l possibly become a participant, rhe Employer hereby agrees to limit contributions co all such plans as
provided herein, if neces~ary in order co avoid excess contributions (as described in Section 5.02 of the Plan).
I.

D

If the Participant is covered under anorher qualified defined contribution plan mai nrnined by rhe Employer, rhe
provisions of Section 5.02(a) through (e) of the Plan will apply unless another method has been indic.ired below.
Ocher Method. (Provide the method under which the plans will limic total Annual Addition;

t0

the Maximum

Perrnis\ible Amounc, and will properly reduce any c•xce,s amounts, in a manner that pr<.'.dudes Employer discretion.)

2. The Limitation Year is rhe following
3.

12 consecutiv..: monrh period:

Janu_f!J".Y_.J -tlrr,gugJ1 .P~.C::~ll!R~I: .3_L

Unle,s che Employer elects a delayed effective date below, Article 5 of the Plan will apply to limitations years beginning
on or afrer July I, 2007. ---····•···- ........ - · - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - -

(Jl;e effective date listed cam10t be later tha 11 90 days aftei· tbe close ofthe jh·st 1·egular legislative session ofthe
legislative body with authority to amend the plan that begins on or after July I, 2007.)
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X.

VESTING PROVISIONS
-fhe Employer hereby specifies the following vesring schedule, subject ro (1) rhe minimum vesting requirements and (2) rhe
concurrence of the Plan Admini,tracor. (for the hl.mb below, enter the applicable percent - from 0 co I 00 (with no entry a.fo::r
the year in which 100°!.) is enured), in ascending order.)

Period of
Service
Completed

Percent

Vnied

Zero
One
Two
1h:ee
Four
File
Six
Seven
Eighc
Kine
Ten

%

20
40

%

<J,h

60 ~,()
80 %
100 %
100 %
100 %
100 qfo
100 %J
100 %1

XI. WITHDRAWALS AND LOANS
L

In-service distributions are permitted under the Plan afrer a participant attains (sdt>ct one of rbe below options):

D

Normal Retirement Age

Ga

Age 70½ ("70½" is the defaultp1·ovision zmder the Plan ifno selection is made.)

D
D

Alcernate age (after Kormal Retirement Age): _ _ _ __
Not permitted at any age

2. A Participant shall be deemed to have a severance from employment solely for purpose~ of eligibiliry ro receive distribution~
from the Plan during any period che individual is p.:rforming service in the uniformed services for more than 30 days.

ixJ
3.

Tax-free disrribucion~ of up co $3,000 for che direct payment of qualifying insurance premiums for eligible rerired public
safety officers are available under the Plan.

D Yes
4.

No ("Yes" is the default provision tmdei· the plan ifno selection is made.)

QO

Ko ("No" is the default provision zmder the Pf.m ifno selection is mrrde.)

In-service disrributiom of the Rollover /\ccounr are permitted unJer the Plan, as provided in Section 9.07

D

Yes

@ Ko ("No" is the defaulr provision under the Plan ifno sekction is made.)

5. Loans are permitted unds.:r the Plan, as provided in Article Xlll of the Pla.n:

D Yes

Im

Ko ("No" is the default p,-ovision 1mder the Pf.m ifno selection is made.)
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XII.

SPOUSAL PROTECTION
The Plan will provide rht! following le-vel ofspow;al proteuion (select one):

0

I.

Participant Direcred Election. The normal form of payment of benefits under the Plan is a lump sum. The
Participant can name any person(s) as the Beneficiary of the Pl,rn, with no spousai consenr required.

rxJ

2.

Beneficiary Spousal Consent Elecdon (Article XII). "Ihe normal form of payment of benefits under the Plan is
a lump wm. Upon death, the wrviving spouse is rhe Beneficiary, unless he or she consenrs to the Participant's
naming another Beneficiary. ("Beneficiary Spousnl Consent Election" is the rlefault pro11ision t111de,- the PL111
110 selection is made.)

0

XIII.

3.

~f

QJSA EleC[ion (Article XVII.). ll1e normal form of paymem of benefits under th..: Plan is a 50% qualified _joint
and survivor annuity with che spou~e (or life annuity, if single). In the event of the Participant's death prior to
commencing payments, the spouse will receive an annuicy for his or her lifetime. (If C is sdecced. the spousal comem
requircmems in Article XU also will apply.)

FINAL PAY CONTRIBUTIONS
1l1e Plan will provide for Pinal Pay Contributions if either I or 2 below is selecced.
The following group of Employees shall be eligible for Final Pay Contributions:

□ All Eligible Employee~

□

Other:

---------- -~----~·---- -~----------

Final Pay shall be defined as (select one):

0

A.

Ac:crueJ unpaid vacation

D
D

B.

Accrued unpaid ~ick li:ave

0

C. Accrued unpaid vacation and ~ick leave

D. Ochi:r (insert definition ofFinal Pay - must be leave that Employee u,ould have been ahl.e to use ifempl.o_yme11t
had continued and must be bona fide vacat:ion and/or sick leave):

D

1.

Employer Final Pa}' Conttibtttion. "ll1e Ei:1ployer shall cont:ibure on behalf of each Parricipant
Final Pay co the Plan (~ubjcct co the limitations of Article V of the Plan).

D

2.

Employee Designated Final Pay Contribution. Each Ernploye1.: eligible to participate in the Plan shall be
given rhe opportunity ar enrollment to irrevocably electro contribute _ _ % (insl'rt fixed percentage of final
pay to be conuibuced) or up ro _ _ _% (insert maximum perccnrage of final pay to be comribured) of Final Pay
ro ,he Plan (subject co the limitations ofArticle V of the:: Plan).

% of

Once dected, an Employee's election shall rcmain in force and may not be revist.'d or revoked.
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XIV.

ACCRUED LEAVE CONTRIBUTIONS
The Plan will provide for acuu.:d unpaid leave comributions annually if either l or 2 b selected below.
The following group of Employees ~hall he eligible for A;;crued Leave Contrihurions:

0

All Eligibk- Employet's

0

Othe.r:

Accrued Leave shall be defined as (select one):

D
□
0
□
D

0

A.

Accrued unpaid vacation

B.

Accrued unpaid ~ick leave

C.

Accrut.d unpaid vacation and sick leave

D.

Other (insert definirion of accrued leave tiiar is bona fide vacation and/or sick leave):

l.

Employer Accrued Leave Conrrihution. 1he Employer shall comribure as follows (choose one of the following
options):

2.

0

Por tach Plan Year, the Employer shall contribute on behalf of each Eligible Participant the unused
___ (insat number of hours/day~/we~;;:s (circle one)) to the Plan
Accrued Leave in excess of ______
(subject co the limitatiom of Article V of the Plan).

0

For ..:a1.,h Plan Year, the Employer shall contribute on behalf of each Eligible Participanc ____% of
unu~ed Accrued Leave to the Plan (subject to the limiraciom of Article V of rhe Plan).

Employee Designated Accrued Leave Contribution.

Each eligible Participant shall be given the opportunity at enrollment to irrevocably elect to contribute _ _%
(insert fixed percentage of ,Kcrucd unpaid leave to be conrribured) or up to _ _ % (imert maximum percemage
of accrued unpaid leave co be comributed) of Accrued Lt'ave to the Ptan (subject rn the limitations of Article V of
the Plan). Once elecri:d, an Employee's election shall remain in force and may not be revised or revoked.

xv.

111c Employer herel,y am:srs that it is a unit of ~tate or lou.l government or an agency or imrrurnentality of one or more
unit~ of state or local governmenc.

XVI.

The Employer undentands that this Adoption Af!;reement is robe used with unly the ICMA Retirement Corporation
Governmemal Money Purchase Plan and Thtst. This IC\fA Retirement Corporation Governmental Money Purchase Plan
and Tmsr i~ a restatement of a previous plan, which wa.~ ~ubmitted to the Internal Revenue Service for approval on April 2,
2012, and w.:eived approval on Marcb 3L 2014.
The Plan Administrator hereby agrees to inform rhc Employer of any amendments to the Plan m,tdt: purrnant to Section
14.05 of the Plan or of the discontinuance or abandonment of rhe Plan. l11e Employer under.,rands that an amendm..:nt(,)
made pursuant ro Secrion 14.05 of the Plan will become effective within 30 days of norict: of the a.mendmenc(s) unless
the Employer notifies the Plan Admini~trntor, in writing, rhar ir disapproves of the amendment(s). If the Employer so
disappmv~s, the Plan Adrninbtramr will be under no obligation to acr as Administrator under the Plan.

XVII.

l11e Employer hereby appoints rhe ICtviA Retirement Corpotati()n as the Plan Administrator pu.rsuanr co the terms and.
conditions of the ICMA RETIREMENT CORPORATIOK GOVERNMENTAL MONEY PURCHASE PIAN &
TRUST.
The. Employer hereby agree~ to the provisions of the Plan and Trust.
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XVIII. The Employer l:ereby acknowledges ir understands that failure to properly fill om rhis Adoption Agreement may rewlr in
disqualification of rhe Plan.
XIX.

An a<lopring Employer may rely on an adviwry letter issued by rhe Internal Revenue Service as evidence that the Plan is
qualified under section 401 of rhe Internal Revenue Co<le to the extent provided in applicable IR<; revenue procedures and
other offidal guidance.

In \v'ime~s Where,)f, the Employer hereby rnuses rhis Agreement to be executt'.d on this _ _ _ day of

_ ·--· 20 _ _ .

EMPLOYER

IC/vfA RETIREMENT CORPOR.A..TIO:K
777 Korth Capitol Sr., KE Suik 600
Washil1brton, DC 20002
800-326-7272

By:----------------------

By:-------------------Prim N.1me: ______ ...

Tide:
Attest;_.________ _

_ _ _ _ _ _ __

Vanessa Castillo MMC, Cmty Clerk

Money Purchase Plan Adoption Agreement
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/A.

ICMkRC

BULOING PUBLIC SECTOR
RETIREMENT SECURITY

ICMA RETIRfMENT CORPORATION
777 NORTH CAPITOL STREET, NE
800-669-7400

I WASHINGTON, DC 20002-4240

WWW.ICMARC.ORG
BRC000-214-21268-201405-WI 303

CITY OF WINTER HAVEN FACT SHEET
CITY COMMISSION MEETING
October 23, 2017

DATE:

October 9, 2017

TO:

Honorable Mayor and City Cormissioners

VIA:

Mike Herr, City Manager
T. Michael Stavres, Assistant City Manag Merle Bishop, Growth Management Directo
Eric Labbe, Planning Manager

r{)1 ft-:.-

£i--

~
~

Sff

FROM:

Sean Byers, Principal Planner

SUBJECT:

Ordinance 0-17-49: Request by Brian Jackson, agent for Jackson 3, LLC, to
amend Planned Unit Development (PUD) Ordinance 0-16-35. General Location:
A vacant parcel located at the southeast corner of Eloise Loop Road and Pollard
Road. The area covered by this request is 9.62± acres.

BACKGROUND:

Brian Jackson, agent for Jackson 3, LLC, petitioner, requests the City amend Planned Unit
Development (PUD) Ordinance 0-16-35. The parcel contains 9.62± acres and is located at
the southeast corner of Eloise Loop Road/Eagle Lake Loop Road and Pollard Road. The
property consists of vacant uplands and a small wetland located adjacent to the southern
property line. In 2016, the petitioner applied for and received PUD zoning to allow up to
104,000 square feet of personal storage units and 120 uncovered parking spaces.
The petitioner's proposed revision to the PUD involves providing up to 25,000 square feet of
covered parking on the southern portion of the site currently designated for parking. The
covered structures will be approximately 18 feet high and setback over 100 feet from the
eastern property line. The petitioner's request will result in no additional demands on
supporting water, wastewater, and transportation infrastructure.
SURROUNDING USES:

Uses surrounding the subject property include single-family residential neighborhoods to the
north and east, woodlands and wetlands to the south, and vacant land and light industrial uses
to the west. The CSX Railroad S-line, providing access to the Inter-modal facility located
about one-mile to the south, is located adjacent to and west of the subject property. The S-line
is one of the State's major north/south railroad corridors.
COMPREHENSIVE PLAN:

The current Future Land Use on the subject parcel is Commercial and allows up to 104,762
square feet of commercial space. The requested PUD amendment is consistent with the
adopted Commercial Future Land Use.

NOTIFICATION:
All public notification requirements for this request were met.
CONCLUSION:

The petitioner's request represents a minor revision to the current PUD and does not increase
the development intensity of the site or diminish the screening and buffering requirements for
the surrounding properties.
FINANCIAL IMPACT:

There is no financial impact to the City with this request.
PLANNING COMMISSION RECOMMENDATION:

The Planning Commission, at its October 3, 2017 regular meeting, unanimously voted to
recommend approval of the proposed amendments to the PUD. No members of the public
spoke on these changes.
RECOMMENDATION:

Staff recommends the City Commission approve Ordinance 0-17-49.
ATTACHMENTS:

Future Land Use Map
Zoning Map
Aerial Map
Concept Drawing
Ordinance 0-17-49

Future Land Use Map
0-17-49
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Concept Drawing

ORDINANCE NO. 0-17-49
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING CHAPTER 21 OF THE CODE OF ORDINANCES
OF THE CITY OF WINTER HAVEN, FLORIDA, BY AMENDING PLANNED UNIT
DEVELOPMENT ORDINANCE 0-16-35; REPEALING ALL ORDINANCES IN
CONFLICT HEREWITH; AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE. (General
Location: The area covered by this request is located at the southeast corner of
Eloise Loop Road/Eagle Lake Loop Road and Pollard Road. The area covered
by this request is 9.62± acres.)

WHEREAS, there has been a request to amend Planned Unit Development Ordinance 016-35 which was adopted by the Winter Haven City Commission on December 12, 2016, and;
WHEREAS, the action will further the general health, safety, and welfare and be a benefit to
the City as a whole, and;
WHEREAS, the requested amendments are consistent with the Future Land Use Element of
the Winter Haven Comprehensive Plan.
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT ENACTED BY THE PEOPLE OF THE CITY OF WINTER
HAVEN, FLORIDA, AS FOLLOWS:
1.

Planned Unit Development (PUD) Ordinance 0-16-35 is hereby amended as follows:

New language is underlined and deleted language is stricken through.
A. Permitted Uses.
Uses shall be limited to personal storage units up to a total area of 104,000 square feet, a
caretaker's apartment, up to 25,000 square feet of covered parking, and outdoor storage. The
use of individual personal storage units for on-site business operations shall not be permitted.
B. Building Standards.
1. Building setbacks shall be as follows:

Setback

Minimum
20 feet

Maximum
60 feet

Storage unit buildings

20 feet

None

Covered garking structures

75 feet

None

10 feet
25 feet

35 feet
None

Eloise Loop Road
Eastern
Property Line

Pollard Road
Southern Property Line

2. Maximum building heights shall be 18 feet for storage unit buildings and covered parking
structures, and 30 feet for the office/caretaker's apartment.
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C. Architectural Standards:
The following architectural design standards shall apply to all development authorized by this
PUD:
1. The north fa9ade of the buildings fronting Eloise Loop Road and the western fa9ade of all
buildings fronting Pollard Road located within 125 feet of Eloise Loop Road shall be
designed in such a way as to appear to have alcoves or projections and/or windows.
Elevations for these buildings shall be submitted for approval to the Planning Division as
part of the site plan review process.
Where building projections are utilized, an
encroachment into the building setback of up to 3 feet shall be permitted.
2. The exterior fa9ade of all enclosed buildings fronting (or backing) Eloise Loop Road or
Pollard Road shall consist of either concrete, stucco, split-face masonry, brick, or
vinyl/masonry siding mimicking wood siding. Interior facades may be of any material subject
to compliance with Building Codes in effect at the time of permitting.
3. All pole-mounted lighting fixtures shall utilize full cut-off luminaires and utilize LED or
equivalent energy efficient lighting technologies and positioned to shine onto the property.
All light fixtures shall be shielded to prevent glare onto adjoining properties. Sensor lights
shall be utilized along the western property line, where feasible.
4. There shall be a minimum of 5 on-site parking spaces for use by customers, the resident
manager, and other property staff. In no case shall the total number of these spaces
exceed 10.
5. All outside storage areas abutting residential uses shall be screened by a building or an 8foot wall/opaque fence. A minimum of 3 overstory trees and 6 understory trees shall be
planted per 100 feet of frontage. The screening wall shall be located to the west of any
stormwater retention ponds and the required landscaping. A minimum 6-foot wall or opaque
fence shall be installed between any outside storage area and Eloise Loop Road and
Pollard Road. The use of chain-link fencing with screening material or inserted slats shall
not be permitted.
6. To protect the viewshed of the residents to the east, the outdoor storage area shall be
setback a minimum of 35 feet from the eastern property line. Additionally, no parking space
over 35 feet in length shall be located on the eastern side of the outside storage parking
area.
7. The maximum impervious surface ratio shall not exceed 70 percent.
D. Signs.
1. Ground signage shall be limited to one monument sign located on Eloise Loop Road not
exceeding eight (8) feet in height and 96 square feet in area and a secondary monument
sign on Pollard Road not exceeding six (6) feet in height and 48 square feet in area. An
electronic message center sign may be included with the sign located on Eloise Loop Road
provided that it does not exceed 25 percent of the sign copy area of the sign. Operation of
the electronic message center sign shall only occur between the hours of 6:30 am and 11 :00
pm with changes between messages occurring no more frequently than once per 10
seconds. The location of the sign on Eloise Loop Road shall be no closer than 150 feet
from the eastern property line.
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2. Wall signage shall be limited to 1.5 square feet of copy per linear foot of building frontage up
to a maximum of 64 square feet. Eastward facing wall signage, shall not be placed on any
building located within 50 feet of the eastern property line.
E. Landscaping.

The following landscape buffers and tree canopy coverage requirements shall be made
in conjunction with development of the property subject to this PUD:
1. A minimum 10-foot landscape buffer shall be installed along the project's frontage with
Eloise Loop Road. Minimum plantings within the buffer shall be as follows:
Plant Material

Small/Medium Shrub
2. A minimum 5-foot landscape buffer shall be installed along the project's frontage with
Pollard Road. Minimum plantings within the buffer shall be as follows:

Plant Material

Overstory Tree
Understorv Tree
Large Shrub
Small/Medium Shrub

Planting Ratio
Within 150 feet of Eloise Beyond 150 feet of Eloise
Loop Road Intersection
Loop Road Intersection
None Reauired
None Required
4 per 100 linear feet
2 oer 100 linear feet
3 per 100 linear feet
5 per 100 linear feet
None Reauired
None Required

3. A minimum 15-foot landscape buffer shall be installed between the proposed storage
buildings and office area and the adjacent Lake Eloise Place Subdivision located to the east.
Minimum plantings within the buffer shall be as follows:
Plant Material

Small/Medium Shrub
4. All parking and driveway areas shall be covered with a minimum of 30 percent of tree
canopy coverage. If at the time of site plan review it is determined that the provision of the
entire 30% tree canopy coverage requirement on the property is not technically feasible, the
developer shall pay a fee in lieu of the trees that cannot be accommodated on site. Canopy
trees shall be selected from the trees in the table below.

Common Name
Shumard oak
Sand live oak

Permitted Tree
Botanical Name
Quercus shumardii
Quercus geminata

Canopy Credit

1,250 square feet
500 square feet
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Red maple
Sweetgum
Florida elm
Winged elm
Crape myrtle
Tabebuia
Longleaf pine
Slash pine
Sand pine
Bald cypress

Acer rubrum
Liquidambar styraciflua
Ulmus americana var. floridana
Ulmas alata
Lagerstroemia indica
Tabebuia chrysotricha
Tabebuia heptaphylla
Tabebuia impetiQinosa
Pinus palustris
Pinus elliottii
Pinus clausa
Taxodium distichum

700 square feet
700 square feet
700 square feet
700 square feet
125 square feet
500 square feet
500
500
500
500

square feet
square feet
square feet
square feet

The use of a variety of trees from the above table to meet the canopy requirement is
encouraged.
5. All landscaping shall utilize Florida Friendly plant materials and practices.
6. No landscaping shall be placed in the visibility triangle of Eloise Loop Road and Pollard
Road defined as a line connecting two points located 30 feet from the intersection along
both roadways; and the visibility triangle for each driveway defined as a line connecting two
points located 15 feet from the intersection the roadway and the driveway.
F. Transportation.
The following transportation related improvements shall be made in conjunction with
development of the property subject to this PUD:
1. The developer shall dedicate sufficient right-of-way along Eloise Loop Road to allow for up
to 40 feet to the centerline as determined by Polk County.
2. The developer shall dedicate sufficient right-of-way along Pollard Road to allow for a
minimum unpaved shoulder area of 10 feet.
3. A 6-foot sidewalk shall be installed along the development's frontage with Eloise Loop Road.
City Code requires a minimum 5-foot sidewalk along the development's frontage with
Pollard Road. Due to the presence of a 3-track railroad crossing, wetlands, and no final
destination, a sidewalk in this location does not appear to be practical. If, during site plan
review, a sidewalk along Pollard Road is not an option, as an alternative, the developer shall
provide the following methods of mitigation:
•

Placement of an alternative 6-foot sidewalk, approximately 675± feet in length, along
Eloise Loop Road east of the project boundary as deemed warranted by Polk County.

•

Should Polk County deem the alternative 6-foot sidewalk identified above as impractical,
the developer shall pay a fee in lieu of to be used for construction of a sidewalk(s) within
the southeastern quadrant of Winter Haven. The fee shall be the average cost for 1,000
linear feet of 5-foot sidewalk as determined by the developer and the City.

4. Up to two access points may be permitted from Pollard Road. The exact location of these
access points shall be made by Polk County and determined at the time of site plan review.
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G. All development shall be consistent with the conceptual site plan attached as Exhibit "B";
however, deviation from the conceptual site plan to address safety, design, technical, or
permitting issues identified during formal site plan review may be permitted.
H. All other code requirements shall apply.
2.
This ordinance shall not be codified, but the City Clerk shall retain this ordinance as
a permanent record of action taken by the City Commission of the City of Winter Haven.
3.

All ordinances in conflict herewith are hereby repealed.

4.
This Ordinance shall be effective immediately upon passage at second reading;
however, that such change shall first be noted on the official zoning map of the City of Winter
Haven.
INTRODUCED on first reading this 23 rd day of

October

, 2017.

PASSED on second reading this _ _ day of _ _ _ _ _ , 2017.

CITY OF WINTER HAVEN, FLORIDA

MAYOR-COMMISSIONER

ATTEST:

CITY CLERK
Approved as to form:

CITY ATTORNEY
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Exhibit "B"

CITY OF WINTER HAVEN FACT SHEET
CITY COMMISSION MEETING
October 23, 2017

DATE:

October 9, 2017

TO:

Honorable Mayor and City Commissioners

VIA:

Mike Herr, City Manager
~ - ··\
·
T. Michael Stavres, Assistant City Managerft11 · - .
·
Merle Bishop, Growth Management Director
Eric Labbe, Planning Manage~

FROM:

Sean Byers, Principal Planner_~j?

SUBJECT:

Ordinance 0-17-58: Request by KB Homes Orlando, LLC, to amend Planned
Unit Development Ordinance 0-10-06. General Location: North of Old Lucerne
Park Road, east and west of Century Drive (Swiss Golf Road). The area covered
by this request is 161± acres

BACKGROUND:

KB Homes Orlando, LLC, petitioner, requests the City amend Planned Unit Development
(PUD) Ordinance 0-10-06. The area covered by the PUD is 161± acres and consists of the
245-lot Lake Lucerne Phase One Subdivision (under construction), former citrus groves, and
wetlands. Access to the subject area is from Old Lucerne Park Road and Swiss Golf Road.
The current PUD allows for the development of up to 388 single-family residential units.
In 2016, development of Lake Lucerne Phase One subdivision began with the installation of
infrastructure. As infrastructure work was entering its final stages of completion, and upon
review of the proposed subdivision plat, an underlying access easement belonging to the
Swiss Golf and Tennis Mobile Home Park located to the north, was found. Attempts to vacate
this easement to allow Swiss Golf Road to be dedicated as a public right-of-way have proven
unsuccessful due to an encumbrance with a mortgage. As a result, the petitioner is unable to
dedicate Swiss Golf Road as a public right-of-way as required by PUD Condition I.
Additionally, due to this easement, the two northernmost connections to Swiss Golf Road
cannot be made as shown on the adopted conceptual site plan. To allow this development to
move forward, the petitioner is requesting to remove the requirement to dedicate that portion of
Swiss Golf Road located north of the existing public right-of-way. As for the two northernmost
entrances, right-of-ways will be stubbed out to Swiss Golf Road; however, the pavement will
not be physically connected. This will allow for connections should the easement issue be
resolved in the future.
The requested amendment will not increase the maximum development intensity of the subject
area. Therefore, there will be no additional impacts on supporting water, sewer, and
transportation infrastructure. As the current PUD does not address public school concurrency,
a condition relating to school concurrency has been added as new Condition P.

SURROUNDING USES:
Uses surrounding the subject area include the Swiss Golf and Tennis Mobile Home Park and
-wetlands to the north, the Royal Hills Subdivision and Swiss Village Mobile Park to the east,
single family residential and former citrus groves to the south, and citrus groves and the
Rolling Hills Cemetery to the west.
COMPREHENSIVE PLAN:

The current Future Land Use on the subject parcel is Residential-Low Density and allows
between 2 and 10 units per acre. The requested PUD amendment remains consistent with the
Residential-Low Density Future Land Use.
NOTIFICATION:

All public notification requirements for this request were met.
CONCLUSION:

The petitioner's request represents a minor revision to the current PUD addressing Swiss Golf
Road and does not increase the development intensity of the site.
FINANCIAL IMPACT:

There is no financial impact to the City with this request.
PLANNING COMMISSION RECOMMENDATION:

The Planning Commission, at its October 3, 2017 regular meeting, unanimously voted to
recommend approval of the proposed amendments to the PUD. Two individuals spoke with
questions regarding the roadway network in this area and on the variety of trees for the
subdivision.
RECOMMENDATION:

Staff recommends the City Commission approve Ordinance 0-17-58.
ATTACHMENTS:
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ORDINANCE NO. 0-17-58
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING CHAPTER 21 OF THE CODE OF
ORDINANCES OF THE CITY OF WINTER HAVEN, FLORIDA, TO
AMEND PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT (PUD) ORDINANCE 010-06; PROVIDING FOR SEVERABILITY AND AN EFFECTIVE
DATE. (General Location: The parcels are located on the north
side of Old Lucerne Park Road, east and west of Swiss Golf Road.
The area covered by this request is 161± acres.)
WHEREAS, there has been a request to amend Planned Unit Development Ordinance
0-10-06 which was adopted by the Winter Haven City Commission on February 22, 2010, and;
WHEREAS, the action will further the general health, safety, and welfare and be a
benefit to the City as a whole; and
WHEREAS, the requested zoning is consistent with the Future Land Use Element of the
Winter Haven Comprehensive Plan.
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT ENACTED BY THE PEOPLE OF THE CITY OF WINTER
HAVEN, FLORIDA, AS FOLLOWS:
1.
Planned Unit Development (PUD) Ordinance 0-16-35 is hereby amended as
follows:
New language is underlined and deleted language is stricken through.
A.

All uses shall be limited to 388 conventional single-family residences.

B.

A recreation area, to include a hard surface trail, as depicted on the conceptual
plan, shall be required.

C.

Minimum lot width shall be 50 feet, with a minimum lot area of 5,500 square feet,
for a maximum of 341 lots.

D.

Minimum lot width of 65 feet, with a minimum lot area of 6,500 square feet, for a
minimum of 47 lots. These lots, at a minimum, shall be located along Old
Lucerne Park Road and along the east property line, adjacent to the existing
subdivision.

E.

Principal structure setbacks shall be as follows:
Front:
Side:
Rear:
Street Side:
Accessory Structures:

20 feet
5 feet
15 feet
15 feet
5 feet
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In cases where a utility or drainage easement runs along a side lot line,
structures must remain outside of the easement if the easement is wider than the
required 5 foot setback.
F.

A 5-foot sidewalk shall be installed on both sides of all internal streets.

G.

A 5-foot sidewalk shall be installed along the subdivision's frontage on Old
Lucerne Park Road. A 6-foot sidewalk shall be installed on both sides of Swiss
Golf Road from Old Lucerne Park Road to the north edge of the open
space/recreation area. There shall be a minimum of a four (4) foot sodded
and/or landscape area between the edge of pavement and the sidewalk.

H.

15 feet of additional right of way shall be dedicated to the City along the
subdivision's frontage on Old Lucerne Park Road for a total of 40 feet to the right
of way centerline and 5 feet of additional right of way shall be dedicated to the
City along each side of the subdivision's frontage on Swiss Golf Road providing a
total right of way width of 60 feet.

h

That portion of Swiss Golf Road lying between the already dedicated right of ,.,.,ay
to the northern most easUv.iest roadv.iay, as shown on the conceptual plan,
Exhibit "B", ,.,.,ithin the subdivision (approximately 4 50 feet) shall be dedicated
right of way to the City of VVinter Haven. This right of way shall be a minimum of
60 feet in width.

Jl.

The developer, upon submission of construction site plans for each phase of
development, shall submit a traffic study of the development's impact on Old
Lucerne Park Road and State Road 544 (Lucerne Park Road). The developer
shall be responsible for addressing any improvements identified by the traffic
study.

KJ.

All internal streets shall have a minimum right of way width of 50 feet. Pavement
shall be a minimum of 22 feet wide and utilize a concrete Miami curb and gutter
system.

bK.

The main entrance drive(s), not Swiss Golf Road, into the development shall
contain a minimum 12-foot wide median. The median shall have a Type "F" curb
and gutter. Additionally, within the median, one (1) overstory or two (2)
understory tree(s) shall be planted every 100 linear feet or fraction thereof. A
minimum of fifty percent (50%) of the medians' groundcover must be of a living
groundcover other than grass.

ML.

A minimum of two (2) rain gardens, with native plantings, shall be located within
the development. The location and size of the gardens shall be approved by the
Planning Division.
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NM.

A 50-foot right-of-way stub out shall be provided on the western side of the
development to provide future connection to the property to the west.

GN.

A 50-foot right-of-way stub out shall be provided on the southern side of the
property to connect to the existing right-of-way.

PO.

Street lighting shall be installed within the subdivision in accordance with the
provisions of Section 21-192 of the Winter Haven Code of Ordinances. Street
lighting shall also be provided at a ratio of one (1) light per 300 feet along the
subdivision's frontage with Old Lucerne Park Road and Swiss Golf Road. These
lights shall be cobra head lights with cut-off luminaires. A street lighting plan
shall be submitted and approved prior to approval of the site plan.

P.

School concurrency shall be reviewed at the time of site plan submittal. Should
school capacity at any level (elementary, middle, or high) not be available at the
time of site plan review, the site plan shall not be approved unless the developer
reaches a mitigation agreement with the Polk County School Board. Mitigation
strategies shall be geared towards providing sufficient student stations to
accommodate the number of students generated by the development within three
(3) years of a signed agreement.

Q

.A 6-foot opaque wall/fence or a 5-foot high landscaped berm shall be installed
along the subdivision's frontage on Old Lucerne Park Road.

R.

Upon construction of individual homes in the subdivision one (1) tree with a
minimum caliper of two (2) inches shall be planted in the front yard of each lot no
further than five 5 feet from the utility easement line. Trees planted shall be one
(1) of the following types Live Oak, Shumard Oak, Red Maple, Florida Sugar
Maple, or Sycamore.

S.

The developer shall be required to install a reclaimed water re-use system
throughout the development. This system shall be connected to the City's re-use
line located on Old Lucerne Park Road.

T.

An administrative Future Land Use amendment shall be required f.or the 39±
acres of •.vetlands and shall be designated as Conservation on the Future Land
Use map. The owner/developer shall cooperate •.vith the submittal of said
amendment. The timing of said amendment shall be at the sole discretion of the
~
All development shall be in general conformance with the conceptual site plan
attached as Exhibit "B."

U.

All other applicable code requirements not addressed by this PUD shall apply.
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2.

This ordinance shall not be codified, but the City Clerk shall retain this ordinance
as a permanent record of action taken by the City Commission of the City of
Winter Haven.

3.

All ordinances in conflict herewith are hereby repealed.

4.

If any provision or portion of this Ordinance is declared by any court of competent
jurisdiction to be void, unconstitutional, or unenforceable, then all remaining
provisions and portions of this Ordinance shall remain in full force and effect.

5.

This Ordinance shall take effect immediately after passage at second reading.

INTRODUCED on first reading this 23 rd

day of October , 2017.

PASSED on second reading this __ day of _ _ _ _ _ , 2017.

CITY OF WINTER HAVEN, FLORIDA

MAYOR-COMMISSIONER
ATTEST:

CITY CLERK
Approved as to form:

CITY ATTORNEY
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CITY OF WINTER HAVEN FACT SHEET
CITY COMMISSION MEETING
October 23, 2017
DATE:

October 9, 2017

TO:
VIA:

e····--•·
e
·1//.JJ/l,r }1frt1 c::>

Mike Herr, City Manag \
,,
T. Michael Stavres, Assi tant ity Mana
Merle H. Bishop, Growth Manage,ment Dire
Eric Labbe, Planning Manager

LL-

FROM:

Sean H. Byers, Principal Planner ,Sf}

SUBJECT:

Ordinance 0-17-60: Voluntary annexation of a parcel located at the
southeast corner of Avenue Y, NE and Fifth Street, NE. The area covered
by this request is 0.33± acres.

BACKGROUND:
The Lewis Living Trust/Andrew Lewis requests the City Commission annex one parcel,
totaling 0.33± acres, located at the southeast corner of Avenue Y, NE and Fifth Street,
NE. The property owner is seeking annexation for the purpose of receiving City
services for the future development of a 4-unit apartment building on the property. The
property is currently a vacant lot and there are no residents.
Current taxable value of the subject parcel is approximately $9,692. Based on the
City's 2017/2018 tax millage rate of 5.79 mills, expected annual tax revenue will be
approximately $56. Additional property tax and utility revenues can be expected upon
redevelopment of the property.
The parcel is part of an enclave and is contiguous to the City on its northern side.
FINANCIAL IMPACT:
With the current millage rate, anticipated annual tax revenue from annexation of this
parcel is $56; however, additional revenues from future redevelopment of the property
can be expected.
RECOMMENDATION:
Staff recommends the City Commission approve Ordinance 0-17-60.
ATTACHMENT:
Ordinance 0-17-60

*

*
*
*
*
*
SPACE FOR RECORDING

ORDINANCE NO. 0-17-60

AN ORDINANCE EXTENDING THE CORPORATE LIMITS OF THE CITY OF
WINTER HAVEN, FLORIDA, SO AS TO INCLUDE THEREIN ADDITIONAL
TERRITORY LYING CONTIGUOUS AND ADJACENT TO THE PRESENT
BOUNDARIES OF THE CITY OF WINTER HAVEN, FLORIDA; DESCRIBING SAID
ADDITIONAL TERRITORY; REPEALING ALL ORDINANCES IN CONFLICT
HEREWITH; AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE. (General Location: Vacant
parcel located at the southeast corner of Avenue Y, NE and Fifth Street, NE. The area
covered by this request is 0.33± acres)

WHEREAS, a petition to integrate territory into the City of Winter Haven, Florida, has been
filed requesting the City of Winter Haven extend its corporate limits to include certain property herein
described; and
WHEREAS, the City of Winter Haven deems it expedient and practical to incorporate said
territory as the same is in conformity with overall plans for extending the boundaries of the City of
Winter Haven into the Greater Winter Haven area; and
WHEREAS, the property herein described is contiguous and adjacent to the corporate limits of
the City of Winter Haven, and the property will become a part of the unified corporate area with
respect to municipal services and benefits.
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT ENACTED BY THE PEOPLE OF THE CITY OF WINTER HAVEN,
FLORIDA, AS FOLLOWS:
1.
A petition has been filed to integrate territory into the City of Winter Haven, Florida, as
attached herein as Exhibit "A."
2.
That the City Commission of the City of Winter Haven does hereby annex into the
corporate limits of the City of Winter Haven, Florida, the following described property:
See Composite Exhibit "B" attached hereto and made a part hereof consisting of two (2) pages, the
first being a legal description, and the second being a location map.
3.
All ordinances in conflict herewith are hereby repealed to the extent necessary to give
this ordinance full force and effect.
4.

This ordinance shall become effective immediately upon passage on second reading.

Ordinance 0-17-60
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INTRODUCED on first reading this 23 rd day of

October , 2017.

PASSED on second reading this _ _ day of _ _ _ _ , 2017.

CITY OF WINTER HAVEN, FLORIDA

MAYOR-COMMISSIONER

ATTEST:

CITY CLERK
Approved as to form:

CITY ATTORNEY

Ordinance 0-17-60
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*
Space for Recording

Petition/Consent for Annexation
Applicant
The following information is required for submission of an application to annex into the city limits
of Winter Haven. Please print or type the required information below.
Name of Property Owner: Lewis Living Trust I Andrew Lewis
Mailing Address:
Phone:

327 Cabrill Drive Charleston SC. 29414

843-953-0784

Name of Representative, if applicable: Carter Engineering, LLC / David C. Carter
Mailing Address:

137 5TH ST NW Winter Haven FL. 33881

Phone: (863)294-6965

Reason for Request:

Re-development

Property Address or General Location: East of Lucerne Park RD. and South of Avenue Y NE
Present Use of the Property: Vacant Residential (Zoned County- Residential High)
Existing Structures Located on the Site:.---'N:..:.o,,,n"'e,,___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Number of Residents on Site: ~N~o=n=e~C~u=r~re~n=tl~Y~<V~a=c~a~n=t)~-------------
Name of Registered Voters Residing on Property: None Currently (Vacant)
Legal Description of the Property (Preferably Metes & Bounds): See Deed Legal Description

Proof of Property Ownership (copy attached): __s-e=e~D~ee~d~------------
Parcel I.D.#:

262816539000000570

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY
Total Acreage: ~-3~3_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

,

Assessed Property Value: _$__Cf,__G~S~?._~--------

Taxable Value:9,692$

Subdivision:----------------------------Present County Future Land Use Designation:__,_,R""e""si""d.,.en"'t,,.,ia.,.I.,_H,.,,iq.,_h.,___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Ordinance 0-17-60
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OWNER'S/ AGENT'S SIGNATURE PAGE

Andrew Lewis being duly sworn, depose and say that I / we own the properties

I / We,

involved in this petition/consent and that I / we authorize the City of Winter Haven, in accordance
with adopted City policy, rules and regulations (Resolution No. R-87-07), and in conformance
with State law, to process this petition/consent and annex said property into the corporate limits
of the City of Winter Haven. This Petition and Consent shall be irrevocable. No further consent
of Owner shall be required for the City to annex said property immediately, or at
some time in the future.
Further I / we or any agent or lessee of the subject property authorized by me / us (see attached
proof of authorization) to file this petition/consent, deposes and say that the statements and
answers contained in the petition/consent for annexation, and any information attached thereto,
present the arguments in behalf of this petition/consent to the best of my / our ability; and that
the statements and information referred to above are in all respects true and correct to the best
of my I our knowledge and belief.

OWNER(S)IAGENT(S}

Signature of Owner/Agent
Printed Name of Owner/Agent

Printed Name of Owner/Agent

Signature of Owner/Agent

Signature of Owner/Agent

Printed Name of Owner/Agent

Printed Name of Owner/Agent

STATE OF FLORIDA
COUNTY OF POLK

OWNER'S/AGENT'S NOTARIZATION

~~
, who is personally known

~--zo:2::½

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this kday of

i.J,K-[)U.Uv f::1-. if'.LU..J £9

2017, by

ID me N who h_•s_p~duced a drivefs Heense as
~..~~•~..,,,

' '

•

ELEANOR BRADLEY
t
• ;.,,, Notary Public - State of Florida ~
•E
Commission* GG 016565
;;M/. My Comm. Expires Aug 14, 2020 •
,P.f..,'1-q;." BonGtd through Nalional Notary Assn. ►

Notary Public
Notarial Seal and Commission
Expiration Date

Ordinance 0-17-60
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Recording Requested By:

11111111111111111111 IIH 1111

Andrew H. Lewis, Sr.

BK 9246 Pg 615 PG (sl 1

INSTR# 2014085065

RECORDED 05/15/2014 01:53:15 Pl!
STACY l'I. BUTTERFIELD
CLERK OF COURT POLK COUNTY
RECORDING FEES $10.00
RECORDED BY deboholy

When Recorded mail this deed and tax
statement to:

p. .7

Andrew H. Lewis, Sr.
327 Cabrill Dr.
Charleston, SC 29414

Parcel Identification:
162826-539000-000570

QUITCLAIM DEED
THIS QUITCLAIM DEBO, Executed this !12 day o f ~ ™ by the Grantor(s), Andrew H. Lewis. Sr.
Address: 327 Cabrill Drive Charleston. SC 29414. to the Grantee(s). Lewis Living Trust, Address: V,7 Cabrill Dr.

Charleston. sc 29414,

WITNESSETH, That the said Grantor, for good consideration, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, does
hereby remise, release and quitclaim unto the said Grantee forever, all the right, title, interest and claim which the
said Grantor has in and to the following descnl>ed parcel ofland, and improvements and appurtenances thereto in
the County of EQ!l,, State of.E!m:i!!!!, To Wit
Resurveyed Angust S, 1991: The East½ and West½ of Lots 57 and 58, REPLAT OF SMART
SUBDMSION, As recorded in Plat Book 10 Page 10 of the public records or Polk County.
Smart Sub PB 10 PG 10 Lots 57 and 58 LESS MAINT R/W A VE "Y" NE
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Toe said Grantor has sigoed and sealed these presents the day and year first above
written.
Signed, Sealed and delivered in presence or.
S i g n a t u r e ~ \\, ~
Priot Name: Andrew H. Lewis, Sr.
Capacity: Y!:!!1!!Q!:
Signature ~ ~. 0(-ew:,..
Priot Name: Andrew H. Lewis, Sr-.

Trustee for Lewis Living Trust

~.At!~
Capacity:

ess

~

Signature ~ D M u , . ,
Print Name: Ladonna Jackso~
Capacity: ~

Capacity: ~

STATE OF FLORIDA
COUNTYOFfQLK
On May 15 2014
before me, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __, personally appeared
Andrew H. Lewis. Sr.
,
personally known to me (or proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence) to be the person(s) whose
name(s) is/are subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged to me that he/she/they executed the
same in his/her/their authorized capacity(ies), and that by bis/her/their signatures(s) on the instrument the
person(s), or the entity upon behalf of which the person(s) acted, executed the instrument. I certify under
PENALTY OF PERJURY that the foregoing paragraph is true and correct.
WITNESS my hand and official seal.
Signature

&.nM;t;;

Book9248/Page815

CFN#2014085065

Page 1 of 1
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Proposed Annexation Boundary Description
S. T. R. Sub.

Parcel

#16-28-26-539000-000570
Commence at the Southeast Corner of the Northwest¼, of Section 16, Township 28 South, Range 26
East, Polk County, Florida; Thence Westerly, 1,000± feet along the South Boundary of said Northwest
¼, Section 16 to the intersection of the southerly extension of the East Right-of-Way of Fifth Street
Northeast; Thence Northerly, 541 ± feet to the Point of Beginning, said point being the Southwest
Corner of Lot #57 of Replat of Smart Subdivision, as recorded in Plat Book 10, Page 10 of the Public
Records of Polk County, Florida; Thence continue Northerly, 96.5± feet along said Right-of-Way to the
intersection of the South Right-of-Way of Avenue "Y" Northeast; Thence Easterly, 150± feet along said
South Right-of-Way to the intersection of the West Right-of-Way of Edwin Street Northeast; Thence
Southerly, 96.5± feet along said West Right-of-Way to the Southeast Corner of aforesaid Lot#57;
Thence Westerly, 150± feet to the Point of Beginning.
An area containing: 14,469 sq. ft. more or less.
Based on information obtained from the deeds, plats and the Polk County Property Appraisers/GIS
records.
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